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Somenos team, South Cowichan being 
placed second. The thread and needle 
race created much excitement and was 
won by Geo. Muller, B. James taking 
second place.

Owing, to the late conclusion, of the 
judging, the tent pegging competition 
Was not completed when the train left.

Among those who attended were the 
Hon. Wm. Templeman, Chief Justice 
Hunter, Senator Kiley, Ralph and Mrs. 
Smith, Senator Macdonald, in addition 
to nearly all the principal residents of 
the Cowichan district. A good band 
from Nanaimo wae in attendance abd 
music end gaiety were everywhere in 
evidence. All arrangements were under 
the able direction of Mr. Kenneth Dun
can, honorary secretary, and not a lit
tle of the success of the function was 

eourteey of the

A few days ago at the meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Congress, in com
pany with Hon. Mr. Templeman, 
he had remarked that the assembling 
here of such important public bodies 
showed the growing importance of . 
Western Canada; and if in the next de
cade the West did" not

Control Canada 
something would serely have gone
wrong. (Applause). If one wanted to 
find an .enthusiastic advocate of British 
Columbia one must hear the views of 
an eastern man or woman who bad vis: 
ited the province—they would outdo 
residents in their praises of the place.' 
He hoped their present tour would 
make them realize what it was to be a 
Canadian. Any one who made the trip 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific could 
not bat
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UNITED STATES

WELCOME TO 
MANUFACTURERStee.

The Ladies of the Maccabees have a 
tent adjoining the. W. C. T. U., and 
have artistically fitted up a very cozy 
tent, where they wfB be pleased to re
ceive all their old friends as well as 
new ones. The Maccabees of the city 
have

Nv

Delightful Informal Reception to 
"Made in Canada” Men 

Last Evening

All in Readiness For Inauguration 
of Victoria’s Annual 

Exhibition

Negotiations Pending For Settle
ment of Sealing Question on 

Compensation Basis

For Mr. Fielding by Using the 
Disqualification of Senator 

Lovitt
United in This Endeavor

to make the visft o^'thelr friends to 
the fair a pleasant one. The ladles 
will, like the other two societies, pro
vide refreshments, incltfdtng tea, coffee, 
chocolate, cake, bread, and butter.yiflTujj)'Willi tact

A. the front entrance, 
part of the fair is t 
supervision of W. 
will endeavor to ppevt 
with a first-class meal, 
past has been lacking, 
to considerable expense In fitting up 
the hall, and Its appearance is now 
completely altered from what It used

FMa important ^
d smith, rwho Leading Citizens of Canada’s 
*wm«* Tntrthe Westernmost City Greet 

He has gone Eastern Brethern .

dian Manufacturers’ association, then 
stepped forward 'and replied on behalf 
of the visitors. He thanked them most 
heartily for the warmth and cordality 
of their reception and commented on the 
imposing spectacle of the - illuminated 
parliament buildings. They appreciated 
the fact that they were all Canadians.
The association of Which he was the 
head knew only T ONDON, Sept. 22.—Witii the in-

One Flag and One Country I . creasing interest in Canadian af-
recognized nothing provincial, but stood ■ fa;rs, there has bean a revival In 
S"?? &e At" England of discussion of the ne*o-
lanhc to tte’Fâdfic, (Applause) «.a*,, that Sir Mortimer Durand, the

This was the second visit of the asso- Ritlh ... w ,. ,
dation to th* West and they regretted , t 8b Ambassador at Washington, haa 
that the West had not yet visited the been carrying on with the American 
East in order to get acquainted with the government for the settlement of the 
great resources of that section. They various questions in dispute between 
had great resources there and they were Canada, Newfoundland and the United
ÎT5ÎÆB; A-
contained and be extended a cordial in- Wlth the ancient colony is concerted, the 
vitation for Westerners to visit the points of difference are settled, Sir 
Bast (laughter and applause). Mortimer and the State department at
»=UTH,„N P.CÔ.C’ EXTENSION.

A Line From Canada to Mexico, Hold- Of the outataiidii* questions affecting 
Ipg Entire Pacific Coast Trade. Canada, that pf sealing ia causing the 

„ _ , - , oo eh. m. greatest difficulty, but here again the
icleatnodayan^P’ P Britieh ambassador and the State de-

"Althonghit has been apparent for pertinent are making headway. Canada, 
some time the* Harriman was seeking it Is thought,. appears to be more fkv- 
to control the Pacific coast and the offi- orably disposed toward the American 
ciala of the Southern Pacific have an- proposal for the entire stopping of pela- 
nouneed the construction of a new line gic sealing, with compensation to me 
from Portland to San Francisco the Canadians affected thereby. Sir Moro- 
magnitude of the plans of Harriman mer haa kept in close touch with me 
hawjost been made publie. ’ Canadian authorities during the negotia-

“When all la complete he wiU have a tiens, the foreign office considering mis 
road extending from Canada to Mexico, . to have bèen better than the Canadian 
Hd haa succeeded in securing terminal suggestion made early in the year, tor 
rights in Seattle and Tacoma. These the appointment of a Canadian attache 
will be used for the erection ôf large to the British embassy at Washington, 
passenger and freight Nations and this to advise the ambassador pn Canadian 
part of the road will be the last link in affaies. This Great Britain declined to 
the long line. agçee to. It was considered hardly

“The road from Portland to Seattle is Ukfly such an appointment would be ee- 
being built and-will be completed c#table to the United States, no prat-

presence, no Duncan show would seem 
complete, fittingly filled the accustomed 
place and everything proceeded with 
despatch and harmony.

The judges were;

S- Appointment of Canadian Attache 
at Washington Unlikely, as 

Unacceptable to U. S.

Given Good Weather Believed 
Greatest Success on Rébord 

1 Will Be Achieved

Mr. E. P. Davis, IC C. Can Have 
the Vacant Judgeship If 

He Wents It Fruit, 8. Mottishaw and F. Layritz; 
vegetables, 8. Mottishaw; dairy produce, 
bread, jam and flowers, Miss Rose, from 
the agricultural department, Ottawa; 
fancy work, Mrs. Davies; paintings, L. 
Springett; sheep and pigs, Mr. Elliott; 
poultry, Jatoes Flett and 8. Woottdn; 
horses, P. Dillain and Mr. Brett; cattle, 
Mr. Elliot',

A quite .ew feature of the bye indus
tries represented was a specimen collec
tion of locally made trout flies by Mrs. 
F. S. Leather of Quamichan. The Alee 
were perfectly made and their chief 
merit is that they are splendid repre
sentations of the natural flies which 
frequent the lakes and rivers of the dis
trict and thus are of the kind most al
luring to the wily trout.

In the art section, was a very ef
fective little bit of- water color by Mrs. 
C. F. Walker, representing sunset on 
the Saanich Arm, which well merited 
and received the first prize. The ladies 
work section was not extensive but one 
noticed these, among other dainty arti
cles a very beautiful piece of drawn- 
thread work by Miss Kingston and an 
equally beautiful piece of Battemburg 
lace work of elegant design by Miss M. 
Anderson. In the flovFer section a first 
prize was awarded to Miss Miller for a 
really splendid collection of Asters which 
however, would have been much more 
effective if better arranged and exhi
bited. Mrs. C. F. Walker took second 
place in the exhibition of sweet peas 
with a choice basket e£ blossoms, which 
by i-eason of their beautiful coloring, 
grouping and artistic arrangement 
would seem to suggest to the lay hflnd, 
the merit of a higher award. Prominent 
in the- .vegetable section was a magnifi- 

. Of white carrots by Mr.

to be. An innovation In this line wHl 
be introduced in serving the meals. 
Everything will be a la carte, and 
nothing but the best will .be provided. 
A-white chef has be*n secured at con
siderable outlay in. the person of J. 
Peters, and only through an act of 
friendship of his employer in Seattle. 
Among the

M A Delightful informal reception wae 
tendered the large party of 

■*" members of the Canadian Man
ufacturera’ association at the Parlia
ment buildings last evening—the func
tion being voted by one and all who 
participated a huge success in every 
particular.

The party of visitors who with the 
ladies accompanying number approxi
mately 200, arrived on the Princess Vic
toria yla Vancouver about 6 p. m. and 
were immediately driven to the Driard, 
where they.dined. They were met at 
Vancouver by J. H. Lawson, Jr., tbs 
energetic head of the reception commit
tee who imparted much valuable infor
mation respecting the beauties and at
tractions of Victoria.

At 8 o’clock the entire party of vis
itors proceeded

To the Legislative Buildings 
which were brilliantly illuminated as on 
the occasion of the Vice-regal visit. 
Here they were received by Hie Wor
ship the Mayor, president of the Vic
toria Development and Tourist associa
tion and Mrs. C. W. Rhodes, as presi
dent of the Ladies’ Auxiliary.

Outside of the party of eastern visit-

0 TTAWA, Sept. 22.—(Special).— 
The announcement that Dr. R. 
C. Weldbn wih be the Conserver 

tive candidate in Queene-Shelburne, has 
crested consternation in the ministerial 
fold. Already plans are being laid to 
make Mr. Fielding’s path back to the 

of Commons less thorny. The

5 PROGRAMME FOR TODAY.
#

• 10 «. nie—-Judging commences;
• Cattle in the ring in fair grounds, 
e horses in the driving park.
• Trap shooting.
: ho^r.'mÆ*1 openinB by

• 2:39 p. m.—Kisners, equili-
• brists; De Rende and Green,
5 contortionists; Cates Family,
• musicians; Mickey Feeley, tum-
• bier.
J 3 p. m.—Band concert, Fifth
• Regiment Band, 
i 8 p. m.— Grand promenade
• concert, Mrs.' Anne Beatrice 
a Sheldon, Portland, Or».
eeaaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeea

annual exhibition under the 
I auspices of the British Columbia 

-"- Agricultural Association, over 
which much time and many prépara
tions have been expended, will be 
thrown open to the public this after
noon at 3 o’clock, and, given fine 
weather, It promises to be the best 
exhibition that has ever been held to 
this neighborhood, the Dominion fair 
not excepted. The number and qual-i 
ity of the exhibits that hake been 
placed (a position are far aj 
abend ofi. anrthtog tW

Exhibitors '»# StockHouse .
conviction of Senator Lovitt of signing 
false returns to the government in bis 
capacity as president of the Bank of 
Yarmouth, renders his place as senator 
vacant under sub-section tour of section 
31 of the British North America Act. 
The proposal, therefore, is to tfansfer 
Mr Law, M. P., tor Yarmouth, to the 
Upper House m Lovitt’s place, thus 
creasing a vacancy for the Commons for 
which Mr. Fielding will run. Yarmouth 
is a safe Liberal seat. Only once since 
confederation has it returned a Conser
vative. Liberal majorities have ranged 
all the way from 221 to 78b, SO'that Mr. 
Fielding would have a good chance of 
being elected. - . ,The conviction is growh^g here teat, 
no matter who is selected to run against 
Dr. Weldon in Queens-Shelbume, he 
will be a winner- , ’ .

Inspector General Finn, of the Ans-r.tLmSTS.ra.S'S
militia system of the Dominio».

Lost His Amateur Status 
Frank McGee, the crack forward of 

the Ottawa Hockey chib, has had his 
membership fee -in the Ci 
Athletic association returned 
the executive 1 re not g*rl»|

Who have arrived are W. H. Ladner; 
J. Paterson, of the Ihverholme Stock 
Company, Ladner; J. Tambouline, 
Westham Island; Pemberton Stock 
Company; H. M. Vesey; A. Munro, 
Sidney, all with Shorthorns; Hol- 
stelns. H. BonsaiL Chemalnus; Red 
Polled, J. T. Maynard, Cflllliwaek, and 
ft. E. Barkley, Westbolme; Jerseys, 
H. W. Bullock (Salt Spring Island), 
Quick Bros. (Royal Oak), Bishop & 
Clarke. G. Sangs ter (Sidney), G.

, Mrs. Bradley- 
den Bros. (South 
J.'jC. Henderson

Heatherbell, J. Wjt 
Dyne; Ayrehlree, Hol< 
Saanich) ; Guernseys, 
(Chilliwack).

In horses the hugest display is In 
Clydesdales. Among, toose 
exhibiting to this cites s 
Vehey, J. Tanhjoultoe, Pemberton 
Stock Company; Chilliwack Horae- 
Association, J. Smith (Bgandon, Man.),
Munroe Miller an*C. Mortis. In road
sters, J. T. * J. 0. Wffltinson (Chffit-
Hfoito'gehiLd and ™ Caesembf/fe beZ^
neys, G. H. Hadweh (Duncan). "KS “*

Sheep also form a good exhibit. J. SLfjf £
T. A J. H. Wllktoson have a food dis- 'ffi8"*1!*_hl,i1_ltl,_.y eT.edtWHi

r Semi of These Present •
Amongst those present ware noticed 

Premier McBride, Hon. William Wtm- 
plemam, .Mayor Morley, Settstor McDon
ald, F. Blwdrthy, J. A. Mara, F. Fael- 

j. . ^ ^ „ ine, Beaumont-Boggs, II Capilano di
and is a well known figure at eve if Corvetta . Cav D. Ramogtieno and 
exhibition. He has exhtolted sheep Giuho Scbesd, officers of toe Italian 
in every exhibition to British Coluto- warship Uogali, ttow visiting Hequi- 
bla for many years, and It is expected majt.,R. H. Swinoerton, N. F. McKay 
that his exhibit at the fair will com- gfepart Williams, M. R. 8mltb pare favorably with anything that he ^ r^,wis Hall, Br. Carter, W. 
has ever shown. - j, Pendray, J. C. Brown (New West

minster), Chris. Spencer, David Spen
cer, jr„ B. A. Jacobs, H. J. Knott, Dr. 
G., L. Milne, W. K. Houston, Aid. Fell, 
W. L. Chailoner, Dr. Verrinder, R. B. 
McMicking, J. R. Anderson, C. W. 
Rhodes, J. Carmichael, J. G. Elliott, 
W. C. Weils, Arthur J. Leary, J, Sa
vannah, R. E. Gosnell, Col, Gregory, 
Herbert Cntnbert, Napier Hibben, W. 
!H. Bone, C. H. Lugrin, J. H. Lawson, 
Jr., Aid. Yates, Gavin Burts, W. Al
lan, D. R. Ker, H. J. Scott and C. J. V. 
Spratt, the majority being accompanied 
by ladies.

The guests of /toe evening were speed
ily introduced to the Ideal people pre
sent and a delightful half-hour 
was

who are 
are H. M.

Se
ray art showfng

;
^WbTtîhït»

Wha *u the a 
, would >ev« j

of 11a '
« •-- iT-. ie au-wa e$«ue w*. wvaBMBfNliBa»

«h.rW”Sif3K,.“S, ssï

five feet in ciratmference. |aue tb secretary Smart and fils execu
tive officers, Who have been untiring 
to their efforts to make every arrange
ment for an exceptional result. For
weeks past they have devoted i____.
toeir. entire tone to

Arranging for the Fair 
kind it is expected that their work will 
be fully appreciated when the exhibi
tion is fully seen. Joining hands with 
the committee, the farmers, ranchers 
and manufacturers imited in an en
deavor-tb make the exhibition a note
worthy success; and when, the doors 
ate thrtwn open this afternoon the 

*or visitors will be shown as fine and 
comprehensive a display from the field, 
farm, mill and factory as l\as ever been 
gathered together under one exhibition 
this side of Winnipeg.

The farmers have come out to strong 
order, and their exhibits wih form a 
very interesting part of the show.

This The interior arrangements of the 
main building are almost complete, and 
whan the fair Is opened' it is expected 
that It Will present a very picturesque 
scene. The electric lighting will be 
an exhibition in itself. For the last 
two weeks employees of the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company 
have been engaged to wiring the'build
ing, which Is now a complete network 
of lights. Not a single portion of the 
building has been overlooked, and In 
all directions will be seen

Rews of V*ri-Colored Lights 
Im this connection it might be stated 
that, through an arrangement with the 
provincial government and the city 
officials, the B. C, E. R. Co- will light 
up the dowh-town Illuminati 
evening this’week'. This wn

d interview 
r. Agles-

a mm toMMMe. -W.W W *»*(#»to
i Portland south along toe toast ; s • --— ----------o------- v
s tor a road have been in prop- SAN FRANCISCO FIRE 

of toe Southern 
TBe recent pur- 
A Eastern has

Wr«afATûtiNi
sheep. *r. Richardson is known Aver 
the length arid breadth' of British Co
lumbia as the ", V,

Father of Sheep Raising

with Sir V^ïifrid Laurier s 
worth, minister of justice. It is an open 
secret that he can have thtovacaucy on 
the Supreme court bench; but be pre
fers to stick to his practice and there
fore, as Stated last ni*t. Mr. Justice 
Duff is likely to get toe position. Mr. 
Davis, before leaving' for Toronto to
night, declined to express himself upon 
the matter.

R. G. and Mrs. .MacPberson and W. 
À. Galllher left for Tofbnto tonight en 
route for heme. Mr. MacPherson went 
to Ottawa to oppose the appointment of 
Mr. B. P. Davis to the Supreme court.

Ft

plans ithe
arati
Paci

the officials 
some time, 

chase of the Coos Bay 
confirmed toe rumor, and the officials do 
not deny that Harriman will buHd a 
road along the Pacific toast from Port
land to San Francisco, by way of Eure
ka. The, line from San Francisco to Los 
Angeles Is Uow in operation, and will 
form another link in the long chain.

“From Los Angeles south the Snneet 
route will be used to Yuma, where toe 
trains will turn along the shore of the 
Gulf of California to Gnadalajaria, 
which road is now building, and orders 
have been received to rash the construc
tion as much as possible.

“From toe latter place toe next step 
will be to toe City of Mexico and Harri
man will have a line down tSe entire 
length of toe Pacific coast. Although, an 
exact date has not been set for the com
pletion of the road, it is supposed three 
years will seen the new line in opera
tion. Itoe project is said to be an 
on the part of Harriman to get a 
grip on thé Pacific coast.”

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 22—Individual 
losses oa account of the San. Francisco 
catastrophe have needy all been paid by

■ insurance companies incorpor
ated In Connecticut Six Hartford com
panies hero paid ont to date 316,962,748 
the gross amount of the claims being 
about six per cent more.

In the fruit, section some splendid1 
apples, perfect in size and coloring were* 
seen but everything in this department’ 
was totown into the shade tiy toe ex
hibit of, W. R. Robertson, consisting oF 
a dish of peaches Which, in size, Color
ing and general perfection would ebn)-, 
pkré favorably with .toe very best fruit’ 
grown even in what are generally < 
sidered far more favorable latitudes.

By no means toe least of the condi
tions which combined to mike this' 
year's show the customary success 
which invariable attends every!" " 
dertskwa with the thoronghn 
which toe community of Duncan is con-1 
spicuous, was the luncheon provided at' 
the Tzonhalem hotel Under the able 
auspices of the. gepial proprietor.

almost

BRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 
OFFICIALS CCHHINB WEST

O

SCHEME FOR NATIONAL 
COMPULSORY SERVICE

0 con-

EXCELLENT EXRIOITION 
AT DUNCAN YESTERDAY un-

To Examine Kaien Island Harbor 
Facilities—Vencoover Milk 

Boycott is Off

London times Notes a Change 
. in the Public Opinion in 

Canada

r
All Departments Were Well Rep

resented and an Efficient 
Management

This consisted of a cold collation in 
the old. country style after the manner, 
of a “hunt breakfast,” delicate but sub
stantial and excellently cooked, 
seemed to put everybody in' gded 'humeri 
and the anaual Duncan (celebration 
passed off in the happiest style, by no' 
means toe least prominent figure being" 
the redoubtable Harry Smith whose 
torian tones weres conspicuously in evl- 
stentorian tones were conspicuously in 
eviednee while toe sports were on, cast
ing mixed merriment and information to 
the breeaes as merry, as hhndelf- find, 
generally exerting himself to 
things go,”;lv . j '.

The prize Uet, which has been held 
over on account of pressure on space, 
will appear in toe next issue.

chat BRUTAL MURDER BY HOBOES. VANVOÜV1BR, Sept. 22.—(Spe
cial).—Chas. M. Hayes, presi
dent of the Grand Trank Paci

fic, and F. W. Morse, general manager 
with a party of friends are expected to 
arrive here tomorrow. Harbor Engineer' 
Bacon, who laid ont toe townsite of 
Prince Rupert, ia in toe patty, and it 
is expected that on Monday or Tuesday 
they will all proceed north on the Kes
trel to examine the harbor at Kaien Isl-

Spent in Informal Chat 
during which period Thain’e orchestra 
discoursing a programme of sweet mu-L ONDON, Sept. 24.—Remarking on 

f the grdwing feeling in favor of 
national compulsory service, toe 

Times says that in Canada, too, the 
change in public opinion ie very mark
ed, and has even been reflected by a pub
lic declaration of Sir Frederick Borden 
in favor of a short period of military 
training for men under 21. The move
ment ia strongest of all in Australia, the 
Time* continues, and quotes ex-Minister 
Watson as saying that “as true citizens 
of the empire we must be ready to as
sist in maintaining its integrity." This, 
adds toe Times, is the true note of m- 
perial statesmanship.

Situation in Australia 
The Chronicle’s Melbourne correspon

dent says toe parliamentary struggle on 
the question of preference to Britain 
has been renewed. McLean; the protec
tionist minister of toe Reid coalition 
government, made a significant speech, 
describing the proposed concessions as 
miserably small and utterly unworthy of 
Australia if regarded as retaliation on 
foreign countries. Frazer, toe Labor 
protectionist, moved an amendment de
ferring action until after the imperial 
conference. Parliament must prorogue 
In October, and therefore there is no 
time for the scheme to pass the senate.

Discussing Churchill’s Letter

Body Cast Into Box Car—Evicted Bun 
Pedro Squatters Regain Posse selon.

T HE annual exhibition of the Cow
ichan Agricultural society was 
held at Dpncan Saturday. The 

weather being somewnat threatening 
was probably the cause of toe atten
dance net being a* large as usual. Some 
showers of rain fell but not sufficient 
to mar toe proceedings which were of 
a most animated and enjoyable nature 
throughout as in addition to toe details 
of the show itaelf, an elaborate pro
gramme of sports and racing event* Wai' 
put forward. Both ia toe tive itoffit 
sections and in the fruit and vegetables 
the exhibits were not as numerous as 
last year although as regards size and 
quality they were of the highest oiider 
of merit. Later in the day tile crowd 
of visitors increased materially and there 
Was much excitement over toe baseball 
match between Duncan and Hillside, 
both teams beihg in good form end a 
lively contest-terminated a well fought 
out game in favor of Duncan by 14 
to 8.

sic. Spokane, Sept. 22.—An unknown man 
was murdered in a box car between 
Spokane and Sprague this morning. He 
was ponnded over the head with g 
coupling pin and then shot through toe 
body.

It is supposed that a gang of hoboes 
committed the deed for the purpose of 
robbery. The man evidently put u 
hard fight against his assailants, 
identity is unknown, but the initials 
“C. W.” were tatooed on his arm.

San Pedro, Cal., Sept. 22.—A fleet 
of eight gasoline launches started for 
Avalon, Catalina island, this morning, 
having on board several hundred pas
sengers who are going over with toe 
avowed intention of "making a landing 
on the island without paying the 32.26 
per head which toe Banning company, 
owners of toe island, demand.

The matter of making Avalon an open 
port has been in the courts for several 
years, and a bill has been before the 
legislature, but the Banning company 
has so far successfully resisted all ef
forts.

, Backed by a large number of spe
cial officers of San Pedro city, tjbe so- 
called squatters of East San Pedro, who 
were toe night before dismissed by toe 
Salt Lake railroad and officers from 
Long Beach, again last night took pos
session of disputed land. The railroad 
company’s watchman offered no resist
ance and tile fence which the company 
had built around the territory in dispute 
wae torn down. The controversy has 
brought into the fight toe city of San 
Pedro and toe squatters on one side, 
and the Salt Lake railroad and the city 
of Long Beach on the other.

At about 10 o'clock Mayor Merleÿ 
mounted the speaker’s dais- and in a 
brief speech forroslly welcomed the dis
tinguished party of visitors to Vlcfcirla. 
His Worship said it afforded him on be
half of toe citizens the greatest pleasure 
to welcome so distinguished a body of 
visitors to toe city, and be trusted they 
would thoroughly enjoy toeir visit# He 
was sure that they must now appreciate 
toe fact that they had reserved" toe 
choicest bit in their itinerary to the 
last—a visit to toe richest spot on 
earh and the prettiest city in the World 
(applause). Those who have viaied 
tish Columbia and Victoria in the 
invariably came beck and made 
home here.

and.
Milk Boycott Off

The threatened milk boycott by Rich
mond ranchers, haa been called off. The 
leniency of the Sue* imposed in New 
Westminster is said to be toe cause.

Mr. J). Drysdele and associates who 
owu about ten thousand acres of tim
ber land on Queen Charlotte islands, 
have as the result of an inspection trip 
selected a harbor on which to erect a 
large export sawmill. Work on con
struction of the mill and toe installa
tion of a logging equipment, will be 
commenced as soon as Mr. Drysdaie can 
make arrangements with the London 
capital behind him. He estimates that 
over $260,000 will be spent. The harbor 
selected lies between Skidegate and 
Harriet harbor.

Harrison Mill,to Be Rebuilt
Mr. D. C. Càmerdfi, of toe Rat Port

age Lumber Co., owners of the mill 
burned on toe Harrison fivsr about a 
year ago, is on the coast for toe purpose 
of looking into toe question of installing 
new machinery and reopening toe mill.

F. M. Clergne, general manager of 
the Lake Superior Corporation, who es
tablished the Canadian steel plant at 
toe Soo is expected to arrive here Tues-

;6-
SERVANTS SENTENCE MASTER».
State of.Terrorism in Russian Reign

ing Houses Caused by Spiee.

London, Sept. 22.—À despatch from 
Vienna to toe Daily Telegraph this 
morning says two members of the Rus
sian revolutionary committee, escaping; 
from St. Petersburg, arrived there on 
Wednesday. They declare that it ia 
not true that the plot discovered at 
Peterhof was planned against Em
peror Nicholas or his immediate fam
ily, and say it was entirely directed 
against Grand Duke Nicholas Nichoi- 
aieVitch, who ngw holds all the threads 
of power, and Grand Duke Vladimir, 
who has returned to Russian under the 
strictest incognito.

Grand Duke Nicholas informed Gen
eral Dednlin the commandant of the 
palace, Who is his person*! appointee, 
that he was firmly persuaded that re
volutionists or allies of the revolution
ary committee existed at Peterhof. for 
twice he had found death sentences on 
his writing table, and that Grand Duke 
Vladimir bad received a similar mis
sive the morning after his arrival, 
causing great surprise, as his return 
had been accomplished secretly.

Gen. Dednlin Instituted a dose search 
of Peterhof, examining all the officials 
and every» apartment. While thus en
gaged, he saw a group in the garden 
who fled at toe general’s approach. 
The guards pursued and arrested three 
men, two of whom were footmen in toe 
service of toe Grand Duke Nicholas 
and toe other a palace gardener. One 
of the footmen had in his possession a 
complete plan of the Peterhof palace 
with toe doors and gates carefully 
marked. The three men were taken to 
toe fortress of St. Peter and St. PauL

one evgry 
1 assist to 

give the oity a holiday aspect. The 
entire Illuminations, which created 
such a favorable impression, Will he 
lighted, and1 it is expeteted that many 
who did not have the opportunity on 
the first .occasion will see them.

Returning again to the exhibition, tt 
maÿ be. stated that never in the his
tory of the fait have so many entries 
been received, 
ment alone over 150 animals, excluding 
the racers, will be on exhibition.

Although the opening takes place 
this afternoon, the majority of the ex- 
hlhltors. were not quite ready last 
evening, but sufficient of the display 
had been placed In position to give an 
accurate Idea as to what it will be 
when ready. '
shows have arrived and are ready for 
business.

Ë
Many From the Northwest

and Winnipeg are coming in and going 
into business. “We hall this visit of 
yonrs as suspicions, and we In toe West 
sey with yon—Canada for Canadiins. 
(Applause). A strange thing has hap
pened—the world has reserved until the 
last the exploitation and development 
Of toe richest portion of the mighty 
British Empire. We know yon will re
turn profoundly impressed with the 
great potentialities of this great pro
vince. You have now reached that goal 
which is the richest part of the broad 
Dominion. We regret very much

In the horoe depart-

The juvenile sports which followed 
were concluded with the undermentioned 
results:

100 yard race for boys of 16 years 
and imder—First, Abraham Point; sec
ond, L. Bassett; third, A. Ford.

75 yards race for boys of 12

Several of the side- The Sydney correspondent of toe Mail 
saÿs that Winston Churchill's letter to 
Hamer Greenwood is the subject of 
wide comment in Australia, and toe 
hope is expressed that-the letter will in
augurate a new era of harmonious rela
tions between the autonomoas colonies 
and- English Liberals. The Sydney Daily 
Telegraph adds that there is a fine scope 
for Churchill to do missionary work for 
the empire among His own party.

General Sir Henry Smith Dead 
General Sir Heriry Smyth died at 

Aylesbury. He was a Crimean veteran 
alto took odt a battery to Canada in 
1861, at the time of the Trent affair.

More British Immigrants 
Nearly 3CjO British emigrants sailed by 

toe Canada. They were sent out by 
toe East End emigration fnnd.

Buying Pure Brad StaHione 
When Lady Ernestine- Hunt returns 

shortly to her horse ranch at Calgary 
she will take several pure-bred stal
lions.

you
cannot spend more time with us. We 
welcome you most heartily and hope 
you may soon come again." (Applause).

His Worship then called on the Pre
mier, Hon. Richard MoBrkie, Who 
made a brief but pleasing and telling 
speech of welcome. After expressing 
the great pleasure be felt at being given 
the opportunity to greet

So Important a Body 
of visitors, on behalf • of toe province, 
the premier remarked that it would be 
impossible for them in ,ao short a eiay 
to comprehend adequately a tithe of the 
extent of toe territory and toe marrel- 
„ons resources of British Columbia. If 
they would glance at the map they 
would see that tile C. P. R. by which 
they came to the coast traversed an in- 
fitesimal portion of the great province. 
They must all agree they have yet seen 
verry little of it. It afforded 
him toe very greatest pleasure to 
be able to say these few words, to them.

_ ■ jMDf
and under—First, Robert Jeffrey; sec
ond, W. Jeffrey. t

75 yard race for girls, 15 years and 
under—First, Lizzie White; second, L. 
McKinnon.

75 yards race for girls, 12 years and 
under—First, G. Kerr; second, Annie 
Robertson.

Sever*! “Rest Tente"
are alee about ready, and will be open 
to receive their friends this afternoon. 
This year they are located Immediately 
at the rear entrance to the main hall. 
Altogether there will be three of thebe 
tents in the grounds this year. The 
Rathbone Sisters have secured the po
sition adjoining the main hall. They 
have erected a large tent and have 
decorated it very tastefully. They will 
be ready to meet any who desire to use 
their tent, and during the week will 
dispense light refreshments. The work 
Is under the direction of Mr*. Shade as 
"chairman'’ of the 'oafnmtttee, and tliey 
will endeavor to make their visitors 
feel at home.
bone Bisters wlli „ „JPH
Rest." This society hfs had the larg
est experience in this line of entertain
ing, and have had a tent at the exhi
bition ever since it wae held at Beacon 
HUL That their efforts have been

day.BLEEPING COW WRECKS TRAIN.
REVOLVER ‘cHAMPIONB. T*

New York, Sept. 22.—The Official an
nouncements made today of the result 
of the annual champion contests of 
the United States Revolver Association 
«how that John A. Dietz Jr., of the 
Manhattan Club of tigs city, won the 
national revolver and - pistol titles and 
also the New York state championship. 
Lleuf. R. H. Sayre of this city won the 
military revolver championship of the 
United States, the trophy being of sil
ver and valued at *450. 
boutiltier, also 'of this city, toOk the 
military record match.

Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 22.—The Syra
cuse bound train on the R. W. & O. 
railway leaving Oswego at 6:56 p. m., 
with 10b passengers aboard, was 
wrecked at Battle island, seven miles 
from Oswego, and Samuel Wadrig, of 
Oswego, the fireman, was killed, bis 
body being pinned under toe driving 
wheels of the locomotive. The train had 
left a steep grade and was making fast 
time when toe engine struck a cow 
asleep between toe rails. The engine, 
baggage ear, smoker and one coach left 
the track. None of the passengers got 
hurt.

Boys three legged race, >6 years and 
under—First, B. Stillwell and L. Bas
sett; second, A. G. H. Ford.

Egg and spoon race for girls—First, 
L White; second. Edna Maston.

Sack race for boys, 16 years and 
under—First,-H. Ford; second. A, Ford.

Thread and needle race—First, Violet 
Hanlan; second, Edna Miller.

The gymkana sports commenced with 
the tug of war. The contending teams 
were those of Somenos, Duncan and 
■South Cowichan and in this the victory 
foil, after a gallant struggle, to the
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W>L°?«eK ru.1 unless they were very important. tee's action and regret that we have
No; 78> by Delegate H. Selbrns—That It was decided that the resolutions been unable to have the pleasure of the

Err%F“ru"",? . i — -s&«- «...... «1,ï„.sesg«ss^!ssrw“■ " “ffisarsï is1-,,,.w,; a jsrs, ’.u^tïïs/eïï
•ssme&ys&ss sasa -
referred to the provincial executive ion that the resolution should receive 
committees for report next year. the endorsetion of the Congress. He

Report of Resolutions Committee could not see any reason why the Labor “Clause 19—We recognize the impor- 
The committee on resolutions were Gazette should not be recognized. tance of this need and would recommend

then asked to report, and did so as Delegate Landers said the committee to the favorable consideration of Con- 
foilows: anv Jey\t° mt,cize or apprOTe 0f Kress that the committee of ways and

Resolution No. 10—Reported favor- “**« gazette. means be also asked to report on this
ably, 'which was adopted. Delegate Barnett was in favor of matter.’*

Resolution No., 11 was also adopted, adopting the report of the committee. R«»ardi»v from the execu-but Delegate Beich (Vancouver) took Delegate Gray was -at first opposed tive courte! of Ontario Mr slrnrtt 
occasion to state that the post office to rejecting the motion, but since lie wish^T to!w w^t was done w.Ui 
Clerks in Vancouver received ,1/0 per hadheard tffe remarks of the commit- rhe^oluti^^on^rningthecondZn 
day for the first six months, and after tee he had changed his mind. of thp mnnMpr« in Hnmilton H« saidfive years ,175. He also stated that ^ P. Pettipieçe suggested that the ,he eouditioas disgraceful and he
the average day worked by post office resolution be referred back to the com- D0}nted out thflt mflnv the mouldersclerks in Vancouver was 10 hours and mittee to be taken up with the other ®ere dytog from the effects of coneum”
35 minutes, instead of 8 hours. resolution on the same matter. -i-.. , , t nr0Tide anT

President Vervllle stated that It was PM. Draper was in favor of having means whlre the wrkmen may dn 
the intention of the Dominion govern- tb® Labor Gazètte maintained under their ciot},eSj in , consequence they have of your colleagues across the border, but 
ment to introduce a measure to In- „.a.d®paJ[tmen,t. of labor. He did not t0 0nt from work after being in a at any time that tangible assistance is 
cnahee the letter carriers' wages at the SaJe ‘he„stat®”en‘ ®° dUt tUaî hot room and the change from the hot needed, it shall not be withheld; and on
neJt 8®asi?"- wunmWL1«eiitithe Ga,ett/ 8*“pp5d a?,lt workshop to a temperature below zero behalf of the American Federation of

No 12—Reported favorably. Report T^ld give the agents for the Canadian which was t00 mueh f0r them. Labor, I wish yon, fraternally, the best
previous During the day some very ad°Pted- 1 • ItîïVi ,turers,assocJft10?, a.*l ■?*? °I' The report of the committee on the success in yonr future efforts." (Ap-
previous. curing tne uay some very jjo 14—Reported unfavorably. tunity to cry down the Gazette before report from the executives of Ontario, nlanse )
important measures for the welfare of Delegate Pegler was In favor of hav- Hie legislature. He was in favor of Manitoba, Quebec New Brunswick. P ' 
unionism were disposed of. Ing the resolution passed excluding supporting the Gazette and so main- Nova Scotia were read and adopted.

At the afternoon session the congress Asiatics, and thought that an effort to alalînr PaPer-He The report was received from British
was addressed by X A.' Rlckett, fra- bring in settlers from the Old Country referred back to the committee, which Columbia, but it was learned that or
iental delegate '.from the American zbould be made. ' " agreed to. ganized labor in the West was in »
Federation of Labor. At the conclu- Delegate Barnett was not in favor yo ihons -4 to -8 inclusive, 31, healthy condition, which was adopted,
sion of the address he was presented °f tbe introduction of Old Country im- db> 38- ' , wpre reported on favor- The report on the fraternal delegate
by the congress with a handsome dta- migrants. ably and adopted. • to the A. F. of L. referred with credit
mond cravat pin in fraternal greetings Delegate Wilson was in favor of the , Resolution No. 35. That Mr. Pres,on to the work done by the delegate, and 
with the members of the A. F. of L. resolution and could see no reason why should be dismissed 'from the public #er- suggested that an effort should he made

Before any business was taken up at ®*d Country settlers should be stopped vlce ya8 reported favorably by the to have the meeting of the A. r. of 1 .
the morning session, H. P. Pettlpiece tT°™, coming to Canada. C°ïîüî,t. , , in Canada. This was adopted,
wanted to know what was going to be Delegate lenders could not under- Delegate Adamson could see no rea- President Verville then introduced T. 
done about the report in the Times, by stand what reason could be advanced 80n ™y the prosecution of Mr. rreston ,\m Rickert, Fraternal delegate from the
which he had been misquoted in re- *n favor of allowing Asiatic laborers should he dropped. American Federation of Labor, who on
marks which he had made previously, to enter Canada, and It would be un- . Delegate Draper said that it would be coming forward was greeted with loud
He said that he had interviewed the wise tor the congress to place Itself on impossible to secure a conviction of Mr. applause, and the singing of “See Him
reporter, who had flatly refused to re- record as being in favor of coolie Pr8Rt"Ii;, Smiling.”-
tract the statements, and further, that labor. sohciter .G. Donahue stated that it After order hn4 been secured he ad-
he would not report him further. Delegate Pettlpiece was in favor of would b% impossible to convict Preston dressed the Congress.

President Verville said that he could the report of the committee, and said r°LP,s work m the Old Country. Mr. Chairman and delegates to the
not make the reporters give a correct they could well afford to leave the The report iwns adopted. • ' - Dominion Trades and Labor Con-
actount of the proceedings, but he question to the conditions of the trade. Resolutions Nos. 41.to 48 were also gress:
would ask that they should report as Delegate J. Russell Was In favor of ad2pteSv.. r „ . . ,, When elected the fraternal delegate
accurately as possible. ' having immigrants from the Old Resolution No. 48. Condemning the from the American Federation of Labor,

P. M. Draper wished to know what Country come to Canada. action of tlie Dominion government in many of my côlleagues in attendance at
the report was. Delegate Trotter, Winnipeg, read appointing Hon. tones;-Duhttnuir.lieu- the convention in Pittsburg, especially

B. P. Pettlpiece then referred to , the from an Old Country newspaper to say enttnt-govcrnor of British Columbia. those who had on previous occasions
statement that had been imputed to that the people in the Old Country Delegate Sherman said he was sorry the ,pleasure of representing the Ameri-
him, that “there were only three white thought the proposed Immigration of “JT-JT** a Britislier^when he saw some Federation of Labor at your conventions
men in Calgary, the remainder were settlers to Canada was for the purpose of the actions that had been done in the as fraternal delegates, came to me and
Englishmen." of lowering wages. He said that in J0*' wnws. He said (hat the mmçrs told me of the active and enterprising

Delegate James Simpson suggested many cases the Immigrants frôm Nor- fmm Ladysmith and Nanaimo were net spirit., of your Trades Union movement
that Mr. Pettlplese should go to the way, Sweden, Iceland and other conti- represented,, but woi'hl.. have be«m if -;bere and y0ur aggressiveness in securing 
city editor and it would likely be cor- nental countries had proved better tiiey dated to. If ^ working , and living condition for the
rected. than the settlers from the Old Coun- were- given nn opportunity Canndian wage-earners.

Delegate Beamish moved that the try "nv ,*“Aa the exegRij-e .bead of an Inter-
reporter should retract or retire from No. 20—Committee referred résolu- th^ D^teosjon,national union, I have had the pleas-
the room. re «on to incoming committee. >Wttog Canadi on one or two

Credentials of J. W. Robertson of Resolution 21—Reported favorably. tn m 1 - hot th imllv Previous occasions, and have become
Ashcroft were presented and he was Regarding this resolution Delegate t,h  ̂JLJT sdmeivlint acquainted with your up-to-
glven his seat at the congress. Surgus introduced an amendment, ïnl Ate'.methods of working along Trades

Delegate F. W. Gray gave notice that which several of the delegates thought ?h,L* , ‘ar * i.i. rV.T ir Dm lm .u' rrj Daion lines: but, even if I had never
he would move that Section 5, Article was out of order. l?eeu,;bn this eide-of the imagitiarv
6, be amended to adopt the ballot sys- Delegate Gray moved-that the deci- fns’L 'botw&qy line., o> had never heard of
tern of voting. sion of the chair be not sustained. JS* ^,eT% ? ,llTf’ .your ]^Aressivengss„> assure you I have

Delegate Walker- of Winnipeg, moved This was lost on a division of 43 to n^yer a greater slap at ^g,,- herê lon- enough' and seen suffi-
that the election of officers and the 25 and the chair was sustained. W/SMi -v"‘ cient ofiyour worfcihgs to he able to
place of meeting be decided this Delegate Surgus was in favor of the i?'; i u sax withoat feardiction and(Friday) afternoon. congress endorsing ell union labels. #'AVa$i2ÉP^ÉÎ'^3a 4agt.that yt£r

An- invitation was received from Delegate Todd was in favor, of ep- D^X»i1!,h£a^i#n_ hL-faere iiA^knada hTh
Màyor May of Edmonton to hold the dorping-the blue label and, no otjjer. ■ d'3.e 7ni.,« ,..i
annual convention in that efty next Delegate Pettlpiece was not in favor 'uienV ot :’ahy w6ere-' organised A»year. of endorsing anything but the bïue lu® • t>r»am*ea f

The following resolutions were sub- label, an<l pointed out that the Social- TTthe “I referred a moment ago to an imag-1 10 ****
mitted and referred to the committee tots were a political body and had comnrahigation hoûlAfy-li^ From a k-ortinl- shap*p-“j:
on resolutions: nothing to do with any concerted ac- DearA&ifek^Sth’lr’r.fesMie» *n .m> man's and wage-earner*» standpoint I ,Pele*f7® Rickert iu-.accepting • the

No. 82, by Delegate Pegler—Suggest- tlon to endorse any label, but he was commuufrati^tprn^e 2Tth ' re- tpean ifrin tbeSbtoadesr sen“°PPdîiti- zfil S^M I?8 hCpfl5^î'e,ïît v a,,^Te,n j ,

satasrtSKfSc sesa-- *“ *- sa i^zâsmks;works and oivil service on lines of Delegate Simpson from the chair sêntoHoni^to^nd'uS,gimS"rà(ton msP< Ma5we k^*w ho tiwntn^or flaïbüt'the œa”y pl«L8aat menmne^ ati.-iTOuld al-
Canadian cltisenship, instead of. the voted in favor of endorsing the blue by .the. part&mënt of Cafufdà, in, 1905. country and flag equal rights and hlS be8t t0 promote Ap’
present method of favoritism. label. . beg.,W ÆfoÆ you-TUrnt FhüVe^efeetoUy iSwàhS

NO. 64, by Delegate 6. A. Crabb— Resolution No. 80 by P. M. Draper, f of the Trades an eraüon of Labor was ertaSedahd a A™, adjournment was thee, taken till
Protesting against Atlitary law in the was submitted as follows: "That the «À your îstum^d ‘its titim * it" mad, ir hrnn d 8Sdock- , -- '
shape of Northwest Mounted Police Congress endorse the idea of sending £<#t îo'eVervrtdnfTri nowet tnoualTto tike in^ the e^re
being used in labor dispute.. labor delegates to parliament in the in- Sifuf-TSSj^^ ^reugPht & of N® rflf Ameriia-’' and^ whfto S , * Secretkry-Treaadrer Drapfer was

No. 56 by Delegate A. W. Von terests of working people; That the thiséooottyhue? false representations,as wiXîg* stSrfhtThe Fédéra
Rhein—Declaring that all open shops platform of principles of this Congress ot ,la'-°r- »nd to further congreto di^-maSmudi as^m0^

Œt-issL ^,vreL„°nrendede8 a? pla,iri:KTdat ■ssrgsætâL.zh«o. 56, by Delegate Albert Surgus they endorse sdj action fls fnay be ne- etitloh ' of . such -fraudulent uractloes as’ other ‘ VPt 'ftroni nh Ttwliietriel- stnAdnnmt That the congress.^ve .tjieir supimrt to cessary to attain these objects; That the were sfiowri, to have taken pfstce in con* nràeticâfiÿ one orgnhizatfon We
the authorities of Colorado and do all Provincial executives be requested to ne<*1(>fa " the bringing of a large Tre closelv sit^tL ^t that *hieh

ï.-KsAWïir.; sp~ - «- % rass-iSiyasusi
SffstoKvssr p*> jjK»-ff$ii&?vîsss s bw ssssWyKrçNo. 58. by Delegate J. C. Walters— of the Cowichnn Indians in his address i (t. 8jetee. have a vèry beneficial ef- has b„een Tery noticeable during the' Asking a repeal of the election bviaw he « ni AfhL a‘R: ,eCt *°d ®8slst ln bringing about the en- Past few years, and that is, while only
visaing a repeal oi me eieenon nyiaw tie said tie had been sent to the conven- actment of such legislation hr the narlla- a short time n,- .«i—hi™requiring an election deposit tion by the Cowichan Indians with a meut of Great Britain as tL CaMdian of the ™teraiti^h!l ÜffiôL ^ffffiatid

No., 59, by Delegate James Simpson— view of obtaining the assistance of the government has already requested.! .iih i ,. i2 “i Unions affiliated
That the congress urge all wage- Congress. He pointed out that the laws therefore, directed Mr. King to ‘i®, 45°e/' Federation of Labor
workers to use the union label on all of the land provided that all who could t0u.«En* a?d to Interview the Brit- ?Tcr®. distributed among men residing in
printed matter. read or write had a rinht to vote b.it rÎih.",! 0'111? prl”r to ft* opening of the the United States, today tflere is not an

No. 60, by Delegate Pegler-That the this was defied the Indians. If ’ this letters whie^TYr'ust? maTfaclTitrte to™ choée^f ConsA T accountf ft!Ut ha8 
congress place a Western and Eastern was to be continued lie considered that «access of his mission. 7 H,slr „LC, d to represent them on
organizer in the field for the coming they would be a detriment to the coun- RODOLPHE LEMEUX boaéd,® Th? - SM®1*8 a?l executive
year. . try. (Voices No, no). „ _ Minister of Labor. inl.mL '! « me an evidence ot the

Ne. 6L by Delegate W- R. Trotter. He then referred to the aliens that ®rropIer' Esq., Sec.-Treasurer Trades ™fluence and status the Canadian Labor
Winnipeg—That correspondents of the were coming into the country and said Tb”d ^lr,FongTf*a’ ottawe- <>»*• movement has added to that of the 
Labor Gazette be workingmen and not the Indians were not in favor of allow- abTv on reso étions* 8?n S.PQrood füTaa Federation of Labor,
superannuated party men and political ipg them to enter without a high head which ter» éslo? a 50‘54’ 33 and M’ vn„Altb?aZh ™°/e, or ,ef » stranger in
hacks. tax. Hé said that the Indians were enn- WUn -adopted. your midst, I felt at home from the

No. 62, by Delegate J. Burgess— able of competing with white men, and faJéra°hh-tlOP N°" 55 was reported un- time I left Toronto with the eastern 
That an agent of this congress be ap- still they could not get emnlovment hut mû * ... delegation—more so when I met thepointed in Great Britain. P had to journey to the Americhn Sde to theTi nrlZ^ to ■“ the °®Cer9’ report Montreal and Ottawa delegates at Win-

No. 63, by Delegate J. Burgess—That secure work. This he did not think was h“You” TOtéliMeé t w— and‘faveW with them and the
a secretary-treasurer be appointed to right; for when thev were a wav tlieir —.ni- - ee ,on. reports of exe- Winnipeg delegation hère. I assure you
devote his whole time:to the duties of homes were overrun by cattle and de- K^.JÏÏSÜS?***** dfs,re ,to report we that since being here I have been made
the congress. , strayed. He poîritA o^t that Xen^ééé reports » feel it is more than the piece of paper,

, No. 64, by Delegate Q. F. Gray—That emment were willingao give them land inffieDted t*nd «"nk that the congrat- the credential which I brought from the 
the congress affirm the necessity of trot it was the worst land in British alat,on8 at the Congress are due to our president of the American Federation of 
creating government labor employment Colombia. The Indians of the Cowich- th28e «Ssmted his re- Labor that impels you to greet me. I
agencies throughout Canada. an wanted to break the bonds that , member for Maisoneuve. We de- have been made to feel that there is a

NO. 65, by Delegate J. A. Kinney- bound them and asked tfie aséistance of A-t0 endor8® >he sentiments of the ex- strong, tie, a bond, between you, the 
That the governments of Alberta and the Congress to help them He said ”>mmittee in matter of the sue- American Federation of Labor, and the
Saskatchewan be requested to insert a that he was a carpenter and was able . movement in Great Britain American Labor movement, that no
fair wage clause in all government to work with any other man in the Î? „ iat« general election also the pro- move, be it by friend or foe, can sever, 
contracts. trade, but still he could not secure the aou?c®ment of the Amencan Federation “I know by personal knowledge that

No. 66, by .Delegate A. Henderson, same wages as a white man He said the be ,ln,'?epeu,<J,RntPolitical action. We yonr trials in this country are not un-
Calgary—That a commission be ap- Indians had made an effort to have the fee , ,at tai8 Congress^ should, beforé like ours across th> border. Govem- 
pointed to deal with all matters be- government af Ottawa do something but j“i?p, nf lts labors formulate some ment by injunction, threats and intimi-
tween mhilsterg of the crown and all the answer they received was that » ,te pla“ of actlon regarding clause dations, spies inside and outside; un-
Pa“le8 affected. they had plenty of laud, but this land ,2ar-r7îUr, TOmmitt«f ' wonld urge that scrupulous politicians of both parties,

No.. 67, by Delegate G.. Francq—That was no good. Regarding the educational H1* I°comi"K executive press this ques- and many other efforts have, and are 
the executive he .asked to report advantages, he said the Indians were t,on to. a satisfactory conclusion. We being, made to defeat your ends. But 
on some proportional representation sent to a reformatory school, snd were donaur m the recommendation of caluse the complexion of this Congress, your 
senerne. made to work all day and only given b vitality and aggressiveness, is evidence

N°- 68, by Pe e5,ate A' IP'aser Tbat four hours education. This was not Clause 7 and 8 will be dealt with in that you thrive on opposition.
m.n^,e.r,Sm»™ tê^eT T*™" e”on8h for- Indians who had to learn S°!l£‘8 S' ... “I am delighted that you have led

no ^ the language as well as learn liow to ‘GIa°S8 ^Your. committee was gla<) the way in the Labor-Political move-
_ If0" ,Moose work with white people. He pointed out f0 n.°te the successful result of yonr lab-* ment, and have a president who repre-
^nmmSionrt!?helhe.irt1^tr,!rti*>nalTaRe tbet some of the union men were not 2Tain 2fe ™atter of tbe dismissal of W. sents a labor constituency in the House 

0N^ 7n* hJ nef.éftî Ji yT^*rît' consistent and referred to the time whe» T‘ R/ Presfon and regret to notice the of Commons; and I trust your move- 
tkI»' île ife AVi5' DUf—n~" tbere was a strike at the coal mines at appointment of that gentleman to an- ment will develop along these lines until
ehl'm/flevété elf MsDmi1**,, Nanaimo and the work was being done ?fher po8ltlon ™ a different branch of you will be such a power in yonr local

^ t me to tbe work by non-union workmen, but the steamers tbe pub*lc service and think the gov- and federal legislatures that both
N» il w , „ .. were unloaded by union workmen. This ernments action is worthy of the con- ties will fear yon. The American Fed-

That'the îéi T.o4d- he did not think was right. (Applause).] demnation by this Congress. era tion of Labor has put Its hand to the
tien1 nfh thé * m11 was moved by S. L. Landers, ^Clause 10—We recommend that the plow, and is determined to show its ene-
Trarte. In 1Printing United Garment Workers, Hamilton, aohcitor be advisfcd to prepare the nee- mies that the wage-earner will stand no
îî ïl hl SZ r K . That be it resolved that a committee of cssary amendments to the act and that longer Idly by and see Labor bills pigeon-

PeoiesHeo- a«■»in«t lohhîrtForrest— two be appointed by the chair to co- tbe president be requested to,present holed in committee, while those of the 
Wed lnAhe Dominion F operate with the brother from the same at the next session. • capitalist interests carry by large ma-

Dominion and provlnciai Cowichan Indian Union to put into 'Clause 11—We recommend some ac- jorities.
No 73 by D-lemite J H r,-—... form any requests to this Congress, for tl0° aa preceding clause. “I stand instructed by one of the lar-

That'the congresérfw itsmS^f tt~_ endorsation and that this Congress ac- 'Clause 12—Your committee recognize gest conventions ever held by tlieAmer-
nort to the mouki^L ^ÏÏ,SUP; «pt “ as a resolution by unanimous the importance of this subject and lean Federation of Labor to bring and
aflnndon rmr ' locked out consent to be dealt with by the conven- would ask that the incoming executive extend to you fraternal greetings* and,

No74Uy Delegate J F rr»,.i^ tin°' This was carried unanimously. be instructed to give their best energies Mi. President, when I shake you by
That' thé word '^ffidlvl't” President Verville appointed Dele- to this question and request the govern- the hand I herewith extend these greet*,
stead of “dédmratlon" iZ «il gate8 Kelly and Beam,sh to foTm the ment to appoint a commission to gather ings from millions of wage-earners and
contracts ‘ all fair-wage committee. - data and take sneh other action as will trades-unionists—yes, and all right-
commets. 8 . .R. P. Pettlpiece again- called atten- bring this matter to a satisfactory con- thinking people, across the border to

artsrasyrtsæ te'vssBXTss'se: *s8s« «-w. tt„ grssffS^sssssM

TRADES CONGRESS 
STILL IN SESSION

™CTERS HERE
atiniversary of the Ameriean FederationKE-'iœSs on mohow afternoon
representative in the history of the*
American Federation of Labor. DO IT NOW(Public Reception at Parliament 

Buildings in Evening -Sight 
Seeing and Pleasure

“I repeat: I am proud to bring you 
greetings from an organization represent
ing over two million and a half wage- 
earners,-and am more than proud that 
I am permitted to be the instrument to 
convey these fraternal greetings to an 
organization in another country and 
under another flag. I desire to say: 
I trust as we grow older oar filial love 
for each other will grow stronger; and 
both the American Federation of Labor 
and the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada may, in the near future, capture 
the political situation and place repre
sentatives in the legislative halls of this 
continent: That your difficulties will be 
numerous in securing this end there is 
no doubt, but with the united co-oper
ation of your East and West in the in
terests of the wage-earning classes, you 
are bound to be victorious.

“In conclusion, let me repeat: You not 
only have the sympathy and wel wishes

Delegate From the American Fed
eration of Labor Addresses 

the Meeting
HOTEL

PROPRIETORS,
GROCERS

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

“Clause 18 is covered by solicitor’s re
port.

Tlie members of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ association are due to arrive 
by the Princess V ictoria on Alouday af
ternoon. With them will be principals 
and representatives of the largest inuus- 
tnai firms in the Dominion. Among tlie j 
Jaany organizations which have visited 
the Capital city not one is so influeu- 
tial or has an interest of such import- f 
ance aS that over which Mr. Harry 

•Cockshutt presides.
Mr. James H. Lawson Jr., the ener

getic secretary of thé reception commit
tee, will meet the members of the asso- 

ciation in Vancouver. On arrival at 
Victoria a deputation of the various 
committees of. the Victoria Development 
and Tourist association will be on hand 
at the wharf to offer a hearty greeting. 
By the. forethought ef Mr. Lawson, ar- 
rangements have, been made for all the 
public illuminations, including the splen
did decorations of the Parliament build
ings, to be lighted up on 'Monday even- 
mg, when a public reception will be 
held in the Parliament buildings from 
nine until eleven o’clock. The details of 
the reception are in, the hands of an in- : 
fluential ladies committee consisting of j 
Mrs. Chas. Rhodes, Mrs. H. Kent* Mrs. 
Burton, Mrs. and Miss Savory, Mrs. 
(Dr.> Robertson, Mrs. Chas Spratt, Mrs. 
Stuart Robertson, Mrs. T. W. Powell, 
Mrs. A. T. Go ward, Mrs. J. C. Camer
on, Mrs. J. W. Church, Mrs. Newman, 
Mrs. Thos. Watson, Mrs. Geo. Simp- 

If they have national unionism it will Bathorn, Mrs. Brett, Mrs, N.
mean a death blow to uniotis in the Do- r»\ Nhaw, Mrs. Lngrin, Mrs. R. B. Mc- 
minion of Canada, and if the Congress Mickmg. Mrs. ^Harold Robertson, Mrs. 
ever separates from the Federation in "• «• Barnard, Mrs. (Dr.) Hasell, Mrs. 
the United States it will be a great mis- SPd Pemberton, Miss Genge, Mrs. 
take and it is onlv the fraternal greet- “• Ner, Mrs. D. M. Rogers, Mrs. 
ings that will keep the organisation James Raymnr, Mrs. Gould, Mrs. But- 
complete. He said after he had -made cha£t- Mre- Courtney, Miss Webster, 
the trip to the West he could-see a The reception will be entirely infor- 
stronger organization, for the Federation ms‘> morning dress will be worn and a 
and he desired to say the present* of fe°eral invitation to all citizens is ex- 
Deiegate Rickert would do much‘good tended. Among those who will officially 
for the wage workers in both-th* Do- receive the visitors will be the Premier 
minion and the nited States. He hoped the Hon. R. McBride, His Worship the 
that the visits would continue to do Mayor and the president of the Board 
good and thanked the delegate on-«ehalf °r Trade. It is hoped that many ladies 
of the Dominion Congress for. hjs greet- will be present to assist the committee, 
ings. (Applause). L On Tuesday mottling special cars will

President Verville = then effied W®el- EsoSfmahior an'InlnLlen 
egate Todd to condemn Ae fraternal ?R C Marin^Rallw.v sod

which he had to pass overt . ^ ery Depot. The cars will leave the cor
set, plea- ner of Yates and Government streets

WANT PRESTON TO BE DISMISSED è

Cowichan Indians Make a Strong 
Plea For Assistance From 

Convention FOR

LEADING BRANDS
The Dominion Trades Congress re

sumed its sittings jin - the Board of 
Trade building Thursday morning 
sharp at » o'clock, and undertook the 
business - before them with renewed 
vigor after the excursion on the day

OF

CHAMPAGNE 
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

. Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc.,

T. A. RICKERT,
Fraternal delegate, 

American Federation of ‘Labor.
Vice-President Simpson in replying 

to the address said that when he first 
approached the Labor Hall in Boston 
and looked on the many faces he caught 
some of the inspiration of the Union 
of which he forins a* part. No- matter 
where you go you will not find a man 
more capable of governing a body of 
men than President Gompers of the 
American Federation of Labor.

PITHERS LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
TATES STREET. - • • VICTORIA BCP.L.1447 '

KESTREL CAPTURES 
A SMALL SCHOONERVV"1

Three Men From Portland Who 
Hunted Without License 

Fall Prey of Cutter

Mr. Todd said he hid t» 
sqnt duty tp perform, that W I
his pleasure. He referred to his. risit to 
the convention in] Pittsburg and hoped 
that the time wonld-soën,?comeL.when 
all the federations In the. w-ortj/WOHld 
be combined. He said it -had- 
duty to. keep :a cioeé watdl on. W ft»;

85tSSr4ttS«S3$8«
‘JHatchet Club.” that he «mid find no 
condemnation in ttint v l - C?

WERE TAKEN AT ALERT BATat 9:30.
In the afternoon the members will, on 

the invitation of the committee, be the 
gueete of the-directors of the Provincial 
exhibition.

f
Seized Schooner Had No Clear

ance or Other Papers 
on Board

his
MY8TERIOV8 6OL0 STRIKE

About ' Five or Six Hundred Miles 
Northeast ef ‘ Nome.

;ert A somewhat mysterious story of a

1» claimed that » man named WilUims cia ,eh^,r ’ to k
recently returned to the Yukon river ** *cnofln,r Reginald, «blet she cap-1 
near Rampart, after four years of ^ for i]l«*ed illegal fishing and hem- 
extreme hazard in the district mention- JR.^Lr„tf1/rn .Brltish Columbia waters.S5ESTStion in the region four years. captain and crew were unable to give a

The mysterious discoverer, the tale satisfactory account of themselves. The 
runs, went into the countiy with an nÜpT Vî8 .*£aardinelî sel,ed- The Réexpédition comprising four men, nine- ^értsiônîd for a "ng te° t0n* and j™’, 
teen horses and a mule. One of the board a very complète outfit of fish traps, 
dieu became ill and died, and the nets, rifles, shotgun», and a -large suppiv 
three others became disheartened, and *mm”®itlon. The Kestrel, with her 
started back to civilisation. Whether pr“e’ 8aiIs for Vancouver tonight, 
or not they ever . back is an tin- About two weeks ago/a amain schooner 
known chapter. Williams was not of of similar tonnage to that seized by the 
the quitting sort. He remained in the Canadian “gunboat" was In Victoria, win 
field and kept at work, and found gold. tbre« boys, who said they were bound to 
He was so successful that he remain- ut*4kA. °A,a All11??., crois<\ ,p°“ibi il 
ed there v winters. Some of the trei The VaSronver WorM^ye toe t£ 
animals had been taken by the others trei has seized a small United Stans
who turned back. Williams kept sev- schooner and three men, captured almost
era). Of the number all died but *a flagrante delicto, at Alert Bay. TL- 
three horses, which is said to have b,<TI\ w,or,kln8 toelr way
t.ten nnt hv wnv nf Knhuk .ns .eld ?p tb? coast for the last few weeks, landtaken out By way of 14.0buz, and sold ing at various points on the Mends and
to Major Richardson's men for the toe mainland, shooting deer and other 
Alaska road work. game, and fishing. And all this without a

The scene of the new strike Is said ’1<2%8e- *> ™ -----
to be 800 to 600 miles northeast of r.Th?..”p?I“ reported to be Amer, 
Nome, and beyond the Kobnk river. S5 1?*%" evtoemiv'to”!? totontlon to”^

into the country for some considerable! 
time, as their boat, when captured, 
found to be equipped with twelve months' 
provisions, ami all the traps necessary 
for a prolonged stay. They had no pa 
per», nor 'anything whatever authorizing 
them to make free with the fur. fish and 
feather of this country. The Kestrel will 
probably arrive with her prize some time 
omorrow. The schooner hails from Port

land.
The capture and arrest were effected nt 

Alert Bay, because the Kestrel happened 
tp put in their while the men were en
joying the hospitality of that harbor. In
dian Agent Balliday notified Captain New- 

of their -presence. Shoirld the vio
lations of the numerous Dominion and 
•Provincial Taws, alleged against the men, 
be proved, they are liable to extremely 
heavy penalties. Braggart speeches in the 
bar of the hotel about the ease and .skill 
with which the statutes of “Edward Rex" 
had been perforated, are said to have been 
,the undoing of the visitors from the 
South.

SNAKES AND WILD ANIMAL8

em- Can-the
gate
him

w the Ameri-

not
< '

EÎ

cruise. She had onI

I

ing,. Secretory.Treasurer_Draper 
called on to present his, report, it 
report was very clearly set out, a*d at

----- *v- -eàding was, interrupted by
_ Ther<!Pqrt.tb ,«Jqfo£taised
firm was as follows :

It is gratifying to be in a pôaljtlèm to 
state that the revenue has increased 
by $749.86 and. the membership by 5665 
during the year. The affiliation of 
the plumbers, printers and bookbind
ers from their headquarters affected a 
decrease in the membership in On
tario of 1808; Quebec, 1496; New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island, 168, making a total de
crease of 2967. However, this le 
ered by a gain of 3254 In afflli

- y The

l
\ ■

n
!v

I said.

-o
çov-

-....
from international headquarters, thus 
maintaining our position in the old 
provinces.

FMEWELL TO
Coming to the- provinces 

of Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta 
and British Columbia, -tile figures in
dicate that we had 2353 members last 
year, compared with 7729, an increase 
of 5376, the direct result of a little or
ganization work and the holding of the 
convention in Victoria. In the ex
treme west, District No. 18, United 
Mine Workers of America, affiliated 
their 2500 members, through their 
representative, Mr. Sherman. I desire 
to especially welcome the miners to 

congress and to express the hope 
that they will remain with us in the 
future.

COUNTESS GREY
Her Excellency and Party Em* 

bark on Quadra to Join Earl 
Gray on West Codât

1 combe

I
%our

Thursday morning at 11:80 Her Excel
lency the Countess Grey, accompanied by 
her daughter Lady Evelyn Grey, and at
tended- by Mr. Leveson Gower, embarked 
upon the D. G. 8. Quadra, which was in 
readiness at ' the wharf to convey tills 
fortloh of the vice regal visitors to join 
Ils Excellency the Governor-General at 

Alert Bay, on board . Hon. James Duns- 
mair’s steam yacht “Thistle,” to xthlch 
vessel the ladles wffll be transferred on 
arrival.

There were down on the quay to bid 
farewell to the distinguished guests, Mrs. 
Ounsmutr, Miss Bessie Dunsmulr, Capt. 
Drake, Mr. H. J. S. Muskett and Mr. H. 
A. Bromley.

Her Excel 
restored to 
position, was engaged ln animated con
servation with her late hostess and friends, 
and appeared to regard the prospect of the 
axcuraion with pleasurable anticipations, 
under such ideal conditions as were hap
pily afforded by a calm, unruffled sea, a 
clear, unclouded aky, and a wealth of 
warming sunshine.

During their stay in Victoria, the skat
ing rink, on Fort street, has. proved a 
gfreat attraction "to the young members of 
the viceregal party, and it was there that 
Lady Evelyn Grey spent the early portion 
of the morning, prior to departure, in the 
enjoyment of the fashionable pastime 
which has gained such a hold upon Vic
toria society.

A statement was also submitted 
showing that the balance op hand had 
increased from $63.7 
$1777.32 this year. -

I

Sin
in 1899 to 

. ce last aeselotr
35X7 letters have been Issued, 2407 of 
which were circulars.

No. of
Union*. Members. Amount.

10,621 $1,847.03
28 -2,415 403.2»

Responsible for an Enormous Human 
Death. Rate in India. ,I

New York, Sept. 20.—A special cable 
despatch to tbe Times stated that a statis
tical paper in India, just issued, «hows 
that ln 1904 there wer& killed in tbat 
country by snakes and wild beasts 24.034 
leraone, 21,800 by snakes, 796 by tigers. 

396 by leopards, and the rest br other anl- 
mals. The number of cattle killed was 
86.582.

Ontario ......... . 123
Quebec ...............
Manitoba. Alber

ta, Sash., B. C. 78 
New Brunswick,

Nova Scotia,
P. E. I. „.*... 12 617

Balancé on hand, Sept. 20, 1805..$
From per capita tax, charters

and supplies ........... .. .'..J, 4,445 77
American Federation of Labor... goo 00 
Advertisement of Ames-Holden,

Montreal ...............
Total ....

Expenditure .

Balance on hand .....................A1.TT4 62
Secretary Draper gave a, detailed ex

planation of the many transactions 
that had taken place during the year 

The report was received and adopted 
amid applause.

The report of the organizer, Delegate 
Trotter, was also received, showing 
unionism throughout Canada to be in 
a very flourishing condition. This re
port was received and adopted.

The resolutions committee also met 
to discuss the many resolution* that 
were presented.

The congress will meet again at 9 
o'clock this morning.

This evening a smoking concert will 
be held in the A. O. U. W. Hall. A 
splendid programme has been arranged 
and an enjoyable evening Is anticipat
ed. No admission fee will be charged, 
and a cordial Invitation Is extended to 
all union workmen and their friends.

7.728 1,124/54

- 121.77 
688 93 who Is now perfectly 

after her recent lndla-
llency,
heaîth- THE 8AN JOSE SCALE.

An Alteration Made in the Regulations 
Regarding Admission of Plants.100 08

In compliance with the request of the 
florists and fruit growers of the province, 
a Slight' alteration has been made In the 
San Jose Scale Act. In explaining the 
matter, the following communication has 
been received from the Dominion entomolo-

J. R. Anderson, Esq., Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Victoria, B. C.:

My Dear Mr. Anderson—I beg to inform 
you that an order in council was passed 
on the 11th Instant, by which the bau 
Jose Scale Act was amended so that nur
sery stock is now permitted to enter Brit
ish Columbia at tne port of Vancouver, 
from Countries infested with thé San .7os-' 
scale, from the 1st of October, instead of 
from the 15th. of that month, as heretofore, 
until the let May. It is probable that 
some of your newspapers might be glad t 
get this information to make a news item 
of. The concession hne been made by tM 
Minister of Agriculture on account of r 
resentations which have been 
florists and fruit growers of the 
that such an extension would be 
advantage to them In their business.LJB 
was pointed out that roses and some other 
plants could not be forced in time for tae 
trade under the old dates.F. FLETCHER.

Dominion Entomologist.
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FAMINE AND REVOLUTION. '

Two Fearful Spectres Fkcing the 
Rueelan People Thie Winter.

Sept. 20.—The 
gives but littl

y
St. Petersburg, 

report just'Issued 
for an
has a
RttfcgL ■■■■■■■ ■■■■I
though the winter wheat harvest was gen
erally above the average, spring wheat 
proved a disappointment. The rye anti oat 

ps also were unsatisfactory, especially 
the latter. The zemstvo coffers are empty 
through the failure of the peasants to pay 
taxes, and all the work of relieving the 
famine falls upon the central government.

official 
e ground

iy expectation that the famine which 
I ready a grip on manv provinces in 

will be less severe this winter. ÀI- tyie
vin

a g

*

a
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(Continued from Last Suftdi

SHOULD be glad to oblii 
charming sister," he re 

•S. smiling, "but none goes 
J the city without a passport. 1 
* you have one, though, from m; 
Fldayenne?”
JP “Would our kind be carrying a 

the Duke of Mayfrrt-
J quoth Gilles.

-4 "It seems improbable," the 
lemiled, pleased with his wit. 
tdiamommode yau, my 
ihaps, lacking a passport, you 
^Oblige me with the countersign, 
..does ae well. Just one little wort 

’tend I’ll let you through."
; "If monsieur will tell me tin 

* word 7" she asked innocently.
He burst into laughter, 

t "No. no; l am not to be cau 
teas)- as that, my girl."
6 "Oh, come, monsieur captain,” 

’(urged, "many and many a felloi 
Un and out of Paris without a pa 
'The rules are a net to stop big fi 
ilet Ihfl" stnall fry go. What harm 
îdo to toy Lord Mayenne, op you, o 
*body, if you have the gentleness 
‘three poor servants through to 
-dying mother'.'"
£ “It desolates me to hear of h 
itremity," the captain answered, 

fine irony, "but I am here to d 
duty. 1 am thinking, my dear, tha 

;are some great lady’s maid7” 
..Heïÿwas eyeing her aharply. su 

oualy ; she made haste to protest:
"Oh, no, monsieur; I am serve 

Mme. Mesnier. the grocer's wife. . 
"And perhaps yon serve in the $1 
“No,, monsieur," she said, not t 

the drift, but on guard against a 
“No, monsieur; I am never in the 
I am. far too busy with my work, 
sieur does not seem to’ understand 
a servant-lass has to do.”

For answer, he took her hand am 
ed it to the light, revealing all its sa 
whiteness, its dainty, polished nai 

"I think mademoiselle does not t 
stand it, either.”

With a little cry, she snatchèl 
hand from him. hiding it in the 
of her kirtle, regarding him with 
terror. He softened somewhat at 
of her distress.

"Well, it's none of my business 
Tüfjialtdbhshrdlushrdl s shshrd « 
lady chooses to be masquerading i 
the streets at night with a porter 4 
lackey. I don’t know what your pu: 
1»—I don't ask to know. But l’ai 
to keep my gate, and I’ll keep .it. 
try to wheedle the officer at the 1 
Neuve.”

In helpless obedience, glad of etj 
much leniency, we tnrned away—t* 
a tall, griizled'* Veteran in a cole 
Shoulder straps.? With a. dragoon at 
" ‘ he haA.cw^M
tfk M deh tUat ^ e>‘en ^ c*jptain 

"What's this, Gnjtbert " he dqm# 
’’ 4,^ome folks seeking to j^et thi 
the ghfes, ' sir. I’ve just turned 
away.” / " ;

, 4‘Wtiat were you saying about 
Porf» Neuve?"

t'ï szid they could see how that ga 
kept. I showed them liow this is.”
-- "Why mnsf you pass through at 

tlihe; of night?" said the commandini 
ficer. civilly. • Gilles once again 
tfioaned the dying mother. Tlie y< 
captain, eager to" prove his fidelity, ft 
rnpted him:

. “I believe that’s a fairy tale. 
There’s-something queer about these, 
pie. The giri says she-is a grocer's' 
vant, knd has hands like a duchés# 

The colonel looked at us sharply,, 
thef friendly nor -unfriendly. He sail 
a perfectly neutral 'manner: :• 1J

“It'is of no consequence whether 
be a servant or a dnehss—has a mo 
or not. The, point Is whether these 
pie have the countersign. If they a 
it, .they can pass, whoever they are.1 

"They have not,” the captain ansi 
ed at once. "I think you would doN 
eli. to demand the lady's name. I 

Mademoiselle started forward fO 
bold stroke just as the superior off 
demanded of her, “The counters!! 
As- she- -said the "word, she ..pronom 
distinctly her name: '

“Lorance—” ' . $
' "Bnoughl" the colonel said install 
"Pass them through, Gnilbert.”

The young captain stood in a mull,, 
ho more bewildered than we.

“Mighty queer!',’ he muttered. "V 
didn’t,she give It to me ”

“Stir yourself, sir!*’ his superior 
sharp command. "They have the 
tersigh; pass them through."

from

dear.

?a

•XKvm.
8t. Deni»—and Navarre !

As the gates clanged -into place be 
Gilles stopped short in hie track 

say, as if addressing the darkness 
fore him: ,

“Am I. ÇHlles. 
we In Pans, or i

“Oh, come, come !” Mademob 
hastened us on, murmuring half to 1 
self,.as we went: "O yen kind sail 

I saw. he could not make ns out. 
friends or foes; I thought my hi 
might turn the scale. Mayenne alw 
gives' a name for a countersign ; tonli 
hy à marvel, it Was mine!"

l tike to think often of that five-i 
tramp to St. Denis. The road 
ruttf, and In places still miry fi 
Mopday night’s rain. Strange shade 
dogged us all the way. Sometimes t 
were only bushes or wayside shrines; 
sometimes they moved. This was 
How a wolf country, but two-foe 
wolves were plenty, and as danger) 
The hanger-on 6f the army—beggj 
feaguea, afid footpads—hovered, like 
cowardly beasts of prey they were, ah 
the outskirts of the city. • Did a 1 
rustle, we started; did a shambling sh; 
in tbe gloom whine for alms, we me 
ready for onset. Gilles produced f I 
some place of concealment—his jet 
or his leggins, or somewhere—a brats 
pistol!, and we walked with finger 
.trigger, taking care, - whenever a nil 
in the grass, a shadow in the huzl 

• seemed to follow us, to talk loud i 
cheerfully of common things, the lii 
infléreets of a humble station. Thank) 
this diplomacy, or the pistol-ban 
shining In the faint starlight, none 1 
leeted ns, though we encountered m 
than one mysterious company. We M 
Passed into the gloom under an arch 
trees without the resolution to fighti 
cur lives. We never came out again 
to the faibt light of the open road wl 
nut wondering thanks to the saints

us.

awake or asleep 
are we on the St.

was

.I

\
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35ÜRS v^ords, with /a sary Mayenne himself, who was come [But to the King of France and 

gianee of her- blue eyes, she .could to treat with us; but he assured his 
îwîZ? M^^ieur or? his feet as she had cousin shall lack-,no courtesy?*, 
swept Vigo. And instead, she sat She swayed lightly to her feet, rais- 
tnere, not daring tp look at him, like ing her face to the king’s,- Ititp his 

caught stealing sweets. She counteance which mirrored hib emo* 
naa round words to defend herself tion like a glass, came a quick delight 
£?H,teaS^-g iOIME.es at the Hotel de at the sight of her. The color waxed 
Jbomune, to plead*for me,'to lash Lu- and waned in her cheeks; her*breâth 
îî8,,^^t.iî0ev? Mayenne ' himself; but fluttered uncertainly; her eyes, an- 
sne could not find one syllable for the xious, eager, searched his face.
S» f Quent,n- She had been to “I cry your Majesty’s good pardon,”
JHSJSS îhe wug&lng coquette, the she faltered. “I had urgent business 
Stout Champion, the haughty great lady, with M. de St Quentin—I did not guess 
tï* “I?,?? icyer, but now she was the he was with your .Majesty—”
®“y blushitig, stammering, con- ‘The king’s business is glad to step
strained. - "" ;; >.j£‘ Mg] EMde for yours, mademoiselle.” !"' v ■
,Monsieur attacked her with She curtseyed, blushing, hiding her 
Diunt questions, had he demanded of eyes under their sooty lashes; thtok- 
k r *2P and down what had brought ing as I did, I made no ddubt here was 
ner this strange road at such amazing a king Indeed. His Majesty went on: 
hour and in such unfitting company, ‘‘I-can well believe, mademoiselle, ’tis 
she must needs have-answered, and, no trifling matter brings you at mld- 
once started, she would quickly have night to our rough carrip. We will not 
kindled her fire again. Had her on delay you further, but be at pains to re- 
other part, with a smile, an enoourag- member that if in anything Henry of ing word, given her ever so-llttle*. push France canW you he stands at ; your 
she had gone on easily .enough. But command.’
he did neither. He was courteous and He made her a noble bow and took 
cold. Partly was hi^ coldness real, he her hand to kiss, whep.^he, like a child 
could not look on her as other than the that sees itself losing a protector;

.Of.lrfs demy's house, ward clutched his hand in her little trem
or the man who had schemed to kill bling Angers,-her .wet eyes fixed im- 

•him, wHI-o’-the-wisp who had lured ploringly on his. face. He beamed up- 
his son to disaster. Partly was it mere on her; he felt no desire whatever to 
absence; M. Etienne's plight was mbre be gone. , . . S -
to him .than mademoiselle’s. When she “Am I to stay?” he asked radiantly; 
spoke not, hé turned impatiently -to then with grave gentleness he added;
me. * ‘Mademoiselle is in trouble. ' Will she

“Tell me, Felix, all about it.” bring her trouble to the king? That
. Botore I could answer him the door is whàt the king, is for—to ease his
behind u$. opened to admit two gentle- subjects’ burdens.’V *
men, shoitider to shoulder. They were :She could pot speak; she made him 
dressed much alike, .plainly, in black, her obeisancp with a look out of the 
One was about thirty , years of age, tall, depths of her soul..

silent thanks, for we never spoke a word

St shol"ld b® giad » m1 charming sister,” he returned, word either. She never faltered, never 
smiling, “but none goes out of showed by so much as the turn of her

% s!5UrK^s B5as5fiSSB
Mayenne?” of us all the way. Stride aa we might,

"Would our kind be carrying» pays- we two strong fellows could never quite 
port ]tcpm the Duke . of. .MayenndT k®&eHRj£heyh£uId n(rt at 8llch a pace

quoth Gilles. stretch out forever. Presently the dis-
"lt seems improbable,” the officer tant lights were no longer distant, but 

smiled, pleased with his wit. “Sorry to near, nearer, close at hand—the lights 
v , __ j.,r r„, Q».- of the outposts of thé camp. A sentinel

dismommode yau, my dear. But per- aUrted OHt from the quoin of a w,,, t0
haps, lacking a passport, you can yet Btop ng> ^qt when we had told our er-

,oblige me with the countersign, which rand he became as friendly as a brother,
doe, as well. Just one Utile word, now, He ~ the rojdkt. . ^

and I’ll let you through. , of the guard, and cable back presently
"If monsieur will tell me the little w,th a torch and the order to take us to 

-word*” she asked innocently. the Dnke of St. Quentin’s lodging.
4 He burst into .aughter. .
: “Ne, no; I am not to be .caught£

’easy as that, my girl. ’ no one. Fewer than the patrols were
i “Oh come, monsieur captain," Gilles the lanterns hung on ropes across the

, „nd manv a fellow goes streets; these were the only lights forurged, many and man} a teuow goes ^ hougeg ^ ^ gU ga ^ „
Lin and out of Pans without a passport. torobg Not till we had reached the mid- 

Tbe rules are a uet to stop big fish and d)e 0f the town did we see, in the 
let the' small fry go. What harm will,it ond story of a house in the square, a
let me small try g beam of light shining through the shut-
do to my Lord Mayenne, or you, or au* te..„hink
.body, if you have the gentleness to let „|"‘m 1 ^ mischief." Gilles
‘three poor servants through to them
d)1ng mother?” r. . » ]gughed thè gentry. “your duke.
,remit'"^cTtahS 4L »i? where he lodges, over the sàd-

a due irony, “but1 am ten t%_do ME a H(/knocked with the. butt of hia mus-
duty. 1 am thinking, my dear, that ) ou M Qn ™é door. rg,e ghntter above 
are some great lady s maid < , creaked open, and a voice-monsieur’s

He “was eyeing^ her > suspici vq,e gke(J “VVho's there?”
ously; st(e made haste to protest Mademoiselle was concealed in the

■Oh, no, monsieur, ”r™Qt to embrasure of the doorway; Glllea and
Mme. Mesmer, the grocers wile. r stepped back Into the street where

• And perhaps you serve m the shapr Mona|eur coula 8ee us.
".No, monsieur, sh®,sa™,. °”t„s,^ne “Gilles Forestier and Felix Broux,

the drift, but on guard aga n P- Moneieur juet from Paris, with news."
■ No, monsieur; I am never in the shop. “Wa.it.’’ .
1 an^ far too busy With my work Mon- „Ig ,t a„ rlghti M le Due?" the
siaur does not seem to understand what gentry askê<i, saluting, 
a servant-lass has to do. .... "Yes, Monsieur answered, closing the

For answer, he took her hand and lift- ahutter
ed it to the light, revealing all its smooth Thg g6ldler w|th another satute to
whiteness, Us dainty, polished nails the giank window, and a nod of “Good- 

•1 think mademoiselle does not under- by then “ to Us„ went back to his post, 
sfanl It, either. , Left In darkness, we presently beard

Yt 1th a little cry, she snatched her Monsleur.g qul<!k step on the fiaigs of
hand from him, hidmg it » the tolds the hall_ and the clatter of the bolts,
of her kirtle, regarding him with open He opened to ug, standing there fully
terror. He softened somewhat at sight ^resae<i, with a guttering candle. 
of l‘e,r,.di^t.ress- , * . . A .» , “My son?” he said instantly.

Î Mademoiselle crouching in the
TChpaltdbhshrdlushrdl s shshrd shr sh shadow 0f the door-post, pushed me 
lady chooses to be masquerading round (orwar(|. i^eaw I wks to tèll him, 
the streets at night with a porter and a “Moneieur, he was arrested and
lackey. I don tkuow what your purpose drlveb to the Bastille tonight between 
is^—I don’t ask to know. But I in here 8eVen and eight. Lucas—Paul de Lor- 
to keep my gate, and 111 keen; ,it. Go raine—went to the governor and swore 
try to wheedle the officer at the Porte that M. Etienne killed the lackey Pon- 
Neuve.” tow?In the house, in the Rue Coupe-

In helpless obedience, glad of even so jarrets. It was .Lucas killed him — 
much leniency, we titrned away—to face Lucas ibid Mayenne so. Mlle, de 
a tall, grizzled teféràn in a colonel’s Montiuc.-heard him, too. And-here is 
-Shoulder Straps.,- With a. dfaggpn*fc;liis Wdemdiselle; . ,
.WiîftSlïSSi’Sigkld!
iÿarKea. him. . - -..je t vfii ! Oldrt - » '*•>•'_• £/:-■-* --f- ;

"VVhaFs this, Gullbert " .(iejn.mded. Her alarm- and passion had swept 
“Some folks seeking to get through her to the door of the Hotel St-Quen- 

the gates, sir. I’Ve just turned them tin as«a wMrlwlnd kweeps a, leaf. She 
«fay”." . ; had come -without thought of.herself,

."What were you siting about the without pause, without fear. But i 
Porte, Neuv*?’’ • now the first heat of her impulse ,was

t’l-said they could see-)row that-gate is gone. Her long tramp had left her 
kept. -I showed them how tlii.S is.” faint and weary,,and here she had to 

“Why must you puss through at this face not an equerry and. a page, hers, 
tline.ef night?1’ said the commanding of- to command, but a grea 
ficer, civilly. . Gilles once again be- enemy of her house. She < 
moaned the dying mother. The young fully in her peasant drees, shoes dirty 
captain, eager to prove hid fidelity, inter- from the- common . road, hair ruffled 
rupted Him: by the night winds, to show herself

. “I believe that's a fairy tale, sir. for the first time to her lover’s father,
There’s-something queer about these peo- opposer of her hopes, thwarter of
pie. The girl says she-is a grocer's ser- her marriage. Proud and, Shy, she
vaut, and has hands like a duchess’!" drifted over the door-sill and stood a

The colonel looked at us sharply, hei- moment, neither lifting her eyes nor 
ther friendly nor unfriendly. He-said ip speaking,■- like a bird whom the least 
a perfectly neutrertnanner: movement would-startle intp flight.

“It is of no consequence whether she But Monsieur made none. He kept 
be a servant or a dnehss—lias a mother as still, as tongue-tied, as she, look- 
othot, The,point Is whether these peo- In* at her as if he could hardly, be- 
p!e have the countersign. If they have lieve her presence real. Then ae the 
it, thev can pass, whoever they are.” silence prolonged itself, it seemed to 

"They have not." the captain anawer- frighten her more than the harsh 
ed at once. ”1 think you would do well, speech she may have feared; with a 
sir. to demand the lady.’s name. desperate courage she raised

Mademoiselle started forward for a to his face. . 
bold stroke just as the superior officer The spell was broken.
demanded of lier, “The countersign ’’ stepped forward at once to her. thlhfaced, afid dark, and of a gravity
As- she- said the word, she .pronounced ‘‘Mademoiselle, you havp cpme apd djgntty beyond ;Us years. Living,
distinctly her name: journey. You are tired. Let- «he giver was serious business to lürti; his eÿe»

"Liranee—" ' V®” some refreehment; theh will you wèrè thOughtfui, steady, and a little
“Bnoughl" the colonel said instantly, tell me the story." cold. His companion was some ten

“Pass them through, Guilbert.” It was unlucky speech, for she had years older; his beard and curling hair.
The young captain stood in a mull, but o*en °n the very point of unburden- worn àway from his forehead by the

____ .than we. ln* herself; but now, without a word, helmêfS ttiaflng. were already sprink-
"Mlghty queer!” he muttered. “Why ®he accepted his eaoort down the pae- led with gray. He had a great beak of

didn’t she give it to me ” ®**e. But a« she went, she flung me a nose and dark-gray eyes, ap zkedn as
“Stir yourself, sir!" his superior gave ?” ,n%'”rlnE J?*?0®' Ï waa to, com? a hawk’s, and a look of amazing life

sharp command. “They have the coim- toe. Gilles bolted the dooragatn. and and vtm. The air about him seemed
'«** —a~w: .drwsm^tiRffisa k

followed him and. mademoiselle. It shirks or sluggards; but the "force In 
troubled me that she should so dread him put us out, penny candles before 
him—him, the warmest-hearted of all the sun. I deem not Jeanne the Maid 
men. But If she nèeded me to give did any marvel when ahe' recognized 
her confidence, here I was. King Charles at Chinon. Here was I.

Monsieur led her into a little square fj common lout, never heard a heaven-
parlor at the end of-the passage. It iy voice In all my days, yet I knew In
was Just behind the shop, I knew, it the flick of an eye that this was Henri
smelt so of leather.. It was doubtless quatre. < v - \ ,
the sitting and eating-room of the i wae hot and cold and trembling, my
saddler's family. Monsieur set -hi* heart pounding till It was like to choke 
candle down on the i»lg table hr the me. I had never dreamed of finding 
middle; then, on second thought, took myself In the presence. I had never 
It up again and lighted two Iron scon- thought to face any man greater than 
ce* on the wall. my duke. For the moment I was ut-

“Pray Sit, mademoiselle, and rest," terly discomfited. Thén I bethought me 
he bade her, for she was starting up that not for God alone were knees 
ln nervousness from the chair where given to man, and I slid down cfutotly 
he had put "her. “I will return "In à to the floor, hoping I did right, hut re- 
momeht." ■ fleeting fbr my comfort that In any

When he had gone from the room, I case i was tdo small to give great of- 
said to her half hesitating, yet eager, (ence; |
ly: <’• - Mademoiselle started out of her chair

"Mademoiselle, you wèrè never afraid ana swept a curtesy almost to the 
on the Wèy, where there was good ground, holding the lowly pose like :a 
cause for fear. But flow tiiere Is noth- lady of marble. Only Monsieur remain
ing to dread/’ ed standing as he was, as if a king was

' 6he" rose and fluttered round the an everÿ-day affair with him. I hlways 
walls of the rdom, looking for some- thought Monsieur a gréât man, but now
thing. I thought It was for away of j knew lt.
escape, but it was not, for she passed The king, leaving his companion to 
the three doors anil came back to her. close the door, was across the room 
place with an air of disappointment in three strides.
smoothing the loose Strands of her hair. -q am come to look after you, St 

“I never before went anywhere nn- Quentin,” he cried, laughing. “I can- 
masked," she "murmured. not have my council broken up by

Monsieur entered with a salver con- pretty grisèttes. The precedent is 
tainlng.a silver cup erf wine and some dangerous." '
Rheims biscuit. He offered it. to her with the liveliest curiosity and 
formally; ahe accepted with scarcely amusement he surveyed the top of 
audible thanks, and sat barely touch- mademoiselle's bent head, and Mon- 
Inf the-wine to her Upe, crumbling the eleur’s puszled, troubled countenance, 
biscuit Into bits with restless Angers, "This Is no grlsette, Sire," Monsieur 
making the pretend» of a,meal serve answered, “bût a very blgh-born de-, 
as excuse for her silence. Monsieur molaelle—cousin to my Lord Mayen”6- 
glanced at her, pussled-wlse, waiting Astonishment flashed, over the king's 
for her to Walt. Had the Infanta Isa- mobile face; his manner changed in an 
betia come to visit he could not have instant to one of utmost deference, 
been more surprised. It seemed to him "Rise, mademoiselle," he begged ah 
discourteous to .press her; he waited if her appearance were,the most natiy- 
for her to explain her presence. ai and desirable thing In the world.

I wanted" to shake mademoiselle. <‘ï could wish lt were my good adver-

( Con tinned from Last Sunday.) Whole case betore the king, and her 
fear Of wearying his patience. But 
his glance told her She need have no 
misgiving. Had she dome to present 
him Parte, he could not have been more 
interested. ........

In the,little silence Monsieur found 
the moment and his words.

“Sire, may I Interrupt mademoiselle?
Last: .Bight, for the first time in a 
month. I saw my son. He was juet re
turned from an adventure under her 
window. Mayenne's guard had set on 
him, and, he was escaped by the skin of 
his teeth. He declared to me that nev
er till he was slain should he cease 

■endeavor to win Mlle, de Montliie. And 
I ? Marry, I ate my words in humblest 
fashion. After three years I made my 
surrender. Since you are bis one de
sire. I bade him God-speed."

She gave her hand to Monsieur, sud
den tears welling over her lashes.

“Monsieur, I thought tonight I had no 
friends. And I have so many"

"Mademoiselle,” the king cried jn the h6r- 
same breath, “fear not. 1 will get you 
your lover If I sell France for hUu."

She brushed the tears away and 
smiled on hlm-

“I h*ve tto fear», Sir. With you and 
M. de St. Quentin to save hlm, I can 
have no fear. But he Is in desperate 

Has M. de St. Quentin told you 
of his secretary Lucas, my cousin Paul 
de Lorraine?"

"Aye," said the king, "It is a dolor- 
topic—very painful! Eh. Rosny?’

“I do .not shrink from ..my pains,
Sire," M. de Rosny answered quietly.
“I hold mysëlf much to blame ln this 
matter. I thought I knew the Lucases 
root and branch—I did not discover 
that a daughter of the house had ever 
been a friend to Henri de Guise.”

"And how should you discover it?" 
the king demanded. He had made the 
attack; now, since Rosny would not re
sent It, he rushed himself to the de
fence. "How ‘Were you to dream it?
Henri de Guise's side was the last 
place to look for h girt- of the Religion.
But, I forgive him.<If hastole a Roche- 
laise, we have avenged It deep: we 
have stolen the flower of Lorraine."

"Paul Lucas—Paul de Lorraine,” she 
went eh eagerly,, "was put into M. le
Due’s house to kill him. He went all _ . — _ . . .the more willingly that he believed M. "ÎT ÏÏEjjJlg M*. Jf®'1* co“*s 
de Mar to be my favored suitor. He S™.”» Gules stay® to made-
tried to draw M. de Mar into the mmseiie.
scheme, to ruin him. He felled. And I felt not & ■ little injured, deeming 
the whole plot came to naught." that I, whom mademoiselle knew best,

"I have learned that," the king said. •bo”ld "IfV?'™' ^o'en to stay 
“I have been told how a country boy ^. h '1, a?d 1«ulokly-
strinnpd Mr mask off” After all, Paris was likely to be more
stripped ms mask on. exciting than St. Denis.

He glanced around suddenly ab me ___________ , .where I stood red and abashed. He ^ vhtwav
was so quick that he grasped every- ™°^”„t®d
thing at halt a word. Instantly he had hîd hrnuLht
turned to the lady again. “Pray con- the^* ,entlv aCr^:
tlnue, dear mademoiselle.” «ouare which at thu. ^th hnûê

“Afterward, that is, yesterday—Paul alone s’hared wlth tbe twltterlng birds, 
went to M. de Belln and swore against we'Saw coming down one of the empty 
M. de Mar that he had murdered a street, the hurrying figure of M. 
w~ra‘n TLhr.l"'tl ™rSd Rosny. : My lord drew rein at once.

Brome were in the oratory arid heard *•■■•*/ . ".
■ • "Now, this is kind, Rosny,“ Monsieur

•Then M. de Mar was ' arrested ?" "STSt ïiï'Sïïïr e.»”11"
“Not then. The officers missed him. m®f® that y®”^,d°” * "OP^ve me.

Today , he came to our house, dressed Rosny smiled, like a sudden burst of 
as an Italian jeweler with a case of sunshine In a December day. Ahother 
trinkets to sell. Madame admitted raan 8 embrace would have meant lees.
chamttermm.e^n On ^the tin1 t^ranno, Mmnoie;-'St' '

enne met him and kept him while he putting ydùr head Into the 1 
chose a jewel. Paul de Lorraine was «My head u u,ed to the piuow. Do

x Ksnfluy&n $&i » ™ -—
talk with him there—anything. But It ®,®r'
availed not. M. de Mayenne spoke ' Why, what else to do, Rosny?" 
freely before them, ae one does before Monsieur exclaimed. "Mishandle the 
common folk. Presently he led me to ,ady7 Storm Parle? Sell the Gaüee?” 
supper. Paul recognized them. He '1 would we could storm Paris,” 
was armed, and they were not, but they Rosny sighed. “It would suit me bet- 
overbore him and locked him up ln the t*r to seise the prisoner than to sue 
closet." 7=r him. But Parts Is net ripe for us

“Mordieu, mademoiselle! I was to vmerot°UIltHeH^v^11hi»Pl?oürd<> menace 
rescue M. de Mar for your sake, but .«bel,eve h® could manage
now I win do It for hie own. I find tols thln8'
him much to my liking. He came away ‘T am second to none,” Monsieur said 
clear, medemolselle?" gPWfbV “In my admiration of M de

"AYe, to be seized in the street by *2 nr^^ill^do1
the governor’s men. When M. de ‘a ^«rUln; he can or win do
Mayenne found how he had been trlek- „M 1 1
ed, Sire, he biased with rage." Vllleroi s son, he is mine.

hll warrant he did!" the king an- ^..Teura?»"^’
swered, suppressing, however, ln deter- ae”*ed’ ** Is yours to take your way. 
enoe to her distress, his desire to. Jaugb. A J”6*1 may’ #11t mina But come. 
"Ventre-saint-grls, mademoiselle! for- now, Rosny, you must admit 
give me it this amuses me here at St. or twice, when all your wiseacres were 
Denis. I trow It was not amusing in dèadlocked, my madness has served." 
the Hotel de Lorraine." Roany took Monsieur’s hand ln a' sh

“He sent for me, Sire," she went on, ,ent grip, 
blanching at the memory; “he accused "Maximilien," the duke said, smtl- 
me Of shielding M. de Mgr. It was true Ing dqwn on him, “what a pity you are 
He called me liar, traitor, wanton. He a scamp of a heretic!" 
said I was false to my house, to my “Henri" Rosny returned gravely, “I 

?lon<îr' H® }. 6ed would you had had the good fortune 
a •7udaa-heart-tha;t I to be bom in the Religion."

had kissed him and betrayed hlm. I „v ■ * ____.___
had given him my promise never to —
hold intereourae with M. de Mar again, E? gathered Op^our reins. Aa.We tvrjl*,
1 had given my word to b""e true to my hfm^ttii ^randin^î» wlh2?k|.re >ÎÎ!Ld 
“buse. M. dé Mar came by no will of Lhlrre Mm,:

line. I had no inkling of such pur- 8“ B aoberly after us. 
pose till I beheld him before madame The man who waa *oln* Ibto the 
and her ladles. He came to entreat Ilon'* den was far less solemn over it. 
me to fly—to wed hlm. . I denied him By flta and starts, as he thought on 
Sire. I sent him away. But was I to hle 80’8 *r*at danger, he contrived a 
saÿ to the guard, ‘This way, gentlemen, gloomy coutenanee; but Monsieur had 
This is my lover?" ’ ridden all his life with Hope on the
„ "Mademoiselle." the king exclaimed, As^we"’ rintert? 
good h»p that you have turned your reLh h»

back on tbe house of Loraine. Here,
If we are but rough soldiers, we know M-'. ^
how to tender you." kok0™îdîî?r?in8,HT^d il° **’

mti _______ . , „ I think he was scarce visited by
said mya®lf l she doubt of hie success. It wss impossible
“?d ™ore quietly. "My lord had the to him that hla son should not be 
right to chasten ma I am his ward, saved.
fdamedd<atd^eIV<mmé,nwofd de W® entered wlth P®rfect ease the
Mar’s capture. Then Mayenne swore 8q£®
he should pay for this dear. He said îltî Sw m^»* ™rd Verrai

of'witnesses wouîiï »””a-' buL tort«d mdre^thah^Onc^ 
swear^to U d He Mid M d^Mat «h^üid the Paasers-by gathered ln knot» the 
ba tortured tnrtm ,??Pald tradesmen and artisans ran out of their

to make h m confess.’ sbope to cb*er 6t. Quentin, to cheer
With an oath Monsieur sprank fOr: France, to cheer peace, to cheer to the 

ward- echo the Catholic king.
fAÿar1 she cried, starting up, "he “I hope Mayenne hears them," Moo- 

swore M. de Mar should suffer the pre- sieur said to me, doffing his hat to a 
paratory and the previous,the estrapade big farrier who had come out of his 
and the brodeklns!” smithy waving impudently In the eye

of all the world the white flag of the 
king. ' v

We kept a brisk pace alike where 
they cheered us and where. In other 
streets, they scowled and hooted at us, 
so that I looked out for men with pis-, 
tols in second-story windows. But, 
friend or foe, none stopped 
length we drew rein before 
of the Hotel de Lorraine.

to France than I touch a hair of your

. ?irf7T th® word died away to a 
sigh; like a snapt rose she fell at his 
feet.

Navgrre
it was as easy to talk as to one’s play
fellow. '

"Sire, I am Loranoe de Montluc. My 
grandfather was the Marshal Montluc.” 
■ “Were today next Monday, I could 
pray, ‘Gçd rest his soul.’ " the king re
joined. "“But even a heretic may say 
that he was a gallant general, an hon
or to France. He married a sister of 
Francois le Balafre? And mademoi
selle is ofphaned how, and my friend 
Mayenne's ward?” JeaS

"Yes, Slrer. I came here, Sire, to tell 
M. de St. Quentin concerning fils son. 
And though I am-talking of myself, it 
Is ail the same story. Three years ago, 
after the king died, M. de Mayenne 
was endeavoring with all hts might to 
bring the Duke of St. Quentin into the 
League. He offered me to him for his 
son, M. de Mar."

“And you are still Mlle, de Montluc ?" 
She, turned to Monsieur with the 

prettiest smile to the world.
“M. de St Quentin, though he has 

not* fought for you. Sire, has ever been 
whole-heartedly loyal:" :: ? /a 

"Ventre-®aint-gris!" the king 
claimed! “He Is either an incredible 
loyalist or,an incredible ass!"

Even thé grave Rosny smiled, and 
the victim'laughed as he defended hlm-

:

.I4
The king was quick, but Monsieur 

quicker. On his knees beside her, rals- 
lng her head on his arm, he command
ed me:

"Up-stairs, Felix! The door at the 
back—bid Dame Verney come Instant
ly."

■

;

■ M

I flew, and was back to And him 
risen, holding mademoiselle in his 
arms. Her hair lay 
shoulder like a rippling flag; her lash
es clung to her cheeks as they would 
never lift more.

loose over his
:

“St. Quentin,” his Majesty was say- 
tog, “I would have married her to a 
prince. But since she wants your son 
she shall have hlm, ventre-saint-gris, 
,if I storm Paris tomorrow!" And as 
Monsieur was carrying fier from the 
room, the king bent over and kissed A

"Mademoiselle has droppêi! à packet 
from her dress," M. de Rosny 
‘WiU you take it, St. Quentin?"*

The king, who was nearest, turned 
to pass It to him; at the sight'.of It he 
uttered fil» dear "ventre-salnt-grls!” 
It was a flat, oblong packet! tied about 
with common twine, the' seal cut out. 
The king twitched the string off, and* 
with one# rapid glance at the papers 
put them Into Monsieur’s hand.

“Take them, St. Quentin; they are 
yours."

ex- sald.

sec-
self.

'That my loyalty may be credible, 
Sire. I make haste to say that I had 
never seen mademoiselle till this hour."

"I know not whether-to • think better 
Of you tor that, or worse,’’, the king 
retorted. “Had I been to your place, 
beshrew me but I should have seen 
her."

Monsieur smiled and was silent, with 
anxious eyes on mademoiselle.

“M. de St Quentin withdrew to Pl

ease.

ilous

:

XXIX.

Th» Two Duke».
Mademoiselle being given into Dame 

Verney-s metfierly hands, Gilles and I 
were ordered to repose ourselves on 
the skins ln tbe saddler's shop. Lying 
there to the malodorous gloom, I could 
see the crack of light under the door 
at the back and hear, between Gilles* 
snores, the murmur of voices. The 
king and Ms gentlemen were planning 
to save my master; I went to sleep in 
perfect peace.

At daybreak, even before the Sad
ler opened the shop, Monsieur routed 
us oiit.
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SHE TURNED TO MONSIEUR WITH THE PRETTIEST SMILE IN THE WORLD.her eyes . ;
Monsieur

“Then are you mÿ’subject, mademoi
selle?” be demanded slyly.

; i She shook, the tears from,.her lashes, 
and found. her voice and her smile to 
answer his:

“Sire, I was a. true Ligueuse this 
morning. But I came here half Navar- 
raise, and now I swear I am wholly 
one." /

“Now, that Is good hearing!" the 
king cried. “Such â recruit from May
enne! Also is it heartening to discov- 
er.tliat my conversation is not the only 
sudden one to the world. It has taken 
me five months to turn my coat, but 
here Is mademoiselle turns hers ln' a 
day.” •*

He had glanced over his shoulder to' 
point this out to his gentleman, but 

now he faced about in time to catch 
his rectuit looking triste again.

“Mademoiselle," he said, “you are 
beautiful' grave; but as you h<0 tbe 
graciousness to show me just now, 
still more beautiful, smiling. Now we 
are going to arrange matters so that 
you will smile always. Will you tell 
me what Iffthe trouble, my child?

"Gladly, Sire," she answered, and 
a moment on her knees

•cardie, Sire, but M. de Mar stayed in 
Paris. And my cousin Moyenne never 
gave up entirely the notion of the mar
riage. He is very tenacious of his 
plans.”

' “Aye," said the king, with a grim
ace. “Well I know." 1

"He blew hot and cold with M. de 
Mar. He favored the marriage on 
Sunday and scouted lt on Wednesday 
and discussed It again on Friday,"

"And what were M. de Mar’s opin
ions?”

1
V

no
a

1
She met his probing gaze blushing 

but candid. 1-<v
? “M. de Mar, Sire, favored it every 
day in the week."

"I’ll swear he did!" the king cried. 
“When M. le Due came back to 

Paris," mademoiselle wènt on, "and it 
was known he had espoused your 
cause, Sire. Mayenne was so loath to 
lose the whole house of St. Quentin -to 
you that he offered to màrry me out iff 
hand to M. de Mar. And he refused."

“yentre-salnt-grts!” Henry crie* 
"We Will marry you to a king’s son. 
On my honor, mademoiselle—«

“Sire," she pleaded, "you promised 
to hear me.”

"That I will, theili. But I warn you 
I am opt of patience with these St. 
Quentins.” x

“Then you are out of patience with 
devotion to your cause, Sire."

•What! yem speak for the recreants?" 
"I assure you, Sire, you have no 

more loyal servant that M. de Mar " 
“Strange I cannot recollect the face 

of my so loyal servant," the king said

. But she, with a fine scorn 6f 
ment, madettile audacious answer'
! "When you see it; you Avili Uke it 
Sire.” ’

“Not half so well as I like yours 
mademoiselle, I promise you! But he 

hts companion: . comes to me well commended, since
"Here, Bosny, if.you. ache .to be you vouch for him. Or rather, he does 

grubbing over your papers, do not let not coroe. W"hat Is this ardent foilow-
U8"IderUno haste, Sire," hts
^WhtchTtosar" re not ,eave ^a.?lt? St dentin, where Is your, 

me'alone," the king laughed Out. I “He had been with you long ago 
tell you, SC Quentin, it I am not dra- sire> but £or the bright eyes of a lady 
gooned Into a staid, discreet, steady- ot tbe x,eague. And now she comes to 
paced monarch, Will be no lap®6 tell me—my page tells me—he le in the
Whtp-King Rosny’s. I am listening, Bastille."
mademoiselle," „ , „ "Ventre-saint-grls! And how has

She began at once, ekger and un- tbat calamity befallen r 
faltfrlng. All her c®n^u?|°" E??,80”®^ She hesitated a moment, embarrass- 
It had been .well-nigh Impossible to gd by ber very wealth of matter, con- 
tell lt to this impassive M. de Roeny. J £used between her longing to set the

xKvm.
8t. Deni»—and Neverra ! [

As the gates clanged .into place behind 
us, Gilles stopped short in his, tracks to 
say, gs if addressing the darkness be
fore him:

“Am I, Gilles, awake or asleep Are 
we In Paris, or are we on the St. Denis 
rosd

“Oh, come, come !” Mademoiselle 
hastened us on, murmuring half to her
self., es we went: "O yen kind saint»! 

I saw. he could not make ng out. for 
friends or foes; I thought my DIB» 
might turn the scale. Mayenne always" 
gives' a name for a countersign; tonight; 
by à marvel, it was miner’
,. I tike to think often of tbat five-milé 
tramp to St. Denis. The road was dark, 
rnttf, and in pieces still miry from 
Monday night’s rain. Strange shadows 
dogged us all the way. Sometimes they 
were only bushes or wayside shrines, but 
sometimes they moved. This was not 
now a wolf country, but two-footed 
wotve* were plenty, and as dangerous. 
The hanger-on èf the" army—beggars, 
feaguee, and footpads—hovered, like th# 
cowardly beasts of prey they were, about 
the outskirts of the city.1 Did a leaf 
rustle, we started; did a shambling shape, 
in the glootn whine for alms, we made 
ready for onset. Gilles produced from 
some place of concealment—his jerkin 
or his leggins, or somewhere—a brace of 
pistols;, apd we walked with finger on 
trigger, taking care,-whenever a rustle 
in the grass, a shadow in the bushes, 
seemed to follow us, to talk loud and 
cheerfully of common things, the little 
interests of a humble station. Thanks to 
^■diplomacy,,: or th« pistol-barrels 
shining in the faint starlight, none mo
lested us, though we encountered more 
than one mysterious cojnpàny. We never 
Pnsssd into the gloom under an arch of 
trees without the resolution to fight for 
cur lives. We never came out again in-

h.
m

yM»j6mgff-.™twu*e , impi
before-him, to kiss hts hand.

I marveled that Mayenne and all hja 
armies had been able to keep this man 
off bis throne and In hta saddle four 
long* years. It was plain why his 
power grew stronger every day, why 
every hour brought him new allies 
from the ranks of the League. You 
had only to see him to adore Mm. Once 
get him into Paris, the struggle would 
be over. They would put up with no
0t"Sire<”r mademoiselle said with hesi
tancy, m s'naU tlre you Wlth. my story"

“I am greatly in dread of It, the
king answered, ceremoniously placing
her in a chair before seating himself to 
listen Then,-to give her a moment, I 
think, to collect herself, he turned to

Vaa

argu-
"1.:-

“He dare not," the king shouted. 
“Mordieu, he dare not!"

“Sire,” she cried, “you can promise 
him that for every blow he strikes 
Btienne-de Mar you will strike 
Mar Is in.hia hands, but I am ln yours. 
For M, de Mar, unhurt, you will deliver 
him me unhurt: If he tortures Mar, 
you will torture me."

"Mademoiselle," the king cried, 
“rather shall he torture every chevalier

8
this

me two.

us till at 
the grilles

(To be Continued.)
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. CAPTURES 
EL SCHOONER
From Portland Who 
Without License 

Prey of Cutter

KEN AT ALERT BAŸ

loner Had No Clear- 
Other Papers 

on Board

jt. 20.—(Special)—The Can- 
brotectiro stéfcihtt Kestrel, 
to, arHVeà at Union 'flay 

having In tow the Amerl- 
Reglnald, which she cep- 
d illegal fishing and hnnt- 

n British Columbia waters. 
When overhauled bed three 
ames not known. She bad 
pers of any kind, and the 
w were unable to gi 

count of themselves. The 
rdingly seised. The Regi- 

louer of ten tops and was 
a long cruise. She had on 

omplefe outfit of fish traps, 
rtguns, and a large supply 
. The Kestrel, with ncr 

Vancouver tonight. .
eeks ago a small schooner 
ge to that seized by the 
■at” was in Victoria, with 
said they were bound to 

nting cruise. Possible It 
:Ve fallen foul of the Kes- 

ver World says t 
a small United 

ree men, captured almost 
cto, at Alert Bay. The 
been working their way 
the last few weeks, land- 

►olnts on the island 
hoôti

Eu
ire reported to be Araeri- 
thelr way to the Skeena, 

iy their Intention to go 
ror some considerable 

icat, when captured, was 
pped with twelve months’ 
«II the traps necessary 
stay. They had no pa- 

Ing whatever authorizing 
ee with the fur, fish and 

ry. The Kestrel will 
with her prize some time 
schooner hails from Port-

ve a

the Kes-
-States

s and 
otherdeer and 

all this without a
tmg
And
said.

mtl

unt

arrest were effected at
__> the Kestrel happened
while the men were en- 
aiity of that harbor. In- 

fiay notified Captain New- 
resence. Should the vlo- 
numerous Dominion and 
Alleged «gainst the men, 
Are liable to extremely 
Braggart speeches in the 
about the ease and »k!ll 
tatutes of “Edward Rex" 
ed, are said to have been 
the visitors from- the

ID WILD ANIMALS

an Enormous Human 
Rate in India. ,

. 20.—A special cable 
that a étatisâmes stated 

|idla, just Issued, «hows 
ere wer& killed in tbat 

wild beasts 24,034aad
snakes, 796 by tigers, 

d the rest by other anl- 
*r of cat ta e killed wae

J08E SCALE.

ado in the Regulations 
■mission of Plants.

rith the request of tbe 
growers of the province, 

has been made in the 
Act. In explainiag the 
ing eommunicatfon - fc,aa 
the Dominion yntomolo-

Isq., Deputy Minister of 
fietorla, B. C.: 
iderson—I beg to inform 
• In council was passed 
int, by which the San 

amended so that nur- 
permitted to enter Brit-, 

the port of Vancouver, 
Bated with the San Jose 

ot October, instead of 
it month, as heretofore. 

It is probable tnst 
papers might be gSad to 
n to make a news Item 

has been made by the 
Lure on account of rep- 

have been made »y 
powers of the province, 
sion would be a 

in their butflness. lt 
it roses and some other 
forced In time for the 

dates.
F.LBTCHER. omlnlon Entomologist.
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XTbe (Colonist. “““h*"* 500'°WlA “cres- Tektn? the THE DEMAND FOR TECHNICAL seasonable. It j, ,n interesting cdlncl-
populatiou at 2u,UU0, as given in tile cen- • EDUCATION. dence ,h.t thl uvCT. f.sus returns, met represents 2U acres _ SJnni.f . t T
Hif.ZrïÆntf.ttf’ ?* recommendation of the Trades inent in Great Britain, and^he £2 

f,A„yea, k the uw^er in a family and Labor Congress in favor of the es- papers there are filled with a discussion 
f.n^Uv ,vre* fot *aah head of * tablishment of technical schools 0f the relations which exist between the 
family. Of course, some of that is rock throughout Canada, is a very important Labor and the Liberal nartv To a verv bLd„7rP’ub,r Wberet a™\h88 »«• ««thing timt’thebodyin question mndLmble d,^ !Le”udittous the« 
been selected it usually is the very best has discussed or passed upon is more an(j jn Canada are analogous, an indica- 
laud aTaiipbler-m the immediate Ticimty. important. The great tendency of our tion to doubt that tbe^ause of labor 
i«»^hdU18.h9mf1s1Bf .1? 1 J*modern «*001 systems is towards theo- ja becoming more and more internation-
dians have the pick of the land and that retical and academical instruction, lead- al in its character Having this in view 
they do not put |t to any use. This is tag to no deflnite goal, lueir lack of a letter wh^ appels ta the London 
not true in every instance, because some practicality is admitted, and the neces- Times of a recent date will beintet- 
SL^LE1^8/ th.f ?outh!,™ 1,nt6r‘or do "ty of supplementing them with schools esting, ” pr^“Sn-d“" „pect of the 
use their land, and have developed con- which are practical and definite in their cage that is usnailv loqt siaht of and sieraWe agricultural capabilities. Some aims has become apparent. T~e mture suggesting what in îhe vfew of this 
of them have purchased land outside of 0f this country is industrial. We are ex- paper is 8the solution of the so-called 
their reserves for their own use, or ceedingly interested in the development prot,iem 0f labor and canital The Col- 
made application to pre-en^it land. With of-our resources. A system of educa- oniVt has on several occasion! en-
^er*t^Praie taQ°tate0theWoDiSSte hWe’ WhÊh tak«8.no stockoftheprac- deavored ’t0 po4nt Dut that labor’and

• *1 -- Sf- 5°.y ,s-yMte the PMwmte. We tjcal problems before us, that is to say, ^p^, as terms of classification are 
.1“ reserves in the neighbor- does nbt in some measure prepare the misnomers. There should really be no 

hood of the coast ate not cultivated to youthful mind to grapple with them, is distinction msdp eveent nerhans the any extent, and that what little farm- Lsenfialiy defectivTin that respect. S which is taferted taTàpitaî 
ing is being done is quite indifferent in One difficulty which stands in the and revenue acrount Canital is stored 
character. The trouble with the Indians way of the Dominion government tak- iabor- that is the profit on labor which 
is that in many cases they are advised tag up the establishment of technical j,aa sated ud and laid bv We
by officions an<l meddlesome white men, schools is that education lies outside the have almost nreciselv the same Idea ta- 
who tell them many things more than domain 0f its jurisdiction. Under Sec- -Dived ta tV w, tor of « riler whtoh
are contained in the Gospels. They have «on 83 of the British North America Ï?.?" m the water of e river winch
become imbued with the idea that as the act u belongs to the class of subjects *las been dammed up so as to create a 
original lords of the soil all the lands which are exclusively relegated to roe surplus over and above the regular run-
really belong to them and that they provinces There !s nothtog, however, I "in8 /“PP'/r >»bor and capital are,
have been robbed by the white men of t0 prevent the Dominion parliament therefore, identical to character, and to
their domain. Whatever theoretical making an appropriation, which could ^ nn^*a
merit there may be- in such a conten- be divided up among the various de- P™*’16'" Dei“er »“ “
tion, it will be admitted that there is no partments of education to be devoted to I f^,“p Iu*,ted JElEEf rZÎ^Î-
place in the known world where the na- Cpulses ^ technical education. >ne ** »» g* wmêr ta the damTnd
live races have been treated so gener- Dominion could not control the expendi- f Jus.t 88 P® water in tne, dam anazypuBPjirsvaffll s’sssssrstçs'jsrq &rs"s5»s farU,Whii development pf the Indian race îh^t'rovinMs^takê'up ‘^^0* re- harmontau“y for tadustri^ an^fiaanclal 

on the lines of our modern "education it rommended Needtess to say. the bur- Purposes.
may be necessary in another generation den 0f education, as at present, is too It would take too long to develop the 
to reconsider the relations of the nation great to permit the provincial govern- idea in one article. Mazzini, the Italian 
towards them; but the time has certain- ments taking on technical schools in patriot, many years ago said of the 
ly not arrived as yet; and we trust that addition. working classes, “You .were slaves, then
the Trades and Labor Congress will not "--------------- o-----:---------- serfs, now wage hirelings, and yon must
be deceived into sympathy with griev- ■ » dad and LIBERALS L ultimately become partners.” That is a
ances which do not really exist. ____ ; . correct statement of the evolution that

There are not wanting signs that the has taken place For tong periods of 
labor party in Canada will be entirely fam6 th8 8la?e. tbe wrf' aod the wa*6 
divorced from Liberal party before the earner had bet a vague realization of
next general elections. It is practically ’«™Jatl to-*0 ^tornl!?1 ?n
decided that there shall be a labor party nnS
whivh will ran its own candidates mi upon tlietr masters like the beast
everv constituency in which There is a I that is goaded to,exasperation, but it In response, to a request that the 
labor element, jhhe creation of a de- never was ap. intelligent, assertion of speech of Mr. R. L. Borden at Truro,
!fe^,.„7^f tohor and fte aDDointment their rights. Recently, however, with N. 8., recently, should be published, we 
pa s' minister of labor did much to ce- the diffusion of intelligence .through the give elsewhere not a complete trahs- 
ment an^llfance whicL’ was ““but com- medium of public schools and a cheap cript of his remarks, but extractsjoin- 

.eon This was the sop to the press we, have a labor party strong, ag- dioate the general line of policy which it 
for Ms sunnort whereas gressive and highly intelligent. Judging contained. It has been stated that the r/ ^nmenr went on ta its^en”ral from tbe advances that it has made in Conservative party, to be reinstated in 

infin? Tfn d.fv ali the orinciplee laid fîreat Britain and Australia in a com- the confidence of the people of Canada 
tinier ht the labor leaders Sir Wilfrid Paratively short time, we may look for- once more, must appeal to the electors 

toHetmes weft quite willtag I ward to a stage ta politics when labor upon some cleat, advanced and distlnc- 
a d fli- william Mulock should have mfty become the ruling element. The tive platform such as Sir Jo^ 
bis lehnr bureau and his labor iegiala- three, stages indicated by Mazzini were donald went to the country on in 1878. It 
h'8 lat”nr,„taEifb so lone a, tee ptinci- "'«w and protracted before the later has been a subject of frequent criticism, 
k,0 P _ mlf :nto the general development began, but each of the last even in some of the Conservative flews-
Slum, of the Zvemment As roon M two represented an important advance, papers, that Mr. Borden lacked that ni- 
S?r W»Lm bera^^aliy serio^s and l Now the world moves faster. tiative and force to propound the kind
wanted to "infect the latter with the The basic principle of Socialism is of policy for which the Peef^e are look- 
bacteria of government ownerahip, a tltat every man is entitled to a just The Conservative toader,, it is t^,
judgeship was found for him and a gen- share of the profit, which his labor pro- >8 Conservative, not his po
tleman who was an able corporation clnees. That is the cardinal principle of opuuons, but he is c?B?8rTati1Tia l" 
tai^r placed m his stead. Hence it is labor unionism. .With the soundness of methods. That j8 ta 8ay\he £ud'{*Lttted 
that the warm sympathy which once the ^proposition ap man can take Issue, fully every proposition that is 8°U™ .
existed betweén labor and liberals does It is as absolute and irrefutable as the tohim; he familiarizes himself thntoug 
not MW extaL eternal verities. The question then ly with the question at issue from OTeiy ,

A somewhat similar state of affairs arises naturally, how shall the desired point of new; and becomes sure of his 
exists in Great Britain, the neiyly results be achieved?, the Socialist, look- itoritron b^ore making klJ°wn 8 ” ^ 
formed alliance between the Labor party tag around and viewing conditions as ^u",0.nf'. to fac^ and as to
and the Liberals there has already been [ they are, proposes to tafce a short cut that he is right on his rac.s ana m 1
ruptured. It has been officially declared and nationalize everything in the slmpe the principles in™’TJ;d'. n'\^Li£od of
that the Liberal party must stand on its of property and industry, etc., and then ada can surpass him to «“e method o

ass: rtus* s&ss sssasssss^fxjxand all forms of state paternalism are curing aU that is coming to him. Both, ^Æ.ImI.s ■ , - — . . r ..
allied with the principles which are ad- in onr opinion, ignore certain economic ,.V that the policy whicb j I IT ____ «J_______ J U..! I Awr t/allAV
vocated by the theoretical Socialist. Dis- truths of great importance. The Boetal- . ' ® îdated "mt 'Truro is^the policy ! ilfiZfiltOTl 81Ï1CI DUI--- ICV V 3.11CVcussing this phase of the question, The ist te denying the rights of private own- thiehwHlbe su^esS ta returning hisl * ** J J
Outlook says: ership is running counter to one of the which WM1D ^ assureil1 “

"The gulf between the programme of first,instincts of human nature, and no ir ,1. I. "ii.v h, t,nncstlv conceives
Labor and that of Liberalism is deep system of universal nationalization can , trite what L ^ TOUn.
and organic. The Liberal party was ever succeed for that reason. The * be best in,tiie mterestS{Oi me^rou^^
founded upon sheer individualism, the Labor Unionist makes the mistake of I honest'differences Iimreasontag selfish individualism of Cob- trying to establish arbitrarily what the "wnersttip th e no°f ^oth partiea- 
den and Manchester. The opposition be- rate of wages should he in relation to f anticinated that a
tween Labor and Liberalism is involved a particular industry, and to hedge jt Conseiwative party
in the opposition between Labor and around every occupation with a fence enthusiastic over it- and itCapital. There is no such essential dif- of legal enactments. He proposes to llSd h a
ferentiation between Unionism and have a network of regulations with is equaily certain to be opMsea^ uy =
Labor. For, frankly. Unionists can af- which to cover us-over and a law to tauch large element R"titsface, I
ford to make concessions to Labor, and apply to every conceivable condition, in V E^JtoL st least against the printi-
history demonstrates that honorable defiance of natural laws. In his zeal "} A is n clear and dis-
concessions have been made in the past, for protection he becomes tyrannical, P'«- * Vrl?„minrement of Mr Borden’s
Tohjg^elU0theSerbtoodh0lds “qntie PerhBP8' *° perron a 1 views of the matter and his po- haa taken a Te,y strong stand. His per-

democracy horrified the steadfast old London Times, his remedy is along the ” itg character. As he expresses it, “in Scotia where the practice of carrying 
Whigs twenty years ago. and_ in their liues suggested by the Colonist. Co-op- a t { the world is the question of elections by unfair ?and corrupt means 
hearts the inhentors of that Rump ex- elation, whereby igbor and capital are ““ P™tation of more vital concern j has Wenredv.cedby the Fielding Liber-tottonthewhh*>0ltbetS tar^ar3rMd* mid J°4ned.J°Kcther andtheir interests mu- than Pa Canada, and nowhere are the ala to a0 exact science, which is simply
ashamed te^arr^thenSrivefc Tbe nlat- hv, ' ,ls ,the g1*?01,? f whereby tee conditions more favorable on the whole incomparable in the finesse ot its details,
asnamed, to cprry toemeeiyes. xnepiar object of both Socialists and Labor . Rotation” “Our natural advan- Dnt.rin «nrt the Middle West thefo? of the extreme Labor party in- Unionists can be’ achieved, and that ÎZ.» g "include a rematkable | me^. ttongh CMrJr in nature have

had again handled large sums of money of^tee^V^ta “bristiel8t There to” pav- w101”"1 conflict, and in accordance with s^e of wonderful inland waterways, been eVen morl^notortous. To have a good
In Mr. Fielding's interests. The peti- meot of m.mh^l nmteetinn for trade aou°d economic laws. Ihe man who in- undeveloped water powers of untold pos- government and an honest registration of
tloner seeks to prove that since money f_®i“^V™tton& state teediM the jo,“t *toe£ ™mpauy ,«”jed ^mtieg and great national ports on two *ubiic sentiment at the polls, it is nec-
was paid to Farrell by Mr. Fielding to Àf ^L^^fldran^ thE nàti^altoatton Se la*or «uestion. Eventually, it may oceans.” It is clear, therefore, that it essary to have clean elections. Mr. Sor
be used In paying illegal election bills. ^jldren, tfie nationalization be many many yeara yet, the largest in- ,g t„ these conditions, as herein eug deb, however, does not only believe in
and since Farrell In the next election ïLSEmfto T^Enet ^f teMe^he ortho- d"Ürr ? ,the wW|* wiU h* op*rat®1 gested, he proposes to apply his policy crying "dean elections,” he believes in
spent large sums of money corruptly, r i« thsn the wlSu?lt ’ahorers. Every man employed circumstances render it possible. 'The giving effect to his views in legislation,
there was clear evidence that he was WhI tm-ElE J», I T 1 he a partner hi the coneero and first and great step taken by Mr. Bor- Ampler in construction and easier of en
duing it in pursuance of an under- tî-JE T .i^r" ,1isre the profits in accordance with the den in this direction was his proposal to forcement than at present, legislation
standing that he would be reimbursed, Thin UberefhM Who Stu?<? , laT’r and , J,ah°r construct the new transcontinental rail- teat will make fraud iu elections impos
as he was In 1900. The judges refused “oe'ahst than tte-Lteeral has. Wh which lie has invested in tee enterprise. g a gfivemmefit-owned and con- gible, or, at least extremely dangerous
to permit the cross-examination of °r- “ yon wish t0 P«t it in another ^fled enterprise. It will be conceded to practice
Mr. Fielding regarding this matter, and who commumzed the London water way, every man connected with the in- b_ ODDone»ts of government own- rJl ,, . _orf_ thn(.
it was impossible to get at the bottom JllppIy‘ divides^ the Unionist gtitution will be a laborer from the presi- hip that^a system; one-half of which .TponlnJuv
of the transaction, hut this ruling of ^*ab?r PVÇ, at present to the ,jent down, each dràwing hik just share t. beinir built by the government, and for ^2Dt î^€ r ,eadeJ&’t e®Sf,?iathe'judges has also been ^aled «entimentahty of the tatter’s or the. proW If there be no .profita, of‘tee^eltfr part of tee other
from. leaders. . . reckoning the labor upon a certain acale i“lf haa become responsible, should ,!fleSi and are not satisnea unless roe

What is true of Great Britain is more of wages, there wijl be at least a return ?alf n Jn^Tnd ^trolled bv thst P°Iitlcal atmosphere can be electrified
or less true of Canada, although, of ter tee iator When ydu joio the ta- be ^mlnt îtevêr til aMhro tormta with s6,ne dazzling Pronouncement. Pol-
conrae, dividing lines are somewhat dif- terests vou nut an end to conflict It is 8°veTO«?*nt. Never wa 00 a ha gam icieg mu8t however, be shaped according
ferent. The Uberal is a politician who S mlAs taterest to make ls much ta îhe tZ*r£%S to conditions àùd requirements of
professes a great deal of sympathy with Slfit aT posstele for thT rombanT of Sade,,a?,3L Mr ««Edin iJtaStSf the country. Sir John in. 1878 struck
the workingman, but never does anything which he himself is a member. The ïru*nk note which found victorious response
practical for him. He is like the well- leaTionofshIrt hours Tnd minimum *£ a P/°S rdlLtolLm Tf onTuT: because the country demanded tee re
meaning philanthropist who feeds the wage would be no longer of any com tan<?j ,as t,.™n.rb«T lief which his pôlicy promised and gavelpoor on tracts and Sunday School Uter- W0Uld °e g 87 nvaHed fadlitie. for transportation ,but the country is today exceedingly
ature. It is excellent ntovender ta its . ... ... • ^ . _ml which, he say^ begins at the farm or prosperous, and the government is pro-
wav, but not satisfying. It was the Con- , In 016 joint , stock arrangement, you factory, and ends with the market,J digtously lavish with the money that
sereatives who gave to Canada the Na- have a recognition of the principle of whether at home or abroad, should be ; pro8peri,y aff0rds. Canada now ra
tional Policy which has been in force for P,VZT!tî7n|”ï“e J^Si? “sTsVim® takî° 5 “fw Ev th°T> duir*8 in^ts interests, not commei-cial re-
nearly thirty years. It has built up a eliminated from opr economic system, rendered subject to the one supreme, ,kf or asaistRllce to its industries, but
great system of tadustrialism, which has a°^ 1°°. achieve m substance all that control centred «. parliament, of which -political reformation of its methods, bon- 
glven prosperity to Canada, and todays' ^e. Soaahsts could ever hope to tee federal executive is the admtaiatra- est and economical administration of the
affords remunerative employment to a . Tin, Ltîfm. «#7 People’s money, the suppression of job-
great army of workers. The Conserva- establishing a socialistic commonwealth, soiidating the various systems of com- K. aRd corruptiou, and, Mr. Borden
five is not effusive towards the cause of î‘ b°cmmil’,- tee’^E^.sitton a”nd believes, the national control and de-
labor. he may even be honest enough expect to encounter the opposition and to be accfimphahed only in a senes of veiopBlent of our systems of traneporta-
to disagree with some of its tenets, but Prejudices of tee capitalists as well as yeara, but it, is to teat goal that be tion and faeiiities of communication of
he does things. of the. workingmen. Many of them se- would direct his polltieal footsteps. He wiiatever nature. In a word, it is not

cure in the possession af wealth and has, as he always does, struck a high government, but better government
control of companies, would scorn the note, and advanced a proposal of tre- Je want This is the standard which

LABOR 1 admission of workingmen as partners, mendous importance. M RnI.H’ ha„ set ul) for himself and
forgetting that it is better, viewing the A good deal of Mr. Borden’s speech and if the country is sensible
present trend of events, to have the was devoted to the revelations of the . ,L p wm raiiv to

The holding of the sessions of the workingmen as their friends and part- last session of parliament, and while , , Î .q e return him to power 
Trade and Labor Congress in Victoria ners, than eventually to have teem mas- there is nothing in that new to the pub- „‘e roln.t, i elections P
has naturally brought the problems ta- ters of the situation with their enmity lie, he dwelt upon the necessity, asa arl 1
volved in the labor situation more prom- added; that it is better To have money serious duty of the political leaders, to |'
inently before the minds of the people invested under conditions of peace purify the system which hSs made
than is usual. This week the Forestry and harmony and mutual co-oper- graft so prevalent and to conduct public 
convention will be held in Vancouver tion than under conditions df hostility, business on sound business lines, as 
and people will be thinking more than in which investments are affected by men would conduct their own private 
usual about tbe importance of conserv- strikes and disturbances, with relations business. It .is not a startling, but it is 
tag our timber tegqurces. With the always strained. On the other hand, a sound ind honest policy to which the 
coming of the members of the Mnnufic- the altered conditions of commerce and rapidly expanding cost of government, 
titrera’ Association we shall have onr industry are rapidly weeding out tee under a system of political favoritism 
thoughts directed to the capitalistic side smaller concerns and extending the oper- and rewards, gives special force, 
of tee shield. For a week the newspa- étions and capitalization of tee existing Mr. Borden said emphatically that the 
pers hare been filled with the proceed- large companies. We cannot control watchword of the Conservative party 
tags of the labor congress, and, there- these things. They are inevitable. The should be clean elections and merciless 
fore, some comments npou the issues opportunities for laborers to become em- pûaishment of the briber and ballot 
that have been raised will at least be | ployers. and the Small operators to be- forger. This is, a matter upon which he

come large ones are getting fewer and 
fewer. It is a condition .against .which 
the poorer strata of society are begin
ning to revolt, and the socialist sees no A lady purchased half a dozen bottles of Shotbolt’s Cnoumber Cream t„
tetagOUn1s!tthbULteraïhieMtinct,tlo™ ba<* '*“* her, "for there is nothing Uke it there," for feeding, healing anj 60fJ

ening the skin. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE AT

NONE IN SEATTLE
The Colonist Printing A Publishing 

company. Limited Liability 
27 C sad Street, Victoria, EL C. asserting itself to own something, even 

if only in common with some one else.
It will’ lead to serious danger sooner or 
later, and thé final solution, if there is 
to be. a solution before there ta a crash, 
must be by the universal recognition 
of the principle of co-operation between 
the now opposing forces, based upon mu
tual interest.

The writer of the letter ta the London 
Times,, which it is proposed to publish 
ta the Colonist in foil, after discussing 
the situation and stating the proposed 
remedy, rays:

"There may be dtSculties in realizing 
Mazzini’s prophecy, but surely not so 
great as those which have been over
come in passing through tee previous 
stages. Even if the work were under
taken in real earnest, it must take a 
considerable time fjir workmen to ac
quire an appreciable amount of property; 
but tee new conditions and the new era 
can be established at once by simply 
making a start. Give tangible proofs of 
sympathy, show a desire to help, and 
then confidence will displace suspicion 
and entirely new relations will be es
tablished between employers and em
ployed. The thing can be and has been 
done, both in France, where Leclaire 
started it, and ta England by compan- ^ 
ies, private firms, and others. I admit 
that there are difficulties in applying 
the co-partnership principle to ordinary 
businesses; but Joint stock companies 
seem specially made for it—for instance, 
railway companies. It might at firet per
haps reduce the ordinary dividend about 
1-4 per cent, and that possible contin
gency they will not face, not having 
the faith to beiieve that it would be 
returned in better work by better work
men and in really satisfactory relations 
with their employees, which megn much 
more than mere money.”

MR. BOROÉN’S EXPOSITION OF 
POLITICAL POLICY.

SHOTBOLT’S ™E LL“™c-s™ Dma<LT,&so„ STMtTTHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
One year ............... .................................B
Six months ..............................................
Three months ............... .......... ..............

Sent postpaid to Canada. Unite» King
dom and United States.
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The Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress, which formulates the political 
polioy of labor organizations for Can
ada, has, as was anticipated, decided to 
form a labor party, which shall be inde
pendent of the present existing parties, 
and has adopted a platform with well- 
defined aims and purposes. Iu many re
spects it is a model platform, because it 
presents the planks clearly and concisely. 
■No political pdrty in Canada ever put 
so much piatter in so small a space. We 
■believe the labor congress is to be con
gratulated upon the decision at which 
it has arrived. Since the labor element . 
is such a large aud important element 
iu Canada, and since the labor organi
zations are nbt satisfied with tee policy 
of either political party in Dominion 
politics, it was perhaps tee only con
sistent thing to do to organize and act 
independently of both. Of course, as we 
understand it, the action of the Trades 
and Labor Congress is not mandatory. 

,'lt cannot dictate to the labor unions in 
any part of the Dominion what they 
shall do in particular cases, but its 
course is a very definite direction. The 
resolutions passed by the Congress are 
a sort of shorter catechism to the ad- “ 
hereuts of the labor cause.

We can quite understand that the de
cision to form a distinct party will be 
a serious disappointment to those direct
ing tee operations of the Liberal party.
■It was thought by passing a few labor 
measures more or less academic in their 
way, the labor party would be placated, 
and the affiliation of 1886 permanently 
cemented. We can quite understand, 
too; why it is held teat the decision to 
form a labor party “would prove a grave 
■error in judgment.” A third party will 
be quite outside the pale of. political 
manipulation, and that is one of the 
strongest arguments in favor of a dis
tinct Hue of political cleavage. Members 
of labor unions will be bound to sup
port their own candidates, and those 
elected will bp bound to support toe plat
form of tee party in parliament irres
pective of either of the other two par
ties. Liberals, and Conservatives will 

■ then be at liberty to develop their 
policy ou their - own lines.

The labor party, if tree to its own 
(principles, will not be tempted away 
from its allegiance to those principles.
A labor party man in parliament could 
not in such circumstances be a Liberal 
or Conservative as well, without earn
ing the condemnation of hit party. The 
labor party iu parliament, too, will 
possess an influence in proportion to the 
number of its supporters, and if it came 
in time! to dominate parliament would 
be in a position to carry its policy into 
effect, which would be quite in accord? 
ance with the principle of representa
tive. governments Politiially, -however, 
the great advantage wilgbe that issues 
will be clear cut, find' each taember of 
parliament will stand for the, policy he 
was eleited to support. :

It is possible that in time, apd not 
improbable, that with the growth of the 
lafyor sentiment: that there would come 
to be only two parties, one in favor of 
the radical programme of legislation in
volved in the labor platform, and one 
opposed to it, a consolidation of two 
opposing interests in which certain 
elements of the two existing parties 
would unité to oppose that programme.
If the labor party hope to succeed that 
is the logical outcome of the political 
aituatiou to be created, and as the ob
ject of the latter is to accomplish its 
ends by whatever would seem to be 
the surest means it was for the leaders 
to decide whether if would be better 
to give their support to one dr other 
of the present parties in return for con
sideration of their demands or fight for 
them independently, ft is. not a matter 
of sentiment with them. Their ac 
is determined by considerations 
what is best in their own interests.
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MR. FIELDING’S SEAT.

Sear» on tea Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,Some few weeks ago Mr. Fielding, 
the finance minister in the govern
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, was un
seated for corrupt practices 6n the part 
of some of his agents during the last 
federal election, and he Is now without 
a seat in the House of Commons.. But 
this is only a small part of Mr. Field
ing’s troubles, for'although it was an
nounced at the time tltat the personal 
charges against the Finance. Minister 
had been withdrawn. It is now- known 
that this announcement was incorrect. 
The Judges who tried the case did. It is 
true, dismiss the personal charges 
against Mr. Fielding, but from this 
part of the judgment an appeal has 
been taken to the supreme court of 
Canada, and this appeal is being 
pressed with all possible vigor. Should 
this appeal succeed, Mr. Fielding will 
be .disqualified from sitting in parlia
ment for . seven years. But whether It 
succeeds or not, no new election odn 
be held until a decision is given on the 
appeal, so it is just possible that, 
should parliament meet, at as. early a 
day as has been announced, the Fi
nance Minister may not be in his seat 
to present the new tariff to the House.

This Is not the first time Mr. Field
ing's case has beeti before the supreme 
court Jof Canada.' At an early stage 
of the proceedings fn the trial of the 
petition against his election, the two 
judges of the supreme court of ; Nqva 
Scotia wko were trying tile case threw 
out the petition on a technicality. 
From tllis action an appeal was taken 
from the supreme court of Canada, 
which court unanimously reversed the 
doclsion of the Nova Scotia judges and 
ordered the petition to be again 
placed on the docket for trial. This 
second appeal to the supreme court of 
Canada, in which it, is sought to dis
qualify Mr. Fieldhfg, is therefore re
garded with considerable uneasiness 
by the political friends of the Finance 
Minister, and the Liberal press of his 
province is in an exceedingly bitter 
frame of mind against those who are 
taking the appeal.

While giving evidence during the 
course of the trial of the case, Mr. 
Fielding acknowledged that after the 
1900 election Mr. E. M. Farrell, the 
present speaker of the Nova gcotta 
legislature, had presented to him for 
payment a number of election bills, 
which after some protest and delay hq 
had paid. He refused to state the 
amount of these bills or the service for 
which the money was paid, so It Is 
Inferred by Mr. Fielding's opponents 
that the amount must have been large 
and the object an illegal one, or he 
would not have refused to answer the 
questions asked in regard to It. At a 
later stage in the trlàl it was proved 
that In the election of 1904 Mr. Farrell

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from ^Eminent Physicians accompany each 

Sold in Bottles, 1|1|4> 2|9, 4)8, by aH Chemists.of

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Brow A Co, Ltd, Toronto.
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Prospectors and intending settler* can bo fully 
- # equipped at R. 8. Sargent's General Store at Hazel- 

ton. All prospectors' groceries packed in cotton 
sack*. Small pack train in connection with business.

— Drop me a Une —

Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,; '

Fourteen years in Buiiness at Hazelton

While Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which la the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Bates, *1.00 per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. np, European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Bus. Free Baths.
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THE ENFRANCHISEMENT OF THE 
INDIANS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

1 J. Elliott, a member of the Cowichan 
Indian tribe, addressed tee Trades and 
Labor Congress the other day. He re
ferred to a number of grievances which 
the Indians of the province had. One or 
two tif these are worthy of some consid
eration. One was that they had not the 
right to vote. This shows -that the na
tive races are beginning to have politi
cal aspirations. The position of the In
dian in the country is a peculiar one.
Çe is a ward of the nation. That is to 
say, the department of Indian affairs 
is' trustee for hjm, and looks after his 
affairs in a general way. Certain tracts 
of land, or reserves, have been set apart 
for the various Indian tribes, the size 
of the reserve ta each case bearing some 
relation to the number of Indians in thé»
tribe. The, Indians must reside . on Mr- Farrell, it might be remarked, 
their reserves, and in a number of ways went Into hiding when it was found 
are under tee control of the Indian de- that tHe case was to be tried, and he 
pertinent. They can, however, hold could not be served with a subpoena 
land iu their own names, or pre-empt t0 appear and give evidence—certainly 
land outside. In other wopds, an Indian a strange position for the speaker of a 
l< in the position of a minor in many re- legislature to be placed in. 
spects. In the great majority of cases, R When we examine the blue books 
is eminently better that it should be so. and see the enormous sums of money 
There are a number of Indians who Mr- Fielding annually spends in build- 
are intelligent and educated in the or- *nS wharves and breakwaters all along 
dinary sense. There are some who are the shore of his constituency, many of 
industrious and frugal, but as at rule they them where they serve but little 
are not provident or industrious. Taken Purpose, it seems strange indeed that, 
as a whole, it will be generally conced- *n order to secure his elect! 
ed that the Indian of this country has have to be bought at from 
not yet reached the stage of advance- aPiece for him, as was proven during 
ment entitling him to vote at elections, the trial of the petition against him.
It was a mistake when Sir John Mac- *n two conatituenclea—that of Hali- 
donald gave the franchise to the east- fax’ where R. L. Borden was defeated, 
ern Canadian Indians. They are man- and *n Mr. Fielding’s constituency— 
Ifestly too much subject to the influ- the trials of the election petitions lifted 
•nee of the government in power to ex- *he veil Just a little, giving a faint 
ercisé that privilege. If Indians were to glimpse of the means used to 
give up their reserves and live and work the tul1 sweep made in Nova Scotia at 
as ordinary citizens do, the question £he last election. In Halifax the two 
might be considered, but it would not Libéral members escaped through a 
be in the . interests of the Indians legal technicality, but not before one 
themselves to drift away, and finally of the Judges had declared that there 
as they no doubt would, find a lodging "as , amPle «rounds for voiding the 
place in the cities as laborers. The time e,ection- In Queens-Shelburne, which 
has not yet arrived in British Columbia Ü*9, “** °nl£. other ca8e brought to 
to take up the consideration of the trla ’ Mr Welding was unseated and he 
extension of the franchise to Indians 18 ,n 80,1,6 danger of being disqualified, 
diaus. ’ At best his present position is not a

Coming now to the matter of land haPpy one' aB h* ls now out and he 
about-which there has been the greatest cannot brln* on a new election until 
amount of complaint we do not think ÎJ*® supreme court of Canada decides 
that there has been, or is, ranch the appeal regarding his disquallfioa- 
ground for it. Complaint is also made as tlons' ’
to the quality of the land. That griev
ance is equally foundation less. Taking 
the province altogether, the area set 
apart for Indian reserves, is, ta round
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If you want white teeth, 
hard red gums, and a 
sweet, healthy and-pure 
breath, get some ofTa' votes 
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SOME THOUGHTS ON THE 

•QUESTION.
secure

25 cent»The most remarkable.man In Cana*da 
today is Sir W. P. Howlsmd, one of the 
remaining Fathers of Confederation. 
He traveled the other day from Guelph 
to Toronto to lay the comer stone of 
the new National Club building. At 
96 hé was able to perform his part of 
the ceremony with credit to himself, 
although he did not feel equal to the 
task of making a long speech.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
George Meredith, 

returned to his chalet o
the novelist has 

on the Surrey hills 
at Dorking, and has now quite recovered 
from his broken leg.

Mr.Ratepayers should not forget to turn 
out and vote for the park in North 
Ward on Monday next.

Near Yates Street
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â Ask for Amherst solid leathe
wear.

; Seal For the Park.—His Worsh 
iuayor, has accepted the gift of < 
spotted seal, from the Capital C 
jfompany, which was caught in th 
pany’s salmon nets. The seal hai 
delivered at the park and placet 
The present occupant of the pom 
taby seal formerly presented hai

ied.

' On An Inspection Trip.—Mr. 3 
• 1er, inspector of machinery, has 
j>er steamer Tees to inspect the 
Aawmills at Mosquita Harbor. H

Èïâfoquot canneries and Bamtiet
Station. Mr. Baxter will probabi 
in the Alberni mills and facto* 
fore he returns to Victoria.

< Big Fur Sale.—A large sale oi 
and skins valued at over $1( 
took place on the 20th iJst. in San 
cisco at which the firm of J. Bos< 

Yfc Sons of this city was one of th 
S«st purchasers. This was the fir* 
.of such proportions that has taken 
ât San Francisco since the late 
Tec. and it attracted much in 
Among the fur-dealing fraternity,

; Walter Thomas Mills,—There 
likelihood of this- gentleman vieitin 
city* shortly when he will no don 
prevailed upon to give Victoria 
feast. He is one of the best k 
lecturers of tee other side on ecoi 
subjects, and should -be able to 
many pointers on what Americans 
thinking about on the questions o 
flay such as the unemployed pro 
municipal ownership, independent 
parties, etc.
earn p.S , ■.■.irr-T"’- . , :.y; . «
i A Fair Week Engagement.—An 
ments were yesterday concluded b 
management of the B. C. Agricu 
association with Mr. C. H. Gibbon 
tile appearance in concert selections 
tag the five, days of next week’s 
oition, of Mrs. Anne Beatrice 
soprano, a vocalist wejl known ini 
city. Mrs. Sheldon is now here, 1 
£ag opened the Duncan Opera HI 
M association with Mr. Benedict B 

' on Wednesday evening, and i 
le five day Victoria engagement! 
o to the mainland to fill concert j
ere.

The Firet Anniversary.—To 8 
tiie first anniversary of the weddin 
their daughter Mrs. Victor Heath» 
thie city, now visiting Vancouver, 
parents, Mr. add Mrej Byron O. d 
■Idüt gave X 'flelighfful' surprise p 
§ few nights ago. at their home ta 
epuver. The evening was spent

luncheon was partaken of, a toast* 
given by Dr. Shan* of Chicago. :** 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
tide, Mr, and Mrs. ’ Lenty, Mrs. B 
plies -Heather, Mr. GeiSla . Frith, i 
Emily Heather, Mr. Frank Baker, ] 
Kate Baker, Dr. Shand. Mr. and 3 
Î». Haskins, C. Abbott, Mission ; Mr 
iBaker. The gathering did not diep 
until tee email hours of the mornta

Mr. R. L. Borden,
Enunciates Clearly at Trure

ri-—i.
Mr, Borden, Conservative lea 

spoke recently at Truro, N. S., un 
there were lu attendance about H 
persons. He was in excellent form 
delivered a splendid address, expdi 
tee rascalities of the Laurier gov 
ment, pleading for purity in elect 
and defending the doctrine of provlfi 
rights. His speech Is too long te 
republished ta .foil, but some of 

pregnant paragraphs, which 1 
cate the lines of the policy he q 
pounded, are given:

The National Policy of Today 
Mr; Borden began as follows: " 

do- not depart from the best tradltl 
of tbe past, but the national policy 
today must take account of condlti 
whtich have arisen since 1878. In 
part of the world is the question 
transportation of more vital concern t 
in Canada, and nowhere are the oh 
t uni ties more favorable on the wholei 
its solution, The problem begins -at 
farm..or. the factory, and ends with., 
market, whether -at home or abrj 
Onr natural advantages include a 
markpbie series of wonderful iuh 
waterways, undeveloped water po* 
of untold possibilité» and great nati 
ul ports on two oceans. •

“The issues are provincial as wèH 
federal, for the problem must take 
count, not only of great railway j 
terns and inland navigations, but of 
tramway and even of the ordinary p 
He highway. The development of 
unrivalled natural facilities for tta 
porta tion and tee equipment of. j 
great national ports, on both oceaua m 
he vigorously advanced if our produc 
sire to compete on fair terms in the co 
tries where we find our best mark*!

“The public domain must be regari 
88 hjoluding not only the natural 
sources and facilities with which C 
ada has been so abundantly endow 
but also the great national franchil 
and public utilities. These, of right, i 
tee property of the state, and they nr 
he administered and exploited for 
public benefit. The Conservative pa 
maintained this principle in 1904, wl 
it declared that the new transcontineû 
railway should be a national wo 
owned and controlled by the state.
> No Obstacle in the Way 

“Qovernment ownership or operat 
ie repeatedly challenged because of’ 
competent or corrupt administrati 
There is no other argument against# 
but shall all private enterprise be cd 
detuned because of insurance fraud»: 
business failure or corporate graft? 1 
shall not renounce the administration 
our piibftc fends because of Saskate 
wan' Valley land deals or grazing lei 
scandals, nor hand over the intercoloil 
to a private corporation because its 
ajfetaent has been so utterly discredit 
ras PRINCIPLE OF STATE OW
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ward Island Have" their mechanic lien 
acta, amFeven in Qoebec the provisions 

1 et the Civic Gedd preserve to à very 
considerable extent- to * the workman 
the frtfWs of the labor of his bands, 

j Perhaps one of the most important 
considerations that- "has pone towards 

I "the passing of each legislation is that 
the mechanic or laborer mast? in the na
ture of things sen the commodity he 
brings to the market (his labor) on cre
dit. He cannot ask his employer to pay 

I him 1n advance, hi almost all other 
I cases where a person has a commodity 
I to sell he’ is at liberty td-insist upon pay- 
I ment for the same before he gives up 
control of his article. But this the lab
orer cannot do, and so, doubtless, it has 

Labor Delegates Pleased.—A number! transpired that the- legislatures have 
of delegates to the Labor Congress call- Protected him from persons vno would 
ed yesterday at the Colonist office to ex- otherwise take advantage of him in tMs 
press the feeling of cordial satisfaction resP?ct. So ft Is found that in their ro- 
that was shared by the delegates "as a ception mechanics ben acts only ex- 
Whole, at the pleasant nature of their tended their protection to the mechanic 
visit, as Well as their recognition of the *J>d laborer, and it was not until later 
courtesy and attention that had meti 2>at the furnisher of matenals was 
them during their stay in Victoria and brought within -the- scope, of the act*- 
had inspired them with a sentiment of And insomuch as these acts are primar- 
llvély regard towards the city and its ^
citizens which they would càrry away the laboring classes >t is but 
with them "and preserve amongst the **a_t *** working pntof them should te

of their W:»\
passed by the Legislative assembly, of 
Alberta in this respect, at alt events,’

Valencia Obsequies.,— Sunday af- leaves little to be desired. This act pro- 
temoqn the Building Trades Assembly vides that. where (he. claim, or the join- 
of Seattle which had eleven of the! ed claims, if there are.more than' one, 
bodies of Valencia victims that were I does or do not exceed $200. proceedings 
buried .on the Vancouver Island coast may he taken in a summary and most 
exhumed and brought to Seattle for re- expeditious way before, a judge ,by no- 
interment, will hold an elaborate ser- tice, without the necessity of instituting 
vice in memorial at the Seattle Urgnd an action at law in the ordinary way 
According to the arrangements made the and waiting for a regular sittings of the 
bodies will be taken from the opera court to have it tried. The judge is-giv- 

‘ house to Mt. Pleasant cemetery in an en all power to take accounts, and make 
artistically decorated funeral car drawn all inquiries necessary to' the doing of 
by six white horses. A band of more complete justice between all the parties 
than fifty pieces will begin the services to the proceedings, and he may direct 
with “Nearer, My God, to Thee,” and a sale of the property if he thinks it 
services in which church choirs and! right to do so. His decision in the case 
several Seattle Clergymen will take « final, no appeal being allowed from 
part will be held, the coffins will be car- it, so that in Alberta there is no impedi- 
ried by six pall bearers, chosen from ment to a workman, subcontractor or 

■the Building Trades and other labor or- contractor whose employer is indebted 
ganizations. The funeral car will be to him in any snnr np to $200, obtaining 
preceded by committees from the Build- speedy and cheap justice without the 
ing Trades and Central Labor council, possibility of his being put to more ex- 
and the officers of these organizations P«use by never ending appeals. In cases 
will follow in carriages. A plot of involving more than $200 the parties 
ground has been secured by the bnild- may proceed according to the ordinary 
ing trades for the burial of the bodies, practice of the court.
It is to be arranged in the form of a Another feature of this act that is 
Greek cross with three bodies buried worthy of note is Abat facilitating the 
at each corner. Four paths will lead to %™g of hens m tint registry offices and 
the center, where an appropriate mon- the offices of the Clerks of the court. The 
ument will be erected. James Murphy, form of affidavit verifying a claim of 
business agent of the Building Trades M»ra is set out in the act, and copies of 
and originator of the movement, stated * are fumisb^ to, every registrar under 
that the monument would Bé êrècted Land Titles,act and clerks of the 
shortly and will be typical of the death Superior court of the province, who are 
of the people from the ill-fated Ship. «S""ed to furnish the same free of 

v ... . I charge to aayone.desirmg. to file a lien.
A Generous Gif t.-The directors, of I ^^rSti^lechlieti'or prof^ 

the Royal» Hospital poet lutVS 
ev«n^g, when the following were pre-, and no f i8 payable upon their filing 

H resident,James Foreman.Alex. with the registrars or clerks. The clerks
k’ ^’Y w ' o' are paired to notify, the land régis-

B. Helmcfcen, K. <£, J. W. Hwcmn, u. I trarg of all Hens filed with them," and
Spender and F. El worthy, the regi8trars thereupon enter the Hen
imftortant c^mnnicatien was received Lg an encnmbrance ' upon the land men- 
from Mrs. Ha aim. id which 8ta‘*d tioned-in the affidavit. Similar provi-

friend had offered to donate $2,- siona tQ those above noted will be found
OO&for the Building of a oWelorlec- ^ tfae British Cpifflphia act which has 

BaB- In connection with the hos-l been found in practice- to work-" most
sPta!e he? namlf 4e totti. Was received 8aîl8faC*ri'y" ;|'L . .. ,.

with thanks and passed On to the ex-1 Except in thdrose^pf & lien fbr wages 
ecutive committee. The report •"» of the ?Wmg for work in a mine anyone tiàim-

The special committee’s decision in re- a preference o»« any other claim
gard to re-roofing a Part of the’hospital! not only in the distribution-of money 
was adppted. It Was found - that noth- realized in any action to enforce a Hen 
Ing could be done at I^ekenfe ,The .’’a®8' But also W Aat theowaer of 
folloSdpg donors receive the thanks of '.1 w

dor;. Mrs, t'enz. honey. | ti^ ownj Hable” ]£ft£l

various provinces of Canada by those ggg*.
P™Ti8in°“ £itthethTr^ec0tiveWhSDherM wag« Barnero by the. act ls thît which 
fine and limit the respective spheres | provide8 that in cases where the coo-

...................................... tract price exceeds $500 no contractor
‘^Tbe methods of the Liberal machine or sub-contractor is; entitled to receive 

are suefi as to make each provincial payment in respect of any contract un- 
Li beral government entirely subservient I less he posts up otr- the works a copy of 
and the creature of the federal authority. | the receipted pay-roll on the day follow- 
This circumstance has aroused the at- ing pay-day, and delivers the original 
tention of the Conservatives of Quebec, showing receipts from all the workmen 
who hav, recently adopted a strong reso- to the owner or somebody acting for 
lution upon the subject. him; and any payment made by the ian

“In this province and in the new I owner without requiring the delivery to 
provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan, |lim a receipted jay-roll will not ra
the same tendency is observable. The U*2,£.im »fr0“ 0”y „J*n- ^ ed “B°n .*«
Liberal policy is dictated from Ottawa, t^‘the P™sM°nfa wnruiw.St8
and the provincial government is mere- n ^htnin toe tinfher°nr 1^2^“
ly a sub-cotomittee to carry out the engaged lp obtaining (imber or logs, 
terms of that dictation.” I The Alberta act limits the filing of

liens to those amounting to $20. Of 
course if several claims joined together 
amount to this sum a lien can be filed

"rear1 svssfe:-1^ f aeussst s&stitCongress on Important Subject. writing and it passes to the repreeenta-
f„n__T . tives of a deceased!--lienholder upon hish£5* 1WCT..*1*. 8U*S*a: disease. Where works and improve-

Mechanics lien law were ments are placed upon mortgaged prem- 
r-^n^ret. £r A”Bmission_to the Trades j6ea tbe iiens therefore take precedence 
mnn f«nS* w J" "t" of Ed- 0f the mortgage so far as the increased
SSÏÏneM «t1 >hTaf to-?1* pressure of valuer caused by the works and improve, 

tf)e close 11 wa8 unavoid- mente is' concerned, and no part of the 
- - ... mortgage money not actually advanced

? p0sf and intention of a-Mech- at ^ time the works and improvements 
anics Lien Act as its name indicates are pnt on" takes precedence of any lien 

» '!JrkT?-,^h0 put upon the building. Where any pro-
Îî /n ' n. • 1 I6- 0t a,ib?.ndrag perty upon which * lien is given is de-

,?n, ^ their labor, a lien upon gtroyed by fire the insurance moneysartiue: S? l8i -a r,ight stand*in ^ace of thg property so^ as mr
in ,thingnwBose value has been I a„ tieng are concerned, but subject, of ODf"

thulr firat demands ci,orse> to any proper prior mortgage 
? h t „ ihf ,1-been f and. ,a claims. Any number of lienholders may PIGS—Berkshire,

iifrh A Id Mi h!°g ?°tdr t° 8ati8fy be joined in one suit against the proper- Brood sow in farrow at the meeting, or
such demands m the event of failure on t_ npon which they are filed, and the that has been . so , within the last alx
the part of the party liable, m paying ^oney realized in the action is distri- months-l, E. R. John,
the same When ordered to do so by the! buted firgt in payment of the costs of T .unlcr „tw^en month«-l, j.
'PThe creation of tsnch a right is entire- prt^Mr Sh^ri^*.t,,S5.B;0,rtto-1-

a$T£e?X r.traro,gra ol^
a/'fi4 u 5Î* works, then in payment of the material g?ed sow-i, " S H.' GiHan, 2, C. H. 

exiat, at all events with respect to build- metj, aud following them In payment of GllUn.
lugs, because the common law, as dis- the sub-contractors-and contractors in Bred boar under one year—I, c. H. 611-
tinguished from the statute law, only tbe order named. Bach class of lien- I*”-
recognizes liens of this kind as attach- holders rank pro rata according to their
ing to personal property, and not to a claims, but if any wage-earner is owbd
building that is erected npim land, "for more than six; weeks’ wages he is entitl-
so soon as the building is put Upon the ed to have the amount over the six
land it becomes part of the land and to] weeks’ wages deducted from * any 
give a lien on the building is to give, in- amount that may be coming to the snb- 
directly, a" lien on the land, and thus contractor, contractor, or owner owing 
affect the owner of the land who 'may the money, and paid to him. No mater
nât, and in nine cases out of ten is not, iai placed or brought npon the ground 
the person responsible for the wages to be placed-in a building is subject to 

•and material that goes to make tip the execution for any debt against the per- 
buitiing. Consequently Mechanics’ Lien son who bought it except it be for the 

tSTfee always strictly construed by purchase price of that very material, 
the courts, and all the rights of the The act also provides for the enforcing 
workmen mast be found within the act by advertisement and sale of any lien 
itself. acquired by a person who does work
.Rights such • as those given in the upon any chattel, as to which, of course 

-Mechanics’ Lien acts of the varions a lien would exist apart from the sta- 
provinces of Canada are- unknown to the tute by common law. The common law,
English lew. But -in the .New England however, only gives such person a right 
States it was very early recognized that to hold the chattel until he is paid. The 
some protection" should be given to work- statute provides this other means of ob- 
men engaged in erecting habitations for taining payment. Taking security or a 
the fast growing population, and tile promissory note for a debt in respect of 
settlers from these states who came to which a Hen might be Aled does not 
Ontario- many year* ago carried these waive the right to. file a lien. The lien- 
same idea* into this country, so. that holder mnst, however, institute proceed- 
nbw alisthe provinces of Canada with Inga within the time limited by act, but 
the exception of Quebec and Prince Éd- no further proceedings than

— less- - ■ uu j ■ , '.Ltiaa
inception of them by action or the ’ fieri early potatoes, red,

nnTlCethf of"At? if°any ‘Sven white. «6. Ih^-A
has expired. No agreement made’ by a pot*toee®rS,' 25 lbs.—1, Dean
Workman, of any kind, can deprive him Bros; 3, Dean Bros.
of his right to a Hen. Best collection potatoes, 20 each variety.

It may be that the provisions of the ““cd—L Dean Bros, . . .Alberta Lien lavf goto "a very donsider- B«*t *|wedt*h turalps-L B-g*trclou»h, 
able length in protecting lienholders, ABeet 6 Aberdeen tnralpe-1 and 2, W. 
and particularly, wage-earners, but it Derrlnberg.
niust be remembered that conditions in Best 6 white turnips—1, Desn Bros, 
a growing country are quite different Beet « turnips, any other variety—I, Dean 
from those in older settled communities; Bros, 
and it is of great importance in such 
places to " adequately protect the men 
who work with their hands and whe go 
to make up such a large portion of the 

'population. That in such countries a 
stringent lien law is not only fair, hut in 
the beet interests of all classes of the 
community can hardly be gainsayed.
The mere pi 
book of such
Mechanics’ Lien act wiU, doubtless, ex
ercise a salutary and far-reaching in
fluence in preventing attempts being, 
made to defraud workmen which might 
otherwise be taken, whether success
fully or unsuccessfully, and wl$le it id 
to be hoped that its provisions will nqt 
often be required to be invoked, it forms 
a strong bulwark protecting the work
ingmen of the province and their fami
lies, and goes far towards insuring to 
them the, just fruits of their labor.

mmr. mm 25 lbs—1. J. DRetR-rtu Mre. Bradley-
Ducks, any other verlety—I. Mis. Brad-

ley-Dyee. - ............ ............- -
Pair Guinea Fowls—1, Haldon Bros.; A 

Haldon Bros.
.Two Pigeons—1, Haldon Bros.; 2, Hal- 

QOQ Bro*.
Two Rabbits—1, E. Built 2, C. Brethonr. 

LADIBS* WORK.
Section 28-

Patchwork Quilt, ordinary jeweled 
beoooh—1, Mrs. A Bretheur) 2, Mias R.
B. -Brethonr.

Ras Rug—1, Mrs. S. Brethonr.
Button Holes, six on linen—1. Mias J.

C. Brethonr; 2, Mis. S. Brethonr. 
Drownwork, any article—1, Mias J. C.Brethour.
Tatting—1, Mrs. 8. Brethonr.

fl-Brettoonr: *•
on^.^71 B- B”t1'

Hand-made Lace, Battenburg—1, Mrs. 
is. Brethonr.

article— 
as R. E.

article 
Breth-

CJiUd'o Dress, summer—1, Mrs. C. Breth-

s,|PPers. knitted or crocheted 
rtsonM !W e" E" Bretllear; 2. Mias P. Hat-

Cotton ünderwear—1, Miss R. E. Breth
onr; 2, Miss J. C. Brethour.

Painting Mies P. till |
itruntr1' M,w p- HlrrtTOB:
%e^HanfeU^^rlr tier* M
Mise R. E. (Brethour.

"Bret Photo Frame—I, Mrs. 8. Brethonr. 
_ Bern Child's Jacket, Crocheted—1, Mrs. 
8. Brethour.

Best Collection of Fancy Work, not lee# 
ta*0 articles (one person's . work)—I, 
Mrs. 8. Brethour; 2, Miss R. E. Brethour. 

GIRLS’ WORK.
GIRLS' WORK—Under M Tests. 

Section 29.
DonAld66 S0Ck* *r atocklng«—!, Miss Me-

Button Holes, 6 on linen—I, Mise Me- 
vUonaid.

Hemstitching, any article—1, Mies M. A. 
«re-tnour.

GIRLS’ WORK—Under 12 Yean. 
Section 30.

Special, by Mi's. Birch, for the 
made up gentleman’s turned down 
—L Mke M. Brethomf.

Hemmed Handkerchief—1, Mies M.. A. 
•Brethour.
BretW1 C0ttOn MIes M- A.

Silk Embroidery on Linen—1, Miss M. A. 
Brethour.

Special by Mrs. Birch for beat Serviette 
—I, Mise L. White.

BOYS’ OB GIRLS’ WORK—Under 12. 
Penmanship—1, Miss L. White; 2, Mias 

O. Brethour.
Free Hand Drawing—X, C. Bissett. 
Special by Mrs. Birch for best Home

made Milking Stool—I, W. Harrison.
Specials by Victoria Farmers’ Institute: 

Bros’1 fie»1 collection of Fruits—Stewart

For beet exhibit of Sheep—Haldon Bros.

■saneencumber Cream to take 
■ feeding, healing and soft-

1*s

IT •I•f

Local NewsUG STORE 
—On JOHNSON I

STREET é ■
■

V

$iar Prices
m 6 mangolds, red—1. W. Veitch; 2,

J. Key.
Best 6 mangolds, yellow—1, J. T. Harri

son; 2, F. Tnrgoose.
Best 6 long carrot», white—1, J. John; 

2, Si Fa Ire lough.
Beat 6 long carrots, red—1, S. Fair-

‘Be^i Mtermeffiate carrots, white-,. 
Mrs. Dyne; 2, 8. Talrehmgh.

Best « short carrot», red—L Dean Broe; 
2, S, Sandover.

Best « onions—1, W. Veitch; 2. S. Fair- 
clough.

Best 8 parsnips—1, J. T. Harrison; 2,
S. Falrelough.

Beat 2 Savoy cabbages—l, W. E. Losee: 
2, J. T. Harrison.

Best 2 cabbages other than Sffvoy—1, J.
T. Harrison; 2, W. Veitch.

Best 6 long beets—I, J. T. Harrison; 2, 
G. Thomas.

Best 6 Globw beets—1 and 2, -Dean Bros. 
Best 6 sugar beets—1. J. Bey.
Best 2 cauliflowers—1, Mrs. Donald.

f" Best 2 I ------
Losee; 2,
J.®TSHaÆPkÜ,S~1’

Beet 2 Hubbard squash—JL, G. Thomas; 
2, J. T. -Harrison.

Heaviest squaeh—1, G. Thomas; 2, J. T. 
Harrison.

Best 2 red cabbages—1, Dean (Bros; 2, G. 
Best coHection of squashes, named—1, 

Thomas.
Dean Bro».W; 2, J. T. Harrison.

Best 12 shaRope—1. J. Bell.
Best 0 tomatoes—1, G. Thomas; 2, J. T. 

Harrison.
Special—Beat collection of vegetables, 

not less than 6 varieties, «own and ex
hibited by boys under 15—w. Harrison. * 

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Section 2é—Bread, Butter, Etc. 

Fresh butter, four pounds, 2 aks. Hun. 
flour—1, Mrs. W. Brethour; 2, Dean Bros.

Salt hotter, 10 lbs.—1, Mrs. W. Brethour; 
2, Dean Bros.

Bread—1, Mrs. Nlmo; 2, Misa Tnrgoose. 
Special bv Skene Lowe; best cake, made 

by girl under 16 years—1, Miss M. Arm
strong.

Graham bread—1, Mrs. J. BeM; 2, Mrs. 
Bissett.

Fruit cake—1, Mias Martindale; 2, Mrs. 
Bissett.

Lemon cake—J, Mrs. B. R. John; 2, Miss 
Martindale.

Cocoa nut cake—1,
Mrs. W. Brethonr.

Chocolate cake—X, Mrs. Nimmo; 2, Mrs. 
Oerrisberg.

Best sample of honey in jars—1, W. R. 
Armstrong.
' Best" sample of honey in comb, 10 lbs.— 

1, W. R. Armstrong; 2, W. J. Armstrong.
Best display o money—1, W. R. Arm

strong.

â:
r

Daughters of Pity.—The Daughters 
of Pity will hold their preliminary meal
ing in the pity hall on Monday, at 4 
ha. Members are requested to attend. .

Pleasant Entertainment.—The meiti- 
bers of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church choir were pleasantly entertained 
by Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Staueland Mon
day evening at their residence Ricfi- 
mond avenue.

Hospital Ball.—The annual ball tn 
aid of the Jubilee Hospital will takè 

„ place on Friday, evening next, and it is
On An Inspection Trip.—Mr.’ Si Bax- expected that there will be a good at,- 

ter, inspector of machinery, has gone tendance. Through the courtesy tig 
.per steamer Tees to inspect the new the managers of the skating rink, the 
Sawmills at Mosquita Harbor. He will Assembly Hall has been secured fop

iiMmssa gFMSSIS
station. Mr. Baxter will probably take lancers, “Satin Heels"; two-st 
in the Albemi mills and factories be- “Cherry”; waltz, “Courtship”; ba 
fore he returns to Victoria. “Dainty Dames"; two-step, “Flytnfc

Arrow" ; waltz, “Golden Age" ; two1 
step, “Iola”; . waltz, "Clarà Blondick""; 
two-ïtep, “Noodles" ; two-step, “Pop
ples’’; waltz, "Wedding of the Winds’"; 
two-step, “Old Heidelberg”; waltz, 
"Gdlden Sunset" ; three-step, “Heather 
Bells” ; ■ waltz, "Southern Dream”; 
two-step, “Whistler and His, Dog"; 
waltz, "Woodland”; two-step, “La 
Mattiche”; waltz, “Lion Hunter.” ,

Death of a Pioneer.—Word has been 
received from Boston that Mr. Gari 
S trouas who was at one time a resi
dent of this city had passed away at 
New Haven at the advanced age of 82. 
Mr. Strouss was well-known to all early 
residents of this city with whom he 
was held in high esteem. Mr,, Strouss 
came to Victoria in 1858, but could not 
resist the temptation to join the rash of 
gold seekers, snd in 1862 he was found 
in Old Cariboo where he remained for 
several years returning to Victoria in 
1870, when he -went jn the wholesale 
■drygoods business yhich he carried on 
under the name of C. Strouss & Co. 
At that time he was the only drygoods 
merchant in the city and to him the 
miners came to purchase their outfits 
before leaving ihvjheir quest for the 
hidden treasure. Mr. Strouss previous

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

.. 25c.
15c.■

A. 60c. resence upon the statute 
a measure as the Alberta75c. Seal For the Park.—His Worship, the 

mayor, has accepted the gift of a grey, 
spotted seal, from the Capital Canning 
company, which was caught in the com
pany’s salmon nets. The seal has been 
delivered at the park and placed with 
the present occupant of the pond. The 
baby seal formerly presented has since 
died.

®n&roW?rjr’ fancy etltchee, any 
—1, Miss IP, Harrison; 2, Mise r7e.

ilade
.... 25c. 
.... 25c.

50c.
75c.

<56 CO.
P ST.. VICTORIA on Stlk or other material—i, 

arrtson.
L W. E. 

J. T. Harrison; 2,

vegetable 
G. Thomas.

marrow
R1516

SAANICH PRIZE-WINNERS,
List of the Lucky Ones at ihe^ Agricul

tural Exhibition.vne’s £ The following Is the prize list, and win
ners- at the Saanich eihow. which closed 
Saturday, a. pronounced success:

DIVISION A—CATTLE.
Section 1—Any Breed.

Special.—Messrs. Quick Bros, a registered 
Jersey bull caff, vaine 825, tor beet 4 cows, 
any breed.—Haldon Bros.

'BnH, any age or breed. Dally Colonist 1 
year—S, Falrctoagh.

Milch cow—l and 2, C. H. Glllan.
Fat cattle for butcher—1, A. Munro; 2, 

Haldon Bros.

Y NE Big Fur Sale.—A large sale of furs 
and skins valued at o-ver $100 
took place on the 20th itfst. in San F 
cisco at which the firm of J. Boscowitz 
& Sons of this city was one of the lar
gest purchasers. This was the first sale 
of such proportions that has taken place 
at San Francisco since the late disas
ter, and it attracted much ibtetest 
among the for-dealing fraternity.

,000
ran- 14UINE

tiedy for

litis, Neuralgia,
asms, etc.

ie of the investor,
Section 2—Durham.

Bull caff—1, A Monroe.
Cow—I and 2, A Monroe.
Heifer, 2 years old—1, A. Monroe.

Section 3—Jersey.
Bull, 2 years old—1, S. Fairdough.
Ball calf—1, W. Brethour; 2, W. Derrea- 

berg.
Cow—1, Mrs. Bradley Dyne; 2, W. Der- 

resherg. ,
Heifer, 2 years old—1, -Mm. Bradley 

Dyne.
Heifer, 1 year old—1, Mrs. Bradley Dyne. 

! Special, beet Jersey heifer—Mrs. Brad-

Section 4—Holstein.
BnH, 3. years old—I, C. H. Glllan.
Bull calf, cow, heifer 2 years old, heifer 

1 year old, heifer eatf—1 and 2, C..H. G41-

rowne Walter Thomas (Mills.—There is a 
likelihood of this-gentleman visiting this 
city shortly when he will no doubt be 
prevailed upon to give Victorians a 
treat. He is one of the best known 
lecturers of the other side on economic 
subjects, and should be able to give 
many pointers on what Americans are 
thinking about on the questions of the 
■day such as the unemployed problem, 
municipal ownership, independent labor 
parties, etc,

cobl?5
slclans accompany each 
> all Chemists.

DRT. London Mrs. E. R. John; 2,
ito.

■
A Fair Week Engagement—Arrange

ments were yesterday concluded by the 
management of the B. C. Agricultural 
association with Mr. C. H. Gibbons, for 
the appearance in concert selections dur
ing the five days of next week’s exhi
bition, of Mrs. Anne Beatrice Sheldon, 
soprano, a vocalist well known in this 
city. Mrs. Sheldon is now here, hav
ing opened the Duncan Opera HStise 
in association with Mr, Benedict Bant- 
ÿ on Wednesday evening, and after 
(he five day Victoria engagement will 
go to the mainland to fill concert dates 
there.

Ian.E Section 5—Ayrshire*.
M C.S-L tion^iT'Hatdon
Bros.

Cow—1 and 2, Haldon Bros. ">
Heifer, 2 yearn old-1, Haldon Bros. 

B^Heifer, 1 year old—I and 2, Haldon

Heifer calf-1, % Derrinberg.
Section. 61—Polled Argus.

. , Section 7—Graded.
Coif—1, W. Derrlnberg; 2," 6. R. Johns.

DIVISION B—SHEHP.
I-.,,,' Section 8—CotsWoldi 
Ram. 2 shears—I. Haldon Bros.
'Ram., «hearting—1, Hatdoa Bros.
Ram lamb, ewe, ewe aheartldg,, two ewe 
mbs—1 and % • Haldon Broe:

Section 8—Southdown».
Ham, 2 shears—1, J. 8. Shop!and.

•.Jtam, shearling—1, J. 8. Shop I and; ,2,

^jhrèrUni-i.^SIÇlho.S 2,' i. 8.

Two ewe lambs—yj. H. Shopland.
Section 10.-Oxford Down».

Ram,: Shearling—1, W. Derrlnberg.
Ram lamb—I, W. Brethour.
Ewe—1, W. Derrlnberg; 2, W. Byethonr. 
Ewe shearling—1, W. Brethour.
Two ew*i lambs—1, W. Brethour; 2, S. 

Derrlnberg.
Section 11—Shropshire. , r.

Two fat sheep—1, J. S. Shopland; 2, 
Haldon (Bros.

Section 12—Leicester..
Ewe, ewe lamb—1 and 2, J. S. Shopland. 
Ewe lamb—1 and 2, J. 8. Shopland,
-HORSES.

Section 18.—Heavy Draught. 
Stallion—1, W. Miller.
Span horses—1, J. Bryee.
Single horse—1 and 2, J. Bryce. 
Yearling, gelding or ély-1, J. Bryce. 
Brood mare with foal—Lr. B. Know lee. 
Sucking colt—1. B. B. Knowles.

Section 1*—Light Draught Horses.
Span horses—1, Dean Broe.; 2, C. H,

APPLES.
Beat 5 Graveneteln—1, T. A. Bryden; 2, 

J. W. Martindale.
Beat 5 Alexander—L 
Best 5 Wealthy—1, J.

Mrs. B. B. Nimmo.
Best 5 Fameuse—I, T. Adams; 2, Mrs. 

W. Brethonr.
Beet 5 twenty onnce-^1, Stewart Broe. 
Beat 5 Warner’s Kinf*—L T. A. ‘Bryden. 
Best 5 Lord Snffleld—1, Mrs. Dyne.
Beet 5 YeHow Transparent—1, Stewart
Best 5 Wolf River—I, B. Clarke.
Beat 6 any other Fall Variety—1, T. 

Adams; 2, J. W. Martindale.
Best 5 Lemon (Pippin—1, F. Tnrgoose; 

2, B. Clarke. . »

Tanner Bros.
W. Martindale; 2,Buy to his death was enjoying fairly good- 

health for a man of his age, but after 
a short illness he passed away at thg 
first the month. -

Collins Again.—George D. Collins ap1 
pea red before Judge Whitson in the 
XJnited States circuit court last Setup 
day at San Francisco and asked fo* 
further time to prepare his cost bomj, 
He also asked to be admitted to baif. 
Judge Whitson refused /to admit him 0$ 
bail, but allowed Collins until today S 
file his cost h«nd. * The bond is to covet

Saanichaints and Oils, 
jmges, Creosote

î

-NOTICE Is hereby given that I Int 
to apply to the (Board of Licensing C 
rotsefoners of Saanich Munlclpaltty at Its 

session for a transfer to Mr. John 
Southwell of the license now held by me 
to «11 splrltpons or fermented liquors by 
retail on the premises situated on part of 
Section Five (5), Range Two (2), East 
South Saanich District, sad known as 

Prairie Hotel.
Dated the 12th September, 1906.

ANNIE CAMP.

tend
om-B

■ware.
dare. The First Anniversary.—To hondr 

the first anniversary of the wedding of 
their daughter Mrs. Victor Heather" of
this city, now visiting - Vancouver, her ..... . . __ , . .,

couver. The evening was spent with a writ of habeas corpus pending the a

those present were Mr. and Mrs. Has- writ applied tor TÙ hi* eourh^ijudga
kins, Mr, And Mrs. " Lenty, Mrs. Elliot; Whitson said that he held that the ah
Miss Jleather, Mr. Geriild i'rith, Miss loWance of the wnt of error td
Emily Heather, Mr. Frank Baker, Miss supreme court- transferred tinr matter

the supreme court; therefore the often 
court bad no jurisdiction and could n 
undertake to deal with the matter 
way or the other. ’ The cost bond was 
fixed at $200. V______________ f

WINTER APPLES.
Best 5 King of Tokina—1, Tanner 

Bros.; 2, Stewart (Bros.'
Best 6 Yellow Bellflower—1, Stewart 

Bros.; A Tanner Bros.
Best 5 Baldwin—1, J. W. Martindale; 2, 

Tannèr Bros. -w .
Best 5 Northern "Spy—1,- J. W, Marti* 

dale; 2, Mrs. R, E. Nimmo.
Best 5 Golden Russet—I, Mrs. W. Breth

onr; 2, F. Lindsay.
Beat 5 Rhode island Greening—1, Tan

ner Bros.; 2, 8. Brethonr.
Best 5 Roxberry Russet—1, J. John; 2, 

J. WV Martindale.
Best 5 Belle de Boskooprl, Tanner Bros.
Beet 5 Ben Davie—1, W. Brethour; 2, 

J. W. Martindale.
Best 5 Ben Davis—1, W. -Brethonr; 2, 

J. W. Martindale.
Best 5 Blenheim Orange—1, T. Adams; t, 

T. A. Bryden.
Best 5 (Blue earmaln—1, W. Brethour.
Best 5 Canada Reinette—I, Stewart 

Bros.; 2, B. E, Nimmo,
Best 3 Jonothan—1, Tanner «res.
Beet 6 Rlhetone Pippin—1, T. A. Bryden.
Beet 5 Grine’e Golden—1, Tanner Broe.; 

2, J. T. Harrison.
Best 6 winter variety—1, Tanner Broe.; 

2, J. W. Martindale.
'Best 5 largest apples—1, T. Adame.
Beat coHection of 

commercial variety, 
to be considered In 
Bros; 2, Mrs. -Dyne.

Special, by Mr. B. Layrits, for best col
lection -of apples, 5 each variety, off trees 
sold by him—1, T. A. Bryden; 2, Tanner 
Bros.

TheCo. S22

Victoria,. B C.

ThzSprott-Sha&
AVSINCSSy Valley

I be fully 
• at Hazel- 
In cotton 
th buainees.

Kate Baker, Dr. Shand. Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Haskins, C. Abbott, Mission; Mr. E. 
'Baker. The gathering did not disperse 
until the small hours of the morning.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
383 HASTINGS ST.. W.

n<4
one

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Position!ing.
To every graduate. Students always la 

Great
Commercial, Plf and Grass Short-

ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand. 
SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

I ton, B. Ç. Mr. R. L. Borden, Conservative Leader of provincial and federal authority.'
Eel ton

Enunciates Clearly at Truro the Policy Which He Would Pursue. .

L. M.
n. g.apples, 5 each, 

quality and 
judging—1,

named
variety
Tanneriig Victoria, B. C.

ay at the

, VICTORIA
it centrally located and

__ illy Hotel In the city.
day up, American plan* 

DPean plan.
IILLINGTON. Prop.

Free Baths.

Mr, Borden, Conservative’ leader, 
spoke recently at Truro, N. 6., where 
there were in attendance about 0,000 

He was in excellent form and

EBSHIP IS NO MORE TO BE CON
DEMNED FOR DEFECTS OR ER
ROR'S
THAN IS THE GENERAL PRINCI
PLE OF RESPONSIBLE GOVERN
MENT. The remedy is to mend the 
methods. Today the grossest maladmin
istration is rife in some public depart
ments of Canada. Outrageons election 
scandals are continuously disclosed. 
Shall we, therefore, abandon altogether 
the system of parliamentary government, 
or repeal "the British North America. 
Act?

*Gil-ADM1NISTRATIONOF
Single horse—1, C. H. Gfllae; 2, Dean 

Broe.
Two year old gelding—1, Geo. Adamson. 
Yearling gelding—1, -S. Falrclongh; 2, 

J. Bryee.
Brood mare with foal—1, Mrs.. Dyne; 2, 

Mr. Miller.
Bucking colt-1, XW. Miller; 2, Mr«. Dyne.

Section 15—Roads) era.
Span horses—1, W, j. MeKeoa.

B Buggy horse—1, Llm, Baa»; 2, Dean

Saddle horse—1, Haldon Bros.
Three year old griding or ally—I, J. s.

_ Two year old °gelding or fllly-1, Llm

Yearling geld’tog or ally—1, Haldon Bros. 
Brood mare, with foal at foot—1, F. 

Tutgoose. .
Sucking colt—1, F. Turgooee.

Section 16—General Purpose,

persons. HpatpagR 
delivered a splendid address, exposing 

of the Laurier govern- NOTICEPEAÇS.
Best 5 Bartlett—1, J. Wi Martindale; 2, 

T. Adame.
Best 5 Flemish Beauty—1, T. A Bryden. 
Beat 5 Louise Bonne de Jersey—1, T. A.-

Bryden.
Best 5 Louise Bonne de Jersey—1, T. A. 

Bryden.
Beet 6 Beaurre Clalrgean—1, J. 

tindele; 2, Mrs. B. Dyne.
Best 5, any other variety—1, Il T. Har

rison; 2, J. W. Martindale.
PLUMS.

Beet 12 YeHow Egg—1, Stewart Btoe. 
Beat 12 Coes Golden Drop—1, W. A. 

Armstrong.
Best 13 Pond 

T. A. Bryden.
Best 12 Italian Prune»—1,

2, Stewart Bros.

the rascalities 
ment, pleading for purity iu elections 
and defending the doctrine of provincial 
rights. His speech Is too long to be 
republished in Prill, but some of the 
more pregnant paragraphs, which indi
cate the lines of file policy he -pro
pounded, are given:

RAYMOND* SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

‘-o-
W. Mar-MECHANICS’ LIEN LAW.

G COLLEGE.
irk, VICTORIA. B. C.

BOARDING College 
» 15 years. Refinements 

Gentleman's home In 
HILL PARK. Number 

Prepared fee

Wish to Inform their numéros»

ÏÏSftSZ JlîT-w. . ewe-re r Jjreere tt„
ï r sru,”5. -ita sr.i
SIS“”lSfAKT

aax te”ï;a-.S-â,s si
market, whether at home, or abroad. Canada not have some share 1 the p 
Our natural advantages include a reri ot as well as in the risk.
«narkable series of wonderful inland' "The British government saw its op- 
waterways, undeveloped water powers portunity, purchased à controlling inter- 

nntold possibilité» and great nation- est in the Suez canal and found the in- 
ports on two oceans. vestment profitable, financially as well

‘‘The issues are provincial as well as as politically. Oùr government, which 
federal, for the problem must take ac- had .its opportunity when it financed the 
count, not only of great railway sys- Grand Trank Pacific, lacked the fore- 
terns and inland navigations, but of the sight and the courage to secure for the 
tramway and even of the ordinary pub- people any interest whatever in the over
lie highway. The development of our flowing millions which, within a few 
unrivalled natural facilities for trans- years, will pour into the treasury of 
portatlon and the equipment of bur that railway frc*n the gift of a great 
great national ports on both oceans must nation# franchise. But if a national 
be vigorously advanced if our producers policy is demanded for the advancement 
are to compete on fair terms in the conn- of material interests, there are other 
tries where we find our best markets, and higher considerations which are by 

“The public domain must be regarded no means to be forgotten or disregarded, 
as including not only the natural re- jhe Party Watchword
sources and facilities with which Can- ,THp WATCÜHWORD OF 'THE 
ada has been so abundantly endowed, rnvsimv tTTVB PARTY SHOULDSS&.SMK' aftferi ISMssss^ss

it declared that the new transcontinental 2^ e fraud bv every means known to 
railway should be a national work, the law ^nd that llw must be made 
owned and controlled by the state. simpler and easier of enforcement. Op-

No Obstacle in the Way- portnnities -for delay and petty techni-
"Government ownership or operation calities, which accompany and surround 

is repeatedly challenged because of in- the present law be abolished, 
competent or corrupt administration; “It is idle that there should be any 
There is no other argument against it;' question about the service of a pétition 
hut shall all private enterprise be Con- upon any person, who has been returned 
demued because of insurance frauds or ag a member of partiement. The filing 
business failure or corporate graft? We of such a petition in the court and a 
thall not renounce the administration of short public advertisement as notice to 

public lands because of Saskatche- the constituency should be sufficient, 
wan Valley land deals or grazing leaae : Another subject of considerable moment 
scandals, nor hand over the intercolonial is gradually forcing itself upon the at- 
to a privatfe corporation because its man- tention of the people. Under our con- 
agement has been so utterly discreditedj stitution, large powers of seif-govern- 
THE PRINCIPLE OF STATE OWN-1 ment have beèn conferred upon the.

:■Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Q*yx Tiles

The Latest Old and NewSeedling—1, T. Adams; 2,, 

T. A. Bryden;
sports.
Professions' <r. Unlver- 

1. Fees Incl naive and 
, L. ». Phone. Victoria.

Styles tn. 
Mantels. Full Seta of Antique 

Fire Irene and Fendasa
Copied from désigna ghat were la 

use during the 17th century.
We also carry Lime Cement Plas

ter of Parla Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stock before deciding.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Best 6 Peaches—L 8. Sandover; 2, G. 

Thomas. ,
Beet 6 Orange Quinces—1, W. R. Arm

strong; 2, T. Tnrgoose.
^Best 6 Quinces, other variety—1, J.

Best 3 Bunches Grapes, outdoor produc
tion-!, Mtee M. Armstrong. -

Best 3 Bunches Grapes, grown under 
glass—1, Stewart Broe.

Best 12 Crabs pples, Hyslop—1, T. A. 
Bryden.

Best collection of Jam, -12 quarts, dis
tinct varieties—1, Mrs. J.'T. Harrison.

Beet collection of Bottled Frotte, 
quarts, distinct varieties—1, Mias Martia-

Best coHection Nats—Mrs. Sandover.
Best Quart Bottle of Vinegar—1, Mis. 

McDonald; 2, Mrs. J. T. Harrison.
2 Mrs4 3a,T ®Hale|«mWlne—1- J" Th»™88:

Beat Quart Sottie of Cider—1, F. Tnr
goose.

Team—L- J. Richards; 2, J. Brooks.
Mare and foal—1, Haldon Bros.; 2, J. 

Brethour.N. CHURCH. M. A.
Horse—1, J.. Richards; 2, J. Brooks.

BtiW S?* Sandoveri " J"
Yearling gelding or filly—1, Geo. Adam- 

een; 2, 8. Brethour.
Sucking colt—I, H. Conner; 2, J. Breth-

lui leelh

Special—Best lad* driver—1, -Misa G. 
Bates. ■ -

• tsssMssssssMesssetssets

I Births,Marriages,Deaths I
• 3

12
nt white teeth, 
.gums, and a 
■lthy and pure 
fct some of

1j. s. eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
BIRTHS

DUNDAS—In this city, en the 21st lnet, 
the wife of T. A. Dundas, of a daugli-

fiii' ter. 'tJ“"' ■ *
5

FLOWERS.
Sectlen 86—Plants.

"3 Geraniums—1, Mrs. W. Derrlnberg; 2, 
Mrs. J. W. Walker.

WES'

iseptic

GORDON—In thin city, on the 21st last., 
the wife of Alex. M. B. Gordon, t 
McClure street, of a daughter.

Section" 20—Tam worths.
Brood sow In farrow at the meeting, or

afcisicM;,aat
Bred sow, under twelve months—1 and 2 

Haldon Bros.
-Bred Boar, under twelve month—1 and 2. 

Haldon Bros.
AGRICULTURAL' PRODUCTS. 

Section 22—Grain, Grisa, Seed.
Fall wheat, half bushel—1, W. Brethonr- 

2. E. R. John. ’
landf'sf sT*BretbonL bUehe'-1’ J" 8" 

Chevalier barley, Half bushel—l, j a 
Shopland; 2, Dean 'Bros.

pr.LrwS-reK^
J. 8. Shopland.

Beans,- 
Harrison;

JOHNSON—In. this city, on tie 20th fast., 
the wife of B. E. Coady*Johnson, iff 
a eon.

(Vancouver and Nanaimo papers please « 
copy).

CUT FLOWERS.
6 Chrysanthemums—1, Mrs. J. J. White; 

2, Mrs. Sandover.
6 Dahlias—1, Mrs. Sandover; 2, Mrs. J. 

J. White.
6 Stocks—1, In. Sandover; 2, Mrs. Mc

Donald.
12 Sweet (Peas—1, Mrs. J. J. White; 2, 

Mrs. (Bradley-Dyne.
12 Asters—1, Mrs. J. J. White; 2, Mrs. 

Sandover.
12 Pansies—1, Mrs. -Bigidley-Dyne; 2, 

Mrs. -Sandover.
Hand Bouquet—1, Mrs. J; J. White; 2, 

Mies P Hfl rrfsonSlat% Burtln Hole Bouqueta-1, Mise 
P. Harrison; 2. Mrs. Sandover.

Beat Table Bouquet—1, Mrs. Sandover; 
2, Mr». J. J. White.

POULTRY.
Section 27.

Trio White Rocks—1, Mrs. Bradley- 
Dyne.

Trio Wyandotte»—1, W. Leymann.
Trio Game Fowls—1, Mrs. BratHey- 

Dyne.
Trio «Brown Leghorns—1, Mrs. Bradley- 

Dyne. v
Trio Black Minorca»—1, Mr». Bradley- 

Dyne; 2, E. R. John.
Bull Orpingtons—1, J. W. Walker.

th
ISMARRIEDLte RITCHIE-FLUMERiFELT — On Saturday 

afternoon, September 22, at St. John’s 
Church, Victoria, B. by Rev. Per
drai Jenns, Norma Coleman, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Flum- 
erfelt, of Robebuhoe, to Albany Her- 
3>èrt, second surviving son of Mrs. 
Alfred Ritchie, of Horbury Creecent, 
London, England.

BOTTOM LE Y-PORTER—On the^ 17th Inat., 
at Ladysmith, by Rev. J. R. Bowen, 
E. Bottomley, of Birmingham, Eng
land, to Frances Ella, second daughter 
of Q. R. Porter, Esq., of Chemalnue.

_ - died *
WHITE—At the residence Of *her parents, 

21 Quebec etrèet, on the 19th Instant, 
Isabella Jane, beloved wife of John 
L. White, and youngest daughter of 
William and Elisabeth Wilson; aged 
29 years.

Its act

i
«.BOWES lbs., fit for cooking—1, J. T. 

• 8. Sandover.
Timothy hay, one bale or half bale—1, 

Dean Broe.
Fodder corn—1; F. Tnrgoose.
Sweet, corn, 6 head# Nickel Tea—I, G. 

Tnomas: 2. J. T. Harrison. v
Best cdHectlon of forage plants with 

root», to be correctly named—1, J w 
Martindale.

imlst,
NMENT ST.,
ites Street

our

ROOTS.
,- Section 23.

.v I „ Brt^e*l!iJ>oUto“- 1. J. Bey;
the 2, F. Turgooee.
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WINNIPEG GETS 
NEXT GONVEN

KILLING CANADA THISTLES.
Tbe only way to make a sure shot on 

Canada thistles is to salt the patch 
about one-half inch deep all over the 
patch. I used two carloads of refuse 
salt one year and then looked after those 
stray ones for a couple of years. These 
other* suggestions don’t do tile business— 
they, kill some but not all. We got ours 
on our Iowa farm in clover seed in 1906. 
We gave two dollars for each patch 
found this year and after the experience 
op in North Dakota where I let them 
grow because I did’nt know at that time 
what they were, I don’t spare the salt, 
knowing it is cheapest in the end to 
spend the money in the start. I used 
twenty barrels this summer and have 
each patch marked, and this fall will 
eradicate-them and the two dollar prize 
will sure find every spot another year 
that has been missed this year.

Don’t salt the thistle, but salt the 
patch and this will catch any sprouting 
roots. Look after this patch every 
month or so and resalt where you have 
missed. I have dug out patches with a 
scraper, thrashed straw piles on others, 
covered some with lime, some with 
boards, and some with tar paper and 
dirt, and squirted kerosene and gasoline 
in the stems when hollow, but salt does 
the real business when .spread over the 
whole patch one-half to three-fourths of 
an inch thick. It costs money, but these 
things must be cared for sooner or later. 
We found forty-two patches on twelve 
hundred acres this summer..

the right to spell “Chicago" the way 
they pronounced It.?.

There are many other varying pro
nunciations of American names which 
will occur, to the reader. The cglef 
city of the South Is,variously pro
nounced. It is called “Noo Or-leans” in 
many parts of the Middle West, but 
in other parts of the country It is call
ed "New Orleans." , So with the chief

.. . ...... , ., . .. . - --....... city, of Missouri—il ls pronounced "Sen
shirts. Accompanying handkerchiefs system of careful shrinking contribute Looey", and “Saint Lewis." The chief'
Sometimes also show borders in the silk to the durable qualities of these hand- city of Kentucky is called “Lewisville”
color, though white ones with tiùy mon- some textures, which Parisian fingers and, "LooeyviUe." The capital of New
ograms in color are perhaps newer, have resolved into the smartest gar- York is called “Awlbany” and “Albany”
Checks, stripes and tiny pdlka dots'are ments. The styles pictured show some with the short sound of the a.
modish effets for colored socks. of these fancies for girls of . various In California there are so many pe-

Some odd English novelties shown by ages. cullarlties of pronunciation evolved in
tailors and haberdashers are vests for An odd raincoat for a girl of 16 is of struggling with our Spanish and Indian
youths who hqve come into the dandy bj-own sbower proof cheviot, crossed by names that a whole board of spelling 
priv leges of men s dress. In bold check narrow Unes to form big squares, reformers could scarcely cope with 
wools of startling loudness some of The lofved sleeves of this coat and the them. For example, the City of the 
tteae waiscoats are named for King buttoned plastron which fastens it at Angels Is usually pronounced by old 
Edward, whose freaks in dress are much the chest are novel features, producing Californians thus, “Lohse Angayless,” 
copied In London. More elegant exam- a smartly adjugted look while the gar- which In their opinion is the Spanish 
pies show fine linens and cottons in deli- ment has the neCessary looseness for Pronunciation. They are In error, for 
cate colors, while a white dress waist- covering everything The buttons are «- the Spanish “Jota” sound before “e” 
coat France sends over shows all over knob shape, of red bone, and with the or Is a strong guttural, and the 
sprays in hand embroidery. coat is shown a suitable hat of brown hard: S sound which they give to

In outside coats a garment no. school- gtyaw wjtb ^d wings “Angeles” resembles It but little. The
boy should be without is a light-weight Two gmaller ™are, eheck materials citizens of a later generation—humor- 
top-coat in a rain proof material, which are sbown in g0wns'for girls of 8 end oimiy dubbed, in the North, the “one-
will still prove a light protection against The larger check of the two is ex- lungers”—usually call the name of their
first Autumn chills. Added to which, as piôited with deeper lines This is made town, on first arriving, “Lawss Ann- 
you are told bÿ' the tailor, “they are up in t he afternoon dress which dis- Jeeles.”. After they get acclimated they 
smart and manly in appearance.” plays ruffles at the side of the skirt, change it to "Lâwss Angeless." When

Rain-proof covert in tan, with green- wbose front ig plajn Tbe bionse bodice theV reach this stage of pronunciation 
ish tinge, is a stuff shown for. these has a soft turn-back collar and cuffs of they call themselves “Angeleenose," 
coats, which are in the long loose shapes gne white embroidery, and the soft belt and talk glibly of Early California,
of men’s top-coats. Very dashing things and bust bow are of brown chiffon taf- Frfty Jewneepalro Serra, and the
are seen in' departments for sporting fetag. Cameyeno Reeawl.
wear, and occasionally a complete Eton The more tiny square check is shown Thus It will be seen that there are 
boy’s suit is encountered. The bob- jn English suiting in the ever popular difficulties for the ardent orthographl- 
tailed black coats and long tight trous- biack aod wbite, which narrow black Çal reformer In California. Even in En-Ineerln
era of these are not greatly admired and scarlet soutache braid trim effect- Francisco there are many- such Germany shows rapid progress In gener- _
here; but in England they are much jveiy. A sack coat with a fly front and difficulties. For example, one of the ai or federal organization. There are two and apairy, 15; dairy, 13; art depajrt- 
worn by lads from 11 to.14, along with a pleated skirt is the model used for principal streets Is called by Ban distinct sections; the Social Democratic ment, 19; women's department, 404.
the high silk hats and walking canes this, black velvet, with ohtlinings of red ^anclscans "Mungumree," although it This makes a record in every class and
familiar to the comic drawing of the and black braid forming stylish collars 1» spelled Montgomery" street, and by "Srl-tlfn ^Ôcïlties" have guarantees a keen competition. Despite
Eton boy. and cuffs. strangers is always pronounced "Mont- ^‘S.de £eat progreM, andarc s»U the fact that It was publicly announced

In tbe smarter wardrobe a riding suit T. loaf #1rûHeee oro nf ecotch som-efr-y.” This pronunciation, for able to hold their own. The aggregate that entries would not be received after
is exacted as a matter of course, horse- e!T ® svLtnii some reason, produces a disagreeable membership of alf the unions is 1,466.825, Monday last, there are several who aremanshipbeing thought one of the Eng- Pfe**8*» !^'LPL Impression on the native ear. * Jgk an annual Income, «H told of £1,800,- now anxious t0; place an exhibit in
fish boy’s firet necessary accomplish- heàntifSl 11 wou,d take too much space to dis- ”»• ,.1“ 'JfZÈsg?ïïiftiJü Place, but they are met with a firm ce
ments. bines'and* whfte The paid of toroe ™BBh “ proper nounB" 0nÆU"«L LmU^^textfie^.Ss /«-l on the part of the secretary and

A dashing siiit shown by a maker who JvV; ’ if* p„ „d tbe stTies Probably the moat common noun in Save also a large number of unions. The his assistants, who consequently come
lV Fnchsh stries was of tan g ? made up bias, and the styles Amerlca ls j*, us not be mlg. total number o! unions is 4,62.1, and the in for considerable unnecessary abuse.

°fiy ’Zt 5,omous1v ages >iweef 4 and J- understood. By this we do not mean membership 781,344 In Austria the en- W. S. D. Smith who has charge of
covert, with a loose coat enormously adk g0wn, which is for very dressy pur- tQ underrate the American airl or to fine* ring and metal trades lead; the build- yh_ d-.nin_ room wjii b. on.n f0> bng.
rid'?LinhreeCchesrtS.vtimred can tolhe POaeS’ Valenciennes lace combined with lmply that sbe laof the common or instaure'Thfre mess todly and will remain open till
Mme* material soft wash socks a*nd bfdfce d^atinn'1 The ^artist feature1 erara*n varle‘y* hat rather to Insinuate are 2,750 unions, with 205,651 members, in the .close of the exhibition. He has se
same material, sort wasn oc s bodice decoration. The smartest feature dellcately that ahe ls o{ the roaebud Italy there are 480,688 members, but the cured the services of J. Peters one of
brown-leather leggins to be worn over of the wool one which is dis- garden of g,rlg. hence being ever In exact number of unions is not known; the best chefs in Seattle to attend to
laced brown shoes were correct set- played by the little finrre wearing the the mlnd and frequently on the Bps of *,eal, i? the cooking department. This is consid-
tings. outside coat, is a., dçap frilled collar, the vknth nf Anipp,-. _h_ 1e fh. mnst Bp*™ ne 3i3 branches of unions, j d move for with an ex-
, The r'dm* 8uitba°f th* mo°n™'“j °he crfrat and b?,t black taffetas. Any common noun. - Yet she ls pronounced Strikes mus^have^bera mainly by"non- perienced man at'the head of affairs in 

described are shown °*t® o£ color shown in the plaid could also be "gairi" on the gtage, “goll” by Chim- union workers. In Denmark there ere 978 the kitchen it will do* much towards 
week s drawings. The baby boy suits utilized for this smart neck fixing and mie padden, “guhl” by people who can- unions, with 67,503 members. In Sweden placiâg the restaurant on a good footing,
are from 21-2 to 4 years. They are in belt, but black contributes by far the not aound tbeB“r_.. and ''gu-r-rl” In the ‘here are 1^52 branch» of unions, with ‘As hi, assistants Mr. Peters will have
the tumc-blouse forms required for smartest note. vigorous and hounding West, where members’ ^'swttsSlsSd ■ 8taff composed entirely of white la-
theBj îfeB’ BiCth et Se,ritin» ma^er In fac‘.’ as can .h® ”en’ 5!ack 1® ^,1 People have the courage of their “r.” unions, ’with 41,862 members. In'Holland bor and every one will be a past mas- 
wood bine cloth comprising the mater- accentuating note in all of these barrel Hdw w„uld President Roosevelt speU 184 union*, with 6,535 members; so that ter in the department over which he 
ials. Sailor collars, in tbe depths now materials, which, whatever their mod- un<jer his reformed spelling there n<ra-nnionl*ts appear to preponder- has control. Nothing that will tend to
thought smart accompany them, fine jsh prestage seems somehow always ldeag when thtg marlced difference of ÎÎ»* v8tateï ™°st *P" make the dining room a success will be
handkerchief linen with a frill edge be- charming for children. Arid when a opinion about girls among the people? and^ flnanrial^v1^!» “thî”'*mwilf overlooked and it is expected that a bet- jng the material of one, and wash silk black or white check or plaidjs used PTo reform ,anguage*is a work of e^tion^rffir mon/ther^^ïïs” alîlt ««rvice will heaven than has ever 
bordered with a#flounce of lace that of color in turn may he effectively em- tinVè Something like a century ago ated unions, with a total membership of been given during the fairs. He has so
the other. PJpyed for trimming. : The materials in- Spain attempted to make her speUlng 1*494,300 members, sad an annual income arranged the room that, he can sit 300

In the new things for girls plaids and deed give much scope for trimming Dhonetic The Snaninh Academv nre- of *43,212. In Germany there are old-age persons at once and with a good staff
checks take so prominent a part that either elaborately or otherwise. Black pared elaborate rules and issued a die- /falD8A t£cldettt- of efficient waiters all who desire to ob-the instinct com» to discuss Only the r^bon velvet in plain greduat.ng bands follow* t&n'f6''S.SS?^ tS taia “«Is at the grounds will be at-
many chanrimg patterns m these sty- Is a striking garniture for any pattern lng of the language. In the course of 10,224.297 person, sre thus Insured. On temted to. . - •
lish material, which, while always ap- or color, While the barred wools and three generations it has had its effect the whole, the conditions of lsbor sre bet- ■ The secretary and his staff, of assist- -
pearing with Autumn, are likely to have silks themselves put on In' stitched Snanieh ls orohablV more nearly oho- ter here than anywhere else-in the world, ants will take up their headquarters at r
a greater yogue than ever. Along with bias bands, are- Inexpensive and most nettc than any modern tongue Yet -------- -r-#——the grounds today wjrere all business
them are seen plaid and cheeked trim- fetching tririimlngs. ^te this expérience;: Spanish America 1 THE MONGOLIA. • will have to be transacted aftef’that
stuffs, narrow and wide dress braids, A pretty-IRtle gown in plain bronze Is an enormous country, Mexico, Cen- time,
and hat ribbons in enormous variety ap- green cashmere was made most effect- trel America and- South America tn- 
pearing among these. , Ive^wlth bands of plaid silk in bronze eluding many mlllioh» of people. They

As to gown texturw, English and greeira-and browns. A red plaid wool pay only sentimental allegiance to the 
troueer ages same very smart salts «catch -drools -are shown alongside dress was smartened with bands of CiWn i>t Spain» ngits aitqglancedoes 
are seen in sombre gray mixtures, with French arid domestic sHfcs, whiHi, if blaek„taffetas, this alpo forming collar, not extend to ther modifying of their 
which derby hats are worn.. * . they have no national authority for cuffs and belt,* ,.. spelling. As a result they have mo^l-

The colored shirt is at any time of their elaborate pretension, reveal many The plaid shirt waists shown for 6eri "such parts of * the language as 
the day. de rigeiir in London, and boys’ new and captivating .beauties. Every gjria of- suitable age are without num- pleased them and have allowed the. rest 
shirts display the stylish cotton thing from the tiniest square check to ber, silk, flannel and winter weight to remaino In some respects they have 
cheviots, percales and fancy linens one checker-board big is seen, _ plaids cheviot forming these, and plain tex- gone farther then1, the. Spanish Acad- 
seen in men’s departments. Patterns also running ae extended gamut ftt Size, tures frequently trimming the wools J*ny- For example, throughout most of
are a little smaller., perhaps, but the and showing a bias and straight mrik- and silks. Lastly a plaid or checked South America. the Greek "I” has been
sgme requirements for matching cuffs lng. silk petticoat Will be. thought ■ a very entirely abolished. In Spain it was'
and a white collar holds good. Smart In the genuine' Scotch wools many fa- stylish complement to .the autuotti largely abolished; .tn certain woras,
effects for morning in these are made miliar clan tartans are displayed, and school‘girl’s wrirdrobe. Charming dries however, like and (y) it was left by
with four-in-hand ties in the shirt ma- so magnificently superior are these ma- seen were in black barred in tiny reason of Its frequency and- famlliar-
terial. Handsome shades of yellow, terials to • those of any other country, squares wit* color,, nartoyv frills and This Spanish, America would not
faintly striped with.brown, red or royal It is easy to see why .the French makers de&p. ruching-edged 'flounces çofapris- *tand- The resultsl* tlmt you see the
purple are swagger schemes for these prefer these. Waterproof dyes and a lng decorations. letter “1 used for- y throughout the- - . - ..-v I Spanish-American-1 newspapers and

books;1 The effect Is peculiar, riot to 
,, say unpleasant to a stranger. What 

must tt-be to a Spaniard?
If the sometime Spanish colonies 

could agree with Spain on spelling, is 
there any chance that we could ever 
agree with England ? And is there 
any chance that .England’s colonies 
could ever agree*-with ,us? or would 

we they agree with her if she agreed with 
us ? And If we agreed with her and 
she disagreed with.-New Zealand, say, 
would our own colonies agree with ue?
Or would they agree with New Zea
land, which ls a pattern for new coun
tries?

In short, as the constitution does not 
follow the flag In the Philippines, does 
Mr. Roosevelt think that the spelling 
book would? . .. .

THE FALL EXHIBITION. EXPERIENCES OF 
WRECKED VICTORIAN

Entries For Stock Are Still Com
ing In.Suggestions for Children’s Attire

By Mary Dean
More entries for the exhibition and 

more entries . fqr the horse races were 
recelvM by Secretary Smart of the 
Agricultural society yesterday. The 
latest entry in tbe stock department is 
that of the Pemberton Stock Farm,. Port 
Guiclion, who are * sending .down 1,3 
horses and several cattle.

It is expected that the Charmer will 
bring a good lot of the cattle on her 
trip from New Westminster tomorrow, 
while the R. P. Rithet will carry a full 
load from Ladners Landing leaving 
there early Monday morning. Among 
the entries that were received for the 
races were Lady Kent and Albernai 
owned by Geo. A. Small, 
have not- yet arrived, but 
within the next few days.

Besides these there ware 15 horses ar
rived yesterday, nine from the Sound 
and six from the Mainland, Included in 
the latter lot being four trotters, and 
as many more are expected on Sunday. 
Already there are more racers at the 
track than ever in its history and the 
success of the meet is practically assur
ed. Work at the buildings is being 
rushed at a good rate and everything 
is practically ready for the' fair. Several 
of the exhibitors have begun to* get 
their dieplay in . shape and the hall is 
commencing to take on its holiday re
galia. There are S77 different people 
combeting for prizes and the list of en
tries that have been received in the var
ious classes are as follows; Horses, 11 ï; 
Cattle, 144; sheep, 125; swine, 79; poul
try and pet stock. 387; agricultural pro
duce, 235; fruit 252: floral 101 ; honey

As It ls too early to venture upon 
. more than brief autumn euggestlons 

for the grown-up world, Fashion la 
turning her attention tp children’s gar
ments. Importations in this direction 
show distinct and separate Influences 
for the two sexes. For boys, English 
styles are eminently the thing: while 
for maids, hats, coals and gowns must 

the Parlslap to 
garments made In this country, Lon
don’s taste stamps the boy thing, and 
smart mammas will spend much time 
In choosing the correct English and 
Scotch textures, which are first choice 
everywhere for masculine wear. These 
are naturally much dearer here than 
on their native heath, while domestic 
making is more than double the cost 
of London tailoring. So many mothers 
traveling in Europe take advantage of 
a stop in London to buy their boyte 
wardrobe, and as 6 consequence every
thing necessary for youths’ wear is 
shown by the middle of July.

Only with the baiby does Fashion 
depart from the requirements of Eng
lish styles, and adorably Parisian in 
his belted tunic suits, the wee sir of 
two years or less will sport the dressy 
hats and lace and embroidery trimmed 
collars suitable to his tender âgé.

It is curious to see how severely 
exacting the English styles for lads are 
In point of correct mannish detail. 
Cuts and materials for any particular 
purpose are scrupulously defined, 
morning dress needing one thing, 
afternoon another, and all the acces
sories which accompany either calling 
for as much care.

“With his first trousers,” writes an 
authority op these matters, "the Eng- 

' lish boy Is taught the gentlemanly 
qvirements of clothes. And by the 
time he ls 21 he weighs the question 
of a suitable necktie almost as carea 
fully as he would a matte! of state.” 
Let us trust for the British lad’s sake 
that this is exaggeration, though it 
cannot be denied that the apparent!^, 
easy get-up of correctly dressed Eng
lishmen represents a world of careful 
thought.

Rough tweeds in small patterns and 
cheviots variously grained are enor
mously used for morning suits for 
boys from 10 to 14. A prevailing and 
emart style consists of a short sack 
coat and knee trousers, which riiay be 
cut square or gathered into band 
knickerbockers. The coat has a sin
gle front, with three matching bone 
buttons, two flap hip pockets and per
haps one at the left breast. If the 
trousers are not gathered, three 
smaller bone buttons ornament the 
outside leg. Tiny checks of brown 
and green or mottled gray _ mixtures 
are patterns and color schemes, straw 
sailor hats, red or blue ties, and but
toned leather boots being considered 
suitable accessories.

For thé younger boy the linen collar 
is a turn-down Eton affair, with a soft 
silk tie. The ïoùr-ln-hafid is worn 
by the biggèr hoy, whose collar is in 
the various high forms worn by men.

For afternoon dress for lads of long-

Capt Walker, Wife and Son 
Spent Fourteen Months on 

Islands After Wreck
Tfte Political Policy o 

Convention Has Bee 
Outlined

THE TRAGEDY Of A WRECK THE EXECUTIVE IS ELEuch. “ Even withexpress
these horses 
are expected

How Sole Survivor of a Disaster 
Had Killed and Buried 

Others
Interesting Debates Deliver 

Yesterday Afternoon’s 
Session

The wreck of the steamer Mongolia 
of the Pacific Mail Steamship 
on Midway islands 
periences of Capt. Walker, a resident™ 
Victoria, on those islands, then lone and 
uninhabited, in 1886. Now there 
cable station on the ‘island 
United States marines, and the fine liner 
haa ample stores for her large comple
ment of shipwrecked people; in those 
days the place,was seldom visited and 
Capt. Walker, his wife, and crew lived 
on the barren sands for fourteen long 
and dreary months tvheu he 
away in the British bark Wandering 
Minstrel.

Capt Walker gave an account of hi.= 
experiences to the famous novelist, Rob
ert Louis Stevenson, and it furnished 
material for a book from his facile pen. 
The Wandering Mihstrel was from 
Hongkong, and when eighteen days out 
encountered a severe gale and was 
driven on the reefs of Midway island, 
and wrecked. 
they reached the shore with difficulty? 
They found two small islands having 
elevations so slight as to be almost in
discernible at a distance of five miles. 
These islands are uninhabited and have 
no vegetation beyond buah clumps of 
the night-blooming moon-flower which 
are interspersed over the white sanded 
surfaces.

company 
recalls the es- T HE Canadian Trades C 

resumed its eesions in the 
of Trade rooms Friday 

ing and during the itoeetiag these 
lengthy discussion on the questl 
the political action by the Conges 
ing which there* were some inte 
debates.

At the evening session the elec 
■delegates took place and the sessi 
no* practically completed, its hi 
for- this year. Immediately on res 
session Friday. Delegate Geor 
Gray moved that section 5, clans 
the constitutions be amended to u 
ballot system of election, which 
carried.

v
I

and ten" ■o-
LABOR UNIONS IN ENGLAND AND 

ABROAD.
s

was east

re-
Delegate Walker, chairman < 

ways and mean committee, report 
follows that the per capita tax I 
as before and that $550 be voted 
seeretasy-treasurer for his service 
the hotel expenses of the Fra terni 
egate from the American Federal 
Labor while in Victoria be paid; 
<150 be granted to the Fraternal 
gate to the A. F. or L. to be h 
Minneapolis. That $10 be granted 
caretaker of the hall. The requei 
an agent to be appointed in Greg 
tain was reported unfavorably as 
the request. of the Vancouver del 
for fraternal assistance.

All were saved, and

Delegate Todd, Toronto, wislpe 
know how the committee had arris 
the amount to grant the Fra 
delegate to the A? F. or L. Hé th 
the amount was too small. He n 
that the amount be raised to $200. 
report was adopted with this as 
jnent.

• Delegate Gilligan of a special > 
utittee regarding the Metallic Wot 
Union, recommended that an « 
ment of 10 cents be levied on every 
connected with the Congress, in •,< 
that the case may be taken before 
Privy Council in England. .

It was moved in amendment fixai 
Congress endorse the action of $

Resolution committee was t 
ed on to report Resolution No. 69, 
ing the endorsation of the Congres 
secure the appointment of a fair i 
commissioner. The resolution was 
on the table.

Lariding on the larger of the two isl
ands, Capt. Walker and his company, 
found an old building which had been 
erected thirty years before by the^H 
cific Mail Steamship company when 
that corporation established a coaline 
base, afterward abandoned,'on the isl
and, and here the hapless survivors 
were doomed to an exile of fourteen 
months, subsisting on fish and the eggs 

birds that nested in the sands, 
Until rescued by the Japanese schooner 
Norma arid conveyed to Honolulu. It 
was npt Until* they had been on the lar
ger island several weeks that the 
smaller island was explored.
,.'On 'the dangerous reef lying between 

-O--, fc-v—Ï* a broken bull' bearing 
1,” told tire'fi
lter and a vain

Pa

!
I

:Had Called at Midway to Land a

RELIGIOUS FREEDOM „
FOR THE RUSSIANS

- .Further jjHyigez ttpm the stranded T>a-

WY serions position ; but ' the weather re
mains good. It was at first reported the 
steamer was several miles ont pf her 
course and ocean current changes were 
considered responsible;, it la. learned, hpw-v 
ever, that the call at Midway was made { 
to land Vice-President Ward of the Com
mercial Cable company. The question- of 
landing was left to the discretion .of Cap
tain Porter, with an especial caution that 
In event he did land ward he. Should ap
proach the shore only in fhe day time and 
be extremely careful in making his sound
ings. The rules of the company are that 
no captain shall approach the islands to 
land a passenger, except in broad day
light.

On her maiden trip from New York 
around the Horn to enter the Oriental 
service on this coast, the Mongol la ran 
into a sandbar on the coast of Brazil 
near Pernambuco. On her. first voyage 
across the Pacifie, while leaving the har
bor of Yokohama the propeller picked up 
an anchor chain and the vessel was dis
abled. On account of these two accidents 
Captain John H. Kinder was snperseded 
by Captain W. P. S. Porter. The voyage 
which is now interrupted is her eleventh. 
The Manchuria and Mongolia were two of 
the most popular passenger vessels In the 
trans-Pactiïe service. The cost of float
ing the Manchuria was estimated at $500,- 
000. Salvage or the Mongolia wiH cost more.

uS

? era!
hÔpV’M7irosslKv^fintling survivors, r 
something of utility Unshed ashore, en
couraged, an 'exploration party to the 
other island. Successfully reaching the 
shore, they found t*o mouiras of send 
over which wooden crosses made from 
•driftwood had been erected and the 
inscription 1886 hacked Upon each.

A little distance beyond upon the 
sand and close to a small beam was the 
form of a mail lying upon his back’ with 
arms akimbo and his head resting in his 
hands; As they looked upon him his 
eyes Opened; and, without the least ap- 

than as if lie liad had

then

■I,

Removing Practically Every Dis
ability Under Which Dissi

dent Faiths Labored

Resolution No. 70 was referred to 
committee-on : ways and means, and 
66 was reported unfavorably.

The solicitor pointed out that' 
postmaster general had decided that 
’■‘Appeal to Reason” must not 
through the mails, he also stated 
it was a case that should be ventil 
in parliament, and he-thought this 
the best plan to adapt.

In’ answer to R. P. Pettipiece, Pi 
dent' Verville replied that he 
that the article was wrong. The re 
was.adopted.

Resolution NO. 56, Delegate Suf| 
The committee reported that, -the r 
lotion - was unwise, and reconnue* 
that an amendment pledging the ( 
gross to do all in their power to 
the real murderer Of Governor 
berg to justice.

Resolution No. 
ably and was adopted.

Delegate Simpson urged the meml 
of the Congress to. use their best eff 
to patronize union printing offices^ 
necially those which uses the Union

.r
?
.

. St. Petersburg, Sept. 21.—The Asso
ciated Press has been informed by a parent concern

companionship constantly, told the ex
ploring party from Wandering Minstrel 
that he was the sol1 survivor of the 
wreck of the Genera; Siegel and that 
the graves were those of the captain 
and mate whom he had buried. His 
name, he said, was Jorgensen, and alone, 
he had lived there for two years, the 
captain arid mate having died the first 

plifleation of the Emperor's ukase of week after reaching the island. As
time wore on Jorgensen's demeanor was 
noticeably strange.

He avoided conversation, and espec
ially evaded inquiry concerning his 
ship, and the details of her loss, until 
it became the general opinion that 
there was some mystery about the af
fair which he should cleâr up.

He clung to his secret and adroitly 
evaded the studied plans of his com
rades for six months', hut finally he be* 
came ill. and it was while tenderly car
ing for him during his illness that the 

of Captain Walker learned the 
strange story that after the wreck of 
the General Siegel, all perished save 
Jorgensen, the captain and first mate. 
Who reached the shore together; that, 
successively the former, in revenge for 
previous ill-treatment, had murdered the 
latter and buried them where the crosses 
stand;

When at last the attention of the 
Norma was attracted and the hearts of 
tile exiles were gladdened with promise 
|>f homès and happiness, then it was 
Ithat the fell hand of superstition pro

nounced the fate of Jorgensen—that he 
•must remain on the island—the little 
•white spot of desolation which after 
•ward became a cable station to watch 
and to wait; to hope, and it may be, to 
•pray over the graves of his victims, and 
at last", perchance, in a wearinfess of de- 
JSpair to lie down with them.

Capt. • Walker left him there, 
i The two islands lie within a coral reef 
•which is eighteen miles in circumfer
ence and has been the grave of many a 
weasel, mostly sailing craft. In 185" 
Capt. N. Cr Brooks of the bark Gnm- 
fcia visited the islands and took posses
sion of them for the United States. 
•Later the Pacific Mail Steamship com- 
ipany, then running two large sidewheel 
«earners between San Francisco and 
•hé Orient, placed a coaling station on 
«he larger island. For six years the 
•iteamets"called thereto coal and then 
tiecause Of the dangers of approach and 
difficulties of coaling the station was 
abandoned. A large supply of coal was 
left there, and this store is alleged to 
have been surreptitiously taken from 
the island by a sailing vessel and sold 
in San Francisco for'$40,000 at a tim 
•when coal was selling at a high price 
at the Golden Gate.
• "Midway Island is a white island. So 
•great is the’ brightness of the sands onliving

member of the cabinet that within a 
few days laws of religious freedom; 
removing practically • every restriction 
and. disability under which tbe dissi
dent faiths in Russia have labored, 
will be promulgated.

The new laws are In effect an am-

Kentucky*, bat still it ls the lorig “U. 
In the West, on the other hand, the 
long *’u” seund becomesVoo.’.’ 
pare “suit,” “tube," Vlure,” “dupe” — 
generally pronounced In the West, 
“soot,” “toob,” “loor," and “doop.”

Given, then, the existence of these 
varying sound-values, how, may 
ask, would It be possible to spell .“New 
York” phonetically with these various 
pronunciations? The only way would 
be for each part of the country to àpell 
it jthe way It was pronounced there. But 
even that would not be feasible, for, 
as the English letters have no settled 
sound-values, the resulting spelling 
might not give the sound sought by the 
speller when reproduced by the pro- 
nôuncèr.

never
com-President Rodseveky

Spelling ReformI
dli

April 4, 1906, which, although it es
tablished a large measure of tolera
tion and enabled thousands of dis
senters to leave the orthodox church 
and eriroll themselves under the faiths 
of their choices, never became fully 
effective.

This was partially owing to the fail
ure of the elaborate supplementary 
legislation' need A3, but chiefly to the 
arbitrary interpretation of the Em
peror’S ukase by the principal author
ities, who construed it as they saw At. 
In some cases the workings of the 
-ukase were almost entirely nul lilted.

Under the new laws which will be 
published while no parliament Is Sit
ting, the various sects, unless théy in
dulge in criminal or immoral prac
tices, may receive upon application the 
sanction of the government, 
will confer upon their clergy practi
cally the same status as is now en
joyed by orthodox priests.

They will ha,ve equal rights with 
the orthodox church In the matter of 
erecting school apd church buildings 
and - the ' receiving of proselytes.

“In fact,” an orthodox priest said to 
the Associated Press, “they will be 
more free than the orthodox church; 
which is the state church and subject 
to a mass of state regulations.”

The cabinet will next take up the 
project of law enlarging the1 rights of 
Jews, which has just been elaborated 
by a commission.

This measure has been somewhat 
restricted, the administration believing 
that full equality In the present state 
of public opinion In Russia can and 
should be given only by parliament.

The administration, after several 
months’ consideration, has determined 
against granting compensation for the 
foreign property destroyed during the 

The claims arising

Adopted, 
i. 59. Rieported fa*the United States is impossible until 

there Is a. uniform system of pronunci
ation. Before spelling phonetically it 
ls indispensable that people should 
agree on, the pronunciation of their 
words. Waving all question of cp"m- 
mon nouns (such as "suit,” “tube,” 

He is gen- “hews," etc.)., many of ^our proper 
nouns in the United States' are various
ly pronounced. Take, for example, the 
name of our largest city. This is 
nounced by thé Gothamites themselves 

It was so-i “N’Yawk." It ls almost a monosyl
lable, and the "r," as Indicated, Is pro
nounced ’ soft. In the New England 
States the name is prouounced in two 

on- syllables. “New Yawk,” with the long 
sound,of the ‘,‘u” in the first syllable, 
and with the soft sound of the “r” in 

the second syllable. This we Here try 
to indicate as nearly as it may be done 
In English letters. For one of the chief 
drawbacks to following phonetic spell
ing In English is that our letters have 
absolutely no sound-values at all. 
When you see a single letter staring at 

But you in English you are forced to ad
mit that you can not tell how It is 
pronounced unlées you see it In a syl
lable; when you see the same letter 
in *■ syllable you are forced to admit 
again tfiat you do not know how either 
the letter or the syllable is 
pronounced unless y op see it in a word. 
Not long ago a very eminent 
the word “aY’ (meaning "evet") and 
rhymed it with ’sky.” He had been 
using the English language for half a 
century, yet he did not know how these 
two. vowels were pronounced. These 
facts may give some Idea of the diffi
culties in the way ot making English 
a phonetic language. But probably 
President Roosevelt did not think, 
when he advocated spelling-- refqrm, 
that we should fleet need a new'alpha- 
bet as well as a new way ef spelling, 

forced to modify To resume our parallels: West of 
the- Alleghanles the name of bur chief 
city is generally " pronounced thus: 
“Noo Yo-r-r-r-k.” Here.again we will 
attempt to indicate the harsh Western 
burr of the “r," produced by croaking 
with the uvula. This sougd . ls un
known in New England, in the Middle 
States, and in the South. It differs 
from the pronunciation of "New York,” 
as heard in the South, as night differs 
from day..South of Mason and Dixon’s 
Ltné the long “u” sound In the word 
“New" Is,pronounced with even greater 
stress than in New England, while the 
"r" is even softer In tfie South than in, 
the Middle States. Parenthetically, 
we may remark that the long “u” is 
always sounded In the South, but never 
to the West. True, in the South it 
varies. The- “u” in the Gulf States is. 
different from the “u” In Virginia and

From the San Francisco Argonaut.
Rarely has President Roosevelt ex

perienced such a disheartening rebuff 
as that administered to his endorse
ment of the spelling reform scheme. 
The President is so popular that, 
usually,- It makes little difference what 
bourse he may advocate, 
erally certain of the support of about 
half the people, and occasionally, ot 
nearly all of them. Generally he has 
his own party at his back, and a large 
quota of the Democrats, 
when he began his crusade against the 
Northern Securities company, his at
tacks on the trusts, and his advocacy 
of the Railway Rate BUI. In his 
elaught on the meat-packing industry 
*—allied as It was with the cat’tle In
dustry of his friends, the cattlemen of 
the West—he had the people behind 
him. Even in some of his Jingo out
breaks, like the Venezuela and San^Do- 
anlngo schemes, while the people were 
not exactly cheering behind him,, they 
at least were silent, and did hot act
ively express their disapproval, 
now, In the matter of the “improved 
•spelling” proposition, the President for 
the first time finds himself alone. We 
use “alone” advisedly, for the presence 
of the more or less distinguished gent
lemen who Inveigled him into this 
orthographical morass can scarcely be 
considered as giving aid,, comfort, or 
even company.

When it comes to spelling, the Am- 
conservative. Noah

ORDERS OBEYED.
Recent Biograhy.

Mrs. Flint was a very stern woman, 
who demanded Instant and unquestion
ing obedience from her children. One 
afternoon a storm came up and she 
sent her son John to close the., trap 
leading to the flat roof of the house.

"But, mother—” said John.
■‘John, I told you to shut the trap;”
"Yes, but mother—”
"John, shut that trap!" »
“All right, mother. If you say so, 

but—”
“John!"
John slowly climbed the stairs and 

shut the trap.The afternoon went by 
and the storm howled and raged. Two 
hours later the family gathered for 
tea, and when the meal was half over 
Aunt Mary, who .was staying with 
Mrs. Flint, had not appeared.
Flint started an Investigation, 
did not have to ask many questions; 
John answered the first one.

“Please, mother, she is up on the 
roof.”

bel.
•Resolution No. 61 was amended 

read- that the government appoint -i 
respondent* for the Gazette with 
fn-nrltism. It wn« adopted.

Resolutions 64-67 and 71 to 75 it 
dealt with and the recommendations 
the, committee adopted.

Resolution No. 72. Condemning . 
action of the government’s allowing 1 
byists in the lobbies of the parliam 
was adopted. .

The chairman of the committee poi 
ed ont that it was necessary for^ 
Congress for their solicitor to meet 
members and endeavor to have th 
rights upheld.

President Verville stated that a n 
order of the House of Commons wh 
would in a measure do away with 1< 
byists was B-"V in force.

Resolution No, 81.—That all pul 
lands granted only to actual settl 
was reported fhvorably and adopted.

Delegate Anderson whs of the opin' 
that the resolution did not cover 1 
case and pointed out that there w 
much land In the Northwest which w 
owned by companies .which should 
confiscated.

peleente Barnett asked Delegi 
Grav - if hé was soliciting order* for 1 
McCleary stores whith was an “t 
fair”- shop.

Delegate Gray said he was work! 
for the'B. C. X- R. soliciting orders, t 
was not'soliciting orders for the stov 
bût for gas. ■*

Resolution No. 5. Delegate Dutt< 
Resolves that, the Congress proti 
again at the influx of Asiatic labor, ai 
request the Federal government 
pass such legislation as will pi 
veht the Asiatic classes coming to o 
shores. ,

Resolution No. 6, Delegate Bragg. < 
so presented a resolution dealing wi 
the Same question substituting Hind 
in place of Asiatics.

Resolution No. 16. Delegate Bear 
Resolution No. 44. Delegate Sterenso 

4 were also classed with others den Hi 
with the same question. The com mitt- 
recommended as follows:

, _ “L That the organized workmen < 
Canada desire to see Canada peopli 
hy. a free, enlightened, moral, energei 
and law-abiding class of citizens, 1 
recognize that this can only he done 
11» influx of immigration from ot 
countries.,

That -this influx should he
spontaneous movement of the imaj 
grants themselves, and in this regal

o
A TRICKY SAILOR.Let us take the name of another 

large city, that of the metropolis of the 
West. The name of the great city on 
Lake Michigan is - pronounced In at 
least a dozen different manners, as 
thus: Sheecahgo, - Sheecawgo, Shee- 
cago, Shlcagho, Shicawgo, Shlcago 
Cheecahgo, - Cheecawgo,
Chlcahgo, Chlcawgo, Chicago.
■ The pronunciations are crudèly indi
cated above. It is difficult to Indicate, 
without diacritical accents, shades of 
sound-value in English.. In fact, it ls 
almost Impossible. In happier days the 
JAkgonaut had the habit of using 
cents In its pages. While Its diacriti
cal accents doubtless gratified the crit
ical, tlxey caused trouble at times in 
the composing room. Not Infrequently 
some linotype Adonis, breathing cigar
ette perfume from his curly locks, 
would with his lily fingers tan bur 
keys, and take our sesterces for an 
“extra shift.’’ Sometimes such a young 
man, gazing at his “copy” in mingled 
terror and' Indignation, would cry to 
the foreman: “Get on to* the left- 
hancibd fly-speck e*s! Do them things 

When assured that they did, 
a stranger would frequently, 

without further words, put on his coat 
and depart instanter.

Sinbe the 18th of April, however, the 
Argonaut has hot offended either lino
type operators or proof-readers by the 
use of accents. They were all shaken 
out of us at that "time. Now we have 
no accents concealed about us, dia
critical or otherwise. Therefore, we 
are reduced to attempting to Indicate 
the various, ways in which the Ameri
can people pronounce “Chicago” by the 
foregoing crude collocations of letters. 
We may add in explanation that the 
“sh” in the' first let means the soft 
sound of "ch”; that the “eh” is to be 
sounded as in "church” and "cherry” 
In the second lot; and that the sounds 
of ‘1a” and “l” are the long and short 
sounds, which would he indicated by 
breve accents If we had them.

pro- Saturday Night.
Among those 

try at Ottawa
representing 

off the Ct
. side of the House, is a gentleman 
, who is also a practicing lawyer in this 

Cheecago, city. He Is an ardent sportsman, and 
is fond of sailing. His wife is a dili
gent observer of the Sabbath, but 
knows Httie of thé art of navigation, 
and concerns hersêlf not at all with 
the vagaries of the wind in that 
gard. One summer, while the ' twain 
were sojourning on the Muskoka lakes, 
frequent arguments arose as to the 
propriety of the practice of the hus
band of sailing a party- across the lake 
to church. Finally, the wife agreed 
that, so long as he sailed straight there 
qnd straight back It was a necessary 
evil, and as such must be tolerated.

One day, however, the party 
a trifle earlier than usual against a 
head wind, and, after a series of close- 
haùled legs, reached the place of wor
ship, and, the same wind prevailing, 
sailed home with a free sheet, arriving 
there just in time for dinner. The wife 
was wroth at what she considered an 
evasion of the .compact, and took her 
husband to task. That gentleman 
strove to explain that It was the wind 
which had been at fault, and not he, 
but to no avail. The good lady closed 
her • dlatriibe by saying in a voice 
which brooked no reply:

“You came home quickly enough 
when you wanted your dinner, but you 
started opt earlier than usual, and 
went ztg-zagglng all over the lake. You 
need -not try to tell me you were 
’tacking,’ or whatever that sort of thing 
is called. You could have gone straight 
If you had wanted to. I have seen you 
do It often.”

the coun- 
onservative

son
■k
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“A WOBBLY BOWL."

The following letter from' a-, very
much Incensed dairyman, appeared in 
the New Zealand Dairyman:

De re Sur—Yure blasted

man used

go?”
such

separator
has gon bung agen, it went Alright for 
copple of days after yure man fixt it, 
then it- started wobling agen. when 
we Try to get up spede the kursed bole 
starts wobling and gumpgni 
buck- rablt, nocks the plates 
ar you gone to do about It. 1 
kart me milk 2 miles along these rot
ten rodes to Murphys for to seprate. 
Morover hav. lost a hell of milk tryin 
to seprate with yure kurst Infernal ma
chin. 1 Don’t want to be disrespect
able but If-you don’t fix up the dam- 
ratling frawd quick and livly It will 
wurs for you.

ertcan people are 
Webster tried to “reform" the nation’s 
spelling a century ago. He touched 
every chord which vibrates to the Am
erican heart. Including dislike of Great 
Britain, which was then rampant But 

• even Noah Webster was two centur
ies ahead of his time. So far-fetched 
were many of the "improved spellings” 
of Webster that his editors, a gener
ation later, were 
them. Strange as It may appear, his 
more recent editors, two generations 
later, were forced completely to ex
punge some of his “reformed spellings.” 
In fact, the “International American 
Dictionary” (the latest edition of'Web- 

. star printed some few years ago), ap
proaches more nearly to the spelling 
of the British lexicographers than did 
the first edition, edited by Noah Web
ster himself. This shows how conser
vative English-speaking people are in 
spelling, even when our patriotism Is 
appealed to, and our desire to build up 
an “American spelling.”
Webster called his volume “An Ameri
can Dictionary of the Englifh Lan
guage.”

If President -Roosevelt had stopped 
to think, it might have occurred to him 
that a phonetic system of spelling in

I
'|r Alke a 

of what 
nave toK,

Moscow revolt, 
from this cause amounted to $826,000.

The deputation of Jews that visited 
M. -Stolypin and referred to the pre
dictions of an anti-Jewish attack at 
Warsaw, which are being circulated in 
the Russian and foreign press, was 
informed by the premier that, accord
ing to reports from General, Skallon, 
there was not the slightest reason .to 
expect excesses or disorders. Never
theless, he ordered that all necessary 
measures be taken to prevent an out- 
(>reak.

The premier expressed the hope arid 
said he was confident that Sledlce 
would end the history of anti-Jewish 
outrages. While refusing, to the ab
sence of complete information, to die; 
cuss the doings of the soldiers, the 
premier said he had no desire to shield 
them. Their exhausted condition, he 
continued, coupled- with nervousness 
resulting from frequent attacks qq 
patrols, was accountable for breaches 
of discipline.

'
h

TED DONOVAN.

The decay-resisting properties of thg 
California redwood, which have made 
It a favorite building timber 
Pacific coast, have recently led to its 
use for irrigation pipes and conduct
ors for hydro-electric power plants. 
For tilts purpose the wood Is cut in 
long staves which are fitted together 
like those of a barrel and firmly band
ed. Some of the pipes are four or five 
feet In diameter, and are carried across 
deep canons and gorges as well as 
through" trenches underground. They 
are even used to some extent In the 
supply is the great forests in the 
Eastern States.

IN A HORRIBLE FIX. on the
Army snd Navy Journal.

General Carr, at the outbreak of the 
civil war, left Troy to take -the command 
of a regiment. At Big -Bethel htz regi
ment had been halted for rest and refresh
ment, and had not yet experienced the 
cltement of a skirmish- Confederates were 
In ambush, and from a safe hiding place 
they opened file. Carr, so the story runs. 
Instantly put spurs to his horse and dashed ap to * group of officers.

“They are firing upon my regiment!” he 
shouted. “My Odd! - Now what Is to be done?"

this sterile spot that persons 
there are compelled to wear goggles. Hi 
island s intolerable otnerwise. *'-vf 
when relief comes from Honolulu it is 
doubtful if goggles will be brought m 
sufficient number to satisfy •!!■ ‘ u
■the passengers each have a pair ot i > 
glasses there is going to be other sur-, 
feeing than the want of food and »hel"

How would President Roosevelt spell 
“Chicago” by his reform system of 
spelling? If he spelled it, as he pro
nounces It, would that mean that all 
the people who pronounce it differently 
would then proceed to pronounce it as 
the President does? Or woufd they 
follow his phonetic spelling merely, 
and claim that they, too, llk^ him, bad
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WINNIPEG GETS 
NEXT CONVENTION

si»t*d immigration ’ nr the" grouting””! saSnStt ’’Ûi^autropte11 be^SL mj,! tidth1 tore earthing definite was accomplished.

ri-S! HitH jSSsaSS-ESs »3« asjwr
wdi,our jsàsidjp? wi*'' teSnrto the t“rîd imrôducing^his" rSotoU^LLretaJ? beenVvietoria he,
A» srarafiffsas ^xruaÆwee"soc,ai- £rerrh?d ««s

toms or want of any permanent good be better It the lid was put on themsélves to the platform ofthe ri*ht of ,reP|y-W «'air coming brings to us, are £e discussion of small personal mat- Socialist party and they™ouïd no! President
!e°LhaipdeSlrab,e 1Cqa,Sitl0n t0 °Ur CUi- Delegate Simpson said that when he KfParted" =

% That: amongst the classes that £a™| wdthhthe°inmnîl°n ?* SS' n0t atay as such until they were told that,
are not desirable acquisitions we in- ®°”*e ''ith the intention of creating a the congress was going to adont the
elude Chinamen, Hindus,and all other flSht between socialism and trade trades unionism •
Asiatic peoples. unionism, but rather to try. to -con- _ ’1v ... _ clliate. the two nartles He thought Delegate Flett said trades unionismmeift hWhA',e t .le Canadian sovero- that the flght had been brought on*by would go as far as the Socialist party,
ÜmlVJL?*’ by tb? imposition of a $50ll delegates who were not working for and would take à better method of

,glTen lta. cndorsation to our the best interests of the congress He reaching it. He was of the opinion
88 ,he Chinese are con- wag not ln accord wlth the Resolution that ,f the Platform was adopted it 

X*™?d- desire to say that an >mP»r- submitted by Delegate Pettlpiece and would do good for the wage workers of 
tial investigation by officials of the had asked hinT to wlthdSw it He Canada. The people of the Dominion
fha_ iTl!f.fl1 if{bTTi■ ffn! sala that in response to his request were only waiting for a third party in
that the vast majority of the Hindus Mr Pettlpiece had decided to with- °rder to vote for it There was very 
üf "Ln"'™?8 '3 Canada are by reason draw his resolution, but before he was uttle difference between the two poli- 
?nt«!!nerefiLZin<1. ?iher„ dlf3a-e.’ a,h“" Strep an opportunity he was forced tlcaI Parties, and he thought the time Xrnrv Rîld1 th’.t’hv8 rMes1>n of rtrïü ,til° a flSht by opponents of socialism, would soon come when the4hird party 
country, and that by reason of prac- He, pointed out that ft would take had to be recognized. He referred to
neonle “thèLf'shmtirf"hi8 tirocetiL/8 cv® many houre to discuss the many reso- «je statement made.by Vice-President 
W ey !?ou'd be altogether ex- jutions that were before the meeting. Simpson that he could not work with 
*1 !!? A . /*3P. Canada, epart from to If it came down to.a question of a vote th®m until the Socialists had been 
ract that their presence among us must he . would vote as he thought right, and recognized, and said he. did not think 
necessarily tend to lower the _ stand- if he did not get a square deal he « wa® quite right for a delegate to say 
ing mf living among the working ele- would go back to Toronto and so ln- what should be done and then not do 
ments of Canada.” form his brother members. U himself.
; The committee, in addition, recom- Delegate Beamish said he was a President Verville said he. always 
mended that the incoming executive delegate from à trade union, but held thought that socialism and trades 
take up with the Dominion government socialistic ideas. He thought that unionism was the same all over the 
all the matters contained in the reso- after he had fought his fight they country, but since he had arrived in 
lution. would recognize that ne was in earnest British Columbia fcC had found out

and. true to his principles. Although a different- He referred to his election, 
representative from a trades union, he at which he had received many Social- 
-would not stand and see- his friends 1st votes. He was of the opinion they 
the Socialists not given their fair due. should get together and work for the 
He ço.uld not see how they could call interests of the wage workers. He 
for justice when they were denying wished to give some of the delegates a

■ 22?:to “*e Socialists. piece of advice, which was to mind
The amendment to the committee’s their own business and hear both sides

■ P? . "at the principles of the So- Qf the question before they condemned 
ciallst party of Canada be endorsed by any man. He said that tlfere had 
the congress, was then put to the been considerable criticism dl .Veryille 
meeting and was lost on a vote of 21 jn parliament, coming from the West,

. _ , but as far as he was concerned he had
Delegate Beach stated that he was not done anything but what" was for 

aot-lMtEOcted to say that he was to the best Interests of the wage workers.
VO-ro,tOT labor' and labor only. He was not ashamed of anything he

motion to adopt the report of had done or said on the floor of the 
?.-Clmm itee was tben taken up. house, and if he had twelve men be-

*?en “joved- to go Into com- hind him he could do a world of good 
tee of the whole. in parliament. He always spoke his

;,JR*l*Kate Simpson. wanted an un- mtnd, and it was Ws intention always 
“'blted time to discuss the question to do s0. _ He congratulated Vlce- 
ifi t ^ to limit the speeches President Simpson for stating that he

, e n °L the mover and 10 could not support a trades unionist, 
rudtfv. /°rtv™ °thers. but for himself he would vote for

. Rraper !a d he was well simpson any time and if he wanted 
a*ar?„ ‘bat the most important ques- hlm he would go on the platform and 

°f labor * help him, Socialist or no Socialist. He 
ÏLÎ!ntï fd' ha^ivd0n*K î°.fihe said he had often been called a soclal-
wm.rn nn, 1- „ them ltfe3 ihat 1st as well as an .anarchist, but he wasuînr ve Ubttl an independent nelther. He would like to see all of
£ess ^yfi,nvJ,n?.rLne^eW h Lhe C0“" the workingmen get together and work 
de!Bédthtn e*OH for their own interests. He asked
wniiiii ooit»Rot platform that perrnission to make himself clear ln
Doto4toeb Atr^tto^thR Perm» H» --egard to the stand, he had taken in 
could not accept the amendment to toe ^
sssïïsstt -™hse^i SHnSSr
elaerye nrortnee01" He°hade hf ' ^Tetorri^ to LSe nidZ k
mlndy tPhat to ordfreto have thePprho! i
vinoisti.councils do something he had ^^Hous^he war ronroL^d b^a" 
submitted his resolution, for it was tnitLS'ÏS, ««.Mm».. SSS-.'CV fi-w
vTage wmrkera of Canada. hor* voto "an'd”vvhm^he'^torth

Delegate Perry (Vancouver) said he
"cto to! tah72meatin If toe govern
and for this^re^tofe wm in Âvot 5 ment' and was proud of it. The wage 
the.reMlution workers of Canada had gained a point

Delegate Todd also was In favor of
the resolutioh, and thought if the reso- hj1?8^- He^hoped to- See theer two 
lution. was passed and all wpfked to- classes united. He was ready ab any 
gether there would be twelve repre- tbhe when he was in parliament *o do 
sentatives of labor ln the provincial alt be could for the Interests of the 
legislature, after the next election. He workingmen. He thought that if he 
hoped tb see the resolution carried. "fas willing to assist The Socialists

Delegate Johnson (Victoria) said he ®b°ald to* hirewas in favor of the resolution, with minded the delegates to hear both 
one exception, and In that ft fell com- sides of tbe question before deciding, 
pletely to the ground. He said it was (Appleuse). _
absolutely necessary that all unions Delegate Duttoft said he 'had been 
should be organized under one head. af°"s?d a row’ but he
He would like, to see some amendment thoùght he had brought up the ques- 
that would provide for a central organ- tton as to whether they were to work* 
izatton for wage earners or to become Social-

Delegate Sivertz was glad to see that lsts- .A16 dld not*ink }1 'ya« ri8btfor 
the.. possibility of a clash had been one side to do all the giving and the 
practically obliterated, and congratu- °tb©r side receive nothing in return, 
lated the convention *on this fact. He He was of .the opinion that he had-no 
said it was necessary1 to secure the right to speak except as anythtog but 
strongest representation that was pos- a trades unionist, and he thought that 
slbfe. He thought It was necessary Vice-President Simpson had no right to 
to have It so that all the members of talk as a Socialist.
every union should support the one Delegate Sherman said that although 

He suggested that a federal he had been sent by his union to vote 
body composed of the executive of the with a free hand, tie was not ready to 
congress and a member from each accept any platform adopted by the 
province be formed, which could ar- convention unless submitted to a reter- 
range matters for the whole of Can- endum. He suggested that both parties 
ada. x should unite for the best interests of

Delegate Stevenson was of the opin- the working men. 
ion that if the platform of the Cana- Delegate Champion said he had So- 
dian labor party as was Introduced by cialistic ideas for the past 20 year* aud 
the committed was withdrawn and bad been condemned in" his onion for ; 
another amendment was adopted, it having them, but he .had come to the 
would meet the circumstances. conclusion that it .would be very bad
- Delegate Francq was ln favor of the business to drop what he had in' his 
resolution submitted by Delegate Dra- band to *° after something in the air. 
per, but thought that there should be He said they could do nothing till they 
some/ additions. He referred tb some had a ,abor t,aAty..lu ,p(iwer and ™ con. 
of the planks that were ln the platform elusion he urged the delegates to accept 
of the Canadian labor party which the advice given by Paul. Bretheru let 
were not' in the platform of the Cana- brotherly love continue, 
dian Congress. He pointed out that Delegate Beamish said he recognized 
it was necessary to appeal to every neither creed, colorier nationality, and 
class of unionism if they were to be he thought that if. the trades unionists 
successful, and said that it was only wanted the support, of the Socialists, a 
by this means that the workingmen of political party would have to be form- 
Montreal had proven successful in 
electing President Verville to parlia
ment. He suggested that Instead of 
adopting the platform of the Canadian 
labor party that the platform should 
be recommended.

Delegate Gray wished to see Clause 
4 in the resolution amended. He moved 
in amendment that the- report" of thé 
committee on resolutions be amended 
by striking out Delegate Empey’s 
amendment, and that Delegate Draper’s 
original resolution be 
the following addition :

HEW FISHING Iavlth her marvelous climate will give her 
increased importance in her position 
among the roast cities."

Touching briefly on the company he 
represents, Mr. Brock remarked that the 
Great West Life is distinctly western 
his own headquarters being Winnipeg. 
Although only fourteen years old it has 
business in force amounting to ¥26,000,- 
000, with assets of |8.i>(«J,000;. and its 
high earning power enables it to Satisfy 
tile policyholders from Atlantic to 
iRacific. It is one proof that it is not 
necessary to go outside of Canada to 
find protection and investment combin
ed with safety as all can be furnished 
by our Canadian company. The com
pany ia branching .out, as Mr. Brock 
has just returned from Seattle in. com
pany with Mr. Halse, manager . for 
British Columbia the intention being to 
extend operations to Washington, Gre
ffon aud 'Minnesota in the near future, 
while already there are branches in : 
North Dakota where the company is! 
meeting with favor.

Sjis

REGULATIONS
The Political Policy of the, 

Convention Has Been 
Outlined

-Will Be Published Todey Govern
ing Salifton Fishing in 

British Columbia

Verville requested the 
speakers to leave personalities out ,of the 
question.

Delegate Hungerford said he had been 
called a decoy of the government and lie 
desired to explain himself.

Delegate Todd, (Toronto), said he was 
an internationalist and thought that 
they should unite for the benefit of the 
wage workers of Canada. He expected 
to see a platform arranged aud had no 
idea that they were going to go np 
against the Socialists, who refused to 
work with them. He was going to work 
for Trades Unionism and if another 
party had to be formed he whs in favor 
of forming it. He" thought it said very 
•little for the Socialist party if they 
would not come into the fold after sev
eral ex-Liberals and ex-Conaervatives 
had left their party and come into the 
labor ranka.

THE EXECUTE IS ELECTED FOUR MM DOLLAR DEAL
Interesting Debates Delivered at 

Yesterday Afternoon’s 
' Session

\ Cabinet Discussing Arrangements 
For Conference With Prov

incial Premiers

o
GOVERNMENT ESCAPES COST.

Citizens of Phoenix Build Their Own 
Poet Offioe and Cuatom House.

Phoenix, B. C„ Sept. 2L—The active 
work of construction has been started 
on the government building which will 
be for the exclusive use of the post 
office and custom • house. James 
Thompson has the contract for the 
building, which with the lot will cost' 
about $3500. It Is to be rushed to 
completion before bad weather sets In. 
It Is located as near the centre of the 
city as it is possible to get, opposite 
the new Miners' Union opera house 
and adjoining the Pioneer block.

This is probably the first case on 
record in this province where a build
ing is erected for the use of the post 
office and custom house, and yet to
ward which the Dominion government 
has not contributed one dollar, ÿ is 
being done entirely by private sub
scription, the present quarters of Post
master Matheson having been out
grown by the rapid increase In the 
postal business in Phoenix.

HE Canadian Trades Congress 
resumed its essions in the Board 

of Trade rooms Friday morn
ing and during the Meeting there was' a 
lengthy discussion oh the question* of 
the political action by the Congres, dur
ing which there were some interesting 
debates.

At the evening session the election of 
delegates took place and the session has 
now practically completed! its business 
for this year. Immediately on resuming 
session Friday. Delegate George F. 
Gray moved that section 5, clause "5 of 
the constitutions be amended to use the 
ballot system of election, which was 
carried. - - -

Delegate Walker, chairman of the 
ways and mean committee, reported as 
follows : that the per capita tax be left 
as before and that $550 be voted to the 
secretary-treasurer for his services, that 
the hotel expenses of the Fraternal del
egate from the American Federation, of 
Labor while in Victoria be paid; That 
#150 be granted to the Fraternal dele
gate to the A. F. or L. to be held at 
Minneapolis. That $10 be granted to the 
caretaker of the hall. The request for 
an agent to be appointed in Greyt Bri
tain was reported unfavorably as was 
the request of the Vancouver .delegates 
for fraternal assistance.

T TTÀWA, Sept. 21.——{Speci&l. )—■■■ 
The somewhat belated fishery 
regulations will appear in the 

Canada Gazette ’ tomorrow stating that 
the order-in-couneil providing that no 

«nets having a mesh 
inches extension measure shall be used 
for taking salmon in any of the waters 
of British Columbia from the 25th of 
August to the 15th of September in 
each year has been amended to permit, 
during the present year only, the tak- 
ing of salmon, other than. sockeye sal
mon by the trap nets of Vancouver Isl
and Jocated west and south 4t Discov
ery island on condition that if any. sock- 
eye salmon are taken in these traps they 
wdl be liberated alive up to and includ
ing the 15th of September.

Four Million Dollar Deal 
Penmans, Limited, a four million dol

lar syndicate to manufacture cotton and 
woolen goods, has been incorporated. D. 
M. Stewalt, manager of the Sovereign 
bank, is credited vHth putting through 
years* bigge8t induetrial deal in many

0The amendment to the motion of Sec
retary Draper was then put to the meet
ing and lost. The original motion of 
Secretary Draper was carried on a di
vision of 08 to 7.

Delegates Phillip, (Nelson); Pettipiece, 
(Vancouver); Simpson, (Toronto); An
derson, (Montreal) ; Surgiis. (Vancouver) ; 
Abbott, (Vancouver) and Watters, (Vic
toria) voting in the negative. An ad
journment Was then taken till 8 
o’clock.

a
less than seven

Tlie Congress solicitor peihted out the 
reasons for which immigrants may be 
debarred from entering Canada, and 
stated that the officials had the power 
to prevent Hindus or nuy other immi
grants suffering from disease. The re
port was carried. «

Chairman of the committee on reso
lutions then read the resolutions dealing 
with the Independent political action of 
the Congress.

Resolution No. 3, Delegate Gray: Re
solution No. 4. Delegate. Johnson : Reso
lution No. 9, Delegate Pettipiece; Reso
lution No. 30, Delegate Simpson ; Reso
lution No. 37, 'Delegate J. E. Todd; Re
solution No. 80, Delegate Draper: all 
dealing with this question "were received 
and a resolution dealing with the ques
tion as a whole was drawn up. He said 
that the committee had • gone fully in(b 
the matter and many subjects were dis
cussed. But they came to the conclusion 
that the resolution submitted hy Dele
gate Draper- was the best, suited to be 
presented to the convention witli the ad
dition of the planks of (be Canadian La
bor party. The recommendation of toe 
committee was as follows:

The resolution proposed by Secretary 
Draper was as-follows: y'

"In regard to the committee’s report on 
the question of political action. It was 
moved that the resolution of P. M. Draper 
be accepted as the political policy of this 

- congress. An amendment by Delegate "
’ pey was followed by an amendment totbe 

assess- amendment hy Delegate Cray. (Toe 
evervbodvi amendment to. the amendment was lost, 

connected with the Congre», in order ‘^r^întion t/amended^cs^Rn'Ido: 
that the case may-be taken before the tion of Delegate Empey, seconded by Delé- 
Privy Council in England. , gate Tardif.

It was moved in amendment that the The committee therefore reports as foi-

Council. This, waa<carried. Draper, Ottawa Typographical Union. "So.
Resolution committee was, then call- 19?.—Whemeas the organized workers of 

ed on to report Resolution Nq. 69, ask- GwaidnLWge "for years, tofoiigh this eon-s^ror^the^imintoient^f , t0 t^to!?cu“e toe^ameÊatiln of their
secure toe appointment of a fait wage conditions and to promote the passage oft 
commissioner. The resolution was la^d laws concerning the weJfare of the work- 
on the., table. ». ers in the mines, the factories, the for-

Resolution No. 70 was referred to the ^Aid10ft' w'been maitc 
committee jm way* and means, and No. festly plain that effective legislation in 
06 was reported unfavorably. this regard and sympathetic and çner-

The solicitor pointed out that the ffetlc enforcement of the laws can best be
-rZaf6 to8eDreLh„"d dmurt ^ zndMn^hellecftlMlegtidatures of Æp^arolï
through the mfee to« by ^

it was « case that should be. ventilated Ahd whereas this congress has been, and 
in parliament, and he thought this was must continue to be, the legislative moutli
the best plan to adopt. - piece of organized labor in Canada, ir-

In answer to R. P. Pettipiece, Presi- respective and independent* of any body 
dent" Verville replied-that he never said &%$*?<, &ÏÏK
that the article wa.s wrong. The report legislatures of this country;

Ka t\ \ * a And whereas the platform of principlesResolution NO. 56? Delegate Surgess. of this congress contains the epitome Of 
The committee reported that «the reso- the best thought and effort of organized 
lution - was unwise, and recommended labor during the period of its existence 
that an amendment pledging the Con- and struggles Jn Canada; Therefore be it 
Kress to do all in their'power to bring re®°■ * . ., ,the real murderer Of Governor Strun- ..Llbet'btoeongreMendorae the idea of 
berg to justice. Adopted. "S^iLXal leg

Resolution No. 59. Reported favor- the direct purpose of conservfi 
ably and was adopted. ests of the working people of
ofto^rou.froaT'1 "rtod’tbh sary attain tbfaôbjeot “hlllbe “l
of the Congress to use their best efforts pendent of this congress ; 
to patronize union printing offices,, ee- 3. That the platform of principles of this 
peeially those which uses the Union la- «congress be recommended as the platform

to be adopted by those .engaged In this 
independent effort;

4. That Immediately upon the adjourn
ment of this convention the -provincial -ex
ecutive* of this congress take the P 
inary steps to summon a conventii 
the trade unionists of their respective 
provinces, and those iu sympathy with or
ganized labor, for the purpose of forming 
the necessary association to carry on 
thereafter the work of electing labor men;

3. That upon such conventions being 
functions orthe provincial executives In this regard 

shall cease. >
The chairman moved that the report 

be adopted. 4
Delegate Pettipiece rose to a ques

tion of privilege and said that he had 
been under cross examination for two 
hour». He desired to "say that he 
present as a representative of the La
bor Party and not ajs a Socialist. The 
Socialists were not asking for anything 
and did not want anything from the 
Congress.

Delegate Dutton was not in favor ot, 
the finding of the committee. He point
ed out that à resolution had been sub
mitted asking the. Congress to endorse 
a certain party. He said that th 
vention was assembled to consider un
ionism, not according to Socialism, Lib
eralism or Toryism, but oil straight 
union Unes. He moved that Resolution 
No. 9 asking the Congress to endorse 
the Socialist platform be submitted.

Delegate Beach seconded the motion 
after which an adjournment was taken 
for lunch.

Evening Session
At the evening session the election of 

officers took place..
Three nominations were received for 

president, A. Verville, (Montreal) ; Del
egate Simpson, (Toronto), and Hunger- 
ford.

Both the latter nominees refused to 
staud and m withdrawing paid a glow
ing tribute to "the work that had been 
done by Mr. Verville while president "of 
the Congress.mamm brik6in& the wheat

Mr. 4 erville in addressing the meet
ing said that.lie had decided to retire Tfi himrirt flrtlflT
from the presidency, as he thought it III HAIiIMIi I all AS I
was not right to monopolize the honor. *U 1 nVI* IU VUnU 1 The Provincial Conference

Î? Hall Elevator Co. to Build Mill-
tions he would accept the re-election of D.-th:»,"-- T.l.l New "nrliamentary Wing
president of the Congress. He desired DrOinlOr Oil I llâl'--rOBCMlng Plans of the new wing for the parlia- 
to thank the delegates for the courtesy * An D:_ n.—- ment building are about completed and
they had treated him while president and tenders will be invited in a fortnight for
he wished that the delegates wonld ._____ ,be structural wails and roof. During
take back to the unions his best wishes the session, the leaders on both sides
and his thanks for their confidence, and w- w i vro-.Tiv-cn n r> 01 will decide upon the allotting of rooms,
if at any time any union wanted any- \ / ANLUUVEK, B. L„ Sept. -1. Messrs. Burke, of Toronto, and Chas- 
thing from him, all they had to do was y C. E.^Hall, of the Hall Elevator set, of Montreal, the two architects se- 
to knock .on his door at the legislature. * Co., of this city, announced to- !ected by the government to be aaso- 
JUe returning officer then declared Mr. day that hig company would build a "ated JF.ith Chief Architect Ewart of

iSStSS «- - Ajei's *«-«-. SfiSSMrastitiSto the same position anil P. M. Draper by January neIt Tbe mill will have a the new departmental block, are to meet 
who has been secretary for the last six rapacity of 2p0 barrels per day, and will -at Mr. Ewarts office next week. As 
years was again appointed. be devoted to milling Alberta wheat, already announced this competition will

Delegate Gray was appointed vice The firm has already an elevator hère abi^ that^hree ^°h’
iritilh CC°„wa;?U t Se oLTW PreParin8 t0ShiP ?”-ad£br P^aratiou of plans.

cemposedtOf Messrs. .Sherman, Perry and 8 _ " T - , Th» Vacant Judgeship
Dutton,,:» d. ", Brothwr on Trial The vacant poaitien on toe bench ot

S. BC: Landers itf " thé Garment | Th* *opg deferred tp»l <ff;^sito""Bre- the-»uMe«e oonrt w«i-go to-a western 
Workers union was elected fraternal I thier was heard before Judge Henderson; malL BntisR Columbia has never "had 
delegate from the Congress to the Amer- today. The star "witness was Brotliiers rePresentatlTe on Ae supreme court 
lean Federation of Labor and Winnipeg gjgter Lily who was brought from Port- “Sto6 Wes.t bas, had none sincewas decided on as the next ptace M + y - a? I“ Ji?d.*e Kiliam, resigned to accept the
meeting. land t0 *lve. evidence. She swore that chairmanship of the Railway commis-

_____„________ she saw her brother write out the fotg- siop. Justice Duff, of the supreme court
I ed certificate and sign if. of British Colombia .is spoken of as the

D. G. Macdonell asked to have the most likely man to come to Ottawa, 
case non-suited on legal points. A dêci- The amount of the late Judge Sedge- 
sion was reserved till Monday. wick’s estate is placed at seventeen

Milk Boycott Threatened thousand dollars.
The dairymen of Richmond and Lang- a1m!5s!0“er Buddick «ay» the

ley are threatening a milk boy coït T? =erl0URl/ afEect
against the city because of recent fines “i8 year 8 0utPut of butter and cheese, 
for adulteration. They say they can Ontario’s Wheat Crop

u n i r « ... I sel1 their milk t0 the creameries and Toronto, Sept 21,-The CanadianMr. Brock Of the Great West I cheese factories, and Vancouver can go Pacific and Grand Trunk Railway aath-
withouh They will hold a meeting at orities estimate Ontario’s wheat crop at 
New Westminster this evening to de- about 107,000,000 bushels.

Overseas Mnif, Beat», Time 
Outremont, Sept. 21.—The ■‘Over

sea Mail” passed through here for Que
bec at 9:30 this morning. North Bay, 
360 miles away, was left at 12:05 and 
Smith’s Falls at 6:25. Quebec should be 
reached at 1:45 p. m., over two hoars 
ahead of schedule time.

;

Delegate Todd, Toronto, wisljed to 
know how the committee had arrived- at 
the- amount to grant the Fraternal 
delegate to the A. F. or L. He thought 
the amount was too small. He moved 
that the amount be raised to $300. The 
report was adopted with this amend
ment.

Delegate Gilligan of a special. com 
mittee regarding the Metallic Workers 
Union, recommended that an 
ment of 10 cents be levied -on e

;
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BRITISH COLUMBIA 
UNDER KEEN SCRUTINY

Life Company Noted Wonder
ful Progress cide whit action shall be takeu. 

Hamar Greenwood, M. PP. '
Hamar Greenwood, M. P., of London,

I England, and E. 8. Clouston, general 
Mr. J. H. Brock, managing director manager of the Bank of Montreal, are 

of the Great West Life Assurance com-j m the city, 
pany, who has reached Victoria in the I Peaching on Big Game
toto| braes'1 ofTh'c Boat. Expiation,

out Canada, speaks very interestingly j achooner captured in Albert Bay, where Quebec, Sept. 21.—The “Overseas 
of the wonderful progress be has wit- jt waa found that the crew had landed Mail” train reached here this afternoon ! 
uesseci during his present tnp. and been hunting big game without a two hours ahead of its "schedule time,
»T.»îaIm8 T 81 te<îoJ?r,ltlsh t-olnmbia Uceme. It has not yet been determined a,nd a° hour biter the C. P. R. steam- 
every year since 1889, remarked Mr.) whatr action wm be taken against her. ship Empress of Britain was on her
Brock, I am greatly interested in this ! _________ n ______ way down the St. Lawrence for Liver-
province and can by comparison see toei PHILIPPINE GOVERNOR GENERAL P°o1" The “Overseas” train left Van- wonderful advance in development that PM,U,PPINE GOVeHNOR BENERAL couver Monday night at 7 o’clock, six 
has Vaken place since I was last here. ! Manila Sent 19 —Jumps F Smith hours behind its schedule and arrived 

One of the great effects of the | inaugurât governor-general of the her® today at two o’clock, having cross-
growth of population in the Northwest j pyij’XSto moratog ed the continent in 88 hours, allowing
is the increasingly large number of weh Philippines th morn g. three hours for the difference in time, or
to do settlers coming to British Colum- i newspaper man nira at an average speed of 35 miles an hour.
bia, attracted by the delightful climate | ___ ' This is a very long distance record for
-people who have lived for years on the j PbyadelpllU- Pa, Sept. 20.-Wm. J. an unbroken trip by one continuous
prairies and have accumulated enough • Broehl, aesistaut manager of the Union traifl^
means to live where they wist. The I News company, and well known in rail- The distance to
number of such people who have come road and newspaper rirclea in the Bast, new mail contract is over 12,000 miles,
to Victoria from Winnipeg Brandon and! a„Jacht at 8heH and three-fourths of the mileage has
older settled portions of Manitoba or IolDt- qe was 48 year» old. been made sharp on time, leaving the
the uew provinces is quite noticeable, MORTALITY FROM TYPHOON Empress of Britain plenty of leeway to
and in the future there will be add» ; ___ " land the Oriental mails within the stip-
tiona to these^ from Edmonton, Calgary, Suffering of Survivors Now Becoming ”lated 30 ^T*.
R?fira and other places. Painfully Apparent. The Emifress carried 130 first-class

The result of the harvest in the , ----- cabin passengers of whom 17 were from
Northwest this year has been most sat- Hongkong, Sept. 20.—It is now esti- the Orient. 115 second cabin and 150 

Delegate Pettipiece took occasion to ^factory; went on Mr. Brock, n”4 mated that 5,000 Chinese lost their lives third. Canadian Pacific officials are iia- 
refer to some of the statements that bad an y \n C*—,. was °»eT ■ a (.lad) in the recent typhoon. Reports are hour- tnraily jubilant over the easy fulfilment
been made and said the Socialists did bushe)s, but in the successful manner in, jy increasing the mortality. The stearui- of a fact that some imagined was be-
not intend to let go of their platform . 1V1 **P 8lL, ered, the weather he- er gionteagle has been refloated. yond accomplishment,
till another was secured. He said that if most favorable fpr the purpose. The The steamer Heuug Chang from School for the Blind
the executive called, a convention of the deliveries ot gram to railways are jjaco, with hundreds of passengers on Ti»nfnT v « e„nf oi to,. q»u»„i
Socialists in the various provinces, he lar?,ly exce8s of other years to date stranded off Laatoa Island at for the mind\ t HaMsTw'm h. nnro to
would abide by their decision. and a large proportion will be shipped „oon, September 19th. The captain sent rtsitort drto„ to

Delegate Hungerford said he had lis- ont by the lake route and from Mont- off a holt with the second mate, some IL follows- From 3 to”T n m ^ach
tened to some very fine Socialistic real before the_co*e of navigation/’ sailors and a fireman, to obtain assist- dlv from Sentomher MH,Pto S»ntomh»r
lectutes, but he thought it. was about The Gr.eat bas branches in ance from Hongkong. The steamer «to inrinsile frômDronhtr ^>1
time they got down, to business and dis- every province m Canada and my trip Hankow picked up the boat after 14 Sv»b„n elLi
cussed the resolution set forth by the therefore has extended from the Allan- hours. Assistance has been despatched f-nt' onDortlnïtvfol rt, toro to toi cbl"
secretary. He said that the resolution tic to the Pacific, so that I have also to tbe wreck this morning. to sel mmn, at work In a to h° ,»was not all that was desired,, bat it was seen the Maritime Provinces and What Meanwhile h mate with a tow line TlV,mm»^nd»rodb tv th^,d
the best they had and it might eventual- progress they are making. On every SWam ashore and succeeded in rescuing vbdtots wîlf w.lf to ^1?» thl Lt?,™
ly develop into a Labor party prbvided hand I could observe wonderful prosper- nbout 300 of tl)e passeugers. There is an ,2 lot to mi« ,»»lnv oil
there were not too many objections. Hy and I tolly realize that nof only unconfirmed report tliat the man on re- If «mmolt tt ILL6,» Tnltttrtltt

He thought it would be necessary if there, but in the provinces of Ontario turning to the ship found the remain- clnada AdmiLiln to IxLro ILL. and 
the party was formed.to launch out and »nd Quebec, which are sharing in the jng passengers looting and knjfing each frtf • t0 exercises and
induce the farmers to join. He said he general development, that the prosper- other. A posse of police is guarding tbe „ f . , „. _
was very sorry to say that it appeared $ty of the East depends more largely oni Heung Chan’s passengers at Hongkong Manitoba • Mighty Harvest
to him as if some of the, delegates were tile settlement and development of the awaiting the return of the salvage Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—The greatest
not consistent. He pointed out that Del- West than on any other1 factor. In the party; N’o news has been received, of the amount of grains yet marketed in a
égalé Pettipiece had said in committee manufacturing towns the- stimulation of j Canton steamer Kin Shan, on board of single, day this year at Canadian Paci-
that the Socialists would be represented tr'ade is to a wonderful extent due to which are several hundred passengers, fie Railway points was recorded y ester-
in every constituency in the province the evCr increasing orders coming from At the request of Sir Matthew day when the figures amounted to ex
while Delegate Todd, Vancouver, had the West, owing to the demands of the Nathan, governor of Hongkong, th,e nctly 600,000 bnsbela. Of this total,
said that there would be 12 Labor can- settlers that are pouring in. British naval commander has despatch- wheat accounted for 559,000 bushels

Vice-President Simpsofi was of the didates in the next legislature. He re- “In British^ Columbia I have been ^ a fleet of torpedo boats to cruise and other grains 41,000. Last year, oil
opinion that if the convention could forced to the remarks (hat had been through the Kootenay country and otli- abont the islands for the purpose of the corresponding day of the month, the
organize a party to alienate toe work- made by Vice-President -Siinpson who er ports of the province and on nil sides recovering corpses. Numerous dead are figures were 414,000 wheat and 3,000
ingmen from the other political parties had eulogized the work of the secretarv saw evidence of development in fruit floating along the water front, the Chi- other grains. The totals to date since
they would do a great act for wage aud the convention and then concluded growing, lumbering, the fishing and oth- ne8c hospitals are providing free burials, the beginning of September are: wheat
workers. He said that in drafting his by saying it was not good enough for er industries, showing that things âre Governor Nathan lias formed a Chinese 6,948,000 bushels; other grains 276,000.
resolution he had done s6 with the Idea him. He did not think this was very prospering with the people. relief committee and has headed a fund Last year the totals were less than half
that tie could go back to his union and consistent. He thought the Trades Un- “Speaking more particularly of Vic- for relief with a subscription of $500. this bushelage, being 3,002,000 and 100,-
say that In his wisdom as a wage ionists were worthy of consideration and toria, 1 may say that business here is He has also promised to contribute in 000 respectively,
worker and a socialist it was tot the hoped to be able to show that the So- very satisfactory. I notice toe improve- behalf of the government, subject to the
pest interest of all. workingmen in cialists were not the only class of work- ment in prosperity in common with the legislative council, an amount equal M
Canada. He did not think there was ing men. He thought there would have to rest of the country and undoubtedly the tlie aggregate to the committee’s sub-
gny delegate who refused'the right of | be a fundamental platform laid down be- new era she has entered upon, combined scription. •

of labor to par- 
lslatureg for 

the Inter- 
s country;??,

cause.
mbel.

■Resolution No. 61 was amended . to 
read- that the government appoint cor
respondents- for the -Gazette without 
faroi-hikm. It was adopted.

Resolutions 64-67 and 71 to 75 were 
dealt with and the recommendations of 
tlie. committee adopted.

Resolution No. 72. Condemning the 
action of the government’s allowing lob
byists in the lobbies of the parliament 
was adopted.

9rejim- 
on of

1
summoned and convened the

The chairman of the committee point
ed out that it was necessary for the 
Congress for their solicitor to meet the 
members and endeavor to have their 
rights upheld.

President Verville stated that

1he covered under the
j

q new
I order ot the House of Commons which 

would in a measure do away with lob
byists wns ticW in force.

Resolution No. 81.—That all public 
lands " granted only to actual settlers 

I wss reported favorably and adopted.
Delegate Anderson was of the opinion 

that tbe resolution did not rover the 
I rase and pointed out that there

much land fn the Northwest which was" 
owned by companies .which should be 
confise* ted.

pelevnte Barnett asked Delegate 
Gray if he was soliciting orders for the 
McCleary stoves which was an “un
fair”1 shop.

Delegate Gray said he was working 
for the B. C. <t- R. soliciting orders, but 
was not soliciting orders-for the stoves 
hut for g*a. -

Resolution No. 5. Delegate Dntton. Afternoon Session
Resolves that tlie Congress ^ protest On resuming after Iunph, a motion 
against the infini of Asiatic labor, and was made that the congress go into 
request. the Federal government to committee of the whole to consider 
pass such legislation as will pre- what political action was going tb be
vent the Asiatic classes coming to our taken.
shores. i ^ _ Delegate Pettipiece, ln addressing the

Resolution No. 6, Delegate Bragg, nl- congress, said that he wished to say 
so presented a resolution dealing with that he desired to withdraw his reso- 
the ssme question substituting Hindus lution in order to prevent any row, but 
m place of Asiatics. since a motion had been made to keep

Resolution No. 16. Delegate Beach, the resolution before the meeting, he 
Resolution No. 44. Delegate Stevenson, refused to withdraw, and demanded 

" were also classed with others dealing that it should be put to tbe meeting. 
With the seme question. The committee Delegate Draper said that as the 
recommended as follows: mover of a resolution he wished to

, “L That the organized workmen of have the same right as another dele- 
panada desire to see Canada peopled gate, and If one of the delegates was 
by a free, enlightened, moral, energetic allowed Jo withdraw a resolution and 
and law-abiding class of citizens, and have it put separate, he wished to. 
recognize that this can only be done by have the same right.
•be influx of immigration from other The resolution and amendment were 
conntries., read to the meeting.

"2. That this influx should be the Delegate Sherman, wished to aee 
spontaneous movement of the immi- something done so that they could 
trtnts. themsêbts, and in this regard* come to some arrangement, but as a

was

ed

was |e con-

adopted with
_ ...................... “That after

the provincial executive committee are 
elected, the executive of the congress 
shall call a conference of tbe provin
cial executive committee meeting to 
determine upon federated united ac
tion, and upon that conference doming 
together the functions of the provin
cial executive committees on this mat
ter shall cease.” He was of the opin
ion that there was no federal body to 
organize all the unions throughout the 
Dominion, 
trying to flght the Socialists, but would 
like to see all forms of unionism 
united. i - >'■ Ç- -■ . ...

.

I

J

He had no intention of
V

Edmonton, Alb., -Sept. -20.—The 
clearing house returns for the' week 
ending today were $737,114.70. ;
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ker, Wife and Son 
rourteen Months on * 
ds After Wreck

6EDY OF k WRECK

urvivor of a Disaster 
Tilled and Buried 

Others

of the steamer Mongolia 
e Mail Steamship company 

islands recalls the 
3apt. Walker, a resident of 
hose islands, then lone and 
in 1888. Now there is a 

on the island and ten 
marines, and tbe fine liner 

ores for her large comple- 
iwrecked people; in those 
rt.was seldom visited and 
, his wife, and crew lived 

sands for fourteen long 
nonths When he

ex-

waa east 
British bark Wandering

;èr gave an account of his 
i the famous novelist, Rob- 

•enson, and it furnished 
i book from his facile pen. 
■ing Minstrel was from 
id when eighteen days out 
L severe gale and was 
i reefs of Midway island. 

All were saved, and 
the shore with difficulty ? 
two small islands having 
slight as to be almost in- 
a distance of five miles, 
are uninhabited and have 
beyond bush clumps of 

lining moon-flower which 
ed over the white sanded

the larger of the two isl- 
R’alker and his company, 
building which had been 
years before by the Pa- 

reamship company when 
on established a coaling 
rd abandoned,1 "on the isl- 

the hapless survivors 
to an exile of fourteen 
ting on fish and the eggs 
hat nested in the sands, 
>y the Japanese schooner 
onveyed to Honolulu. It 
they had been on the lar- 
everal weeks that the 
was explored, 
erous reef lying between 
ai a broken hull" bearing 
ietol'"Sié|él,*’ tdld toé «- 
lother disaster and a rain 
biy finding survivoés,1 or 
utility washed ashore, en- 
exploratioit party to the 
^Successfully reaching the 
mnd two mouifts of sand 
ooden crosses made from 

been erected and tlie 
*> hacked upon each, 

nee beyond upoii the 
to a smkll beam wfts tlie 
lying upon his back with 

nd his head resting in his 
y looked upon him his 

nd. without the least ap- 
i than as if hé had had 
constantly, told the ex- 
■om Wandering "Minstrel 
e soir survivor of the 

Générai Siegel and that 
re those of the captain 
in he had buried. His 

as Jorgensen, and alone, 
here for two years, tlie 
te having died the first 
tiling the island. As 

prgensen’s demeanor was
ige.
conversation, and espec- 
inquiry concerning his 

letails of her lqss, until 
general opidion that 

mystery .about the af- 
should clear up.' 
his secret and adroitly 

died plans of his com- 
bnths", but finally he be- 
|was while tenderly ca r- 

ng his illness that the 
Walker learned the 

hat after the wreck of 
iegei, all perished save 
captain and" first mate, 

shore together; that, 
former, in revenge for 

ment, had murdered the 
them where the crosses

it the attention of the 
meted and the hearts of 
gladdened with promise 
happiness, then it was 
nd of superstition pro

of Jorgensen—that lie 
. the island—the little 
desolation which after
cable station to watch 

hope, and it may be, to 
res of his victims, and 
, in a weariness of de- 

ro with thenf. 
left him there, 

s lie within a coral reef 
n mile* in circomfer- 

en tlie grave of many a 
ailing craft. In 1859 
eoks of the bark- Gnin
lands ai)d took posses- 

ir the United States, 
c - Mail Steamship com
ing two large sidewheel 
in San Francisco end 
sd a coaling station on 
I. For six years the 
there ■ to coal and then 
ngers of approach and 
ling the station was 

irge supply of coal was 
his store is alleged to 
•ptitieusly token from 
ailing vessel and sold 
for $40,000 at a time 

tiling at a high price
te.
is a white island. So 
tness of the .sends on 
that persons hvmS 

Id to wear goffgles. The 
ble otherwise. Even 
from Honolulu^it to 

-s will be brought to 
to satisfy ail. Unless 

icb have a pair of the 
going to be other 
rant of food and shti-

it.

I

i:
I
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t?*&£££» “weTt^âme U.1 Property.-

full-fledged terroriat, and settled down on the Mount’—Mathew v., 84: “But I 
in Moscow “to work.” After the trou- •** onto /on,; swear wot at jail; neither bv 
bles there last winter «Ho «■ nhliaed w It Is GFod'e throne ; nOr byto iLlo a J 1 ? 2225° ♦•rth, tor It is His footstool; neitherto reave, and since then has been work- ehait thou swear by tby head, because
rag in St. Petersburg. The other thou eanst not make one hair black or
daughter remained in Moscow. The white; but let your communication be,
Poor mother gravitates between the two JJf. yea; nay nay; -for whatsoever is
cities living * Hf, .:unt emmisb more than these cometh of evil.raf-Hor ? v*.® "t*11* j*11?*1,, 4 Above all things” surely means that
rather pitiful to witness. Mademoiselle efforts along this line are demanded of 
kisses her parent good-by at tea every preachers who are Christians, and much 
morning, ties on a veil, tnd departs for more Important ' to the race than that they 
regions unknown. Occasionally she re- SES1 time tryIng t0 get, on tUc
În^fmidnithfbUt °ftener she creeP8 ' W. J. LBDINGHAM.™ *»ter midnight. Tod Inlet, Sept. 21, 1606.

The other day the ead little mother 
came to see me with a face full of 
joy. They were going to England for a 
long vacation. Her daughter mast have 
a rest, and it was quite settled that 
they were to go on Wednesday morn-

>

==

OMINOUS UNREST 
OF RUSSIA’S CAPITAL The past week has been a very busy 

one in. real estate circles, and consider 
able property has changed hands, 
Among the most important transfert 
was the lot at the "comer of Cormorant 
and Douglas streets opposite the City 
hall which commanded the snm of $16,- 
000. Tates and Douglas street property 
Is experiencing an unprecedented de
mand and many ' deals of considerable 
importance are on the tapis, besides 
those in consideration several deals hare 
taken place within the -last few days. A 
80 foot lot opposite the Dominion hotel 
was disposed of for $3,800: a 50 foot 
lot near the same, hotel $5,500, and a 
lot -at the corner of View and Blan
chard, $8JXX). Suburban property has 
also been in demand and the Dean 
farm was sold for $75,000. the property 
comprising 200 acres. Robt. Scott of 
Wlnnipp" being the purchaser. A. Stew
art, of Edmonton, was another purchas
er having secured eleven acres near 
Cadboro Bay for $6.000. Mr. Jackson, 
another Manitoban alao purchased 17 
acres formerly belonging to Mr. Black
en back. J. J. Shallcross has purchas
ed the property known as thp Begbie 
property situated at the corner of Cook 
and Labonchere streets Capt. Routledge 
has also secured a lot on Oak Bay ave
nue on which he intends to erect a. re
sidence. On the whole the past week 
has been a very busy one, and the out
look for the future is very promising.

To all outward appearances Bt Pet- sellers in St. Petersburg just now is a 
ersburg at this date is the most peace- complete history of the Marie Spiridon- 
ful of Cities. It is difficult to realise ova case. On the outside cover-of the 
that its peace may bq only apparent, book Marie is pictured lying on a pallet 
its security only temporary, and that of straw, unconscious after her tortures, 
any hour of each succeeding day may The moonlight streams in through the 
witness a cataclysm, writes Rheta prison bars, and in the background, 
Childe Dorr, in the New York Post, probably indicating the subject of her 
under date of July 18. The revolution- vision, is a scaffold, with a woman’s 
ists predict, peaceful .conditiçns for an- body swaying at the end of the rope, 
other month, yet they "always add:‘“Who Rivalling this book in popularity is 
knows?” There is an irresistible fascia- another called “A Punitive Expedition." 
ation in the idea of a city testing on a On the cover is picutred a firing squad 
volcano, quiet only that it may gather of soldiers, executing a group of revo- 
force; silent only that it may lull sus- lutioniets. Four men already lie writh- 
picion. ing on the ground, while the fifth stands

The atmosphere of St. Petersburg of bound and motionless, waiting for the 
the present unfits one for anything less soldiers’ fire. Artistically these book 
stimulating. Two correspondents who covers are very satisfactory, although 
had spent months here waiting for the any people, less sombre than the Uns- 
révolution to break ont in earnest were sian might find them too depreesingly 
sent to witness the coronation et realistic.
Trondhjem. They wandered through A few months ago there was a per- 
the flag-bedecked streets with languid fed epidemic of incendiary weekly pa- 
steps and bored countenances. pers with very cleverly drawn cartoons

“Dull as ditch water,” mourned ene, illustrating current events. These pa- 
encountering an American acquaintance, fill® were of a description that made 
“Tes, I suppose it does look-lively, and their immediate "confiscation inevitable 
all that, but the whole show is so cat- ®nd each week’s issue was seized by the 
ami-dried. You know just what’s going Police as soon as possible after it ap- 
to happen. You know for certain that Peared ofl the streets. Nevertheless 
those two officers who just now spoke j™®8! of them obtained wide circulation, 
to us will sleep in their beds tonight and amusing part of thç affair is that 
not in a wet, crawly prison; and yon are a“®F ,a short time, the practical police 
quite sure that that girl crossing the officials sold the confiscated sheets to 
street will reach home without falling newsdealers who selected the
into the hands of Cossacks.” “*>«1 sensational numbers and placed

Nowhere in Russia are you quite sure them on sale as literary curiosities. You 
of anything. Even the streets of Bt. b”J a°J quantity of them from 
Petersburg are not entirely safe. When “™® boys in the street, at bargain 
yon go out you are not sure how or p“®®s- , -, . .,

' when you will get back. When you lie ^*K®. most °~ tbesa illustrated
down to sleep you know little enough was called Zarnesti, the Morn-
how soon your slumbers will be inter- !2ftnd ’** mve!? bor®. * P}c^ur* 
rupted. Yet, to all outward appear- the famous peace column m front of 
ances, St. Petersburg is peaceful. the Winter palace A jagged bolt of
„ The drama which goes On day by day “*h.t.nm6 Ruminated the column, re
ft the old Tauride palace gives the lie vealin* * «?<*.. most unpleasant car
te appearances. Catherine* the Great, fai“hTbt’îi
who built the palace for a lover of nVmt fit™ «f f,h. \IV^*
hers—the so-caUed hero of the Tauride "/st.,8 
—certainly never dreamed that those l
lofty halls and spacious chambers would '“7® c£Si“ hn«™nvn Jïa'
echo to such seditious uttehances 1 J Phf
Things are fearlessly spoken at every °TTniv»Lit-v
~ °tfheth!o?a0keraa :tehwWv^h.aVoe
W l!^keimpari4=Wedy th"m l°o ™al'’ "e ^nging to tee
foptvor 'h-n. __ 0 c n T- skirts of Father (japon, very large.the Rea^onists sncceedln the desper "?»? Hope” is the caption be-

ate struggle for ascendency they are nnT°,ïf
now secretly making, the fate of more JT5Î.I * wa PiL- “J-Il’
than one member of the Douma will be ‘•TCL-^Skhn J tn
tragic. A woman of liberal tendencies ST™*? 1 S10*
snok» lately With admiration of one of * PPP,®* , : ' r, nf^nrioLncv
the leaders of the extreme left. “One Afeels that he is a coming man in Rus- ? their hatred of the bureancracy. A
sia,’’ ehe raid. “Do you not expect to ™Tao w«v tev^lîmnlehnîî!. to which » 
place?”* °ne dey OCCnPyin8 * Very h,8h History &of MaT'faRen^te Ih!

“I certainly do, Madame.” replied the hands "f a pair of naked African rav- 
^n^j*.d noble .ddrrased “2nd teat

SSed to be hangà ” • their faces. These cartoons- are rare, ly
Even the moderates, that comfortable' thè Rueeians are not ”oted for ha" 

dass which everywhere, in the midst mSl‘ r, ... i.. .. .
of alarms, goes on insisting that things . '«.ceLt 'en thl
are not so bad, and that the old or- ?“.e ÎJP7.
der will be speedily instated, admit IL'L°i J,®"" 
that remarkable changes in Russian life ®ÎJ- b''tJ?e?e?I’'JÎ8 
are taking place. Not only m the Don- ^ ^
ma% but In everyday affairs of life Are cho,-T. an(I. .sh>^; .0»7n k,1 f“J
those changes significant. Especially Perceivefhis io tbe rafe *7 
significant is the new freedom of speech I JSSli
now prevalent. ' No longer do people 0UtdfJ?r dining palaces - are nightly 
discuss politics In whispers. In fact it cr<?7l^ with- °*™T±t'u 
is rather difficult to induce a Russian uniforms of immapnlate white, dipio- 
to talk about anything but politics, and ”>»«• correspondents, visitors, romantic 
he never lowers his voice. Yon heir looking old men decores, no one knows 
reform, revolution, socialism, in the J'hat |or- ”°t t0. ’Peak of fashionably 
streets, in the cafes and restaurants, in JTa-ed sketches^m Paris journals pour 
drawing rooms and even in the theatres, "re. The glitter of jewels, gold lace 

None of the principal theatres fire decorations, shoulder straps and 
open at this season, but a performance swords Is very gay, but one cannot es- 
goes on nightly at the Zoological gar- “Pf, tbe .conviction that the gayety is 
dens whidi has attracted a great deal of “F"stly Z?186- the pleasure mostly appe- 
attention, and which jnany people are tit.e- ’When a diner is not eating or 
inclined to regard seri on sly. That is a drinking, hm face looks heavy, and his 
play founded on the great peasant up- ®xes wander around with a discontented 
rising, which took place under the Cos- »•«■> If this sounds like something 
sack leader Fugatchoff, during the reign “written up” to an Aubrey Beardsley 
of Catherine II. Pushkin left unfinish- drawing, it does no more than faithfull- 
ed a history of this bloody revolt, record the impression of more than 
known to this- day as "Tbe Black one .visitpri in St. Petersburg 
Year.” One would , imagine that it f11 afe deserted by the fortu-
would be difficult to obtain permission to. H*te. dnrmg the not months, but the 
present it on the stage at a time of such Ruasian capital presents the appearance 
unrest among the peasants: However, °* * permanently deserted city. The 
the play seems to have been pretty well H?.peror has «Penrbut two hours at the 
censored. There is a minimum of Pug- Winter palace m eighteen months, and 
atchoff and a maximum of vaudeville to m/>et tbe grand dukes have , been 
the piece, with some excellent little Rus- "bread for a year or more. The houses 
aian folk songs and peasant dancers. of the bigh nobles are stoutiy boarded 
The last act, wherein Pugatchoff is ,“p- J ‘° def/ looters. The nnlvere 
dragged to éxecution through a yelling *^y on the far side of the Neva has been 
mob Of erstwhile supporters, is about el08ed for nearly two years and its 
the most violent piece of play-acting one emp,ty bmkimgs add to the nban-
has witnessed doned melancholy aspect of the City.

A daily spectacle, smiled at on all .reminded of that ancient phrase
sides as amusing, is tile confiscation of *be fashionable: Not a soul m 
newspapers by .the censors. The officials , Besides the military, the cor-
nsually travel In pairs. Gorgeously uni- respondents, the Shopkeepers and the 
formed, they stalk. grandly along' the Proletariat, there is not a soul m town, 
street., making the ronnds of the new*- „ In. ®n„‘h,ese daases one finds ardent 
dealers’ kiosks, and stopping all paper revolutionists. The confessed ones are 
vendors. They go over the papers and e?al.ly W1I? th^ most rad.lcal
appropriate, all copies of those journals of the proletariat. One of my acquaint- 
reported as illegal. Before the censor ances is a university woman, freah from 
got round to his work most of the pa- an "dyanced course in agriculture In an 
pers bad been sold, of course, and al- Austrian institution. She has elected 
though further publication of the of- *» becotoe a m agriculture that
fending sheets is forbidden, they will *h.e, maX come into intimate . contact 
hejssued the next day nnder different

All ’sorts of revolutionary literature 
is Oh sale publicly, some of'the posters J™*™ ^
and boôk covers showing illustrations 7 w®.m6n. bti°ng ng SOI“e.of the
Which would do credit- to the Xellow A^sia’ Anm„ «m8!»
press of America. One of tire six best bnTrof maTority^xped

to return to their estates to do their 
part in reforming the antiquated farm
ing methods which so seriously obstruct 
Russian development.

My young friend believes that she wilt 
be able tq introduce many liberal ideas 
among her students. She belongs to an 
excellent family, has been carefully 
brought up in a none too liberal atmos
phère, and has been indulged to the ex
tent of choosing her own career. She 
chose to lead the simplest possible life, 
spending the least sum consistent with 
comfort on her living expenses. She 
wears a gown of coarse black flannel, 
a bine cotton blouse, a straw sailor hat 
and no gloves. Her glasses were prob
ably made by a good optician, hut they 
are framed in steel, not gold. "To the 
proletariat We look for the salvation of 
Russia,” she says, quite simply. "Why 
should I desire to belong to a less im
portant class?”

This girl—she is only twenty-three 
—is a revolutionist of the academic 
type. That is, her work is purely edu
cational. She believes in the Domna, 
not as an executive body, but as an 
important educational force. Yet she 
sympathises warmly with the more radi
cal parties. Her most intimate friend is 
one of the leaders of the executive com
mittee of the “Flying Column.” The two 
were College friends and five together in 
Sty Petersburg.

Mademoiselle Lisa is a beautiful girl 
of twenty-five, a Jewess, whose father 
was a rich and highly respected Mos
cow merchant. Thè mother is A quiet,

WATER WORKS FINANCE-
flit—The broad policy of borrowing 

money for the execution of works of pub
lic utility and spreading the repayment 
over a period of yeara, equal to tile life 
of the undertaking, and laying the bur-

adreuxSdaArZin!oLCaJeidhi0„n.1rkf«rnyt pubfic
adieux. At the door of the apartment utility are non-productive, like parks and
a frightened group of servants were roads, the burthen should be borne uni- 
Whispering together. Inside the hall formly. by every person over the age of 
my young friend met me. “Lisa is ar- 2J- and not solely by any special class be- 
rested,” she murmured. • “The police ca™e “ ls eaaier to collect from them.
are in her room. You cannot go in." 7Le'J‘°werer- 5aWic u“lltl“ thaE

t» . — ® - , yield ample revenue and are able to meet
However, the door was not locked and all their liabilities, such as the sewerage- 

ill a moment we slipped inside. There system and the water works. Under the 
were five policemen in the place and 8ewer rental system, the whole cost of 
they did not look up from their work XklnTfuüd
nor did they order ns out, as I expected fmo a «pedal^ account by those^rectly 
they would One man had a huge iron benefited, ^hus bur system of sewerage 
ring of keys which a burglar might have is gradually being carried throughout the 
envied, and with this aid they unlock- without adding to the civic debt, 
ed every trunk, box; bureau and desk The same principle should surely apply 
drawers in sight. I never saw such a ®yst€m* 88 a matter of vital
complete overhauling of effects. They wlthïn'th? e1tvTimI}ïïn,«na ta. 
found several copies of Harpers’ Week- dilution of water,' like thl SSoral of 
ly, which they, read, or pretended to Its sewage, should be met out of exclusive 
read; also some clippings from Ameri- funds provided' by special rates subscribed 
can newspapers anent Russian affaire. “J consumers themselves. The pres- 
These, with several letters in English, water rates lswhich they could not read, they took poses, “but hra been m«t Cproperiy 
away with them. diverted to other mss. The revenue in .1—

After searching drawers and boxes water rates was $70,627, and tbe
they rummaged the bed, the couch, even iiîZnd^ctmstraêtion w5ikleBw2^e’ «1»”-?^" 
to the pillows; in fact, searche'd every leaving a balance‘If $2L«74 Yet wfto’th?« 
corner of the apartment. Then every- balance available the city aetualy neglect- 
body was made to sign a paper which ed the cleaning out of the lakes (a work 
stated that no money or other valuables FT6®?!),1*,68 the purity of tne water) ; and 
had been removed by the police. tefore the proper ow^rs^? amewtora

Meanwhile the mother was out on an of JJlo.OOOt to make good thfa act of cub 
errand, and we trembled for fear she P*ble negligence. By what parity of 
would return and find the place full of ^u«?ic£tAare Pr°PéI*y ownerspolice. They left just befO?e she came Mnd^k#»  ̂w^rwoSi ^ 
in, to our rehef. At the door one of count, when there is a balance of revenue 
the men, a mild young fellow with very avallaMe to meet It? Why should prop- 
nice blue eyes, turned around and stam- ert/„own*re Stand the whole brunt of this 
mered an apology: “We are sorry,” he PAhJJ® utility, and then pay twice over for 
said,' and I am sure he ment It. Where ,
was Mademoiselle Lisa? It was I who ,27.® L*lat ,iilete are about
had the audacity to ask the question. fè^uslT of “ettoto Wren - whieh™^
The young offleer did not know. We ^present «.me 2o!o60W Individual Sn- 
might find out in the morning. He sumere. The prceent water rates are ad- 
bowed and closed the door and we sat fitted to be Low in Victoria, and could 
down to wait the return of the mother q?” Jpcrease J^ltb9uf Ie*«t hardship. 
nf . T.ieo suppose we Add 15 Cents per month peror L<isa. connection to the ràte (or a percentile

Such is St. Petersburg—before the or some other equitable* adjustment to 
deluge. the 8araa amount), we should get

« fStHJPS anno™* * equal to Inter-

In thé same way, atrobt $240,000; ample to 
pay for ait demands In sight without anv increase in the dvlc; debt. The funds so 
obtained should be under the sole and ab- 

®5n£re| of the , water commissioner. 
Instead, therefore; of passing a bv-law 

saddling the property owners, as such, with 
the proposed debt, hypothecate the special
AaoieS’w?îhP,Ii?Z ?edo ln,Ae Municipal Clauses 
Act, with the lands Improvements on lands 
as collateral, security.

September 20.
ROLLER 8KATr«$kl8 npPULAR.

ing.

and

GOOD BIGE8TION.
If you can keep your digestive system 

In proper condition the body will he well 
nourished and you need have tittle tear 

!. By regulating the kidneys, 
liver and bowels Dr. Cbaee's Kidney-Liv
er Pllis ensure 'a healthful condition Of 
the organe of digestion and for 
reason are lndispenslble as a family medi-

wbman and child

this

HELP WANTED—MALE A FEMALE

WANTED—Men and women to learn bar
ber trade;, situations guaranteed to gradu
ates ; the Moler Barber College will open 
in Vancouver immediately. Spécial 
prices to first twenty students. Write 
206 Carrai street. _______

WANTED—RÉ8IDENCE8
818

Jl CLOSE INSPECTION 
I OF ms I

ANTED—Near D 
quiet, home wanted.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, elxty 
days after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to lease, 
for twenty years, as a fishing station, the 
following described lands:

Commend

uncan, comfortable, 
Glornall, Metchoeln.

514

exhibited in our fine stock will re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. It* splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
apd mounting -shows the case with 
which It is mads, and that the 
quality of the leather used Is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It Is without a peer,

ng at a post planted on the 
West shore Kildala Bp, about one mile 
North of Lot B. Range Two (2). Coast Dis
trict, thence West 20 ehsins, thence South 
80 chain*, thence East 20 chains more or 
less to Kitdàla Bay, thence Northwesterly, 
following along the raid shore line of KP- 
dala Bp, to point of commencement, ..con
taining 160 acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
_ O. Groves. Director.

Dated at Rivers Inlet, B. C., September
sl8

o
DON’T TRUST TO LUCK.

Even if thèfe Is such a thing as luck 
you cannot afford to trust to It to case of 
sickness. You know by the experience of 
others that Dr. Chase's Nerve Food actual- 

forms new blood and tissue and revi
talises the nerves and by using it reg
ularly you can be certain that your sys
tem ls being built up and that weakness 
and disease are being overcome.

B. 6. Saddlery Co,4, 1906.

NOTICE la hereby given that W deys 
after date I Intend to make application to 
the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, for special licensee to 
cut and carry awp timber- from ths fol
lowing described land situated In Rupert 
District, Vancouver Island,
, No. 18. Starting from a post printed on 
the west shore of MoSqnltO Lake, about 8 
Chains from the north end of lake and 

y about 2 miles south of the South end of 10 Mave Bonahaa- Lake, thence 40 chaîna east, 
thence 60 chains south, thence 40 chains

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••s . „ , east, thefiee 60 chains sooth, thence 40
WHY BUY A PARK? ' street Is^orn.^lry Xmar ^

for llir1lwa1‘ park whlle" a*Vr’’"?1 Angîf and bls su|t®> each^nOT^fngTomre ^he ^No 19. Starting from a post planted on 

keeps telling us the city is poor? No city is Pounger members .<tf the party at the the north west side of Mosquito Lake, and 
better supplied with breathing spaces ^ Wednesday morning His on the .north west corner of claim. No. 18,

grudge our schools decent sized play- Excellency was entertained by an ex- thence 120 chains west, tbence 60 chains 
grounds and buildings, all because of the hlbltlon of fancy .skating given bv •ooth> thence 120 chaîna east, thence 60 
coat. It Is mereiy juggnng to say we j^r pninter- and on Thnradov tk. chains north to point of commencement, 
will pay for it by selling other useless ro,,nt«2 , ’V1!6 K«- «• Sorting from a post on the
property. By all means sell useless prop- ,PUbfn?,uir „an* the,r west side of Mosquito Creek and about 35
erty, It a good opportunity offers. But friends visited the rink and also wit- chains south along biased base , line 
give the proceeds to the city treasurer. neseed some fine Stating. Lord and Mosquito Lake, thence 160 chains west 

EDUCATION. Lady Howlck also ènjoyed a delightful thence 40 chains south, thence 160 chains
---------- - spin about. east, thence 40. chains north to point of

KISSING THE BIBLE. On Friday evening Miss Dunsmuir commencement.
------ and a party of l^er friends were there, No. 22. Starting from a post planted on

Sir—A valuable article on above-named and each morning many ladies are to tb® «octj* *a,a corner of claim No. 21, 
subject appeared In your Issue of last be seen entering into this thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains
Sunday. Ft should be looked up and act- Thursday witnessed the d.nartn™ south, thence 160 chains east, thence 40
ed on by the Antl-Tuberculoefs society. witnessed the departure of chalne north to point of, commencement.
During last session of the legislature the “te r dominion government steamer jj0. 28. Starting from a post planted
writer presented this matter to a member Quadra with the Countess Grey, her at the south west corner of claim No is 
of the house, who Intends, I believe, to daughter, Mr. Ldveson Gower, Miss on biased base line, thence’80 chains eait 
take action at the next sitting, and It Is Marion Dunsmuir and others on board, thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains
SltfrpraS1c£-I?8V£K ‘rro'tt «. «ettleddown “,8° Ch*b,‘ B°rth t0 of
their reasons for such support. It was gàJety of the past
no doubt the spirit or consideration that week or so.

„ permitted yon to refer to the custom In Lord Apd Lady Howfck, the former 
- ?nestton a« * Christian .one; but, étrange a son of the Governor-General, left on 
’ toroucheut the Tew Tratsmraf and vet Thuraday for CoWichan Lake and will toe fflrtertal »4ocl»tion h»v4 not ap- b« *u««ta at th® Lakeside Hotel. Lord 

peared to stumble orer It. Note carefully Howlck was recently married to Lady 
what it says In toe 12th verse of the 5th Mabel Palmer, daughter of Lord Sel- 
chapter of James—“But above all things, bourne, and they hre now in reality 
by brethera, «Wear not, neither by heaven, jeontinutng their- hdfieymoon.

VICTORIA, B. C.

—
THOS. C. SORBY.

The Saws For L oggers
Atkin's Cdobratod “

Tyee Bucking Saws, 
Howatson Falling Saws

••••••••••••••••••••••••a#
| LETTERS TO THE EDITOR :
• .

An Amuaemsnt Whjçb Seems 
Taken Hnlj of ÿictoris Siociety.»«

We These saws Have four cutters, cu t deeper, faster, easier, have large 
threat for clearing duet; segment ground. Once used always uèed

The Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld.from

'Phene 69. VICTORIA, B. C. Agents. P. O. Drawer 613.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. Sixty 
days after date, I Intend to apply to tbe 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a Isaac of the foreshore opposite lot 
158, Renfrew District. .

Vancouver, B. €., September 1, 1906.
THOMAS HORNE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, we intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
as a fishing station, the following de
scribed lande, situated on Dean Channel. 
Coast District No. 8, North side, shout 
one and one-half miles east of Ihdlan Be- 
•erre: Commencing at » post marked K. 
P. C.’s N. E. Corner, thence north 20 
chains, thence west 80 Chains, thence 
south to shore line, thence following shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
160 acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO„ LTD.
D. Groves. Director.

82

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty days after date, I Intend to make 
application to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, Vic
toria, for permission to lease one half 
mil# of tbs foreshore fronting Sections 46 
and 110, Esqnlmalt District; Section ILL 
Esquimau District, and Section 48, Vic
toria District, for fishing purposes as 

; staked by me upon the ground.Jtiljr ioi 1906,
Jyl2

B. J. HER. Truste».
NOTICE IS HEREBY -GIVEN that, SO 

days after date, I Intend to applje to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
Hnds, Situated on Head Island, Sayward 
District: Commencing at a Stake ntar tie 
North end of Read Island, opposite’ Ren
dezvous Island, thence West 40 chaire, 
thence South 166 chains, thence Bast: 40 
chains to shore of Drew Pass, Thence ^along
shore to place of commencement.

-,
Per B. W. Wjllê, Agent.

aulTAugust 17, 1906.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 90 

days after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner ef Lends tnd 
Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
as a .fishing station, the following described 
lands, situated on Dean Channel, Coast 
(District Now 3, South side, about one and 
onenbalf miles east of Indian'* Reserve: 
Commencing at a post marked K. P. C.’s 
N. W. Corner, thence south 20 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north to 
shore line, thence following shore Mne to 
point of commencement, containing 100 
acres, more or lees.

KI'LDALA PACKING- CO., LTD.
Ü. Groves, Director.

■■MIbÉIH au!7

GEO. H. DUNCAN.4A.
NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVES’ that, 60 

days after date, I Intend to apply tc the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to lease 160 
acres' of land for agricultural purposes, de
scribed as follows:

Commencing at a post adjoining my pre
emption on N. W. corner, running North 
40 chaîna, thence East 40 chains, thence 
South 40 chains, thence West 40 chains, 
containing 160 acres, situated -m North 
shore of Francis Lake, In Coast District.

J. W. HENKEL
Francois Lake.

Diarrhoea, ^ 
Dysentery,
Summer 

Complaint,
Stomach Cramps, Colic, Cholera 

Morbus, Cholera Infantum, } 
and all Looseness of the Bowels

.2? -

NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief CommiMioner of Lands and 
Works for a ‘special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
land: Commencing at a post -to the bank 
>f 8keene river, on the northern boundary 
line Of the Kitsilss Indian reserve, thence 
east 40 chains, thence north too chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains to the point of commencement;

&r-
JOSEPH -HUNTER.

T
> s$ r elS

August 17, 1906NOTICE 18 HERE»Y GIVEN that, SO days 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands, situated on West side of Reilonda 
Island, Northwest District: Commencing 
at a stake on North side <xf Teakean Arm, 
thence running in a Northerly direction 
160 chains, thence 40 chains to shore of 
Lewis Channel, thence along shore to place 
of commencement.

Read Island, B. C„ August 26, 1906.
■■■■■ E. W. WYLIE..

NOTICE IS HEREBY .GIVEN tost, 00 
days after date, we Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of ■ Lands 
and Works for permission to lease for 20 
years, as a fishing station, the following 
described lands, situated on Dean Channel. 
Coast District No. 3, West side, about ten 
miles south of Indian Reserve: Commenc
ing st a post marked K. P. C.’s S.W. Cor
ner, thence west 10 chains, thence north 
80 chains, thence east to shore Une, thence 
following shore line to point of commence
ment, containing 80 acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves, Director.

au!7

Sl4

for permission to purchase the fpllowlng 
described land: Commencing at a poet 
marked “it. J. P.’s N.W. Corner,” placed 
at the Northeast corner of Lot 886, Bear 
Blver, Portland Canal, thence 80nth 40 
chains, thence East 30 chains, thence 
North 40 chains, thence West 20 chains 
to point of Commencement, being in all 
80 acres; more Or lésà.

Stewart, B. C„ June 26, 1906.
- MARY S. PIGOTT,

Per her Agent. Wm. Plgott.

Good Health for 
Business Men 82

™»y be rapidly and effectually cured by 
the use of that old and sterling remedy - Sixty «ays after date, I intend 

ply to the Chief Commissioner of 
and Works for a lease of the foreshore 
opposite Lota 14 tnd 33, Esquimau Dis
trict, beginning at a point on Coburg 
Peninsula, opposite the Southern boundary 
of lot 14 and extending 40 chains along 
the Coburg peninsula in a Northerly direc
tion.

Victoria, B. C„ July 28, 1906.
J. E. MACRAE.

to ap- 
LandsTo the increase of sedentary pursuits, 

confinement to offices and lack of ex
ercise, Dr. FiSher of New York ascribes 
the great increase in diseases of diges
tion and circulation. “Men are not 
breathing deep enough,” he said, “to 
throw off the poisons of the system, and 
very few of our business mm really 
know the joy of living.”

When the filtering and excretory or
gans—the liver, kidneys and bowels— 
fail to perform their duties of extract
ing poisons from tbs blood it Is time 
for prompt action before some serious, 
disease fastens itself upon the system.

People of sedentary habits -are. sure 
to suffer from constipation, biliousness, 
and kidney derangements, but there is 

.cure in the nse of Dr. Chase’s Kidney’- 
Liver Pills, and note that we do not 
say merely relief but cure, prompt and 
thorough cure. Medicines which 
act on the bowels may afford relief, but 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills do more 
than this—they enliven and invigorate 
the action of the liver and kidneys, in
sure a good flow of bile. Nature’s own 
cathartic, and so effect thorough cure. 
One pill a dose, 26 cents’ a box, at all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

August* IT, 1906.

Dr. Fowlers Extract of Wild Strawberry. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. In 
accordance with the Land Act, 1 Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one hundred and sixty acres of un- 
aurveyed land on the Bulkley river, about 
four miles from South Bulkley telegraph 
office, Coast District, described as follows:

Starting at Initial post N. W. Corner, 
thence South 40 chains, thence East W 
chains, thence North 40 chains, tlienee 
West 40 chains to point of commencement.

July 19, 1906

Jy27

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 
days after date, I intend to apply .to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty (160) acre* Of land on 
North side of Copper River, COaat Dis
trict, R. 5, about thirty (80) miles from 
Morteetown, described as follows: Start
ing from a poet marked “Initial Post, N. 
W. Corner, W. H. Boyd,” thence South 
20 Chains, thence East 80 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 80 chains 
to point of commencement.
Jy»

It has a reputation of 80 years’ standing 
and never fails to either relieve or cure.

There are many imitations of this remedy on the market that sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles may be dangerous to your health.

HAS U9EQ IT FOR YEARS.

Mrs. Chas. Woods, Waubau- 
abene, Ont., writes : “I have used 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry in, my house for years, and I 
find it a splendid remedy for .Diar
rhoea and Bowel Complaints, es
pecially in ehildren teething,"

Jy3i
NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, B. C„ for permission to purchase 
the following described land, situated on 
■Portland Canal, In the Skeena district:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
brack .bout one-quarter of a mile below 
toe mouth of Swamp Point Creek, marked 
“J, S. Harkley. S. E. Corner,” thence 80 
chains North, thence 40 chains West to 
the beadh, thence in a Southeasterly direc
tion along toe beach to place of com
mencement; containing 160 acres, more or 
lees.

J. C. BOYD,
Locator.

W. H. Boyd, Agei)t.s 2W. H. BOYD.

NOTICE ls heratiy given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hob. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for ‘permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at a post 
«narked “W. R/r 8:B. Corner,’' placed at 
the Northeast corner of Lot 886, Bear 
giver, Portland Canal, thefiee West 40 
Chains, thence North 20 chains, tbence 
Bast 40 chains, thence South 20 chains to 
the point of commencement, being In all 
80 acres, more or «ess.

Stewart, fc. C., Jnne 26, 1906.
WM. ROCSFORT.

Per his Agent,* Wm. Plgott

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license cut and carry 
away timber from the following de
scribed lands, situate at the junction or 
Bitter Creek and Bear River, Portland 
Canal, and described as follows: com
mencing at a post .planted about 5 chains 
East of Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North 
80 chains, thence West 80 chains, theD^ 
South 80 chains, thence East 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Stewart, B. C„ July y*P%IG0TT.

11I
only

Located this 3rd day of September, 1906, 
J. S. HARKLEY.

B. 0. Jennings, Agent.
by.
«22Jy*T )y2T
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INTERVENTION INDICATE 
NS N NECESSARY

To End the State of Anarcl 
Which Affairs Have Arriy 

’ * in Cuba

H AVANA, Sept. 21.—It is 
stood here that Secretary 
has sent a gloomy messaj 

President Roosevelt, saying ilia
rate reports received by him fro 
interior are to the effect that a 
bordering upon anarchy
throughout almost the entire islan 
ception being made of the secdoi 
tile coast. It is known that JSec 
Taft has decided absolutely not to 
with the armed rebel forces. Th 
fillken to mean that American int 
tion as contemplated would mea 
taking over of the entire island pe 
Some final settlement. Secretary 
advices from the interior are tha 
people are controlled by neither 
government nor the Liberals, but 
«Ümply dissatisfied with condition 
general.

-Secretaries Taft and Bacon heal 
day the first American testimony 0 
situation given by the committee o 
iAmericans selected for this purpo 
the meeting 

They also h 
Andrade and Alfredo Say as. The 1 
outlined the claims of the Liberal 

The ’krrtval this morning Of the 
erican squadron was the spectacula: 
impressive feature of the day and 
presence of the warships suggests 
dances of intervention. The truce 
tween the opposing forces continui 
be observed. The government, how 
ia' moving troops toward the city, 
the rebel force under Pino Guer 
coming rapidly toward Havana to 
nect' with the rebels surrounding 
capitol..

American Sailors Attacked

held here Septembe 
eard General Frey re

La Discussion publishes a desp 
from Cfenfuegos saying that bluejac 
from the American gunboat Mari 
who were garrisoning the Soledad si 
estate, have been fifed on by the re! 

Americans returned the fire and 
ls fled. ♦

TERRIFIC DYNAMITE ASHOR

Knoxvllto, Tenn., Sept. 21.—Fifteen 
son* are believed to have been kl 
probably thirty injured, and almost 
entire business section of Jellico, Ti 
wse wrecked by a 
dynamite early today, to a car In the y 
of thé Noxville & Nashville railway.

•THE VERY 3 A ME OLD STOR’

Portland, Ore., Sept. .21.—Grocci 0 
seppe. an Italian gardener 
waukee, Clackamas county, wa» 
cj^d out of $3,470 on July 16 by twl 
MS countrymen, who Induced him' 
take his money out of a local bank i 
who managed to get their vioi* 
confidence to- such an extent that 
permitted one , of them to rent g. saIt 
deposit box and to placé thé moné; 
the box for safe keeping.

rrifle exploslo

near I

Needless
, the money was not placed In

wâ£s committed July 16, but particuh 
of x the crime were not made pub 
until today. The authorities are loo 
ing for the robbers.

YUKON NAVIGATION.

Expected That an Early Season W 
-Mark This Year in the Ndrth.

It is expected that navigation on t 
•Yukon will close early this year; peris 
able freight should not be sent to Ski 
way for the interior later than at t! 
etifl of this month. The reason advauc 
for the belief in an early close is 
the season in the Yukon district 
been very,, dry and the water is 1q' 
'Winter is coming on a little early % 
year and already the streams that f 
the . river are freezing over.

The season will not Weak the eai 
closing-record by very much. Last y 
navigation on the river stopped on Oct 
her 1.1th, the last boat leaving Whi 
Horse for Dawson on October 9th. M 
ing allowances for transshipment, 
will close this year only a few days 
her. The company, however, is anxioi 
to have perishable shipments in Ska; 
way on time.

- o
NOW AN ADMIRAL.

Captain Once Known Here Now Oc 
pies High Poaition in Turk

Captain Hansford D. Bucknam, who wj 
master ef the whaleback steamer City 
Everett when she carried a cargo of wnei 
from here years ago for famlue-stric 
people of India, and who had with him 
mate on that veesel Captain J. S. Gib 
thfi- well known stevedore, formerly 
Chemalnhs, 4s now an admiral of tl 
Turldeh navy, according to advices frd

Admiral Bucknam first made the 
quaintance of the Sultan after being supe 
intêndent of marine at Crampè* shlpvarc 
two, years ago. While at Cramps’ he toe 
the Mejeda, a war vessel the Turkish g 
crament had built there, to the land 
the Saltan. He remained in Turkey sev 
eral month*, showing the officers theft 
how to 'Work the guns and explaining tn operation of the vessel. 8

During Ms stay in Turkçy Admis! 
Bucknam was introduced to the Sultai 
and seemed to take the fancy of the rule 
at once.. It was not long before he of 
fered Bucknam the vice^admiralty of thi 
aavy it he would remain there. Admira 
Bucknam did not say that he would ac 
cept tne position and returned to America 
A few months later the Sultan sent one o 
nls representatives to this country to aga$ 
offer the position to Bncknam. He finall 
cmisented, but before leaving Cramnc 
Bucknam made a trip to San Francise* 
and married Miss Rose Thayer, and non 
for more than a year Bucknam has beet 
an admiral of the Turkish

7-

ABSENT-MINDED TOURISTS.

Sons* of Them Leave Behind Them ii 
■ Hotels Even Their Children.

Lucerne, Switxerland. Sept. 20.—Thot 
»ho have visited “lovely Lucerne” at to< 
height of- toe holiday season will hard!) 
be surprised tp learn that every year, in 
Swiss ' hotels alone, articles to the valu« 
of $25,000 are left behind by forgetful vis 
Hors In a hurry. Swiss railways derive 
an equally handsome profit from the sale 
°f objects forgotten by travelers and never 
claimed.

Some extraordinary cases of forgetful- 
”0*8 are recorded this season. An Eng
lishman had taken a room at a Zerma 
ûotei anff deposited bis baggage there, but 

m coming back from a walk he could not 
I ^member the name nor the location of 

bis hotel, and had to seek the aid of the 
Pojice. At-s2SUrich hotel bank notes to the 

several hundred dollars were left 
behind some weeks ago, and no one has 
Tet come forward to claim them. At 
geneva a hotel keeper recently restored a 
jewel casket to an American woman who 
»2* hnder the impression that she had 

Jn a train. A German paterfamilias 
il . „<™Pr*n$ numbering eight, accidental:

left one of bis children behind him at 
*«i 2ann<i without noticing its absence un- 
111 had reached his home.

î

STOVES and

HEATERS
Asthe Winter Season 

is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We have 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province........................

e Sent tor the AskingC^ogu

Albion Stove Works
LIMITED.

Victoria, B.C.

prions
.. W:uO
Mh'AVRf^,

H

\
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HIS* FLESTlNcfWEALTH. *

Life. ;
He Numbed down from tile pay car, I Pheadelphla Poet. .

S5?êSaSvL"S
!Tter,t Tt“t«w?q iïfSM?smen get a ,ot ot dur-
ouM woman.” | ,, *Well, guv-nor,” was the response,

i -f1*1® day* we get a matter of thirty I fUgf* °T 80’ and 80me days we gets quite
Ottawa^ Free Press. )1 —r-~——-—o———-------

While the'assayist has not as yet cobtI THE ELECTRIC EEL À8 A SOURCE 
finned the reported discovery of gold liu - OF POWER,
great richness in the Peace River country, I
it would occasion no surprise If the xtewr One of tho fppnk .monaHnffof a rich find proved true. Gold was from the dalfv ^resR^JnrïSÏ* t^aD*iîmf 
taken from the sandbars and shores of the! season” is that the rfertriMtv ^ïenoratedFt*

manne“r wftW tol4nejf "fd^a are^ravely PDfiPCCllC MflRTH TflfllV Capt’ Simpson,. pitot, was in charge
citenlent of*thegrnsh Tto thiTcarlboo i«S J1"1'1'1!.1 to run an antomo- I lUJuLLllu flUtl I tl I UUAT at the time of the accident, and he doesColnmbi RW rttarrir?» In B?ftiA rSS K eJor 54 1i2nrs' Ten thousand of them * 1VUm not care to make a statement. Gapt.»bfn c^tuS. hïd I S-^a^th^r^^aMor^Ud - ------------- O'Bneÿ, account of the happening
lulled, says the Winnipeg Telegram, ad-; he au ampll^nnfÿ fir toe given in yesterday’s issue of the Col-
fho^J,rer8* and miners from 1 liner. Regarding these valuable dàta The ExcitftlUflnt fill BoflrH Pail^pH Rv Pni8^* effect he stated that he was
Deri snT^dlîfn^ ^lÆ'l ?lect.?c ^iew (New YoT A^uSt 18? LAC,t6ment 00 «OarO MUSCO ttjf belowv until the disaster ' occurred, and
during river""™the tideSof"Ptoe backward from these SuddOR Heavy List 8t ITh^ring ^^7*1 7d*v befCafUS,t
mountains north of the distinctively prairie figure*, It wouldg«m thUt !«!13 K®!* , ... 1 n2rg the SI?nals to back ftt fulicountry J eSs hï» an avâagTpo^eî of !b^t 5ne LOW Water speed He saw the land ahead clearly
, To those who listened to the tales andJ tenth of a kilowatt? or, aay, Pn^tenéh °of Then he ran onto the bridge. That

?Kd T*10 ventured in small parties! a horse powèr, and this figure would aeem .......... . there is a heavy . current/ running near
northern ^KnckinMn «L«. J î° agr?H /*lrly With onr memory of pic- Trial island is well known to all mnr-
ments of the Saskatchewan each as Ed. atoMl grograSest0 wl {«TOa*vereririd FT! HB steamer City of Seattle was t°^.famiIiaV*W1 those waters, and it
mouton and St. Albert owe their begin- recoheclloh ofarictora shmrinl 7 n.,m I ’ „ ®'eamey Lity_ ot Seattle was would seem that,, at the least, a graveaia*- ■ -| of ftaStto hor^sCtdrive?"rtoS«-no2l oi 1 floated about *<*« P-m. Fri- blunder was made; however, these mat-

pwrarte iue»-r i.. 1 water by a band of Indians and there at- day and steamed to the outer “ra are for the steamboat inspectors toPEACE NOT IN SIGHT. tacked hy these electric eels, to those doek wh„, deal with.
„ ----- - pictures there were'at least ten eels to , , ,W,e ller Passengers reembarked The last time the Citv of Seattle was
Peace for Cuba, unless accomplished! nrinc’on this l.ssis th „«mi freight was reloaded, -and. the steamer ashore—she was grounded in the saud 

American intervention, seems doj n^slra to^ a ven ?omM?t ot- proceeaed north on Saturday,. After at- Marrowstone point on the Sound
Secnrtsrv^ïf rwWa3mts?n il was .when erator of electrical energy. These eels being ashore for a day and a half the ?b°Bt two years ago—the combined, ef- MONTE AGUE FLOATED.
secretary of War Taft and Assistant' grow to considerable else, often five- or =ti.=ndo,i .ira forts,of four tugs were required to float - - „ . -----• Secretary of State Bacon began négotia- slx fret long, but assuming as a fair fig- . d<” steamer slid.from the rocks at her. She remained fast for two and a C- P‘ R- Steamer at Hongkong Res
tions to harmonize the opposing fàcH nre^,an average .length of three feet and Trial Island soon after the salvage half days before bein'* hauled afloat cued From Perilous Position,
tions. .The arrival today of three of êavh*^ w»md "sM^^ot abS?t steamers began to pull on her. The The steamer has always, been regarded „. . —— .. „ ' „
atriKni»™1!? -Si>te*i battleships one-etghto of a cûbÆy fooLP Onr 300,000 steamer Salvor of the B. C. Salvage by “«men asla ’’lueky ship.” Oriental ‘steamer^hlc^was^rlven asho^i
aBd ,tWo eruisers, besides those already eels for the ocean linÿr would therefore Company in charge of Cant Harris the The cost of floating the vessel is not In company with so many other vessel
heie, ties .had little effect on the insur- ™.a space of twenty feet deep forty feet ^Ty' m c“aege °f Lapt. Harris, the stated. It is understood a salvage claim during the recent' terribly disastrous ty
gents in the field, and when the leaders) ””d slaty feet long solidly with eel tug Pioneer, and the tog Pilot, Capt. will be made by the B. C. Salvage com- hhoon, was successfully floated, according
of the revolution were appraised of the ^TaWe ?ot elbow and'’^M^rcSIS.' Scarff' were all tugging, and soon after Pany in accordance with Lloyd’s scale ÎSJbS**, r|<'el';ed hy toe San Francisco
ggeetodatoenin^’m"t£nban 'TT bTmn^Va™ let" wThfe they took up the strain the steamer slid »f charges for such services as were SfUft tola*1 effect ^ Hi
greeted the information with Spanish! the vessel-tor <*rgo. Moreover, since these nff rh_ ... rendered by the company’s wreckers, Monteasle bad her stern oost broken Ifexpressions to the effect that “they can-! eels only constitute the generating part of ““ ^r,! j„,Ldgl„^b ch. had held and the tags PUot and Pioneer—the arraugements can iJV mad^ she wm be
not come to the bush. fïnnif<lfiî?'thSt’inSî« would have to be herfast. The Salvor had put down an latter an American tug working by per- placed in the Kowloon dock at once and

A meeting of the executive committee £e ad tietter^DlaT^n hre/t- th»ULlia>mthî ? h ahead had made fast a wire mission of tile Canadian customs auth- «Pairs effected to permit the steamer to
of the moderate party was hastily.sum- hriaeaaîf'tesêh thcm”+!.L I hawser to the stranded steamer, and orities—will also have bills against the t8*1 on schedule time for this port vmoned this evening and it was voted Jm- usi® them tons as mOtors ratoer tMu ^ea7ed with her engines on the line fast p. C. s. g1. Co. tor saIvage. kong”'buî !w^° d^‘from Vitoria
aimnously to accept whatever dispusi-1 generators. to her own anchor, while the Pilot and -- ---------- 0 —   x toe^vohMnTikx?her^Xre‘«mitlon of the controversy Messrs. Taft-and] “This would Save all space within the Pioneer, one at either quarter, strain- not completed dlscbaiglûg ’ïh^ Bmnress
Bacon mgy decide upon, in the hope ^sSeL^,c,îrg0' would «ave the motors ed with lines made fàst from their tow- TO REMOVE DERELICTS. of Japan was undamaged and win sail on
that such a concession will induce the ?f0d ePwSKv tZ,f£'P™t8 ing biU to the City of Seattle. The bits ---- - her scheduled date.
Liberals toyield similarly. The latter,! ing” w^mbhrla/e the Salvor suffered when the strain
however, have as yet > not signified al when employed as a motor rather than as ! be8an. but the work was accomplished 
wilHnguess to;accep't the decision of the f* generator. Moreover, if more power j successfully.
American mediators. The rumor isj^ere ^e1?Gd’ °Y>re eels eouüd be hitcfcêd Fortunate was it for the 39 passeh- 
abroad tonight that President Palma J thev^ald n?ohflhfv I gers of the stranded steamer that they
the members of his cabinet, and the rel thus *avlngPhe vJail toTexpense ofIraï J''flre brought ashore and placed in Vic- 
presentatives and senators elected last- ing them. ... . tons hotels for there was excitement on
December will resign tomorrow,. thna ' The conditions, unfortunately, are not board the stranded steamer during the 
conceding practically all that the insuv-l fotavorabie for their useon land, for the night. The vessel lay on a shelving 
gents have been contending for; . anrfJ ranh^întWMbïn^ti- wo„5î «nTÏZIÏ ,ed*e- with her port side held fast but 
owning a way for the settlement of til* «00 cubic feet without all^wIng auTrSom wltb water under life starboard side; 
difficulty without American interven- for wriggling. It Is interesting to note she bad a list to starboard which in 
tion. President Palma declined to be! that these eels are capable of giving a creased as the water fell. To hold the 
interviewed on the subject, and other! llfljb'ajfbock. The voltage generat- steamer in position the salvage crew had
members of.the government stoutly de-j f? M,h 'but ^uMntitv^fn^t^ inbtto„" p!aced some Piles u°der the starboard 
"W the rumor. The-American <i%ac« dUchfrge is probAly small. M^otor, u ®ide’ Th? ^î5l„COD?iderÿly in 
emissaries will devpte their time to-[seems to be quickly exhausted. The eels t,le evening and at 10:30 when the wa- 
mprfdw to hearing What the command-[J* capabte of a violent, but short-lived, *c- ter had ebbed .to neiar, its lowest there 
era of the insurgent forces have to say. |1 | was a. cracking noise - aa- the piles gave

■Secretary Taft has cabled to PrèsiJ |CWI.U a-. _ way and the steamer 'careened quieldy.
dent Roosevelt regarding the gravity off NEW YEAR PEACEFUL. Water flooded over the starboard side
the situation and Mr. Roosevelt is ex#Warsaw <n t„ ____of the main deck and the decks werepectetl to dictate the future programme* «lierions of an altadt, tï^ Jewlsh net ! tilted «° that it was difficult to get 
bf-btercdfBtoissiaagrs. ,>..x• .-f ] year passed quietly. Today the city Is about on them. One: of the engineers

j calm and there. Is no : fear of disorder. | fearing for hie hollers ran below and
CDRP^Sm^rrbARtLOAD S? vS ÂÏ £

ÏBeing, Carried Away for Burial After Waiters Become Ekeità* J
; J nalM&Ihl

*> . Hongkong^21.-^Practically all the] boat deck on the porT side with àn aie 
; swichistab troops and 300 of tne..YK«t4 intending to cut awaÿ one of the port'
-?ftirinrg&enw^ka«0Stato?grJ^y tv- boat8' '**<* were afraid the Steamer 

- phoon, prodlgiout efforts being -made fn was about to turn otct. One of the oth- NEWS 6f THE DOMINION
- -.,v^. v, . ; the t*coter.v of dead bodies, which are er waiters shouted to them to stop. NbW® OF THE DOMINION.
Recent Unprecedented Rise ^ u*.

Expected Thet an Early Season WHI I til8 WatCF C3US6S AlfflOSt THC PRIDE OF A GENTLEMAN. Then an officer 1-ame. “Here; quit District—Alberts Pressmen.Mark Thi, Yeer in the North. , , ! Th « . . ~-, I that,” he shouted; “people get shot1, for , r-5*
-----  Irreparable Loss , Tbe "FW labf* a £*«r- of hmonkeying with book without orders.” „ T°roSto’ 9nt- SepL. 21.—Hovv Hon.

It is expected that navigation on the trousers means preciaely what the Semi- The waiters quit. They climbed hack “■ B- Foster came to be connected .with
■Yukon will close early this year; perish- ------------- ready label on a coat means—taste, and joined others "of the steward’s de- the Union Trust company,- a subsidiary
able freight should not be sent to Skng- ' , / correctness, quality. Made the Semi- pertinent who were embarking in boats ««“Pany of the Independent Order of
way for the interior later than at the Communications have been received ■ ready way gentlemen can have elegance to go over to the sthâmer Salvor. Some Foresters, and'some particulars of the. 
end of this month. The reason advanced froœ %■ Babcock,. deputy commis- at moderate cost, and the very best had been asleep when' the steamer list- company were detailed to the insnrante
f(g the belief in an early close is that s,<mer « fisheries, who is at present at- British worsted and tweeds are tail- ed so suddenly 'and1 there was a rnsti to commission yesterday afternoon by Dr.
the seaabn in the Yukon district has! tending toe session of the fisheries com- ,°ced ,in their 320 and $25 suits. Even get into their clothes: one or two asleep Orohhyatekha. Mr. Foster, as manager
been very, dry and the water is low. | mlssioners and of the conference which , *15 suits are many of them made on the starboard side were awakened was first suggested by Mr. Wm. Laid-
Winter is coming on a little early this has'heed arranged' between' that body and from, British -tweeds. Any gentleman, by the incoming of'Va ter leaked down law, and Dr. Oronhyatekha. thought it 
year and already the streams that feed th.e fishery commissioners of the state of can be proud; of his dress when it’s real from the sanitary pumps before they was a brilliant idea, and pot himself in
the river are freezing over Washington, Indicating that Mr. Babcock Sêmi-regdy. B. Williams & Co., Yates could be stopped. communication with Mr. Foster, xrfio ac-

The season will not break the early- Lurn^ef snawnm? jltLV1 iaJïe1î t0 ^ St “Gee! but some of the flunkeys were cepted the position. It was the latter
closing-record by very much. Last year ably on tbf âmf llStont—In loi^on^nce — — — ,7T---------0— --------- excited," said an engineer of thTsteam- wbo suggested that the Won Trust
navigation on the river stopped on Octo- of news recently received from Set on lake THE THISTLE REPORTED ASHORE er in telling of the etcitement ^“One sbou'd not be mixed up with the Pro
ber 11th, the last boat leaving White announcing an exceptionally heavy rain- ... ----- fellow, they call him the Swede—I vincial Trust company. Exhibits filed
Horse for Dawson on October 9th: Mak- iî’ J11 dl*tr1^» with destrnotion to Vice-Regal Party rand Their Host guess because he comes from Ireland— by Mr- Shepley, government counsel,
ing allowances for transshipmeM It ”n“and^gl8tob«nto«te'nt^ltoô?,8 d£.m." Taken Off Safely by Quadra. ran into my room and grabb«i my show that the Union Truat company
will close this year only a few days ear-i troue to tola sealln’s undertaking, ^ii.' .. _----- TI valise. He said his trousers were in.it was incorpqrated August 7, 1901 and on
Her. The company, however, is anxious though a few more fish may possibly be ,, Vancouver, Sept. 21.—Lieutenant- He was so rattled he didn’t know hé SePtember 2nd the supreme court of the 
to have perishable shipments in Skag- Procured before the end of next month. Governor Dunsmnir’s yacht Thistle was was wearing them. I got ont and in a F. entered into an agreement with
way on time. if® 0Hijf?,k 18 considered most dlscpnrag- seen high and dry on the beach near hurry at that, and I booted him out the Union Trust company for invest-

halchertes^comer fromh BukS.e.A ^ A1®« BaV by the Princess May as she “But . Curley and the IMato fellow ment and guaranteed its. funds. Mr. 
rlîoîi and put™ uke head, Hst- Passed on her way south at 10 o’clock wére most excited/’ said another Shepley called attention to the fact

' Relative to the joint fisheries commis- tbi* morning. Earl Grey and several “They tried to cut loose a boat on the nowhere in the minutes of the I.
Captain Ones Known Here New Occu- «??’« the of the Washington com- “fW* ot his snite Wer on board, but port side when they . were stopped.” F- was there to_be found any direct

pies High Position in Turkey. „7an,^?Vîï fïT * £ were taken off .by the steamer There were other tales of the excite- authority for taking up stock in the• T ----- • tSok Sîce 4n thé S°2rd of TSuZ*** T°° wh^h Lady Orer wastray- ment; some officers said it was a good Union Trtist. Dr. Orononhyatekha said
miSKâln# ?knsfoïdi S Backnam, who was at 10 o’clock yesterday moraine A satTs w th® tle thing the passengers were not on board. tbat might be so, but the principle of

aleï«,l? steamer City of factory agreement is anticipated? The wiU float a,8*m at hl»h tide tonight. I As it was some members of the crew taking up stock in the company was, iie
from here 'rear? aro'ltor8 tamgin.”Ljï?Leat 'Washington delegates were entertained at ' : . , J. ------ rushed for cork and some to prSyer, but thought confirmed at the Lbs Angeles Salt Spring Exhibition Superior inpro»1,b5%/ffie;.%nadg°wh,?rhatrJKkS %g“ at tbe Hotel Vaa™a' ni£t g* Ctie' won the theJiBt s°-0n *tbppe?’ „ °nly *ba de"k °f ‘1* ,lUpreme 2^ ?hat
Bate on that vessel Captain J. 6. -Gibson, yir. Babcock's story of toe fiooj ... .. vfZeii„ J' rxVv, j. , th, ere*, engineers and firemen remained , the action of the executive had sincea***» taew™ stevedore, formerly of foBdws:^>cock s story of toe flood was as ^Mtlmg match with Jack Caikeek of on . boa?d; the steward’s deparfinenit i been ratified. Mr. Shepley ' pointed out
Tn^Mto^nav^ of ,th« ’ was «M the more regrettable because X. L ^1° i g ° ÎW° ltr?,lght, S’ we» sent on board Salvor to remain that long before that ratification, money
i'onstantlndnie accordDK to advices from the prospecta for a successful season's op- th® m twelve and a half minutes nntji the moruing.SA of the Foresters had been put into'the

anBBLT-rius E^ivS emSSC* Zll'lZZ It THE MQNe^iA FLOATED- Sla%kesi^

eral month*, showing the officers there derson lakes. The rain.,^ehich ' coral Keet at Midway-^ Island. liebterina cargo was continued.^ -Th* Içy,; oats and wheat have done-first rate.,ÎSr«EtLWofkthïevtÏÏ.8i and exP,a,nln8 tne hke Mi. .became » ^5^51 , “7, * ^ ^ , . J M^de was ^ed and traSashiDDed he?^ TB^re 'is a good yield. These began to^
Daring his stay In Turkey Admiral aad mud^Srr *“th °f wateî'rocks' trees says the^teemer6 Mongolia of the°Pa- c*r«° to the Salvor before being again be cut about the first week in August

Buoknam was introduced to the sSt«,, d. mn.d trom the monntadn side to the S?/B tbe steamer_ Mongolia of tile t’a-1 ® . .1—iR(de a|d a SCJL * and-much is safely, harvested.
and seemed to take the fancy of the ruler crf,eki COI?Si®te,y damming c'ific 5Jail Steamship company stranded fv, alongside- about' tliree hundred Lesser Slave Lake is the place forat onro. Jt was not IongC?ef^eBe™i" ^CT|ee10anl®tnetlr®ly cutting Off Anderson on Midway island, a coral reef about ?”agof genlSl freiKt was put into strawberries. Yesterday an Indian

5aheUtôold remamatoèroltyAd'mlrai >, a“"tant« tried to break the dam, S't fTSed al s"'/m FYiday these vessels. Work was continued until woman brought about Wo gallons of 
Bucknam did not say that hé would a£ h onifs sac”®ded on toe 12th. By ^ i, „MPtrfT„ ffü'énS near high water yesterday afternoon r‘P® berries into (be Hndson Bay com-
cept toe position and returned to America ?at tlm5 the heavy waterfall of the four and 18 ®aPected to reach Honolulu Under h preparations were made for the Pany, and said that many more could
a few months later the Sultaî. sentTne of ™a,t ° „î,lv,lr ®f Porfage creek that her own steam The steamer Manchuria tt„at;n£ lines being placed on board be gathered.
hi? representatives to this country to again E^^Feail, the dam carried all before recentiy floated from Rabbitt island near nded gteamer from the several Prairie River, the future hope of thedt ™ Lake country, is gns/har-
Bucknam made a trip to San Fran ™sP o to, i* “l® spawning fish. With the Imb J?"‘«“Jf Sn E^hrisé^tnh^^reéSTira/ vor. Pioneer, Pilot and the little revenue vesting a magnificent crop of oats, bar-
*nd married Miss Rom Thayer, and now ?/fr?L3Te‘re ^ ?'^b,*Med Aflderaon leaJl®^“r Sa°. ^™bf.8“ *^,b® tug'Areata which has stood by nearly ley and some wheat. As there are no
X3SJ9 VSfiPSjre “7 S!HSe5»Stw5WRSSS“ S’A ‘èLTVsrü«rftw.wwa IsS£S.EXk"H$’3 srJa.-WxfrVK ssu:aspjauws*s ss=s?uss.as

time of the year.” ocean currents as a result of seismic dm- remoTaj of so much cargo, came off in crops. Oats will average close to 100
turbances; though some have possibly ,a9dv 'Die four vessels put quite a bushels per acre. ' This section is being 
been- caused by reckless navigation. The stTajn on the vessel, however. The City rapidly homesteaded especially since the 
number of disasters is greater this sea- nf geattle came at once to thç outer survey.
son than it has been in many years. The doPic and the steamers Maude and Sal- The vegetation, grass, pea vine, etc., 
transport Sheridan struck on Barbers Tor followed with thé scow, all laden is so tall that in some parts all that 
Point near Honolulu. She was followed general merchandise from the is seen of a horse passing through are
by the Manchuria which went ashore steamer. The work of reloading was his ears. There is a ring of enterprise 
on Rabbit island, and the’ steamship commenced last night and the passen- and prosperity everywhere in Lesser 
Mongolia struck the Midway islands. gers wbo had been billeted at the Dal- Slave Lake.
The steamship Oregon struck near Val- ias. Driard and Queen’s hotels were 
dez, and went down. A short time ago sent back on board. The ’longshore 
the steamship Twickenham grounded on crews engaged in reloading worked nil 
San Juan island, and shortly afterward night and It is expected the steamer will 
the steamship. Al-ki went ashore in al- be ready to sail this morning. She 
most the sanje place. The Bamona billed last night fis sailing at 7 ». in- 
grounded at Poiet Ho. Point and the but it was doubtfel lf the freight could 
City, of Seattle went ashore Thursday, be reloaded iin time Jto allow of sailing 
Th'e cruiser Boston struck on Peapôd then. <X .
rock, and was serionsly damaged. Not 8eriOqsiy Injured
„ °UrJ,Ï* Francisco Ag far „ éonid.'bÿ' ascertained the
the City of Pnebla struck at Point steamer had hot bèèflf seriously injured 
Arena and had a narrow escape ftom as a rgsnlt of h’eri to^nding. The outer 
tota wreck. While gmng mto. St. figp was not examtoed but examinatidn 
Paul harbor, Koduik island, Alaska, the as far as possible In the holds and 
United States survey steamer MeCul- «oundinge showed that the vessel was 
tough struck on an uncharted rbgk and not leaking, ahd Tt Whs not thought n#- 
was slightly damaged. I cessary - to have the reViel hauled out

IWTEO 9SHORT ALLOWANCE. F for survey. The officials of the company 
J who came to Victoria because of the 

accident decided that the steamer could 
continue her voyage and she will leave 
for Alaska this morning.

The cause of the accident is unex
plained. It, is. stated by most of those 
on board that there was no fog at the 
time of the accident, and this would ac
count for the fact that the fog alarm 
was not in use at Trial Island. It is 
stated that the Brotchie ledge fog bell 
was started at 4:30 a. m. when a fog 
was first encountered in vicinity, ah<f 
the attendants there heard the Trial 
Island fog alarm start soon afterward. 
That there was fog at Trial Island 
when the accident happened is denied.

The Pilot, Is Silent

GI1Ï or SEATTLE 
IS FLOATED

iDETROIT M. E. CONFERENCE.
_ Ishpeining, Mich., Sept. 20.—Several 
hundred ministers and lay visitors are 
fiatocring here for the annual session of the (Detroit M. E. conference, which will 
be in session during the next few days with Bishop McCabe... .presiding. More 
than ordinary interest attache» to the ses
sion this year as it is the first time that 
the conference ha* ever met north of the straits. . -

SAANICH EXHIBITION 
« PRONGED SUCCESS

f

To End the State of Anarchy to 
Which Affairs Have Arrived 

-* * in Cuba
Peace river gold. ::Peninsular Farmers Make a Good 

Display of the Agricultural 
Products and Stock

Was Hauled Off Trial Island 
Yesterday By Salvor and 

Three Tugs

CHINESE GOVERNMENT CONTROL
First Distinct Step < in Direction of 

Military Centralization.
Shanghai, Sept. 21.—The council of 

army re-organization at Pekin has taken over the management of all the arsenals 
of the empire, which have hitherto been controlled by the respective provincial» 
viceroys. This is a distinct step in the 
direction of military. centralisation. .

MH AVANA, Sept 21.—It is under
stood here that Secretary* Taft 
has sent a gloomy message to 

President Roosevelt, saying that pri
vate reports received by him from the 
interior are to the effect that a state 
bordering upon anarchy prevails 
throughout almost the entile island ex
ception being made of the sections on 
tile coast. It is known that Secretary 
Taft has decided absolutely not to treat 
with the armed rebel forces. This is 
taken to mean that American interven
tion as contemplated would mean .the 
taking over of the entire island pending 
some final settlement. Secretary Taft’s 
advices from the interior are that the 
people are controlled by neither the 
government nor the -Liberals, but are 
simply dissatisfied with conditions in 
general.

Secretaries Taft and Bacon heard to
day the first American testimony on the 
situation giveu by the committee of teu 
Americans selected for this purpose fit 
the meeting held here September 18 

They also heard General Frey re and, 
Andrade and Alfredo Sayas. The latter 
outlined the claims of the Liberals.

The arrival this morning of the Am
erican squadron, was the spectacular and 
impressive feature of the day and the 
presence of the warships suggests evi
dences of intervention. The truce be
tween the opposing forces continues to 
be observed. The government, however, 
is moving troops toward the city, and 
the rebel force under Pino Guerra is 
coming rapidiÿx toward Havana to con
nect with the rebels surrounding the 
capitol.. . 2 ■

thirty-ninth annual exhibition of 
the North and South Saanich Agricul
tural society, was brought to a success
ful close Thursday. The exhibition 
ened on Wednesday afternoon, and the 
judging of all the agricultural and 
the fir°eds exhibits •took place. During h? leüél* dayL the fair was only visited 

,irallCherE' Thursday the Judg- 
tr?m f ïe,st,°? took place. A special 
I M -rn',1; left the V. & S. depot at 
oassene^.r8day carrled a *arge crowd of 
qe«e,°k, ’ and on arrival at the Baamchton grounds, it was noticeable 

a!M.h® ranchers and residents of 
vat district were out in full numbers 
and the grounds presented a very ani
mated appearance. This year’s fair 
compares very favorably with those of 
previous years, and except in very few 
lines the exhibits were shown in great
er numbers. In cases where the display 
was not representative, it was owing to 
tne extremely dry summer, which the 
south of the Island has experienced, 
lue stock was all shown in%open stalls 
around the edges of the exhibition field, 
while m the large central hall the 
smaller exhibits, both agricultural and 
household, were displayed. Miss Thain’s 
orchestra was present and throughout 
the afternoon gave several excellent selections.

Turning to the right as the grounds 
are entered the poultry exhibit was 
noticeable, but this was one of the dis- 

aJ’s which were not yery representa- 
tive. Two fine Guinea fowl were shown 
^f flaldoD Bros, which took 1st and 2nd 
prizes, and there were also some good 
specimens of poultry shown by Mrs. 
Bradley-Dyne. Jersey cattle came next, 
a bull owned by S. Fairclough being the 
prize-winner. Mrs. Bradléy-Dyne was 
again very prominent in the Jersey cat- 
tie section and carried off several first 
prizes. C. H. Gillan took all the hou- 
Jp J°r 6is show of Holstein cattle, and 
ttoldon Bros., were very prominent 
with their -Polled Angus and Ayrshires.
0n opposite side of the field, sev- 
eraj "ew sheep pens had been erected 
and the entries in this section were very 
numerous. J. 8. Shopland exhibited a 
Southdown ram and obtained a first 
prise. The same sheep took first place 
at both^the New Westminster and Port
land fairs last year. He also showed a 

yearling r*m of the same breed, 
Which in all probahilij^ will carry off 
several firsts at the various exhibitions. 
The horse section was very ordinary 
and in several instances there were only 
single entries. Lim Bang, a well known 
Chinese' of this city carried off a first 

ing with his splendid buggy horse and was 
of also successful in winning the competi

tion for a two-year-old gelding.
A'”8pecial prize for the best lady 

drived given by Messrs. $e& & Gowen, 
was won by Miss G. Bates.

The pig section was fairly representa
tive, the greater part of them being 
Tamworths.

On entering the large central hall the 
exhibits of a smaller nature were to be 
seen in profusion. The display of vege
tables, carrots, potatoes, mangolds,, tur
nips and onions, was certainly a great 
credit to the district The competition 
for the heaviest squash brought fbyth 
two entries, one weighing about 68 IbA 
Beets, vegetable marrow, pumpkins and 
citrons were to be seen in plenty and in 
these lines this district , is seldom ex
celled. A display of cucumbers by B. U. 
Ferule, of Tod Inlet, was very notice
able; they were of the snake variety, 
some specimens being about four or 
five feet tong. Great competition for the 
prizes in fancy cake cooking, showed the 
rivalry between the Saanich ladies and 
eacli competitor fe)t certain her cake , 
would tike thi first. The apple com
petition wfis not quite up to the mark, 
considering the name which this district 
has made for itself, but this is on ac
count of the dry season. Several com
petitors, however, had on view some 
very fine specimens, and a display by T,
A. Bryden, grown from stock supplied 
by Layritz nursery, elicited much ad
miration. The same grower also showed 
a mixed collection of fruits, which took 
the prize given by the Farmers’ .Insti
tute. J. W. Martindale won the prize 
far largest apples .with a very good dis
play, find Tinner Bros, were very prom
inent among the prize winners.

Other fruits were Squally representa
tive of the resources of the district auil 
call for very favorable notice. J. W. 
Martindale was very prominent in the 
pear section with some splendid 
pies. Quite a nice display was that of 
the flowers, apd some very fine chrysan
themums were shown. The competition 
in cut dahlias and geraniums Was also 
keen..

op-
-o-■was

THE COVETED^AMERICA CUP.
Sir Thomas Lipton of Opinion That 

There Will Be Another Race.

-i

London. Sept. 21.—Sir Thomas Lipton 
and Mr. T. P. O’Connor sailed from Liver
pool today for Sew York on the Celtic-. 
A number of yachtsmen and others were 
present to .bid farewell, and urged him to 
arrange a race for toe America cnp. Sir 
Thomas promised to discuss the matter, 
to talking with an interviewer, Sir Thomas said that while he could not say anything more definite, he thought It very probable that. there race. ...will be another

It
-

1

American Sailors Attacked
La Discussion publishes a despatch 

from Cienfuegos saying that bluejackets 
from the American gunboat Marietta, 
who were garrisoning the Soledad sugar 
estate, have been fired on by the rebels. 
The Americans returned the fire and the 
rebels fled. . <

The United States government is 
building at a cost of $200,000 a special 
vessel for the purpose of removing dere
licts from ocean paths. The vessel is 
to be bailt of steel with a length over 
all of 204:6 feet; bekm, thirty-four feet;
depth, eighteen feet ; and a displacement Manila, Sept. 20.—The anangural cere- 
in sa)t water of 1,200 tons. She is to monies in connection with the induction
wito biw'keelsaft Hger“^nrines^w-O be °“towith mlge keels. Her engines will be civic and military display. General Smith
of about -1,700 horse power of the triple was escorted by the veteran* of the army
expansion type, which will operate a £*?■* tfie palace to the city hall, where
propeller ten and six-tenths feet in diam- 5iJn1au1.gural «ponies took place. The
eter.. The best Scotch boilers fourteen ffi^edTri^ Z ^wflftomLn^
feet in diameter and ten feet tong, .will of citizens of all classes; while army and
be installed. Twelve watertight, bulk- navy officials, consular officers and oto-
heads are to give added strength to the ?rs' alt in full uniform, added brilliancy
steamer. For the purpose of handling ° an lmPreeeive scene.
■boats and working on wrecks heavy .‘General James Francis Smith is a native
steam hoisting gear will also-be provided, fission. H«n becah^D^colonel^"JFth/inlkt
•The speed of the vessel is to be twelve California Regiment. of United States Vo4-
knots an hour and she is to have a unteers In April, 1866; served in the first
steafning radios of 4,000 miles, càrry- '*5? Philippines, arriv
ing coal enough to last her during this Malît^Tre^bes Ju^L and"was

The craft will be in the revenue cutter fng nionth.th<Hellheld °| mfraber*^ impdr- 
department and will be equipped with tant military positions and several times 
all modem appliances, including wireless commended for gallantry. He was

«rasas:
ber or- thé iPhilipplne commission and secretary of public Instruction,

GOVERNOR SMITH INAUGURATED
Induction Ceremonies Conducted With 

Civic and Military Display
TERRIFIC DYNAMITE ASHORE.
Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 21.—Fifteen per

sons are believed to have - been killed, 
probably thirty Injured, and almost the 
entire business section of Jellico, Tenn., 
was wrecked by a terrific explosion of 
dynamite early today, in a car in toe yards 
of toe Noxvllle A Nashville railway.

THE VERY SAME OLD STORY.
Portland, Ore., Sep£. 21.—Grocci Gui- 

seppe, an Italian gardener near Mil
waukee, Clackamas County, was bun
coed out of $3,470 on July 16 by two of 
bis countrymen, who induced him to 
take his money out of a local bank and 
who managed-Jo- get their 
confidence to- such an extent that he

■$€SWE#.:SiÉfr if lsÏHflfCHEÈ
of the crime were not made public I *>$™ I IUII UIILtllL
until today. The authorities are look
ing for the robbers.

.
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YUKON NAVIGATION. NEWFOUNDLAND FISHERIES,
Complications May Arise Over Usual

American Desire for Exterminât!»»,
St. Johns, Nfd., Sept. 21.—The re-' 

presentatives of the British, Newfound- 
laud and American governments are ne
gotiating a modus vivendi regarding the 
winter herring fishing about to open on 
the West coast of Newfoundland. The 
(Americans claim the right to use purse 
seines, the use: of which is forbidden by 
the law of Newfoundland because of the 
destructive effect of these appliances.

The British government, it is. nnder- 
: stood, qualifiedly admits the justice 0Î 
■ the Colonial protest in maintaining that 
the use of purse seines threatens à de
pletion of the herring schools. American 
Commissioner Alexander suggests à 
compromise through which the Ameri
can fishermen would be accorded the 
privileges heretofore enjoyed by them. 
Should the Newfoundland government 
be unwilling to concede this point, it is 
feared that the British government will 
conclude an agreement with the Amer
icans over the heads of ' the Colonial 
commissiooebe.

NOW AN ADMIRAL.

'V*
ISLANDS AGRICULTURAL SHOW. PI

Quality to That of Last Year. sam-
Salt Spring Island, Sept. 21.—The 

eleventh annual exhibition of the Isl
and’s Agricultural society took place at 
Ganges on Wednesday. The day was 
excellent, the bright sunshine giving ope ' 
and all a pleasant feeling. Also, the . 
large number from Victoria and other 
points added greatly to the success of 
the function, From a critic’s standpoint 
the fair was greatly superior in quality 
to that of last year. The horses, cattle 
and sheëp were all represented.

In the hill, where the fruit and vege
tables were, everything was “tip-top.”
The fruit was especially conspicuous, 
and the judges, Mr. Jay and Mr. Lay
ritz, were emphatic in their praises of 
its excellence.

Regarding the poultry, the remarks of 
the judge, Mr. J. T. Pargeter, of Na
naimo, may be valuable: “You may say 
for me that the poultry are the best I 
have ever had. the honor of judging, and 
that the display in. the feathered depart
ment would be a credit to any show in 
British Columbia. -No place that I have 
ever seed can give Salt Spring pointers 
on poultry, and I hope that you will al
ways maintain that position.”

Mr. R. P. Edwards, of South Salt 
Spring, occupies a conspicuous position 
in the poultry awards.

In _ the sports the most exciting was 
the Victoria Cross race. This was, after 
three or four heats, won by N. W. Wil
son, the second prize going to J. Whims, 
last year’s winner. The 100 yards dash

Even the Indians, very many of them, was won by H. Mansell, as also the Stuttgart. Sept. 21.—Prof. Garre of 
are waking up to the clang of this “ad- sack race. Breslau "gave yesterday to the congress of
vance guard” of rapid western civilize- ’ The ester,•„« woe in choree u. natural investigation and medicine now la tion and are beginning to get busy m 5 .catering was in charge of Mr. session here, too result of his expert.

Morticine Hat Sent 91 The fi-t Fredericks of Victoria. The success of meut In transplanting Mood vessels andMedicine «tat, sept. 21. the first the show was largely due to Mr. Fred- organs from one body to. another. This
amiua, meeting of the Alberta Press as- iericks, because of his well-known repu- •» the subject which attracted so much
socmtion opened here today. The eleC- ration as a caterer and the excellence attention of the meetlug of the British.tion of officer» wmlted ClshS .'JfgJS1 a8Ma%" to Toronto ,aat
rice’president D PH ’ Elton i fore his numerous guests. Prof. -Garre described toe case of a 4-
raconPd rirenresidmt r r In' conclusion, the thanks of all aré year-old boy suffering from cretinism, whorecunu. vto|tiP*esident,.F.. G, Foster, , . secretarv of the societv w bad portions of his mother's toorold glandMedicine Hat; third vice-president, W. 'S"Ri“22' 8ecr®tary or toe society, ft. transplanted to his spleen. The child af- 
J. Hunter, Fort Saskatchewan ; secre- Ritchm and the other officers, fpr the ter nine months is developing mentally 
tary-tregsurer, F. J. McReqwn,. Cal- pïomPh?ess,.and ableness which they dis- and -can walk and talk. (Prpf. Garre ear- 
car?. In the evening the visitors' Played in discharging the numerous, and rated’successful experiments in the trans-

attendance and rendered appropriate pel- |£d bren dei f^an ho,™ *
ections throughout the day.

_The. Indies’ jiydrk section was almost 
all won by- the Brethour families and 
for the neat wort of both fancy and 
plain sewing, they deserve especial cre
dit. -

Taken as a whole it may be stated 
that the fair was a complete success, 
and the society has now held so many, 
that the whole programme from open
ing to closing went off in a very satis
factory manner.

Miss Thain’s orchestra was also en
gaged at the Sidney pavilion last even
ing, when a ball was an event of som» 
importance. A large number of young 
Victorians left by the 7:30 train, and 
returned at a late hour. -,

RUSSELL SAGE’S MILLIONS.

J

1 "

%

N*w York, Sept. 21.—By a settlement 
arrived at hepe today the legatees of the 
wiM of tiie late Rnasell Sage are to receive, from the executors of the «state 
double the amount of the legacies upon condition that the will be not contested. 
The will was therefore admitted to pro
bate without contest. „■

TRANSPLANTING HUMAN ORGANS

I

Seme of Them Leave Behind Them in _________
He$ets Even Their Children. I SHOT BY HIS BROTHER.

Who have’ vielteAriovely ïucernF’ aT^the Notorious Kentucky Outlaw Removed 
height of the holiday season will hardly From Further Mischief.»
he surprised to learn that every year, in -----
. iste,s a,on®. articles to the vaine New York, Sept. 20.—A Huntington, W, oi $25,000 are left behind by forgetful vis- Va.rdespatch to the World «ays: “Capt." 

aors ™ * huriy. Swiss railways derive Hatfield, the state’s most famous outlaw, 
■u equally handsome profit from the sale who has spread terror among the natives 
or objects forgotten by traveler* and never of Virginia, Kentucky border, especially 
claimed. - in the McCoy family, is dying at Whtfrn-

borne extraordinary cases of forgetful- eliffe. Mango county, the result of two bul- 
are. recorded this season. An Eng- let wounds,, inflicted, it is charged, by Dr. 

ushmrin Jhad taken a room at a Zermatt Elias R. Hatfield, his youngest brother.
an(i deposited hi* baggage there, but “Cap” and the young doctor had not coming back from a walk he could not I been on the most friendly terms for a 

remember the name nor the location of few weeks, but why no one may ever 
Ms hotel, add had to seek the aid of the know. They met yesterday on the rail- Pc ice. At 'Zurich hotel bank notes to the road track Just below Thorncliffe. “Cap,” 

several hundred dollars were left as usual, carried a Winchester rifle, while 
jcniud some Weeks ago, and no,one has the doctor had a pistol. The men began 
yj come forward to claim them. At shooting when within 40 yards, of each 

.va a keeper recently restored a other. The doctor provéd the better marks-
casket to an American woman who man, and, it is alleged, put two bullets 

i«l* ,xn?der tlbp impression that she had directly through the chest of his brother. 
ÏiÎk1!11 a train- a German paterfamilias ‘‘Cap,,r it is said, has klMed more than a j*u:n offspring numbering eight, accidental- dozen men. Dr. Hatfield has surrendered 

one of children behind him at to the Mango authorities. He is 26 years 
jausanne without, noticing Its absence an- of age, and Is a graduate of the Louisville he had reached his home. Medical college.

:
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Noted Medical Man of Breslau Reports 
Some Wonderful Experiments. |
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IBRBBY GIVEN that, 80 
pply to the 
Lands and 

talon to lease for 20 years, 
ation, the followCng de- 
tuated on Dean Channel, 
to. 6, North elde, shout 
miles east of Indian Be-

we intend to a 
nmlesloner of

ling at a post marked K. 
Corner, thence north 20 g 
seat 80 chain», thence 
le, thence following ' shore 
commencement, containing 
or lees.a OKING CO., LTD.^ D. Groves. Director^^

EREBY GIVEN that, «0 
ire Intend to apply So the 
-Ilaeloner of Lands rand 
lion to lease for 20 years, 
n, the following described 
in Dean Channel, Ceaet 
onto side, about one and 
last of India* Reserve: 
I post marked K. V. "C. » 
thence south 20 chain., 
chains, thence north „ to 
e following shore Itine to 
icement, containing 160
tCKING CO., LTD. . D. Grovea. DirectoraulT6

EREBY ïGIVBÏÏ that, «0 
we Intend to apply the 

Commissioner of 
ermisslon to lease lor- 20 
ag station, the following 
ituated on Dean Channel, 
>. 3, West side, about ten 
dian Reserve: Commenc- 
fced K. P. C.’e S.W, Cor- 

10 chains, thence north 
st to shore Une, .thence 
to point of commence- 

$0 acres, more or less. 
ACHING CO.,Vm*: D. Groves, Director., « au 17

¥

6.

KREBY GIVEN that, to 
the Land Act, I ’thtend 

Chief Commissioner of 
for permission to pur- 
and sixty acres of un- 

the Bulkley river, about 
Bouth Bulkley telegraph 
1ct, described a* followsr 
liai post N. W. Corner, 
chains, thence East 40 orth 40 chains, thence 
point of commencement.

i

K- BOYD,
Locator.

W. H. Boyd, Agent

K>y given that 30 days I 
kJ to apply to the Hon. 
ir ot Lands and Works I
fcnee cut anA carry ,j
m the following de
late at the Jonction ot 

I Bear River, Portland 
bed a, to Hows: Corn- 
planted about 5 chains•k Bridge, thence North

■West 80 chains, thence 
heave East 80 chzlos to 
aent.
July 2. 1906. „WM. PIGOTT.
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vox humane stops were being used, and gree. I used the paper and titmtb mans, 
the character of the tones was low and organ, and a toy. sailed, I beliewT » 
melodious. “bazoo," in- mating my experimsnt?

The musician suddenly dropped his The last mentioned instalment acts V™ 
hands to the great organ, and burst into the principle of the paper and com? 
one of Guilmant’s loud and brilliant and the timbre, or quality of the^* 
marches. All parts of the great in- vibrations, is the same in both 
etrument were coupled— diapason, Loud, allegro compositiohs seemed ». 
bourdon, pedals and all, and the music he exceedingly disagreeable to the 
poured from the pipes in thunderous der-for, whenever I would produce*™ 
peals, fairly racking and shaking ‘he on either of the instruments she IHÏ 
walls of the church. The spider at run about the table in a hurried and diu 
once turned and rapidly made its way orderly manner, and would finally 
to the ceiling. refuge beneath it. Bat whenever T

The following day I experimented played low, andante selections », 
with the same insect and discovered would remain quietly on the table, end 
that such compositions as “Traumarei, from all appearances. would 4
the “Cradle Song," the intermezzo of enjoying the music.
‘'Cavillers Rustieana,” when played Are Spiders Aeathetio
pianissimo, would always entice it from The queation arig did a 
its den in the ceiling, while loud, bra- havè an aesthetlc appreciation of 
vura music would send it scurrying or was their enjoyment or their ’’disrnv 
back to its lurking place. . . strictly material? Inasmuch as a eS

Professor Reclain, of Leipsic, during icism is, fundamentally, a sen «ml 
8 - concert at one of the theatres, saw a uct> it is> per se material ln va a. 
spider descend and hang just above the Tet when we remembe, that „ H 
orchestra while a violin eolo was being the6e jnseCts plaiaiy showed that they 
rendered. As soon, however, as the were voluntarily attracted or repelled 
other instruments joined in the msect as the music was agreeable or disaroe- 
rapidly ascended to the ceiling. When able, we must admit that they evinced 
the violin resumed its solo the spider aestheticism in its refined and imma- came down again, but only to run away terial genge, This fact is further em> 
when the full band chimed in in sup- phasized when we remember that these 
port of the violin. insects undoubtedly showed br their

The Music Loving Lycosid actions that they could discriminate be-
One summer not long ago - a large tween the different forms of musical 

black lycosid had its den in my piano, composition.
This spider evinced musical discrimina- There is no question but that spiders 
tion in a remarkable manner. When evince aestheticism in decorating their 
ever I played lullabies, or rather low webs. Some years ago, in the American 
melodious compositions, the insect Naturalist, I called attention to a spider 
would come out on the music rack and which spun a beautiful ribbon-like web 
seemingly listen with much enjoyment, which, it used as promenade, a pleasure 
But whenever I executed loud marches resort. It Would not take food wh 
or rollicking ragtime songs the creature it. was promenading on this silken 
would plainly show that it was not highway. All Insects caught in it 
pleased. It would run here and there were released and thrown away. Its 
over the music rack, its palpi vibrating hunting or trap web was some three or 
so rapidly that they could Ijardly be four feet from its pleasure resort, ami 
seen, and would finally disappear within when on this trap web it would eat 
the piano, whence it could only be drawn voraciously. "
by a return to a different kind of music. Not ]ong ag0 a druggist showed me 

Again, on one occasion I "was confined a web that had been beautifully decora- 
to my room by illness for four of five ted by a spider. The-little" creature had 
weeks. During my enforced confinement epun her web immediately above an 
I became well acquainted with another open box of logwdfid dye. Every strand 
lycosid which lived beneath a table, of this web had been strung with small 
This spider learned to know me per- scales of the dye so that jt glistened in 
sonaliy, for when the servants or other the light like brilliant -passementerie, 
visitors entered the'room she would im- "While we were lookihg at-A is strikingly 
mediatelv run to her den beneath the beautiful object wg- saw the spider de- 
table. Rut whenever I cfcme in after scend to the'^oX..,ke?ze<e. bit of the dye 
taking my constitutional in the hall she ascend to-her.lweb.affd affix the shiver- 
would run out on the table and wait-till ing flake u> one of the strands,
I gave her a fly or other insect. She showingycmrct^eivel'yth^L she had vet 
would take her food from my fingers, untarilÿiVmàp# her home "4 thing of 
and would even make her toilet while beauty; and : joy forever." 
perched upon the back of my hand. Thé 'rnusicalMscrimiuatiôn <4 spiders

Experimentation With this spider shows'that hetSi too, .these (title area- 
showed that she, too, possessed tore* are the fortunate possjf^eors 
musical discrimination in a marked de- raflpijl jyaAe(||jhto.‘ d y‘> /

My fox terrier has shown me time and mysterious phenomenon -the echo,

«ifiNWî SSH;of musical discrimination. Certain mus- amount of opposition. Of recent years, 
icaf keys are agreeable to him, and however, observers, both in this country 
certain other keys are exceeding], dis- and. abroad, have ebneurred with me 
tasteful. When I execute compositrons
on the piano that are written in the key If a dog which is in the habit of -bai- 
of F sharp he will lie on the floor of ing at the moon” becloselywatched. it 
the music room for hours at a time, will be noticed that while -giving his 
seemingly listening to the music with nocturnal concerts, he will occupy the 
much enjoytoent. When I play a march, same spot or spots night after night, 
waltz or polka that is written in the furthermore,, if the observer will ex
key of B flat he will immediately show périment he will also 
that the music is disagreeable to him echo is invariably to be beard from 
by running about the room and by such spot or spots. Of course, barking, 
going out as soon as the dôor is opened, in a dug is often excited by the barking 

Again when the music is pleasing, of another dog; consequently the ob- 
he Will sometimes utter howls “in tune" server must take this fact into consid
er in accord with the fundamental note eration when majting observations and 
of the key in which the composition is experiments.
written. __ , , , I noticed that one of my dogs, a

My attention was JgH. ‘J'ïîP.îfr . spaniel, was in (he habit of crawling 
this power of musical discnmifcat on under a certain honeysuckle bush when- 
in dogs b.v the actions, ot ® . ever he gave a serenade. The closest
ingly intelligent vcoilie, the property observation on my part failed to dis- 
a neighbour. Ills dog J'X*? d. cover an echo,, and my theory seemed door to a church,, the hell of .which jouna tQ be jn danger of refutation. Finally 
ed G natural. Whenever this bell jt „d t‘ me to occupy the dog’s
was rung the_colhe would utter howl» position beneath the bush and thei 
in -accord frith G natural. try for an echo. With much difficulty
though rarely, his howls would be » j (t length raCceeded in getting beneat* 
the note of G natural itseir. the honeysuckle, whence I sent forth

Very frequently dogs will give utter- several howling barks. Greâtly to my 
anee to cries that are not m accord, satisfaction an echo was heard coming
with the key note. At first I attributed fp^ some buildings a quarter of a mile Two Singing Mie#
this to dislike, but recent gseryntiona away. 0wing to Rome peculiar acous- SeTeral years ago a “singing mouse" 
lead me to believe that these false yc conditions or environments the echo IiTed in my father’s library;.it was my 
notes are due to lack of skill. was not to be heard save from this one privilege to hear this little musician on

At first glance this power of musical spot beneath the bush. The dog had „eTeral occasions. My father was in 
consonance in dogs seems tobe due to evidently discovered this echo by acci- the habit of taking lunch about U 
phenomenal intelligence. Qn mature dent and he was alone in knowledge, 0'c]oci( at night, and he would to- 
consideration, however, we discover that for not one of the other dogs ever sang variabjg throw the crumbs to his tiny 
it is the result of a natural, law and one his solo from this spot % visitor. Shortly, before lunch time, the
that we obseree in many uiiierent gen- Mv foI terried ranks the piano above mouse would make his appearance, 
era and species of e,nnh%rikingdom, a]1“'her mu,icai instruments. Its tim- and, sitting erect on its haunches, be- 

I refer to the law of imitation, we seems to be especially pleasing to gin its tuneful little song. I use the observe it in some lom o oth%™ g? ea ” The riolin comes next in word tuneful advisedly, for there was 
birds, monkeys, dogs, sheep, cattle, f pleasing fSitdwèd jby the a great deal, of melody in the simple

in .‘ns.ects'vJ? .,sh-eJidlntorgam The ftote, pkcola and flageolet theme which made up this creature’s 
of man H evident £*» abont the s’a£e, but the comet- musical effort.
d<T'hua«oimnf dine\tV<w$id< state, to In fact, all brasses, no matter what Its song, in timbre, bpre some re- 

hiik been>y*%iTed by- *6® key may be—are not all agreeable semblance to tfiat of the canary. 
lt8 •5Vj‘lF8 Wj* Sdktlsn with to him. The dog is remarkably ihteHi- There were, however, no cadenzas, 

its domMfication, i A . ent aad ^ beard good mugjc since though I noticed passages in which
th»'first tamed the?doe Alked to it; Bis earliest infancy, hence, perhaps the there were.both ascending and descend- 

endeavor^ to Answer its L!«- Phenomenal powers of discrimination in ing scales of four notes. There was 
ter to kind Hence Originated barking, the matter’of harmonious tonal vibra- aiso considerable thrilling, which made 
Romonesn<even 6 ventures‘“the assertion tions. the-aong most bird-,ike, in character
that it is "only an anatomical barrief A Deg That Detested False Notes tong smee a ringing mouse took
and a nsvchical accident that forbid e up its abode beneath the mantelpiece
speech to Ae dog'. ’ In point of fact. Atone time there lived in my town in-my bedroom. I-heard it sing on
dogs, liké nirrotti have been tanght-to atiarga Portugese bloodhound which uhmerous occasions, but its song was not 
sDMk-wèrdAiby phrases' even, and was owned fiy Lieutenant Conwar of s» pleasing, nor was it so well rendered 
Hi. trhrtve nyntad author instances oite the Ltoited States Navy. A_ short time as that of my father's little ■ songster, 
animal whose vocabulary contained over before Conway s Mice frequently sh’ow. that they.- are
a hundred words- ” ’ . “ ’ of the,phenomenal intelligence of this influenced by music. The organist of

The Dog and the Echo' dog, he-informed me that tins. animaT the First Presbyterian Church of Aie
Dogs have discovered that pleasing possessed such a discriminating ear for] town JOwensbôro, Ky.) gave me a re

markable instance of Ais fact. In re- by the mnsid of his violin. In experi- 
lating his experience with a riiusit-lov menting with them he discovered Aat 
ing mouse, he said: “when he played an andante movement

“When I lived in Cuba, N. Y., a pianissimo, they appeared to listen with 
mouse dwelt beneath a bookcase in my pleasure; bu( when he played an allegro 
music room, and I often performed the in quick tempo and forte, they would 
following experiment: Beating myself immediately run away.” 
at the piano, I would begun improvising The legend of the "Pied Piper of 
softly. In a few moments the mouse Hamlin" is by no means confined to 
would come from beneath *6 book- Europe. It appears, to some fonn or 
case, approach rhe centre of the room, other, to the myths and folk lore* tales 
and standing on its hind feet, listen of certain Asiatic races; of the Tagols 
intently to the music. A ldud chord on and XJyaks. and of several tribes of the 
the piano would send it scampering Malayan Archipelago, thus showing that 
away to its home. I would then resume almost everywhere mice and rats are 
my pianissimo improvisation and the found, people have noticed Aat they 
mouse would soon return to its former are influenced by music, 
statiem near the centre of Ae room, ’ Quaj| That 8ought out Singers 
only to vanish again as soon as Ae load — *chords were does^ot especially dnl

Mice Charmed by M usic ^ birds, insects, and frogs, whose songs
In a highly interesting and valuable ' constitute so much of Ae aesthetic in 

letter to me, Miss Ada Sterling telle nature ; but the following instance of 
of her experiments with some music the love of mu»ic In a bird is so unique 
loving mice. -Miss Stirling was house that I will relate it in detail, just as it 
hunting, and while standing in one of wag told me by a prominent attorney 
the rooms of a vacant house, "planning 0f my city. 
certain Aings and-humming softly "to 
myself," ' she writes, 'a shadowy some
thing caught toy' eye, and I discovered 
g little mouse, very young evidently, 
then another, and another, until four 
were near, I did hot attribute Ais tame
ness to music, and in surprise turned 
to see if there were-others about. In
stantly Aey scampered off, my action 
having frightened A*m. , ^

“When I finally arrived'at the con
clusion Aat music had attracted them,
I sat down and began to hum, Ais time 
with an open sound instead of a closed 
tone In a second Ae little creatures were 
out again sta’hding perfectly stiil as if 
the song gave them delight. Gradually 
I swelled Ae tone, and yet Aey were 
undisturbed until I became too bold and 
gave a clear, sharp, full sound, and at 
once frightened them.

“I experimented in this way for more 
Aan a month, never missing my au
dience, and by Ais time the little crea
tures, . grown so fnt and bold as to 
cause' serious damage, were ruthlessly.

■ caught and killed.”
A celebrated violinist once told me 

that, owing to his poverty, he had been 
compelled, at one period of his life, to 
dwell in an old and dilapidated house 
which fairly swarmed with rats.
He noticed that thèse animals were 
“peculiarly susceptible to minor chords 
or to composition played in minors, and 
that quick, lively music would bring 
them forth from Apir lurking places 
in great numbers,, .A few abrupt disson
ant chords would, invariably, send Aem 
scurrying to their, holes.”

A- violinist of .Louisville, Ky., Mr.
Karl Benedik, informed me Aat he re
peatedly noticed ' that several mice, 
which lived in his room, Were influenced

tell when 
a mistake

music that he could at once 
Ae bugler of the ship made 
in sounding Ae various ship’s calls. 
On one occasion when the muridan 
was sounding “lights out" or some other 
call, one of his shipmates stuck a pto 
into him. Ill hie pain and surprise, the 
bugler made a false note. The dog, 
which was some distance away, uttered 
a dismal howl and at once went below. 
Repeated experiments after Ais occur
rence demonstrated Ae fact that th« 
dog could really tell when a mistake 
in the calls was made.

tonal

such

!

The actress, Aimee, once owned n 
King Charles spaniel Aat was peculiar
ly susceptible to music. On one occa
sion, Ais animal escaped from fier 
dressing room , while the actress was 
“doing her turn” on Ae stage, and, 
for a few moments, held Ae boards in 
defiance of his mistress and the stage 
hands, who tried to capture him. He 
rushed here and there abput Ae stage 
to a wild and fantastic dance, tittering, 
howls and- sharp yelping barks, He was 
finally captured by Ae villian to the 
play, who fell on him, thereby nearly 
squeezing the life out of him. His 
mistress explained to Ae audience in 
hey queer English, Aat Ae “mooaeck 
always made 'im crazee and inflame. 
She told me that Ae dog had alwaj* 
shown a fonddess for music. The ma
jority of dogs are “music deaf";" only 
the favored few possess musical aiscnm- 
ination. '

discover that an'
seem to b»

This gentleman, early m life, lived 
in Ae country, and, on one occasion, suc
ceeded in rearing two quail from eggs 
placed beneath a brooding barn-yard 
hen. These birds grew to maturity, 
and became so tame that Aey ran about 
the premises with the utmost freedom, 
they seemed to enjoy the caresses of 
Ae children and other members of the 
household.

My Informant has musical tastes, as 
have the oAer members of his family, 
consequently it was their custom to give 
nightly concerts. “We were to Ae 
habit," said he, “of going to Ae stile, 
some distance from Ae house, and 
there singing to Ae accompaniment of 
the violin and guitar.

“ The quail roosted on a dresser in the 
kitchen but, as soon as Ae music began, 
,Aey left their perch and flew to the 
stile, no matter how late to the night 
it might be, and there Aey would stay, 
perched on the shoulders of the mu
sicians, until Ae concert was over; they 
would then return to their roost to the 
kitchen. They seemed to be passionate
ly fond of the singing voice, and "would 
seek out a singer, wherever he or she 
might be, whenever they heard the 
sound of ringing.”

A Spider and an Organist
One day, while listening to the organ

ist of the First Presbyterian Church of 
this city, I saw a spider descend ’ and 
hang from its silken strand just above 
the hands of Ae performer. The on- 
ganist was playing Ae tender and ap
pealing second movement of chopin's 
“Marche Funebre,” and the spider,, as 
was afterwards demonstrated by ex
periment, was completely enthralled by 
Ae music.’ Vial d’amour, flute and

.

|
thus

of a

| ..

do, de owner wilt fire a charge of salt Shudra, and from Hie bigoted MosleA oo 
into you and let bis bulldog make a meal th* liberal Ben-

you IS»* tickin' in. de wall ^iîtWi^t"^' STÎ % 

while you am lyin’ in bed, don’t be marked-to my formey,,letter, yon will not 
twftriêtionda gittln’ ont o’ date.- It rov And a^^ngto-todlgn who cares to hold, a

tiners to tick, you will be invitin a And- If--Mr. Bryan <**4,-employed Ms giant, 
stroke of pakralysis. intellect tit trying to, solve some of the

“Jf.you am standin’ at ypur .gateand problems of British rule in Hindustan, 
a red-beaded white man comps along PU1*? J*ven 80®e À1*:, suggestions as 
flnj nfp»r« vmi a dollar to driva' to the best way oT dairying onf reform,and offprs^ycm inair a noiiar to he h8ve /artred.the gratitude of *he
a-black æow to a sartin place, turn British - government. As matters now 
away from him, in scorn. Dat cow Will stand, .he has simply injured his own repu- 
kick a fat, woman and git into a l*w- Tit is evifWlit fKgb-ibis speech It)

nuL^dnrLWhtte man W‘U ^ ^“Ifyoualn^sittln’ on *e fence/ihde 6eWou,d withdraw- American role from 
arternoon and wishin' you was rich,
andeAréè crows fly .over you apd you , __
hear,, à herse whinny at de same
time> K° rlg^t off and buy,a, ticket in a„ured me tbit ae--m»ttera now stand the 
a lottery. You am shore to hit de government of Ae Philippines is veiy sim- 
capltal prize and have money to bum [1er to that of New. York city, 
for-eber after. It is said that Ae great “presidentialJfep daH'booky- We^frilVnm1 br^K Œ
you git. de bgdk. We will not break 0f 0id England, which he still regards as 
de. meetin m two and you,.can gather tae jand yf tyranny, ha has grown some- 
'round me and pass' tip your money, what; so that there Is really no knowing 
If you’ will persist In believin’ hi what his opinions on imperialism may be
dreams and stons take mine and no two years hence. Mr. Joseph Chamberlaindreams and sfgns takg mine ana no at one time held prec!seiy the opinions of
other. Dey am jest as good as any- Mr. Bryan, and was a radical of radicals,
body s, and ray old woman needs de t&e mature age of seventy he $e an
money to buy new goose feathers for imperialist to the manner born. There Is 
de beds and porous plasters tdr her hope for Mr. Brrap before he reaches the 
lame back.” ,eTen e m ne" q<, p. h.

Brooklyn, September -8.

Protest of an American Missionary
Ip. the Editor of the Snn:

Sir—la ’’looking over 
the India -Daily News 
quotations from a. letter of. 
ntogs Bryan concerning the oppressive rule 
of The Indian geveriiment. v 

’W|il yon permit use a few words ln re
ply.! First. I wish to say that I came 
India to 1883 from -New York stgte as 
Christian missionary, and that I am atm 
serving in that capacity. - Secondly, that 
I came here thoroughly prejudiced against_____ Ale- in lndla. and. began my work
ln that frame -of, mind, and often freely 
expressed my opinion to educated native 
gentlemen whose acquaintance I formed 
ddring my 11 ret, y ear in India. These men 
were Willing . listeners.. I. .have been IK 

nd think I know

corrupt with deceit, treachery, bribery and 
oppression that it ^aved^the way^fo^
possession ^es’lrab'e.

When Lord William Cavendish Bentlnck 
was about to have enacted - the law fpr- 
bidding, the- burning ot widows, the educat
ed wealthy class opposed the" measure. T 
was ’In Catcutta about -the time of the 
passage'of-the Bengal Tenancy Act. Thla 
act let me briefly explain. The land of 
India le held for the moat 
dars. These are large lan< 
may have a thousand or tea 
of land

ANDQUEER MAN] 
SUPERSTBrother Gardner

He Invehti a Dream Book For The Lime-Kiln Club—By ML Quad mi .
"part by zemin- 
dholders. They 

thousand acres 
each. This land is let to tenantHy 

and a man. may have any number of tenr. 
ants. Formerly .the zemindars not only çpl-* 
lected the. regular rents, but many thing* 
were made an excuse for collecting extra 
rente, and in'this way the poor tenant was 
ground Into the very dust. The law 
stepped in and said that , these things must 
céase. Were the educated* Epglisn-spçak- 
Ing zemindars pieasedt On the contrary, 
they most bitterly denounced the act. It 
was a most aérions innovation if a land
holder coti Id not make his tenants pay.the 
cost of a wedding or a pilgrimage or a 
funeral or the building of a temple. But 
the act went into force Just the same.

One more Incident. Possibly fifteen years 
ago the government proposed to raise the 
age at which a girl could lawfully be mar
ried . to twelve, years. Formerly 
been any age from six to ten. Th 
dren were married, mind you, to mature 
men, sometimes 20 years old and sometimes 
40. On the eve of the passage of the bul 
I was in Calcutta, and such jgreat pubUe 
demonstrations of protestation I never 
saw in any country. These mass meetin 
were addressed .by native gentleme 
high standing. If India 1s to govern her
self 4t will oe the educated and wealthy 
class xtho will govern. In view of tfce 
facto just stated, should we expect-that 
they would govern the country ln thé" In
terests of enlightenment, jnetice, progress
°Slet^é-oé©pie of Iddla hh^e va govern
ment of their own, and England withdraw, 
and the wheels of industry would stop, 
oomme!»e would be blighted and genera' 
education would cease. Bribery, corrup
tion and oppression would abound and 
chaos reign. How do I know? Because 1 
know the character of the people. - 

Z. F. GRIFFIN.
Calcutta, Aug. 5.

I.

In Mohammedan countries women He j^aJAvki*. a»pa/»’
are not admitted .beyond the doorways a stobî "A#d: Anffs "a" bell to 
ot mosques. attract .th-nattentlon -of likelytouEt -n,-

The Chinese do. everything backward, era. 'Who wlahes-to %shaved 
from a European point of .view. Their hails-itiievha^hjer, who Dladhs Mb stool 
compass points to the south, instead of on $he ground, for,the qustomers use. 
the north. The men wear thhif hair puts a..$!<>w|.qf Water on the-littie stove 
long, while Ae women coil Aeirs in ’a he carrtès, Mfcproceeds wfAtiils work, 
knot. The dressmakers are men, aft»’ . NorweglaA^AU-ve a prltetflye way of 
women carry burdens. The spoken breaking uffv^d. worn , out wooden 
language is not written, and thé writ- ships. They.-.Ake them , tt> exposed

ÎSd'æti and ïSM-SL' to- 5
movTrning
hlnck are Picked up and sold for firewood.

In Russia it is unlawfn, to g.ve kisses Both men and woraen in Lapland 
in public. A kiss in.the street is pen
alized by a fine of $3.75, and on a 
tramcar by a fine of $5. Declaration of 
love on a post card renders the sender 
liable to a fine of $2.50.

A.curious custom is still in force at 
Norwich, in virtue of which,’ on three 
days in the year, any one can claim 
a substantial meal for nothing. The 
only qualification is that Ae applicant 
afiall repeat aloud In St. Giles* church 
a prayer for: thé sovereign’s health.
Afterwards they partake. of a'meal' of 
broth, beef and bread, finished oft 
wlA a liberal allowance of beer. - - 

A very interesting account Is given 
of Ae strange customs of the Bedouins 
of thé Sinai Peninsula in Lord Crom
er’s annual report on Egypt and the- 
Soudan. If a man kills another in 
time of peace, Ae relatives of Ae .mur
dered man, beginning from the faAer 
to-the-fifth generation, have the.right 
to revenge or pardon against the re- 

,;L. H,eeipt ot "blood money.” This latterThey hiss in the- French theatres ,g at forty-one camels.' If the
Hfl Ronrd murdered man was of the same tribe

Richard Harding Davie. -Paul Bour- as th mnrderer the latter, or hie near
get once told me an odd incident based 
upon Ais hollow key hissing.

“A playwright—call him Duval—had 
the unhappiness one fine night to sit 
Arongh a most unsuccessful production 
of his latest play. The' house resounded 
with jeers and hisses, and a young man, 
taming to Dnval, said :

“ ‘By Jove, how I’d roast Ais miser
able piece if I only had a hollow key/

My dear sir,’ said Duval, ‘I am 
happy to be able to accommodate you.”

‘^And he handed a hollow key to the 
young man, who at one* hit up a fierce 
and continuous hissing. Just then a 
critic appeared.

“ ‘Duval,’ he said to Ae playwright,
‘I am sorry for you. Poor fellow, you 
don't deserve this.’

“The young man with Ae key looked 
amazed and ashamed.

“‘What! Ate yon Monsieur Duval?-1 
beg your pardon a thousand times,' he'

"You owe me no apology,’ said Duval.
‘Lunch with me tomorrow.’

“The young man accepted Ae invita
tion, and at Ae end of the luncheon 
next day, when Ae coffee, liquors and 
cigarettes were brought on, he drew a 
bulky manuscript from his pocket and 
begged leave to read a comedy to Mon
sieur Deval, for be was a playwright,

:•
,tus and

a crowbar, signifies dat your ole -Woman 
am thinkiti’ of runnto’ away wid e cull d 
man who am attached to a side-show of 
a circus.

“To dream of falling from »■ great 
height-and éemin’ down en top of a 
picket fence’ and havin’ three pickets 
run through your body, would seem - at 
first sight to signify a calamity. Dat 
ain a mistake, however. It signifies dat 
you will meet a ■ cull'd man from de 
ikentry anti invite him ‘to shoot craps 
wid you and: clean him outer $26. Try 
and dream-dis • dream,, as often, as you 
kin. -It will enable'you to li]t> widotit 
bard work. :<■. - /■’, / , ;

“Ohé'night, six men As ago, Brud-' 
der Waydown Bebee, of dis. elub, went 
to sleep doorin* a thunder storm and 
dreamed dat he had turned into' a 
spotted dawg and was about to be killed1 
for pprk. De butcher already had him 
by de hind .laig, and de water Was ready 
to scald de bristles off of him, when he 
awoke in a cold' sweat. It was jest
midnight, and at de saine minit an owl „ _ _
hooted ahd. a dawg howled. ' Brudder • a*D BRYAN ON INDIA •
Bebe started tor my housp on a dpad , mix. DIX ro.lv V/1V uwin 
run to ask me’ A explain. In five mie- • ------------ Î

• Hi. Strictures Have NeiAer the • comin to hitii* ftnd lo.- only fhre® d^ys •. » • » .l DutiaU kjau. *had passed when one of his chill’en sot • Approval of the British Ner the # 
de house afire wid match and it Was • Native Press. . •
burned to de ground. . Brudder Bebee eesse«eee™™sseeesaiB###sa4Mi'
had about a hundred dollars wuth of ....................... .......................................................
furniture. It was- insured for four hnn- To the Editor of the gun: 
tired and fifty, as might have been .ex- Sir—-About two months ego yon pub-
nected from vich' a prudent man as him: fished'a letter ot-mtoe ln which I endear- 
He sot eberv dotiar of it from tie in- ored to. point Out not only tbe_ tocorrert- 
TTT 8 „ „na a.t'. j. rM«nn ”ess bnt the unwisdom of Mr. Bryan s at-sflrapce company, and data de-mson tack on Brltlall raie. to India,
his fam ly am now -wtiarm diamond I am now in receipt of my Bombay 
;Sfia and Iibin- on de fat o’ de land,. ■ from which I learn that .Mr. Bryan’s

a. », C:„„„ ments have aroused Ae greatest indigna- different parts of India a
As to «signs tipn among the English, offlctsls. His something of the country and Its people.

“As to signs,’ continued Ae presi- statement that the government ot India Is i dp pot pretend’to say that the Indian
dent amid most profound stillness; as arbitrary and despotic as that of Bus- government is ideal There are some

nlentv and vou eia la characterized by a high official as a .things 1 wooM coftoet if I could, and I “you have em yere in plenty, ana you of lmPerttoence of which no great think the government Itself wishes to do 
should commit each and ebery one to statesman "would' have -been" guilty, the .best thing for the people so fast as It
memory. “What," my correspondent Inquires, sees Ae way™

“If you see a black cat chasin’ a “would be thought of me If ,I, as an Anglo- with reference to taxation, there Is one
white dawe alone de road and dey pass Indian ‘statesman,’, traveled through the thing which must have escaped the noticewhite dawg atong ae rerna ana aey pass pplnes and them declared ln a Lon- of Mr. Bryan. It Is that Incomes are
a cock-eyed man as 4w go, d*t is a ,don ^per that I thonght the tyranny of taxed. If a manias sn income of $d6
sign of a hard winter to come. Look American'rule to those Islands was worse per month he Is taxed a certain sum, anil
around you and locate de nearest wood- .than that of Russia? It would arouse the the larger his Income the greater is his
PU^r, raîl^dswg nowls at midnight ^
under your winder and won’t go- away feÿieg'nme?V&af, wbic^irpubltehed ' NllgMyi
after you have , pelted him wrd sticks iB Bombay, and which is consldv*®4 on®1 Now, no one would pretend to say that
of wood, but keeps right at it until you of the Wet Anglo-Indian papers in the the Blast India company, which wa**tiie 
ffo ont and threaten to hit him wid de country, says: ;4Mr. (Bryan’s article le opening wedge for England’s entrance in- 

fence make iio vonr mind made -up of blustering Ignorance; He came to India, was a benevolent enterprise. The whole front fence, make up yonr mina to India. M he weEt to the Philippines, company came here to. trade and to make 
dat a calamity am at hand. You play intending to condemn what he saw in or- money. All students of history know low 
be arrested befo you get home wid-de der to discredit imperialism." ! thl, company by growth and other natural
next chicken or watettnillion, or one of A military Officer to the great canton- processes was merged Into the Indian gov-
de -chill’n am ewine to fall' down de menf of.Rawpul-Plndee writes: .“Bndyard ernment. It was by a kind of evolution.“iiS-Vîù -Kipling dealt with such globe trotters as Those of ws who believe ln a divine ever-
well or off de root. Bryan in his memorable verses beginning, -ruling Providence see the hand of God In

“If de sun ctones up,m de mawnin ‘paget M. P. was a liar.’ Mr. Bryan saw this history. But by whatever wav Eng- 
like a ball of fire, and dé wind am from scarcely anything of India, and did not land came here, she I, here to rale and 
de west, and a. humpbacked man passes consider whit might be the effect of his hAe to stay. The question which Mr.
your cabin wjd a bunch of catnip tinder regtara^ge t0 6ay_ tle Ternacular press of some" EnglUh statesmen aMrm° that Eng- 
his arm, dont leave de house dat day. gndla, which Is not-always loyal to British land Is exploiting India for the sake of 
It am a sign of mad dogs. Sit on de mie, 'attacks Mt. Bryan, and says that , England’s sons. I do not agree with these 
doahsteps wid a pile of brickbats beside whatever may be the shortcomings of Eng- men, nor srlth Mr. Bryan. Of course, a 
you and' be prepared to die game. land's rule in.: India, It is certainly very man has.a right to form Ms opinions of 
'ot.0 D'L.™ coinv.fi fat in advance1 of that of Russia in Tor- a country by merely passing through ItIf you sit down a ':° ora'? kestan. The Indian Spectator, which IS a and seeing but a .very small part of It, but
street kyar wid a red dashboard and paper edited by educated natives and pnb- It takes what we Americans call s good 
find yourself between a clubfooted fished In the English language, says that deal of cheek to express such nnqaafifled
righmta:utanad,a.oonkan,°tss^ a^bef^ ^

. ïlrondurtmTss tak^n tip 'your fare.. ‘ W'li itft’M^f ^‘fcatives:

To remain der am to get a hoodoo'on tt,e lynching of negroes Is a common oc-,To be governed by England, or by some
rence In Mr. Bryan’s country. Ae lyncm other foreign powet; to govern herself as 

ing of natives in India is abselntely an- a whole like the United States or to be 
known; and that while the Chinese are divided Into small self-governing prov- 
excluded from civil rights to Ae United lnces. If India were governed by some 

tes, there is nothing to prevent" a other foreign power would she be better 
Chinaman- setttlng to India, or even la governed? Conld she form a federal gov. 
England, with all the rights granted to the-, crament like the United State*? One al- 
natives of those cohiitries. I most smile* at the thought of how she

A missionary "paper in India calls Mr. | would proceed. Conld India be divided 
Bryan’s attention to the fact that la In- .up Into small provinces,, each with Its own 
tils all the'natives have equal rights, from.government? She tried this for a thpu- 
:the high class Brahmen to the low class, sand years In different ways, and, was so

• ' - '

“My frens,” 'said Brother Gardner, 
president'* the Lime-Kiln clnb, as he 
rose up in his place af -Ae last meet
ing ef. Aat'famous organization, “I have 
been doin’ .my best for de last ton years 
to convince de cull’d race dât dar was 
nuthin’ in dreams and signs. I has 
spoken and I. has. written. I has ebon 
threatened to suspend members lof dis 
club- who persisted in believin’. Findîn 
dat it did no good to talk and write, and 
dat fie cull’d min and woman would n 

, let go of tieir snperstishnns, I has 
adopted asodder

’T" boifi tip to-yonr .view, s pamphlet., 
It" am. mi titled: ’Btudfler Gatdnprto- 
Dream’ 'and S1Ï6 Book? All: Dream» 
Explained. All Signs Interpreted.’ At 
de close of de meetin’ I shall be_ happy 
to supply any or all of yon wid. dis pam1 
phlet, at de sum of twenty-five cents. 
For yonr enlightenment, and dat you 
may know what you am buying, I wilt 
read off a few-of Ae contents:

As to Dreams '

meadow toward a bam,-it'Slgn^a 
dat tie next tune you^go oil tarter poul
try a policeman am gwine to be dar to 
nab you. I have de names of one hun
dred. persons who have dreamed dis 
dream and been collared 'kake dey didn t 
obey de warnin’.

“If-yon dream dat You saw a possnm 
to tie top-limbs of a ,ÿêrtimon tree, ae* 
dat you copldn’t c(ipib W'Sfte1" 
account of having two woodetf laJgs, "4f 
signifies dat"ÿouŸ alittt ami' gfrlne to ex- 
pire and Iagvti-*#;ÿ6»%,'-“ .

“To dream dat ytoW-traffSh* over 
a stopy kentry in rain and darkness, and 
dat you suddenly ran agin de horns of 
a cow and was tossed up into a mul
berry" tree, signifies, dat you. will sur
mount your present trubbles and coroe 
out on top.. .

“If you go: to sleep wid three dogs 
under de-bed and de baby cirin’^wid 
de colic and de" old woman lickin’ de 
rest of de chill'en anti dream dat a 
watermttlyon yon am-bringin' home sud
denly turns into a .yaller cat who spits 
in yourface, iookoutfor yonrself. Bur
glars am gwine to break into your cabin, 
lightnln’ am gwine to strtoe de chim
ney and yonr landlord am comin aropnd 
for.de back rant and act mighty ugly 
abont it. ^ _ ,“To dream dat yon am skatin’ on ice 
in de summdr signifies dat good luck am 
comin’ to you next winter. At de very 
least, yonr uncle will die and leave you
1 ™f'yoa go to sleep Ainkin’ of angels 
and golden harps and dream dat you 
am a member of de legislature and 
have been offered a price to vote for a 
sartin bill, be mighty keerful for de next 
two weeks. Sieh a dream signifies dan
ger. Don’t sit under a dead tree nor 
walk across a shaky bridge.

“Brudder Calamity Jones of dis dun 
dreatoed tine ufeht dat he was ridin’ 
through de darkness and rain on de 
shoulders of a witch woman, and dat 
she suddenly kicked up and frowed Him 
off into a qagmire where, he was sucked 
down. He come ober to my house et 8 
o’clock in de mawnin’ A ask me to in
terpret dat dream- I told him dat it 
signified a change of luck and de very 
next day he fonnd a diamond ring in de

“To dream dat you am trabblin’ on 
foot and have stopped at a wayflde 
hotel kept by a red headed man havin’ 
a cross-eyed wife and a yalier-eyed 
dawg, and dat in de night de landlord 
came up to year room an kiHed you wifl

Ae PhillppInes, anti through a country 
erfy Into*the ‘utSitMt " confusion. About

<sa**ee.f, -,
it had 

esc Chil dress precisely alike- They wear tunics 
belted loosely at Ae waist, tight 
breeches, wrinkled leather stockings, 
and pointed shoes, their whole appear
ance, in short, is identical at least to 
the casual observer.

The public executioner of Austria 
wears a pair ot new white gloves 
every time he carries out a capital sen
tence. *
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THE MAKER OF LAST WEST.•W-

my. morning paper, 
of Atignet 4, I see 

William Jen-
“Klt,” in Woman's Kingdom, in re

ferring to the recent tour of the West 
by the. members of the Canadian Wo
men’s * Press Club, concludes as fol
lows:

“ When one sits down quietly to 
look back upon such a trip, the first 
thought" Is the immensity of the work 
the Canadian Pacific has accomplish
ed. The great- railway has actually 
created our great . West, Wherever 
It ran towps and cities sprang up like 
mushrooms. The best-equipped rail
way In the world today, the Canadian 
Pacific will go. down to history as 
the maker of the Last West. When 
the C. P. R. does anything, how well It 
does, It! It took a party of press- 
womep through the country, and If 
we had been a royal party we could 
not have been treated more magnifi
cently or generously. To add to our 
pleasure we were placed in the 
charge of the C. P, R-'s most efficient 
officers, Mr. Geo. H. Ham. No words 
can express the thoughtfulness and 
care of Mr. Ham tor his party, and it 
takes a mighty clever, and ‘tactful 
diplomat to -manage , a party of forty 
women, please each one, and leave 
with each one the sensation that she 
was In particular the most carefully 
considered. No little girl^and there 
were some young and timid link 
presswomen, .who have . not as yet 
earned their spurs, but are well on 
the way toward that feat—no little 
girl was too shy or unknown in the 
great newspaper world, to be forgot
ten- by George Ham. He would lied 
her out, single Her out for some little 
treat or distinction. Can you wonder 
that we all loved him collectively and 
individually. We gave him a gold- 
headed umbrella to remember us by 
—(also a lot of trouble)—and we 
would have each given him a heartlfj 
he bad wanted it. For it was 1 
Geo. Ham and the Canadian Pacific 
that made the trip really glorious, 
and our deep gratitude to that splen
did corporation, and Its clever, kind ^ 
and diplomatic officer, cannot be ex
pressed by any words any one of us 
may write. It Is our only way, how
ever, and the words are. written with 
a warm and affectionate pen.

"As to the West—I feel Us S°“e 
glory shining still upon me. I 
never forget the warmth of the e. 
em. welcome—the grip of the » 
eru "handshake.”

/

British HISSING IN FRENCH THEATRES.

mill,
corn-

relatives, have to give a girl in mar
riage to one of the victim’s relatives 
without receiving Ae usual dowrx- 
When she gives! birth to a child she 
is tree to go batik if she chooses. In 
thé latter case the marriage must be 
renewed and the usual - dowry paid. 
Five camels may be substituted for the 
girl.

In- many of the Greek Islands diving 
tor sponges forms a considerable part 
of Ae occupation of the inhabitants. 
The natives make It a trade to gather 
these, and their income from this 
source is good. In one of the islands a 
girl is not permitted to marry until 
•he has brought up a certain number 
of sponges, and given proof of her skill 
by taking them from a certain depth. 
But ln some of Ae islands this custom 
is reversed. The father of a marriage
able ’daughter bestows her on the best 
diver among her. suiters. He who can 
stay longest in the water aitd bring 
up the biggest cargo of sponges mar
ries the maid.

In Belgium all cows over three 
months old tire to bé seen wearing 
earrings. Breeders are obliged to keep 
a record of all cattle raised by them, 
and each animal has a registered num
ber, which is' engraved on the ring 
fastened to Its ear.

In Denmark girls insure against be
coming old maids. , - ’v' "

, x . i- , , ^ There is a belief amongs the Southconsented, and listened atten- gea i*ianders that no man can enter 
the reading. At Ae etid Ae paradise who has lost a limb, and for

this reason a roan will often die raAer 
monsieur, what do you think than submit to amputation..

The married and unmarried women 
ot the United States of Columbia, 
South America, are designated by Ae 
manner in which they wear flowers in 

their hair, the former wearing them 
on the right side and the latter on the
le<The Pekin barber Instead of waiting 
for customers goes out to seek them.

Pi

V

"

Mr.
too

“Duval 
lively À 
young man saifl:

JHI,, 1 HP
“Duval"smiled as he replied:
“Could you-oblige me with Ae loan 

of a hollow key’?” , -<

Dee lever’s Dry Soap (a ponder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like

you.
“If you am saunterin’, out some even-, 

in and by accident approach a field in 
which dar am a watermlllion patch, 
squat down by de fence and wait for 
a sign. If a whipporwili breaks into 
song near by, it!»" all right, and de big
gest melon in dat patch amyonrs. If, 
instead, a cricket gives seven loud chirps 

•don’t you git aber dat fesoe. If you
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PREPARATIONS FOR 
ANNUAL EXHIBIT

Thé Exhibits Are Now Comi 
eing to Arrive in Goodly 

.flumbers

lAlir MORE STALLS ARE REQ

Broncho Busting Competitio 
Attracting Considerable li 

terest in Interior

The annual exhibition under the 
pices of the. SrUish Columbia Ag: 
tural association will be formally 
ed to the public this aftet 
at 3 o’clock. Hon. R. McBride, 
mier, a ni minister of mines for the 
vincer has been asked to open the 
in the absence of Lieut.-Governor 1 
muir who is unable to attend the 
tion owing to the presence of the g 
nor-general in the province.

Everything is practically ready 
the opening although of course 
are mantv of the exhibits yet to be 
ed in position. During the last few 
many of the exhibitors have been b 
engaged in arranging their exhibits, 
the hall has now got quite a few of 
exhibits; in place. The carpenters ! 
also been kept busy and have pract 
ly completed their labors. The i 
hall is already presenting a holiday 
pearance, and when all the exhibits 
in place and tl)£ decorations com] 
it will be a beautiful picture. The d< 
alors have not been behind their fe 
workmen and have arranged the n
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M. C. FEELEY
At the Fall Fair.

flags and long rows of bunting in a vei 
artistic manner.

The feature of the main buildin 
however, will be the electrical displa 
Special attention has been given to th 
necessary article, and several liundri 
lights have been installed. The archi 
over Ae main doors will be outline 
with many colored lights while the h 
terior of Ae hall is hung in all dire 
tions with long strings, while seven 
arc lights- have also been installed. B 
the addition of these lighting facildi 
it is. expected that there will be a mac 
larger attendance during Ae evenin 
than has ever been experienced. Ye 
terday the hall and the grounds pr 
seated a very bnsy appearance.

In the hell the exhibitors were ai 
ranging their displays, the electrician 
and carpenters were also busy, ln th 
yards it was a1 case of everyone work 
ing.

One gang was arranging the canva 
coverings over the stalls for the sliee 
and horses, while the carpenters wer 
rushing to completion another 40 stall 
which it has been found necessary t( 
erect to hold all the horses that are eg 
tered to the competition. Never in thi 
history of Ae show has so many horse: 
been placed on exhibition and it is sat 
to say that "the display of eatfle 
atock that will be seen at the exhibition 
will be as great as that shown at thi 
Dominion fair to New Westminster las 
year. Entries for stock have been re 
ceived from all parts of the province 
and as far east as Calgary. The neV 
stalls will be erected to the south of the 
machinery hall- and it is expected tha 
they will be ready for occupancy whet 
the stock arrives.

The first big lot of stock is expects: 
to arrive at Ae fair grounds this after 
noon. According to a despateh from ai 
agent of Ae association on the Main 
land, Ae steamer Charmer will lean 
New Westminster early this mornim 
loaded to the rail will cattle, horses 
other live stock.

An endeavor is also being made t< 
have the bronchos from the Inter!»! 
brought down on the same steamer. 
Never in the history of New Westmin
ster has such a large number of stock 
left that city on one steamer and it ii 
safe to say Aat it will be one of Ae 
most valuable shipments that has ever 
been made. Besides the livestock there 
wiU be a good collection of farm pro
duce and it goes without saying 
the exhibits Aat will be received from 
the Mainland will be strong competitors 
to all the classes in which they are en
tered. The well known exhibitors W. H. 
Ladner, A. F. Maynard, Pemberton 
Stock Co., W. H. Wilkerson. J. H. Hal- 
head, Bishop & Clarke, and the Inver- 
holme Stock Co., have all made entries 
and the class of the stock that is usual
ly put on exhibition is well known. In 
most cases every animal is a thorough-
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By Dr. James Weir, Jr.
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ksf PREPARATIONS FOR 
ANNUAL EXHIBITION

ItfpMSSi hotml mm .PÇÎJJÎ® t«kf« place every cat flowers most be op the grounds by
Is” ernl,° t20ck “ the. Dnune Park Tuesday, September 25th, at 10 o’clock, „ nil |U|||nniTlftllMhfS be a very interesting ex- and be ready for immediate jedging. f|N IIVIM 111 R ATI il Nn^n^ -0fT,th.e. quality of stock that is Although the formal openinjTwill not llflIflIÜIlH I HIR
owned in British Columbia. The num- take place till 3 o’clock Tuesday, -the 
?*r ” entries that have been received fair grounds will be open to the public 
m other stock divisions, including sheep at 8 a. m. on Tuesday, and every oth- 

a’80 ver-T !ar** and W,H er, morning of the fair, but as the judges 
attract considerable attention. will be doing their work on Tuesday

"Rie principal attraction and the one morning, it will be impossible to obtain 
which will appeal to the majority of the ™e results of their decision till later in 

■ spectators will be the “Broncho Bust- ™e day. 
ing” competition This is an innovation in The programme as far as has been ar- 
the way of attractions in this part of ranged is as follows:
the province and will serve to attract TUESDAY.— Staying at the Dominion Hotel is J
large crowds daily. According, to one Tuesday forenoon—Judging. w Dawson or the, firm ty-
who knows these contests will produce 10 a. m.—Trap shooting. _ ’ son’ ot tbe ”,m of Dean &
a form of sport which will be a delight 3 p. m.—Formal opening. Dawson, railway, steamship and tour
te witness. From the time the brbucho 8 p. m.—Concert in main hall, attrac- 1st agents, who arrived from England
is let out of the corrall till the time he lions in front of grand stand. on Wednesday last on a mission of In
is saddled and ridden it will be an excit- WEDNESDAY-__ „ing time. The broncho will use every u^-Stock parade Driving park ?,P' ? a' 8ettler s ?olnt ot view.
endeavor to elude his pursuer and it was 2:30__ Broncho busting E.vtra attrac- 11 ,? not„f?r hlm8elf that Mr. Dawson
only recently at an exhibition in the in- tjon at „rand t "d seeks reliable information, but tor the
terior that a broncho took to a stream 8—Mrs. Sheldon;s vocal selections fish1"worktot^eil ï086,. °f the Eng"
that ran close by, but the rider was j • hfln Extra attractions at * ^orkin& classes who are con-
game and followed him in the river and grand stand stantly applying for Information in his
lassoed him in mid-stream and tied mrYTTRaniv. capacity as agent for the Atlantic
him on the opposite shore from where a - éJ/rr « , , . steamship lines, in the populous manu-
the chase commenced. This is one inci- ^ p*.™- H?1"®6 racing. Broncho bust- factoring towns of the English mid-
dent of the contest, while at another in “J** Bxtra attractions at grand lands. Mr. Dawson has his own
Chynne, a rider was after a bullock in „ St®Qd‘rr t \r.a duau^w Ideas concerning the best method of
a roping contest, after giving the steer ° p,JP*. Tug:of-war. Mrs. Sheldon, acquiring such knowledge, and his
100 yards start he caught and lassoed A Extra 5our of Canada from East to West has
him in exactly 37 seconds. This will give attractions at grand stand. been a series of practical experiments
a fair idea of the possibilities of the FRIDAY:— ^ various phases pf active Cana-,
sport. Fire competitors have entered the - P* tn.—Horse racing. Broncho bust- dian life. Arriving in Monteeal early 
contest, among them being Graham, of ing. Extra attractions at grand [n August, he visited Quebec, Toronto,
Shuswap; Kemp, Victoria ; Richter, stand. Niagara, the agricultural college at
Keremos; Morroy, Kamloops. These 3:30.—Competition, largest family at Guelph, the St. Catharines fruit dis- 
riders are all well known as good men. exhibition. trict, and thence to Sarnia and up
Graham and Richter have the reputa- 8 P- m.--Mrs. Sheldon, vocal selection through the Great Lakes tq Port Ar-
tion of being the best riders in their dis- main hall. thur and Winnipeg, at which latter
tricts and have many times taken part SATURDAY :— place he spent some days with Obed
in similar competitions, and are thor- 2 p. m.—Horse racing. Broncho bust- Smith of the immigration department, 
ouglily conversant with every trick by ing. | _ wtl° thoroughly explained to him the
which the broncho may be caught and 8 p. m.—Tug-of-war. Mrs. Sheldon, system under which the department 
saddled. It is common for all “real vocal selection. handles the immigrants who arrive in
bad” bronchos in the district to be ----------------o-— .... - — thousands.
broke and as yet they have had very WEDDING AT QUATHIA8KA. was Brandon, where conditions were
few that they were unable to ride. Mr. . ------ observed under the auspices of Mr.
Humphreys of Kamloops, who has se- Ceremony in Which Miss' M.E. Pidcock Clements, the Dominion land agent, 
cured the bronchos and who will ac- and Mr. J. Smith Were United. and Rapid City, where he gained some
company them to Victoria, has made a ____ practical experience by working with
special effort to secure the wildest ani- Wednesday the 12th instant, at a threshing and harvesting team on a
mais that it was possible to obtain, so Ornithiaska Pnw ValtW island was the !*rge farm owned Mr- Head of that anxious was he to secure “bad ones” ^uatmaska Love, \ aidez island, was tne place Thence he went on to Regina,
that he made a special trip after three 906116 °* a very interesting event, the oc- Saskatoon, Battleford, Lloydminster, 
which as yet have beaten every rider casiou being the marriage of Mr. John Edmonton and Calgary, and, crossing 
that has attempted to ride them. He Cecil Smith, of Comox, B. C., and Mary V16 Rock,les vla Banff and Field, came 
was satisfied that-he could bring them Emjiy, second daughter of the late Mr. atulen»‘h to the Tactile Province.

.ba‘ '1 ,is , at present impossible to R. ,H. Pidcock, of Quathiaska Cove. The th™e f ays spent at Vancouver
state definitely, but when it is known ceremony, was performed by the Rev. .v'®ltîfg î?e different centres of lndus- 
that there will be at least 12 kickers it john Antle of the B. C.Coast Mission, Mr. Dawson crossed to Nanaimo to 
will be seen that some good sport w;ll and was t0 bave taken place on board °b8erve conditioiis at the island coal 
be furnished. the Mission ship “Columbia,” but owing ml£®8’and tbe" caitie on to Victoria.

The paddock in 'which the contest to the inclement weather it was decided „.^° ,™au{ nslt0.r® \°d writers from the 
will take Place is being constructed by at the last minute to have a home wed- "1“ Country, said MF. Dawson in the 
the Anchor Fence Co., of Vancouver, ding and the event took place in the res- ‘f“rse of an interview with the Colonist,
For the past week they have Keen at idence of the bride’s mother. pose as authorities on Canadian affairs
work and are now practically finished. The bride was given away by her eld- .,tbe, ,ba81s of information obtained 
It is expected that the bronchos will ar- est Brother, Mr. W. T. Pidcock, and '™ the lounges and smoking rooms of the 
rive about noon today on the Charmer, looked lovely in white silk and orange fig hotels and railways, with the result 
on the arrival of which they will be tak- blossoms with a lace veil which it is in- “ '“brJLKTn 18
en direct to the Fair grounds. tcresting to note had been previously credited in England With regard to ex-

As. extra attractions during the even- used on four similar occasions. She car- !8*mg It*0I?^ Vn 
ings the committee have arranged with ried a very pretty shoWer bouquet" of !t l8 ° that m^nres-
Mrs. Anne Beatrice Sheldon to give white carnations and chrysanthemums. * i'*’.88 JJ,'t b' ■■ y ,IÎ-. 
several vocal' selections every evening The bride was attended by Miss Doily e yrJouï'!Z mont
during the week. The concerts will bl Smith, sister of the bridegroom, who n, w-

’ "given hi the main halt,-and the well was very becomingly attired in blue and 'w^Panadfsi, shin
known ability of this songstress will, no white muslin with pink carnations in her ??f„a8 °A„tbe nvSSfA •»,?.
doubt, do ranch to increase the attend-'shower bouquet.. f nnwsnn^.ndisvnr he^nSS aaln^f*
aies du|lpg ; the evenings. The other at- The bridegroom was supported by his ^Lgri^nce ?n Canada, like n /radical 
tractions Sat,havie been arranged for brother; Mr, Neville Smith. uiSSÎ 2 S m rxaffvbSdl
tfle affernooh and evening entertain- After the weddjtig ceremony a recep- SLifiarunt tn

fraction» and will 'tion- was hefd at: which the Wide and Î£s coTintW HeW'Put S^OTk in Pioneer P.n.d A wav Y.st.rdav Morn 
I *> min* towards making the fair a sue- groom received the good wishes of their s ?ves t fi èlX « nd ■cess. The majority of these special friends and am opportunity was given to iilm^^tiThsl^of the msr-Funeral Tomorrow,

events will be given in front of the rinspect the handsome presents of which ba8.s,eP‘‘n rtb8.it‘b“r'ÏÏv V.I 
grand stand at the race track and will i the bride was the recipient. W8sL - He eve^ready pate
be carried on every afternoon and even- In the evening the immediate mem- ff °^erî ,S investigations that fie^ecites 
mg. The afternoon performances will hers of each -family and the Rev. John v"h glee he hÂ arRe-
be arranged so that they will be carried and Mrs; Antle sat down to a wedding *'«.« *" ' Baa *****
?a%e,arwfile,einm4"~ngatit wmT 1*%? *** “ Ter>' enj°yable time WaS R^inahntel durrngan «treresh 
run as a continual performance. %"he happy couple left the Cove on ^nWtis'Todging’t't^city^S

Included in the performance will be the Mission dhip “Columbia” en route j wag ffetsr an intimate eon-
The Great Kisners, head balancers for Victoria amidst showers of rice and nectîon wîthy the ÜGot>Ie who are eoing 
and equilibrists of world renown. This hearty good wishes. «Trough Their nionCei éxnrriences if the
team is composed of A. Kisner and his The bride’s traveling dress was a 8 pioneei,S?penences m the
wife and in their performance he will green cloth suit with velvet toque to Namrnllv n certain oercentave of the 
ordfn,C^°vnde ''7^ anytbing from au matd’and a, beaver stole. On their re- new Rrrivnls are not well satisfied with 

.t0 “ turn from their honeymoon the young these conditions, and’ft is precisely this
tuTreyofythderp™rfgom»Kne?e wilf^o bal" C°UP‘e firtderiToÜUriaî^îhrtl
Kisnm"piafs” a0ntmm D0CT0R BEING DISSECTED. inwardness of their allured” griewlnres!

and” mad” ” ^d rffhT ™ ln,urance Commission Lancet Make, hsti^ouf'clafs ^
from^Orrin^Br'o^' circus* c=0u^ ^°"8’ t&jtS ^sfg

aH?stc“ma”iff** °f bUDting a Very bat of ”or,d’ He wears a very sol- neîttoffithThe Ibsorptknfof tiT Pro- ar’Ipo^t“e°‘'1d Mr Dawsou generallv 
^Cf=erof the main buUding, ^ ^ S

Speriafkttentlim haT foris hisThTanatfmy TuThe'^r. Dr! îriike”s “trifsh ‘coiumbif ̂ wimre' o“
5ST«* »hafeda?^nh«febti: SE

while °Se”im ttt'l^tfô W

terior of the hall is hung in all ditec- will give it good assistance. Among the phJ^7"ann fof M,L®' K" u” ? T t Pa îu fo-mLo^htf of 
lions with long strings, while several others that have been secured are the ul be* derellcbs *"d V*e hf?w-th
arc lights- have also been installed. By Marvelous Cates family, otherwise f'lao til ôrnf '• f ba,ance nnemplpyed, w*o, ai^Jiy cb^ty, are
the addition of these lighting facilties known as the Four Cates; a quartette aot:™" agmnst the order ln the" traus" drlftm* ir,t f_^b Fnàhîbd"'nl3! r Tot
it is expected that there will be a much of instrumental musicians, who render , tance men, fFp*,and.als”' ^re n"t
larger attendance during the evening high class selections in a thoroughly J Larfoa generally get all that is al- doing-much to advance the good opm-
thau has ever been experienced. Yes- artistic and appreciative manner. ]?W8d a"d some‘™es more,” said Dr. ton of Æanad ans in favor of the Eng-
terday the hail and the grounds pr>- A troupe of 20 Siberian Spitz dogs .. ,?e might at least iish immigrant.
banted a very busy appearance. have already arrived and are at the ““xf. o-mi!.66-s , , .. , Contrary to„ current, opinion here the

In the hall the exhibitors were ar- grounds ready to give their perform- j„ey .tben b2ok up the examm- best settlers for Canada, the men best
ranging their displays, the electricians ance which is said to be a good one. atlonv gol,ug mto erection of the adapted to fit into local conditions are
and carpenters were also busy, ln the Another attraction is the tug-of-war. ^?fe8*ers. temple. The order had auth- men from the large manufacturing cen-
vards it was a1 case of everyone work This will also take place during the Pf*by K>,d °11- $100,000 real estate, très such as Sheffield, Leeds, Mnnehes-lards it was a- case of everyone work- eTenjng aQd wM18pro‘duce s0™ek but when the temple was projected, this ter, etc. Ymi know until very recently

pulls. The city police force will enter a was mcTea^d by th® House of Com- there has been in England a great rush 
team which will be practically the same mons t0 MoO.OOO. Dr. Oronhyatekha of men from the field.to the city. Agri- 
as pulled at Vancouver. The Native admitted that the executive kuew that cultiirists who have gone to the great 
Sons of this city ns well as the local tbe building would cost twice that sum, cities, however, have eat fonnd the con- 
Aerie of Eagles are also arranging to but tbey desired to go ahead, hoping ditions or the opportnntles tliat they ex
enter a team, while the St. Andrew’s tbat parliament would become enlight- pected. The very f*ct that they have 
society have already "decided to do so ened enough to give the necessary power flooded to the cities ih the hope of bet- 
With the three lodges and the police The site was purchased in the name of tering themselves has shown them to 
entered a good exhibition will be given Miss Jean Bailley, private secretary of be ambitions, enterprising citisens and 
The trophy In this case is the Players’" Dr- Oronhyatekha. This, said the sn- still imbued with that spirit -they are 
Cup presented by the Player Tobacco Pren?e chief ranger, was not to deceive evef looking to their advancement and 
company of England, through Turner tbe iushrance department, but to secure now that Canada is becoming better 
Beeton & Co., their agents in this city! a -hetfeir bargain in buying the property, known the possibilities of the country 
The cup is a very handsome one and is ’Pbe O. F. then pat a mortgage of appeal to them and they are willing to 
expected to prove an incentive to have $200,000 on the property. When the try their fortunes here. Given a fair 
the Vancouver police enter a team temple was completed, an auxiliary start, these people will be a decidedly

One feature at the exhibition that Ç°mpany, the Ontario Realty company desirable addition to yoifr country, 
will appeal -to many, will be the ar- was formed to hold that portion of prop- Mr. Dawson was the first to bring 
rangements that have been made to erty *n excess. The officers were mem- into prominence in England, three vears 
supply meals on the grounds. This in ber* from the I. O. F, and shares were ago, lectures on Canada as a field for 
past years has been a serious problem P»id for with Foresters’ money. The immigration and since then» they have 
to overcome but this year promises a company took over two-fifths of the became regular features throughout the 
better state of affairs than ever before, property valued at $240,000, and the winter months and are attended by 
The dining room will be under the sup- order took a mortgage for that amount, thousands, x These lectures are deliv- 
erintendency of W. S. D. Smith one of 1“ the afternoon Dr. Oronhyatekha ered by Mr, Jury, said Mr. Dawson,
Victoria’s best known epicureans. In admitted that the Ontario Realty com- the capable and popular Canadian gov- 
this connection he will endeavor to meet Pany was formed to protect Foresters emment representative stationed at Liv- 
the demands of all who desire to have from prosecution for violating the act. erpool.
their meals on the grounds. He will coq- It passed out of existence when its pur- i„ conversation with _Cott of the 
duct the dining room on the European P»se had been served. None of those Ottawa department of immigration Mr 
plan and will give a good service. connected with it received any remua- Dawson learned that the government in-

The trap-shooting contest for the eratlon, their services being given for order to further advertise Canada in 
Four Crown Challenge cup, presented good of the order. Miss Bailley re- an intelligent way were preparing a 
through their agents Messrs. Turner, ceived $1,000 for the use of her name splendid series of cinematograph views 
Beeton & Cp., Ltd-, will draw several in buying the property. showing the operations of the harvest
good shots from thé other side as we» Mr. Tilley put in a statement show- fields during harvest times, the thresh- 
as the Mainland, and Messrs. Lenfesty, idg that the temple had cost a total of ers at work, the burning, of the straw 
Ellis and XVeiler who have each won it $951,509.49 from which $92,880.68 and etc. People in England look Inerednl- 
once will have to go some if they wish $144,177.89 had been written off leav- ous, he said, when they are told that 
to win. This contest will take place on ing the present valuation $714,458.82. people of the prairie burn their straw,
Tuesday forenoon. The evidence of the Independent Or- and have to be shown actual pictures

Thursday’s horse racing will be held dec of Foresters in running the Tem- of the work before they will believe it.
but attention is drawn to this abstract pie Cafe on Bay street, Toronto, a few Concluding, Mr. Dawson said that hé
in another ; column. years ago, was the subject of some ques- had no doubt but that the experience

The grounds and buildings. were op- turning by Mr. Shepley. Although the he had gamed on his present trip would 
ened on Monday, September 17th, experiment, failed to be a financial sue- result in his firm being in a position to 
to exhibitors, their agents or em- cess. Dr. Oronhyatekha stated that he direct the attention of thousands of the 
ployees, to gfve opportunity for the per- was told it would have been a tremen- best settlers to Canada, 
formance of any necessary or prépara- dons success if liquor had been sold, M>. Dawsou leaves Victoria this af-
tory work. but the order steadily refused to per- ternoon for Seattle on his way to Call-

All exhibits, except live stock, poitf- mit the sale of liquor. , forma, where he intends to put in eome

.
decidedly the best team, and were ag
gressive the greater part of the game. 
The game ended in a' win for the Y. M. 
<-». A. by 5 goals to 1.

time in the fruit districts, and he then 
will go on to/ New Orleans and Jàmai- 
ca,' where he will prosecute his Inquiries 
in the banana fields of that island and 
thence will return to England.

TERRORIST °EXECUTED.

Dies With Anathema on Hie Lipa for
Hia Captera and Executions™.

Odessa, Sept. 22—The first field court: 
martial' was held here yesterday when 
a Terrorist Jew named Tarie was sen- 
tenced to death and executed for the, 
killing of a policeman. His last words 
were curses aud expressions of contempt 
for his captors “you assassins” he cried, 
you believe that with your organized 

attacks and field courts you can shoot 
down the whole of young Rurôla, but 
be assured that there are bombs and 
revolvers enough to deliver this unfor
tunate country from your blood-stained 
bands. Now fire.” Three volleys were 
fired and Tarie fell dead.

CENTRALIZING0U. 8. TROOPS.
$■'. -----------

Uncle Sam Making Preparations for 
Eventualities in Cuba.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 21.—The 
navy department today received a des
patch from Commander Fullam of the 
gunboat Marietta, at Cienfuegos, saying 
that 225 men had been landed there 
from the cruiser Dixie, which had then 
sailed immediately for her original sta
tion at Monte Cristi, San Domingo. The 
cruiser Cleveland which arrived at 
Havana today has been ordered to pro
ceed at once to Cienfuegos.

Major General Leonard Wood, com
manding at Manila, cabled here today 
that the transport Logan, with the 21st 
Infantry, 613 men, sailed from Manila 
for San Francisco yesterday. These 
troops were ordered home some time 
ago and naturally would be first called 
upon for Caban service in case of need.

Mis* Nerma Flumerfelt and Mr. A. H.
Ritchie Jeined in Matrimony.

Miss Norma Flumerfelt, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Flumer- 
telt of Rnhebnhne, Victoria B. C„ was 
married Saturday at St. John’s church 

?er. Percival Jenns to Mr. Albany 
Herbert Ritchie, second surviving son 
of Mrs. Alfred Ritchie of Horbury Cree- 

Bondon, England.
The wedding was a quiet one, only 

the family and a few of the bride's most 
intimate friends being present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ritchie left the rectory immediate
ly after the ceremony to drive to Mal- 
lowmot Farm, kindly placed at their 
disposal by Mr. W. J. Taylor, K. C. 
They wiy return to Victoria about the 
beginning of next month and spend a 
few days here. before leaving for Berlin 
where Mr. Ritchie will make his “de
but” and thus enter upon his profession
al career for which his talent and pro
longed study under the direction of the 
great master Seveik have so admirably 
fitted him.

* ».

f
BASEBALL

I riow England Averages
Boston, Sept. 22.—From the official 

fibres °f New England league made 
public today the three leading regular 
batsmen of the organization are in the 
Worcester outfield, their batting helping 
that team to win this season’s pennant, 
Jesse Burkett, formerly of the Boston 
Americans, leads the list with an aver
age of 344. The best run makers of the 
league was Madden of Haverhill with 
eighty.

'.XraA-YTte
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ntioned instaunent acts on 
» of the paper and comb. 
I>re, or quality of the tonal 
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By J.W. Dawson, Close and Com
mon Sense Otaerver of Con

ditions of Frontier Life
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The Exhibits Are Now Commen
cing to Arrive in Goodly 

Numbers
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it admit that they evinced 
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ibtedly showed by their 
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0 question but that spiders 
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years ago, in the American 
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1 beautiful ribbon-like web 
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ap web was some three of 
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::MANY MORE STALLS ARE REQUIRED

Chase to Wed
New York, Sept. 22.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas Heffernan of Bayonne, N. J., 
announced today the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Nellie Heffernan, 
to Harold H. Chase, the great first base- 
man of the New York American League 
club.

The wedding is set for next April in 
this city. Chase first met Miss Heifer- 

while playing in 
game at Bayonne two years ago.

Broncho Busting Competition Is 
Attracting Considerable In

terest in Interior~4|
4

The annual exhibition under the aus
pices of the British Columbia Agricul
tural association will be formally open
ed to thé public

nan an exhibition

SPORTSafternoon
at 3 o'clock. Hon. R. McBride, pre
mier, and minister of mines for the pro
vince,. has been asked to open the fair 
in the' absence of Lieut.-Governor Duns- 
muir who is unable to attend the func
tion owing to the presence of the gover
nor-general in the province.

Everything is practically ready for 
the opening although of course there 
are many of the exhibits yet to be plac
ed in position. During the last few days 
many of the exhibitors have been busily 
engaged in arranging their exhibits, and 
the hail has now got quite a few of the 
exhibits in place. The carpenters have 
also been kept busy and have practical
ly completed their labors. The main 
hall is already presenting a holiday ap
pearance, and when all the exhibits are 
in place and. the decorations complete 
it will be a beautiful picture. The decor
ators have not been behind their fellow 
workmen and have arranged the many

this
LACROSSE

MRARMW Tournament Goes to Vancouver \ 
The trustees of the Kilmarnock cup,

- which has been donated for com pet!- 
Many Horses Present. tton among the amateur lacrosse cfiibs

The three-days’ horse racing in con- l*}e Province, have practically de- 
nection with the exhibition are creating ^^ou^e^espfte^he la””1 to” 

a great deal of interest and it is ex- conditions upon which the cup was 
pected that they will attract a - large presented plainly state that the flrat 
crowd. The track has been put in ex- competition for the cup is to be held 
cellent condition and from the present in Victoria in connection with the ex- 
indications it is likely that the races hlbition. Rev, W. W. Bolton, the 
will be much better than have ever been trustee froip this city, went to Van- 
seen in this city. The number of horses couver yesterday, where he will en- 
that are at present at the track is deavor to arrange to have the games 
greatly in excess of any that has ever played there. This arrangement will - 
competed tn races at the Driving park, practically make It Impossible for the 
During the past few days the track has Victoria team to compete. If the games 
presented a very animated appearance were to be played in Victoria there was 
and- it certainly looked like a real race a possibility that the locals could put 
track. Despite the fog the jockeys and a team ln the field, but to go to Van- 
working boys had their horses out early couver will require that the local play- 
and for a time the . track was literally ers muet leave work for at least three 
alive with horses. days, and this they are unable to do.

At ten o’clock the track was closed By arranging the games in Vancou- 
to the gallopers and thp harness horses ver, the followers of the national game 
were given their opportunity to work in this city, will be debarred from wlt- 
ont‘ and the owners were not slow to neasing the match between the New 
take advantage of the time at their Westminster team and the Maple 
disposal. The owners of the various ran- Leaves of Vancouver, which they had 
ning horses have found a good running been looking forward to. It Is now 
stretch on the beach about half a mile many years since two outbids teams 
from the track and several worked out Played in Victoria, and on that occa- 
ou this in preference to the track, after- sion there was a very large crowd to 
wards having a salt water sponge. witness the match. This game was 

As has been said the number of horses Played at the Driving Park, but for 
that are at present at the track is the U»e exhibition this year the enclosure 
largest that has ever entered in $ race be utilized for the “broncho-
meet in this city, but despite this there busting” contests, but in order to get 
are another fourteen expected from Se- over this difficulty the trustees had 
attle today. Information has already-to have the games played at 
been received by letter that the horses Oak Bay. Although the national game 
would be over and yesterday a Vic- *a at a very low ebb in this city, this 
torinn who returned from the Sound con- pame was looked. for to Increase the 
firmed the news. Among the horses that' “Rarest In the game; but now that It 
are looked for today are Ambitious, has be,en decided to hold the touma- 
Christine A, Dewey, Entre Nous, Flor- ™ent in Vancouver, lacrosse ln this 
ence Fonso, Grasseyer, Ruby, Rojfl blty<^1'1 r?ceJ‘ve, a8lap'n the ,face tbat 
Rogue and- Sher»-. The homes that it„'' be SSgM**? to abrvlve' The 
were exercised on thé track* yesterday an-angements to, have these games

showed very good form aud it is indeed
a speculation to select the winner. In a communication received by the 
etery event there will be a good number “api£ %V*ncoweT trom Rev.
of entries. In fact in’: some- # fte
:bdUnineestarierebe * Gluons of îhl

bThe harness mées are also expected amlto^ cYub^v
to,deJieXremaereg0.0td nTsent^thre* andto Uve up to tîTese ml» It wiu”^ 
fpUt rsnt* Tohn r Un vlrtp. tÜ! impossible to have teams to whom ex-
Hèîlé 8tnrmJ well Pen8e d^ney Is given to compete in an
bnin-nSt„n fi.„ i' “ a amateur tournament, and consequently

°“, tbe 'ocal. “a,ck’. a”d ib wae thg Kilmarnock cup, like the Mlnto 
Patchfli that established the track rec- cu^ wln come into possession of a 
°‘‘d at ,tbe meet held ih connection with team that borders very closely on the 
the exhibition two years ago. The professional, and a atari. Into profee- 

at.ihat .tlm.f waa 2V16 1"2,.f.nd slonalism will ln no way follow out the 
with the track in its Present condition conditions that were made by the 
it is expected that this will be smashed donors of the cup.
when the horses come together. ___ __.

Along with the runners there are WUwh«n îe
onma _* .u _ vnoi i__• „i.___ ,v Mainland, and wnon nc returns it isfnrf incii^lnv Wk rTne J^kq? ?”;!?? expected that he will bring the infor- 

n? vérif <L?»h matlon that the games have been
Wnrohv w w taken away from Victoria and given tow 1’..^ ? r.rrijn 1 Vancouver, to be competed for by

not least, J. (Snapper) Garrison. The teamg ln which there is very slight
difference between amateurs and pro
fessionals, and in.this manner defeat 
thé object tor which the -cup was' do
nated. In referring to the matter the 
News-Advertiser says;

A big lacrosse tournament is planfied 
for next week in Vancouver in which 
four of the senior teams on the Coast 
will participate. The tournament is be
ing arranged to determine which club 
shall hold the handsome Kilmarnock 
trophy for the season of 1906. It was 
proposed to have the. teams meet at Vic
toria bpt as thé financial arrangements 
were not satisfactory to the mainland 
teams it was decided to pull the match
es off in this city if the clubs are agree
able and the grounds can be secured for 
the latter part of next week. In order 
to discuss the matter and complete ar
rangements for the series a meeting of 
the representatives of the Vancouver, 
Maple Leaf, New Westminster and Vic
toria clubs wjll be held tonight in this 
city. It is just possible that the tour
nament will be postponed foi A week 

W9 a*,the Vancouver and Strath- 
cons teams are billed to meet in « 
exhibition match one week from today.

In a letter to the officials of the Brit
ish Columbia Lacrosse Association, Rev.
W. W. Bolton of the Victoria club sug
gests that the matches be played at Re
creation park, the gate receipts of each 
match to be equally divided between the 
contesting clubs. With four clubs com
peting it will be necesary for the repre
sentatives to draw for the first match, 
Altogether, three matches will be played, 
the winner of the series to take the Kil
marnock cup. This mip is to the West 
what the Mittto cup is among the clubt 
in Eastern Canada and any club in the 
province desiring to challenge to holders 
of the silverware can do so at any time 
the challenge to be considered by the 
board of control which consista of one 
representative in each city.

In the East
At Toronto—Tecumseh 8; National 5.
At Montreal—Cornwall 5; Montreal

TURF.
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The nekt place visited

PRESS A BULWARK OF SANITY.

Sir James Crichton Browne Pays a 
Tribute to the Newspaper.

London, Sept. 21.—Sir James Crich
ton Browne, an authority on mental 
and nervous diseases, in an address at 
Blackpool had something to say in re
gard to the position of modern news
papers in pharmacopoeia. Sir James 
appears to believe in the newspaper 
cure against the essentially modern 
complaint of nerve lassitude, as le ap
parent from the following sentences:

“I say deliberately that the news
paper, with all its faults, is one of the 
bulwarks of sanity at the present 
epoch. It is the antidote to corroding 
egotism; and gives a world-wide hori
zon to the purblind and shortsighted. 
It Is real and earnest in Its tragedy 
.and comedy, while a novel Is only a 
make-believe. It supplies snacks of 
biography in the form of gossip. It 
manufactures heroes by the dozen and 
it furnlshés an easily digestible in
tellectual pabulum. Many a man has 
been saved from melancholy and fatu
ity by hts daily .paper. Suppress your 
newspapers and you will have to en
large your lunatic asylums.”
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MRS. MELDRAM DEAD. I

m
The death occurred Saturday morn

ing at her residence, corner Douglas 
street and Topas avenue, of Mrs. J. H. 
Meidram, relict of the late John H. Mel- 
Idram, as a result of paralysis. The 
news came as a painful shock to many 
friends. The late Mrs. Meidram, who 
was a pioneer resident of Victoria, was 
born 70 years ago at Newcastle on Tyne 
and came to Victoria in 1865 with her 
late husband on the ship Countess of 
Fife. Her son, 'James W. Meidram, 
was born during the tedious trip which 
occupied nearly a year. Three sons, one 
daughter, and nine grandchildren sur
vive to mourn her loss. The sons are 
James W., George G., and John, and 
her daughter is Mrs. John W. Wâlker. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 

as afternoon at 2:30 p. m. from the resi
dence and later from Oddfellow’s hall 
on Douglas street. Mto. Meidram had 
a large number of friends, her kindly 
spirit and cheerful disposition unaffected 
by the passing years, giving her a popu
larity among all who knew her. She 
was a member of Colfax lodge, Dangh- 

- ters of Rebekah, whose members will 
1 attend the funeral.
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M.C. FEELEY
At the Fall Fair.

horses that are at present stabled ot 
the track with their owner and rider 
afre Instrument, Miss Hunter, owned by 
O. P. Romigh, rider, W. Lane; Happy 
Chappy and Milshora, C. F. Tanner, 
Rider Mathews ; Holly Berry, W. Arm
strong, Spondulix, W. Bailey, rider Mc- 
Cluse : Integrity, Adion, J. Hennessy, 
rider McJoiht, Ethel Barrymore, A. 
Davies; Lady Ninora, Bath Beach, E.

' C. Rnnte, Fort Wayne, J. Cleal, riders 
Anderson and Ezill; Pauline, Judge 
Napton. W. C. Marshall, Albano, Lady 
Kent, H. A. Small, rider H. Armant; 
Rose Amanda, W. McKeown, Urbano, 
Tom Kingsley, Virginia Boy, C. John
son, rider, Snapper Garrison: Prestano, 
owner and rider, W. Lane; Katy Bell, 
Chas Cottle, rider “Irish”, Camel}ta, J. 
J. Botteger, Uppercut, R. E. Gather, 
rider, Mathews.

The trotters and pacers being, Capt. 
John, W. G. Stevenson, Belle Storm, 
Mrs. Gouge, Minnie Jerome, Dr. J. B. 
Hart, Vancouver; Victoria Girl, R. 
Humber, Liziie E., Dr. Humber; Al
monte, Uncle Dick, Jim Fook Yum, Sit
ter Still, McGuire. With this collec
tion of horse» it is safe to say that the 
public will be gived a good exhibition 
of the sport of kings.

ER OF LAST WEST.

gman's Kingdom, in ro? 
'recent tour of the West 
irs of the Canadian,Wo- 
Club, concludes as .fol-
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THE SUPERANNUATION FUND 4

Of the Methodist Mission Board Is 
"" Below Zero.

Montreal, Sept. 22.—The general con
ference has decided to appoint a com
mission, consisting of the general sup- 
intendent, ten ministers and ten lay
men, to revise the general rule of dis
cipline and report at the next general 
session. Rev. Dr. Huestls was elected 
book steward for the eastern section, 
practically by acclamation.

Rev. D. W. Johnson, of Windsôf, N. 
S., was elected editor of the Wesleyan.

A report was presented showing that 
the superannuation fund of the chorch 
was bankrupt, having a deficit of over 
$2,000,000.

mg.
One gang was arranging the canvas 

coverings over the stalls for the sheep 
aud horses, while the carpenters were 
rushing to completion another 40 stalls 
which it has been found necessary to 
erect to hold all the horses that are en
tered in the competition. Never in the 
history of the show has so many horses 
been placed on exhibition and it is safe 
to say that "the display of eatde and 
stock that will be seen at the exhibition; 
wiii be as great as that shown at the 
Dominion fair in New Westminster last 
year. Entries for stock have been re
ceived from all parts of the province 
and as far east as Calgary. The neW 
stalls will be erected to the south of the 
machinery hall, and it is expected that 
they win be ready for occupancy when 
the stock arrives.

or
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THE TRACKVICTORIA TIDE TABLE.

f For September, 1606.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine sad Fisheries, 
Ottawa.) . - ' ‘ :

A Successful Meet
Vancouver, B. C. Sept. 22.—Despite 

the rain which fell before all the events 
were fihisbqd, a large crowd witnessed 
the events of the first annual field day 
of the Vancouver Athletic club at 
Brockton Point this afternoon, and 
everything passed off. successfully. Sher- 
fing’s two mile run against time was the 
principal event, and he succeeded in 
eclipsing his Winnipeg record of 12:06 
for the same distance by doing it in 
11:32. The track was slippery but he 
finished apparently as fresh as when he 
started. He was loudly applauded and 
was presented with a bouquet of roses 
b.v F. B. McD. Russell on behalf of the 
Vancouver Athletic club.

Vancouver won the Daily World’s 
cup for tbe grand total with 59 points, 
Seattle coming n close second with 58, 
Victoria Y. M. C. A. had 12, Vancouver 
Y. M. C. A. 4.

The Vancouver Marathon race of 
eight miles round Stanley Park wgs 
won by Chandler of the Sixth regiment 
in the remarkable time of. 41 minutes 
18 3-5 seconds. Chandler fed from the 
start. He won the same race on Do
minion Day.

The outstanding features of the track 
events were the magnificent perform
ances of Hyde of Vancouver aud Geiach 
of Seattle. In the relay race Seattle 
had it«ail their own way. Geisch in the 
last lap/ winning as he pleased.

;Date. . |Tlme Ht|Tlme HtjTlme Ht|Tlme Ht 
h. m. ft. a. m. ft. h. to. ft. h. to. e
0 4»' 78 816 L6 15 48 7.1 20 37 57
1 51 7.6 8 55 2.1 15 56 7.1 21 24 5 »
2 48 TA 9$S 2.7 164» 7.? 22 10 4 7
3 45 7.0 10 KTS.4 1680 7.3 22 58 4 44 46 6.6 10 48 4.1 16 56 7.8 23 49 I n 
556 62 1125 4.8 17 27 7.4 ..
0 48 3.8 7 17 60 12 00 5.4 17 57 V i

,2 ............................. . I»® 7.2
4 .................19 36 7j
i5Tl6i5W6»i810 67?2g?;3
6 40 2.8 15 01 6918 52 63 23 52 717 20 2.2 14 42 6.9 10 32 5.8 3
0 54 7.4 7 59 2.3 14 51 7.1 2ÔÏ1 a i 158 7.5 8 87 2.5115 00 7.3 2052 i l 
2 50 7.5 9 15 3.0,15 33 7.4 21 37 H

9 55 3.6(16 01 7.6 22 27 a a 
1038 4.216 32 7.7 23 24 l a 6 10 6.9 11 24 5.017 06 7.8 * 2 8

0 26 2.3 7 44 6.8 12 14 5.7 I74V7Ï
1 29 2.0 9*3 6.813 11 64 18 21 7*2 32 1.8 11 30 T.S14 19 68 19 S T? 

12 53 . 73 15 43 7.0 20 08 î’ï
18 13 40 7.4 17 18 68 21 22 rî

5 25 2.0 14 08 7.4 18 23 6 3 " 7-1
616 2.3 14 13 7.3 1915 5.7 
014 69 7 06 2.7|14 18 7.2 i9*5*T ib

The time used la Tactile Standard for 
the 120th meridian west. It la cam ted 
from 0 to 24 hours from midnight to mld
night. The figures for height serve to dJ* 
tlngulsh high water from low water 

The height is measured from the Jerel nr 
the lower low water at spring tides. Thi* 
level corresponds with the datum to which 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, as closely as 
can now be ascertained.

,

%
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The first big lot of stock is expected 
to arrive at the fair grounds this after
noon. According to a despatch from an 
agent of the association on the Main
land, the steamer Charmer will leave 
New Westminster early this morning 
loaded to the rail will cattle, horses and 
other live stock.

An endeavor is also being made to 
have the bronchos from the Interior 
brought down on the same steamer. 
Never in the history of New Westmin
ster has such a large number of stock 

I 'eft that city on one steamer and it is 
safe to say that it will be one of the 

i most valuable shipments that has ever 
; been made. Besides the livestock there 

will be a good collection of farm pro- 
| «nee and it goes without saying that 
I the exhibits that will be received from 
I !"e Mainland will be strong competitors 
I to all the classes in which they are en- 
[ tered. The well known exhibitors W. H 

I.adner. A. F; Maynard, PemBerton 
Stock Co., W. H. WilkersoH, J. H. Hal- 

! head, Bishop A Clarke, and the Inver- 
‘ holme Stock Co., have all made entries 

»nd the class of tbe stock that is usual- 
” P»t on exhibition is well known. In 
most eases every animal is a thorough-

"on
10
11
12

4.
15

HOCKEY

Arranging Schedule
The ladies’ hockey clubs of the pro

vince, the Nanaimo club taking the in- 
itiative, are to organize into a league 
for the purpose during the winter of 
playing schedule matches and for form
ing rules for the general government of 
the game in this province. Nanaimo, 
New Westminster, Vancouver and Vic
toria all have strong teams and large 
numbers of players who take an enthu
siastic interest in the game. It is pro
posed to havevdelegates from these clubs 
and representatives from such other 
clubs as care to, meet in Nanaimo on 
Saturday, September 29th for the 
pose of • organizing a league. ,

All teams thinking of entering1 the 
The football match between the Y.* league should communicate with Miss 

M. C. A. intermediates and United Burris as to particulars of the meeting 
Ranks was played yesterday afternoon The delegates (vil! be the guests of the 
at Beacon Hill. The Y. M. C. A. had Nanaimo team.
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HUE MILLIONS 8F. . . .
TREKKIN6 PEASANTS

those of the bride’s many friends at 
home, to make a wealth of display 
■ever equalled here before. After the 
ceremony, which wa* performed by the 
Hey. J. Leach-Porter, a sumplupus 
luncheon was spread at the family 
home to a large number of friends. The 
bridal couple, accompanied to tie train 
by maly friends, took the Canadian 
Pacific railway east-bohnd for their 
residence in the north.

e. ' >
; M

corbner In and for the prostate.
Dudley De Courcey Hutctrinaon, 

couver, to be "a notary publie la
Melvin George Faflden, of Upper Sumas, 

and Henry Charles Benson, of Matsqul, 
to be deputy game wardens for the ChllH-WSoii|elpld>#ey dMânnî" df Victoria, soli

citor, to he a notary public 16 and for —e 
prOTince.

James Byan, of Cranbrook, to be a mem
ber of the board of commlseionars of 
police for the said eity, to the place of 
Jamea Greer, resigned,

George F rands Weir, of Trail, th be a 
member of the board of license commis
sioners for the Tmlr license district, In 
the place of Henry Kearns, resigned.

To be license commissioners tor the 
Omtaeoa license district: Edward Coorte- 
nay Stephenson, J. P., Edward H. Hlcks- 
Beadv 9. M., and Charles Frederick Mor
rison, of Haselton.

TO be chief license Inspector, Constable 
J, Kirby, of Haselton.

An order In council waa also passed or
dering that no 
take, shoot at or 
game or ca 
tace for a pe

STRANDING OF 
: STEAMER THISTLE DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.i

WESTERN CANADA’S BIO STORE.
Further Advices ef Accident to 

the Lieut.-Governor's 
Yacht

. VOL. XLVIIL, NAn Army More to Be Dreaded 
By Russia’s Ruler The# 

Any Other Danger

ITALY'S DAY TO CELEBRATE.

Sept. 20.—The thirtyannl- 
if the Italien occupation of Rome 
-dl of the temporal power of the 

is celebrated today in the usual 
During the day thousands of 

visited the historic Porta ,Plo and 
leposited wreaths on the monu-

-------- Jt Victor Emmanuel, Garibaldi.
GaVour, Maeslni and other, central figures 
In the, fight for Italian unity.

MR. 8TOLERT STOLE MONEY.

Monday will be One of the Busy Days 
of the Early Autumn Season

DLL FILL FA!V\

BROUGHT BT THE PRINCESS MAYINFLUENCED BY THE REVOLUTIONISTS
:

Attendance at the E> 
Enormous T<

Expected Steamer Would Be 
Floated Without Difficulty- 

injury Slight

person shall hunt, trap, 
kill or wound any black 

percailzie throughout the prov- 
eriod of tefi years from October

Imbued With the Conviction, He 
Who Works the Land Should 

Own it
Special Preparations Are Being Made for a Busy Exhibition Week, 

and the Following Exhibition Specials Go On Sale Monday.
Sedan, Kansas, Sept. 19.—O. B. Stol

en, cashier; Of the People’s State Bank 
of Sedan, with deposits of *75,900, dis
appeared today, leaving a note saying
he.was à defaulter anB had fled. The .--mît:
«ate la time-locked and the amount of The steamer Princess May, CapflE Mc- 

the grea!’Sy ^Ms ^8enaaePted B°ney m‘83lng Is not known. Leod, reached port Saturday morning

in Russia is throwfi by Dr. Mackenzie STUCK IN THE MUD, from Skagway with 02 passengers. The
Wallace in the Time» today, where he ____ steamer was delayed Oy fog encounter-
discusses the condition of the landless Seattle, Sept. 19.—For two hours tSeatv“y,*?? so'it?’ a

«rsMSHxS mæ&rSsU
work on the crops , in other parte of the >y employees of the Frye-Bruhn com- L^ 'f the Viee-re«l Mrtrind LtanT-
emAP!,re-,.JheLarse.v.OWrT«r±g-ne.r,v slaughterhouse a short distance Jam4 Dunsmnta was htah

All told, he says, they are nearly away. Later she was removed to the d d n d b k ^ B *
twice as numerous, and they may prove Emergency hospital in the ambulance, ^ N-fmkisl) fi0Ws into the wa-
as influential as all the workmen in the where she is in a serious condition. She t*rwaV and between the Vancouver Isl- 
towns, of whom so much is heard, and had passed over the old wharf, which and J,a8t and Cormorant Island on
the r^urn of this arm, of laborer, from was partially rotted'.w.y when a sec- “hlch ilert Bay is™M, there Is a
their dispersion in allqnartere of the era- tion of it gave way and she dropped ten 1<m att,tch of tideland with shallow , ■

• frire may have results not less imp or- feet to the tideflats. The tide was out water an<j a reef jj€g almost in mid- Pekin, Sept. 21.—As a result of the com-
tant than those that have already fol; at the time. channel at the mouth of the Nimkish c„u?™r

iLî ”----------------- ^ver. There the Thistle was hat; but it ^Europe” and Ihe Utatta7St««? Li lt
soldiers from the Far Bait. anticipated she would be floated Tuan Sh! Kai. commander to- chief of the

‘The lot of these wanderers,” sayp TllflUP IID CDUL before long and be sent back to Tic- forces, and Tang Gho Kaj. vice-president
Dr. Wallace, “is miserable enough, God Mr JJUIYIl toria. of the board of foreign affairs, an edict
knows. Most of them are from Little wl The Princess May passed the Thistle ha« been Issued" ordering the abolition of
Russia and the steppe province*. Some Friday morning, but as no distress sig- hoth ,orel|i” and natiTe’
Of them travel a# far as. 1,000 versts. T UDCD I IMITQ nais were flying from the Lieutenant- wlmm a __________
They are absent from their villages from IlmULD LffllllU Governor’s yadit, she did not stop, but PESSIMISTIC PROPHECIES FAILtwo to si* months and their average continued on her way to this port. fmwmistic PROPHECIES FAIL.

lîrabiïï. 4ml rnSÏ, .Sîîb'ïp Activity Among Timber Cruisers At* * am—. cm."6*. «-». an
Pf 14, kopecks, or 9 dente a day. Some in Woods of Vancouver '--S' ®ot thought thaU «he_ is damaged. semi-otocislly that from eettmates made
travel by train in fourth class, or on the n00a5 01 "«HCOUVSl It Is very unfortunate that an acci- aerersl months ago by officials of the
Slowest Volea boats part of the way IslanW défit of this nature should occur on New York, Newhaven & Hartford BalMhnt multi rod** an on foot. Thev attend ISISnO such an occasion, but happily with the way company on the former volume of
th. S.hJ w^Jv.r th^ hennZn t ' " exception of a little inconvenience the PJ^rr^bu.Jnc»,, there would be a loss
the tight whatever tn*y happen to be 1 -------- strandine of the steamer was without at ,*bout *700,000 a year In gross receipts,When darkness falls. They suffer in- - anv sermnsreK.drs1 * owing to the reduction then announced
numerable privation^ from hunger, cold, Quletlr' without the public being aware any senous results. P1- of the passenger rate to two cents a mile,
heat and sickness and finally* if they of 11,6 extensive nature of the operations, T?16 9®°*” the steamer Princess To this would, on the old volume of coal 
““t oTJ. LJLthere Is an activity on the i.i.mt that stated upon arrival yesterday business to New England points, o* added
survive, tiiey reach their destination , ^ J, an morning that heavy fogs prevail along by the estimate, a-loss of about *150,000
with all their Strength spent before they would surprise most people did they know th< entire coaat and it is wlth the great. a year by a reduction of the coal trade, or 
Bave begtm work. of its existence. While It Is not general- eet difficulty that the steamers are able ot **50,000 loss by the two-cent,

‘"Land, give us land!’ these peasant. U recognised by the people of Vancouver to make any progress. The May was ^IToueraTtan ^“seroraT^‘«onttal with
cry. Nor do they dream of compen- island, yet R Is a fact that the tomber- delayed for over twelve honrs by heavy the two cents a ttile rate for passengers
Sating any of tile present landowners men of the Pacific coast will have to look fogs while south-bound. affecting about nine-tenths of the sys-
whom they may dispossess. At the hot- to Vancouver Island for its last great Ihn- —=---------- -d.------- «-----— , tent The returns actually Indicate that
tom of their hearts Is the ineradicable j£LtL,a£Y,iggi ,T„he„,l9? £2lcAaPr.ua RAILWAY PROPERTY IN' DISPUTE, the Increased volume of business doe to 
conviction that a man who works on the that nreîiv ?nKthe ,vlll.blï ito, ------ '
land has a natural right to it, which If Its have been secnred <m the Mainland, Heavy Action Against thee Northern the gross receipt's’ ■ ■ 7
put in the balance against all the posi- hAe led enterprising firms, with an ear Ratifie—Murder by JealeuS Husband —..0_____ i_',..._ -----
tive laws of property snakes them ktok t« «>e ground, lfttentoj to Hie approach r----- : CHÂSING A PHANTOM AUTO
the beam. ‘We are the Lord’s,’ they £8S*° taure SP^ane, Sept. 20.—Suit has been A _NTOM AUTO
say, ‘and the land is ours.’ Yes, they here. . eq e fhn i commenced in the superior ebbrt of Whioh Performed Some Daring Feats
still believe in the Lord and before they Hardly a day passes now but timber Spokane county that questions the Before It Was Finally Captured. ' 
lie down on empty stomachs on the cruisers are passing thxogb Nanaimo to- validity of the eritlre holdings of the » !■' ’ KâfSSSÆrt Së^,M.,wi,»c,™s.y2i ^atifSjfârsBS
and hell. This steppe over which they So many . Umber cruisers an», ont now Northern Pacific Railroéff Company. ^ed M 'a bTse fOB a terroHs* ronspirscy* 
wander loees itself in the dim horison Jkat PM am are „Bard }° s*! The action to brought by Joseph H. has been seked to -the viclnUy of the pal-
Where the earth and sky mingle and are *old ^ dk«wered s^mo4 rimunLihk ro Boyfl to recover *75,629.67 claimed to see of the Grand Duke Nicholas Nieholat-
lost and there is a mystical background gp tlmber rtul«™^t «g^a day be due from the Coeur d’Alene Railway vltdh at IPeterhoff, a»d the machine bore
encompassing these wanderers’ lives, In A- number of Puget 8«uod cspiuiisu * Navlgatton Oo., which property has ^a a,1”2m55a;d ^o^ertf^ldetilfy
the midst of which are superstitions, *« interested to the Island timber limite since been sold to the Northern Pacific Th s anhmoblTwa. flrat ob-portints and sign*. torer^,n,hLrebeJone " hron/h^F* Ba*lr.°*2 ^°™panJ' \nd at01 >aie™ S^dTt ' th?lm5tu^ m»n«”vre. st

"In the Bnssian revolution what to to ttolimlta .11 9,2 acquired by the Northern Pacific Rail- Knaener Selo, which the Emperor at-theee peasants' role? It was discovered tte^ru^'p^^hîo^r^c.^ms^ "7 tranX^,
to me by a man who had been the com- going by the Queen City and to qther L?e transfer of «je property of the 
panion of my journeyings for two days. ways. Northern Bacille Railroad Company to
He forced his company upon me, for “ .wl,L not be long before all rhe.timber the Northern Pacific Railway Company while I Vas driVtoTaoroas the country “ the *»« *'*> teten up. was lllegsfl, fraudulent and void,

he sprang upon me from behind a tree HEAVY DAMAGE FROM FLOODS. Dlsd From Murderous Attack 
and made the demahd which, almost — Ban Fraxiiiteco. Sept. 20.—Without
with impatience, I had long expected to HSI Paso, Tex., Sept M,—A Herald having regained consciousness long 
hear—‘hands up! Even if I bad pos- despatch from Guadalajara yesterday enough to tell the police the complete 
seeaed a revolver I should not have fired, states that the correspondent of the Jal- story of fin attack made on him. WIN 
for I could have blown the wretch out kco Times at Magadan wired his paper 11am FTede, proprietor of a clothing 
of existence with a puff of smoke from ,, follows: Fifty-one person- were house on Market street,, died today 
nay cigarette. I have seen pitiable spec- drowned in the recent floods in Santiago from the effects of a heating Inflicted 
iméne of humanity la my day, but nohe Ixduntla, and adjacent district* in the on him in his Store last Friday after- 
ever stirred my compassion so profound- territory of Tepic. The bodies, it is noon by two unknown robbers, who 
ly as this man, and I cheerfully gave stated,, were taken from the river. Dur- rifled the cash drawer and' took hie 
him thfe few rubles I had and some of tog the flood- many persons took refuge watch, 
my cigarettes. , in trees remaining there’until boats were

“As he smoked he told me his history, sent to their rescue. It is reported that 
For political offence he had been pro- 500 persons are homeless, 
vided by an administrative order with “Widespread damage has resulted 
what the peasants appropriately call a from the inundation in Sinalo. Several 
wolf’s passport, whltih forces him to be river towns have been partly destroyed, 
a perpetual wanderer on the face of the thousands of cattle drowned and crops, 
earth, or such part of it as to under in many sections mined, 
the dominion of the Osar, reporting him
self at specified police stations as he 
goes along, and forbids all the Gear’s 
subjects to give him shelter for more 
than one night. It is the curse of Cain, 
and certainly this man’s punishment is 
greater than he can bear, although his 
sin was not murder, but merely com
plicity in printing ..some illegal litera
ture which the government whs making 

efforts to suppress. I am told by 
wolf that he had met fewer of his 
during the last four or five months 
in earlier times, find It to to be 

hoped the government has discovered 
the criminal folly of treating men as 
wHOeasts. ' ’

“But during

:
1. A'! Certiflcatee of incorporation were grant- 
ed the Bonanza Mining & Milling Co., with 
a capital of $1,000,000; the Elk Valley 
Development Co., with a capital of $2&- 
000; the W. W. Stuart Lumber Co., with 
a capital of $50,000.

I T HE exhibition buildings and 
adjoining grounds were tax 
their utmost yesterday J 

noon by the large number of visita 
the big fall fair. "All records of 
attendances was broken and there

A special offering in the

Silk Waist Section on Monday
Silk Waists of various styles.

Values to $4.75.
On Sale Monday at $2.75 Each

o—
THIS MAN LIVÊ8 RATHER HIGH >

But He Use a Splendid Chance of 
Throwing Off Consumption.

New York, Sept. 21.—Charlee- Batteru- 
by, of Wentham. Maas., says 4 special 
to the Times, has built a house où the 
tops of ttvo adjoining pipe trees on his 
farm, and win aliéna the winter there. 
Battersb.v Is 35 years of age, and has suf
fered With toberenloels for several 
The bouse, or rather, room, la about nine 
feet by six. The two windows to it will 
be closed only to keep out the «now from 
entering the room. Acdess to the house i« 
obtained by means ef a rope ladder.

I

are wearing a happy smite 
with a) continua;tion of this mid 
wsather it is almost certain that th 
will be a financial success.

With the glorious sunshine those 
intended visiting the fair began to 
ney fairwards early in the day and 
ten till three o’clock the cars 
crowded to suffocation, and when 
bares races commenced every poin 
vantage and occupied, even the f 
far down on the lower stretch 
crowded with visitors anxious to 
a glimpse of the flying steeds. M 
those who went,early were able t< 
spect the exhibits before the races 
menced and their was a conti 
stream through the building during 
entire afternoon and the attendance 
tag the evening waa also very good, 
in fact the attendance left noth to 
be desired.

Daring the rush the attendants 
kept very busy but nothing occnrrè 
mar the pleasure of the afternoon.; 
appeared to be out for the afternoon 
were determined to make the bes 
the opportunity and enjoyed themat 
immensely.
x. The visitors to the fair itself i 
well pleased with t&e exhibits and 
tag but commendation could be he 
The exhibit in cabbages which 
made by Police Officer Abbott 
greatly admired and he was recei 
the congratulations of his friends.,, 
was expected, the cattle and ha 
again came to for well merited appr»

The judges in the horse depart» 
Mr. Fjpf. Logan and Geo. Hogie, n 
ager of Sir Arthur Stepney’s ranch, 

who had the task of judging 
were highly complimented 

their decisions, and with one excejj 
To protests were lodged against' 
awards they made. Tlv only ptin

BppWftr than the wtoner. Ip the d 
cattle Andrew Elliott also rec* 
great praise for hie work In judging! 
department.

The stock parade was the first t 
ture on the programme and the winn 
in the various classes were loudly- 
plauded as they passed the grand st) 
In this connection it might be sta 
that in referring to the ten hands* 
Clydesdale stallions in yesterday's la 
it is not to be taken that this comp* 
the entire exhibit, and when all of t 
class is taken into consideration th 
value will amount to $70,000.

By- the time the parade was overd 
greater portion of the crowd had rea

hi
■

years.

Monday in the Dress 
Goods Store

Special Sale of Dress Goods 
Monday

Two hundred odd ends of new season’s 
tweeds. Plaid effects, tweed mixtures and 
homespuns. Lengths from two to nine yards, 
suitable for suits, coats and skirts ; widths 
54 and 56 inches wide. Regular value $1.25 
to $2.00 a yard. Oh sale Monday at 75c yd.

f
:

To our thinking, the beauty and vari
ety of thle autnmn'e dress goods ex
cel anything we hâve known before. 
Richness Is given by embroidery, , 
mystery by shadows, conservative, 
ness by elegant plain fabrics, Includ
ing an Immense variety of broad
cloths. And If you wish for a gbwn 
so exclusive that you Slone will have 
the one frock of Its kind, be stare 
snd see the robes.

PIPE OF PEACE ABOLISHED.

On Monday the Exhibi
tion of $6, $8 and $10 

Millinery On Sale Monday—Silk Ribbons, 6 
in. wide, usual value 25c. Mon
day, 10c a yard. Various Colors

Women Who were impressed by the 
variety of style» for this winter In
dicated In our preliminary shewing 
three weeks ago will notice that the 
same Idea Is carried out In tide ex
hibition.

How to get the effect of style to in
expensive materials 1* a problem 
which we attack with new test 
every season, and we think We have 
solved it.

:

At ta.OO-wWatots Of pi aid cashmeres, 
all coloré. Jackets and wraps of any descrip

Some-of th* beet values:
Mink Ruffs, *25.00, *85.00 and *50.00.
A special assortment of Mink Stoles 

shown at *85.00. We paid the whole- 
sale hep sea *86.00 for this same ruff 
last year, which makes quite a dlf- 
ference to the selling price.

Hunt red, of Ruffs and Stoles^ars 
wn at '*7.50 to *15.00. 
the ®"nr Department on second 

floor, hfid have a look at the Talue5j

Comfort in 
’ Flannelette 7 hinge
Supplie* have come and we have night 

dresaes, drawers, etc., to blue, white 
and bulk. Night drees. A special 
at *1.00.

At *2.75—iFrench flannel waists, trim
med cord.

At *2.00—Fancy French, iDelatoé waists. 
At *2.75—Waist» of velvet, varions 

colors.
wwâsM ifitby,

horses
Boys’ Suits with the 

Bight Touch to 7 hem
ViWomen’s and 

Children’s1 Underwear
OÜ» FALL STOCK ÿOW COMPLUE
Ladles' Vests and Drawers, all kinds. 
Ladles' Combinations, all weights. 
Children's Vests.
Ladles' Equestrians.
Child’s Slips, patent children’s combin

ations.
Child's Slippers, etc., etc.

Spot Velours
»w«h,te, belio 

green with white, jfi/i
35& wir2UW0 “

20-Inch Plain Corduroy, at 50c.
'Brown, light and dark nary, 'myrtle, 

cardinal, hello and cream.
22-inch Heavy Velvet Cord, at flOc.
Light and dark brown, light and dark 

navy, light bine, myrtle, moos and 
cardinal, hello, dahlia, cream and 
and black.

22-toch Rich White Velvet Cord, "at 90c.
Cardinal, light and dark navy, light 

and dark grey, light and dark green, 
light and dark brown, dahlia, cream 
and black.

81-toch, Plain Color Velveteens, at 
We., 75c. and *1.00.

Cardinal, grenat, aile, Wine, dahlia, 
moas, light and dark myrtle, light 
and dark navy, pink, sky, hello, 
cream and black.

New Fall (Nothing, that will please boy 
as well as parent; made by sFpfirts 
and with the proper touch of *yonth- 
fulness, nothing but all-wool ma
terials and «Sable workmanship.

: with white, 
rtle with 

! of green,
l*

Special
Our showing of Norfolk Suits at $3.80. 
we'hate them at $2.50 and $8.50.
But we are specially anxious to a 

you our range pt $8.50.!
Blouses

An order was then Issed to capture the 
machine, and the two soldiers who attempt
ed to detain it1 were met with revolver 
shots. The machine-got away. Last week 
it appeared to St; Petersburg, re-painted, 
and-pasaed repeatedly under the windows 
of Premier Stolypin’s apartments in the 
Winter Palace, it suddenly turned up at 
Peterhoff during the funeral of General 
Trepoff. The most daring exploit of this 
machtoe Is reported to have occurred at 
Stare®» Selo, Where the motoriste are 

to* hfive crashed through the fence 
trading the little palace and made a 

rapid trip tbrough the enclosure and out 
again, probably ifi' rehearsal of an at
tempt on the life of the Emperor on bis 
return from his cruise to Finnish waters.

SCIENTISTS’ STEEP BNOWSLIOE.

,
A large purchase of new Flannel and 

Velvet Waists, just arrived—
At «2.75—StH*e effect* «town to 

waists Of challle trimmed silk.
At *3.00—Large ' figured 

French flannel waists.
At *2.75—Waists of heavy corduroy, 

pleated fronts.
At *8.50—Watots of fin* 

mere, trimmed silk and

Furs
Elaborate Stock of Fare is shewn; 

most of them are made on the prém
isse. We can guarantee every fur 
we sell, and are now able to com
pete with any house In Canada, as 
regards price, style and quality. 
We will take special orders for any 
style of far wanted In Ruffs, Stoles,

I

effects to
■

ed the grounds and the judges lost, 
time in getting the races started.

This proved the feature of the aft 
noon and the large crowd that was 
sent /were ’ treated to an exhibition 
hors» racing such as they had bren t 
to expect. In every event there w* 
more entries than ever seen on the lo 
track. After the Wednesday’s rain I 
track was in fine condition and so 
very fast time was made. The finit 
were very even and in several tastx 
qes the field could be covered with

P cash-Frenah c 
tucking.said

earro
j

COSTUMESJealoue Man’s Act 
San Luis Obispo, Cal.,' Sept. 20,—Joe 

Wilson, a saloonkeeper, shot and killed 
F. C. Gilson, merchant, at Creston last 
night. Wilson’s wife and Gilson were 
in à buggy when Wilson stopped theta, 
grabbed his wife by the arm, and, 
pointing his revolver at her compan
ion, fired two shots into his body1. 
Jealousy to assigned as the cause of 
the act. Wilson latêr gave himself up 
to the authorities.

Slid Down Three-fifths of a Mile Be
fore Coming to a Stop.

Chicago, Sept. 21.—Four prominent col
lege professors, one a member of the Uni
versity of Toronto faculty, escaped by al
most a miracle from death to Mexico last 
Wednesday, after one-of the moat daring 
and arduous expeditions ever attempted to 
gain the top at Mount OrUaba. Word 

received yesterday from Dr. ROllto, 
chamberlain if the University of Chi

cago, a member of the party, describing 
the attempt to reach the top of the moun
tain and a fail of 3,000 feet down a snow 
slope from the 'summit. Having gained 
the top of the peak, the members of the 
party spent an hour in looking over Mexi
co City and tile gulf. Then they decided 
to descend, but discovered a snow slope, 
end slid down three-fifths of a mile be
fore they came to a stop. Prof. H. F. 
Reid, of Johns Hopkins University ; Prof. 
P, A, Coleman, of the University of Tor
onto; Prof. J. F. -Wolff, of Harvard, and 
Prof. Rollins, the ctàmberlain of tke Uni
versity of Chicago^1’were the members of 
thé expedition. Ttoey had gone to Mexico 
to study geological condition». Several 
important discoveries were made, the most 
important of which Is a new measurement 
for the height of the volcano. A govern
ment survey made several years ago 

ced the height of .the mountain at 18,- 
feet. The party found on reaching the 

summit that their aneroid barometer regis
tered 18,500 feét.

SEVEN THOUSAND LIVES LOST

Among the Chinese Alone in the Ter
rible Typhoon at Hongkong.

Six Styles In Women’s Costumes
Ttto trotting and pacing was a p 

race and1 as a result, several of. t 
hemes will hereafter travel in a bèt 
class than they have previously. \ 
horses faced the starter and after so 
tag twice they were sent away in 
bunch and before they reached t 
eighth, pole, C. A. Harrison with Ml 
of Del Norte was in the leading wi 
Minnie Jerome second. Harrison lost 
the lower stretch but coming in on t 
home stretch, he drew ahead and w 
by a length in 2:27.
! The second heat was run off aftet, 
interval of twenty minutas and w 
again won by Maid of Del Norte wi 
Nellie Emmett second. In this ra 
Minnie Jerome who was pacing ve 
Sfieadily, got tangled in her hobbles 
was thrown. Harrison took his litt 
Mare to the front at the start and WI 
never headed, winning in 2:26 4-5.

The third hejt, however, saw 
change. Harrison went to the front a« 
field the lead at the eighth pole but h 
horse broke allowing Nellie Emmett ai 
Bamford Bay to get in ahead. This co 
dition of things remained till the thre 
quarter pole when Harrison overhaul! 

’Nellie Emmett and then commenced’ 
hard run for home and he all but caugi 
Bamford Boy but got second place. , 
this heat Lady D. was distanced.

In thé fourth heat Bamford Boy to* 
tpe lead and held it all the way, Mil 
of Del Norte being thigfi till the hoe 
fitretch when she passé! Nellie Emmet 
_ The fifth and deciding heat Bamfo 
Boy took the lead and held it all th 
way with Nellie Emmett second 
-Maid of Del Norte third. This ai 
the race to Bamford Boy, Maid of D 
N’orte second and Nellie Emmett thin 

Tm- second race on the programn

and skirt elaborately trimmed with 
one-inch breld.

At *22.50—Black serge costume, rough 
effect, lined taffeta silk.

At *35.00—Broadcloth costume, light
colon, pleated and stitched.

At *40.80—costumes of • plum doth, 
trlméd with silk braid, abort jacket 
style, lined with silk.

At *80.00—Coetumes of tweeds, atrip* 
and check effects, lapels faced with

black moire silk, coat lined with 
striped silk. Regular mannish effect.

At *17.50—Costume* of varldue mixed 
light tweeds; a very effective plain 
tailored salt.

At *22.50—Black doth costume, coat

-o
Abduction of Charley ross.

New York, Sept. It.—A Galveston 
special to the World says: “William 
Van Hodge of this city says he Is In 
receipt of the last link In the chain of 
evidence proving his identity as the 
long-lost Charley Ross.
Livingston of Bt. Louis furnished In
formation of the Identity of the woman 
who placed the abducted Rees child in 
the asytom, find declares she can prove 
that Van Hodge Is the same child. 
Joseph Likens, the aged and mysteri
ous stranger who furnished the fir*t 
connecting link* says he is positive 
the youfig man is Roes, but that to 
prove it the woman who placed the 
child in the asylum should be pro
duced. Mrs. Livingston says this 
woman is alive and she can be induced 
to reveal the secret of how the child 
was delivered to her from the abduct
or’s mother and Douglas, but she fears 
prosecution and is not inclined to 
make a public confession.

was
the

o
THE PROVINCIAL GAZETTE.

Recent Government Appointment* Are 
Announced in Official Paper.

The regular weekly Issue of the pro
vincial Gazette yesterday contains an or
der In council appointing Geo. A. Skefifing- 
ton, Archie Robinson, Daniel E. HynJ- 
roan. Jamea Badie, George King, Thomas 
Duke, John B. Titan. wHMam Towter,
James Vick, Arthur E. Partons, William 
Duke, George Dales and J. R. 8. Johnson, 
of Vancouver, to bo eommiaeionere for 

ng affidavits to the Supreme court to 
the Vancouver city electoral" district, 
ky, of Momox CSV..ar HMBMar HMBH 
dusky, of Cornel; Alberta electr SCV 8 

Comox electoral district, Harry MeCios- 
Herbert Jamea HUiier, Uelpelet; New 
Westminster city electoral district, Ckas.
Malcolm Nlcheieon, of New Westminster;
Revelatoke electoral district, H. G. Gough 
and Harry Siegfried, of Revelatoke; Green
wood electoral district, John Lelenty;
Boundary Falla, Dougs Id McMillan, and 
R. A. Mathison, GreenwooJ; Okanagan 
district, James Foulda Johnson, Bnderby.

J. R. Brown, of Falrr|8WI to act. as a ____
St. Petersburg, Sept. IS.—General “£«”£ tfi^rea’n for °a' London, Sept. 20.-Sir Matthews

Demitri Trepoff, who died last Satur- jicenre under the Liquor License ' Act, Nathan, ggvernoy of Hongkong, h»* 
day Was burled today at Peterhoff. ipoo. Y aent the following cablegram to the
Contrary to expectations the Emperor Lowas Atkinson, of Fernle, to be a '1- colonial office: “There is strong evl- 
was not present at the funreal, as His cense commissioner for the Fernle license aence that Bishop Howar of Hongkong 
Majesty is still cruising in Finnish wa- district, in the place and stead of A. C. wag aroWned The loss of life among
,qetands°rd b°ard ^ Imperial ^ “iXert KeatTcbapman and Charles the Chinese will probably amount to 
«tftna*ra. -r? * will Craig, of Vancouver, to be notaries seven thousand;

£ great throng of army^officers and put,tt£ \a 0Bd for the province, San Francisco* * Sept. 20.—The mer-
high functionaries followed the Casket James Anderson, of the city of Kaslo, chants’ Exchange received a câblé mes-

Lagr,toonthfromito,0Vm,e fe^n? 'Incdn^ the*1 e1fyI^^lom,,1,n* pC? iTlîiS Coptîc,

eraVdjed to to/reth^rai^threce* to ^lor^tb,10 A pas-
the place of interment. The fact that stoke electoral district. con nn hnnrii' foundered near A
tlie Emperor did not abandon his plea- ,ohn Raymond, Jr.. of EsquImait, to bé um® pasg ang 0àiT s;x passengers ’and 
sure cruise to return and attend the „ deputy game warden for the Esquimau r™“ „«aT7, “ th—
funeral of a devoted subject, although electoral district. ° y
his return was scheduled for yesterday, Herbert Cetil FleRto. of Port Slmptop,. STl,aF — ,

£.sr„ïa,ra“,s,4niiS’Æ FH-EJlS-S'lSs ’SHrs
MARRIED AT_.«ERNWOOD. « S ££’"& 5

flov. Rinpp th. Irtarriaee of Mr Ormand ~- o' ' ■'■ ■'____ * collector Of revenue tax for the Victoria rescued . . ,
Higman of Fort Saskatchewan and Miss Mrs. and Mias Failing, who are ^“flîfrina^thé1‘abae^ce* of 8JbhnmFiewia' . Ca*>t' Thomas, ^ commander of the 
Catherine Irene Wood, daughter of among Portland’s wealthy society g^’nrniént® agent. ’ JJJÎÎ nnb htia French
Christopher Wood- The church was people, have been here for a week, and ,g Douglas Grainger, of Canal Fiat, to be ». cre” riamberrf on bdard ths Fre icb
beautifully decorated with flowers for like all other visitors are enchanted justice of the peace to And fbr the ptor- mail steamer Polynesian when the I al-
the occasion, large floral contributions by Victoria’s beautiful scenic and clt- lace. span collided witfi her, saved tos yes-
ironi friends in other towns eddtog to matte delights, John Flewin of Fort Simpson, to be a sel abd >60 Chinese passengers by splen-

N

did seamanriiip. fortunately tile 
gine room staff stuck heroically to their 
poste. Capt. Thomas was left almost 
singlehended on deck. He took the 
wheel and navigated the Fatshan fqf 

forty minutes through 
pestuous sea and finally beached the 
vessel safely. It is believed that she 
can be refloated without trouble.

The losses of the Kow Loon codown 
(warehouse) company are estimated at 
*750,000. Four thousand bales of yarn 
which were to storage there probably 
are irretrievably damaged.

The beach is littered with valuable 
silks and many looters hare been ar
rested here.

There were several hundred passen- 
ers on board the Hueng Shan, from 

which stranded off Lantao isl-

. transmission lines of the street railway 
company, which went down, together 
with the electric light wires.

Live wires were a constant menace to 
life, and there were many narrow es
capes.

The cause of the fire is unknown, as 
is also the amount of insurance.

A WANDERING SALMON.

Taken in Oregon With Hook in 'OUI 
Made in Victoria.

One of the salmon hooked in British 
Columbia waters got away with a hook 
and put to sea; how else Can the fact 
be accounted for that a 17-pound Chi
nook salmon was caught a few days 
ago by James Woods of Westport, Ore
gon,. with a hand-forged fiehhook which 
was" made in this city imbedded in a gilt- 

. The Portland- Telegtam eays :
Letters on the hook show that it was 

manufactured at Victoria, B. C. f»e 
implement is about three inches in 
length and of the sort used for catch
ing cod in Alaska waters, Mr. » ocas 
Is in Portland spending his'vacation and 
brought the hook with him.

“Practically all fish authorities to 
whom I have shown the hook, soi* 
Mr." Woods,’ “are agreed' that it .caught 
to the salmon accidentally either in tint 
ish Columbia or Alaska waters. It » 
also regarded as a most strange hnd. m 
their annual migrations it shows tli 
the Columbia River salmon go far norm 
a question which has long been a o 

■ batable one. " If the salmon 1 caught, 
a trap flicked up the hook in the local”- 
suspected, it proves that at certain 
sons the fish taken in the Columbia a 
up about Bristol Bay, where they ='= 
classed as a different variety of salmon. 
Old fishermen declare that the hook 
used extensively by the Eskimos 
is probably one they lost while b. 
for cod.”

Mrs. 8. I. en* saved. Some were knocked on the head 
with axes to save them from burning.

The fire spread with amating rapidity 
to the Winslow restaurant building next 
door, and from that to the Jensen

The Tacoma Eastern depot and head
quarters building, and the large freight 
shed of the road just across Puyallup 
avenue caught fire from the intense 
heat at the same time.

The entire fire department of the 
city by this time had concentrated at 
the spot, but made little impression up
on the flames.

The Puyallup avenue bridge caught 
fire from the depot and despite all ef
forts burned down. This is the thorough
fare over which the Seattle-Tacoma in- 
terurban road enters the city and is al
so’ used by three street car lines that 
reach east end points.

By this time the conflagration defied 
all efforts of the fire department.

Fifteen Tacoma Eastern box cars 
were burned, but a car of dynamite sit
ting on the track at the depot was mov
ed by a locomotive in the nick of time.

When the Winslow restaurant caught 
fire Proprietor Peterson and bis Wife 
tried to get a number of valuables 
from the structure. After the building 
was wrapped in flames and all had 
abandoned it, Mrs. Peterson suddenly 
ran into it for something she had for
gotten. Owing to the burning of the 
bridge the fire department could not 
render assistance. Immediately after 
disappearing in the doomeij building the 
woman began shrieking for .help, but 
the trepiemloiis heat of the fire ’ render
ed it suicide for anyone to approach it:

The unknown man , wjto was killed 
was the driver of a gravel wagon who 
was sleeping in the barn. Employees of 
the barn say that he lost his life in try
ing to save his team. The 140 horses 
burned are roughly estimated at $200 
each, but among these were a number 
of fine trotting ariimals kept at the 
barn b.v private owners worth several 
times this amount.

The fire department was greatly 
hampered by the burning of the power

vainBjSs this
an hour and

■ f many years the revolu
tionary leaders have found use for these 
men, although the government has none. 
They have ordained them peripatetic 
missionaries to the peripfitetic peasants. 
They supply the peasants with revolu
tionary pamphlets for dissemination in 
their villages on their return. They 
teach them the ‘Marseillaise’ and other 
revolutionary songs, recount to them the 
heroic deeds of the revolutionary mar
tyrs who by revolver and bomb have 
executed judgment upon the oppressors 
of thé people and distribute highly col
ored and still more highly imaginative 
pictures of the French revolution to 
teach those who cannot read how they 
ought to act. This man to himself a liv
ing picture Which no one who has seen 
it can easily forget. I

“Great numbers of these wandering 
peasants are sometimes to be found 
massed together. On May 8th, for ex
ample, 24,000 of them gathered at the 
St. Nicholas fair in Kahovka, and where 
there are missionaries wolves are also 
found. Thus 5,080,000 peasants are 
being made propagandists of the revota* 
tlonary faith. By the end of October 
they will have returned to their villages 
with literature in their wallets, songs In 
their memories and bitterness in their 
hearts, a firebrand every man.”

taki
r:

$s>

Macao,
and, and all the European passengers, 
including three women, were saved. 

The British reserve ship Phoenix, 
which was reported aUhore yesterday, is 
a total wreck.

Another storm, less violent; however, 
than the typhoon, broke here fit mid
night and blew jfor sir hours. The 
damage apparently was not great.

----------------- o
HEAVY FIRE LOSS IN TACOMA.

GEN. TREPOFF BURIED.

:

Two Persons and 140 Helpless .Horses 
Inainerated. “ -

. Tacoma, Sept. 21.—Two people and 
140 horses were burned to death, 
property to the value of $200,1)00 was 
destroyed here last night in one, of the 
biggest fires that has occurred ta Ta
coma for years.

The de*d are: Mrs. Petersen, wife of 
the proprietor of the Winslow -restaur
ant, and an unidentified laboring man.

The fire started at II o’clock in the 
livery barn of George Russell, ,-fiPkls 
barn contained 150 horses. Among 
was a thoroughbred French coach 
lion, valued st $40,000, and Said to be 
the best of its kind in the United States. 
The building was a large frame struc
ture and in a few moments was blsztag 
in many places. Efforts were made to 
get the horses otit, but only ten were

was the flash purse, 1-2 mile das 
which brought out eight starters. Coi 
siderable time was taken at the po« 
knd« during the attempt to get awe 
someone in the grandstand said “go 
vtith the result that Happy Chappy an 
Miss Hunter raced around the tràek.

On another start being made Mis 
w ??nter was practically left at the poa 

being several lengths in the rear an 
hopelessly out of the race. The race wa 
a good one, Happy Chappy taking th 
lead which he held till the home stretc 
when bis previous run told on him an 
h* was forced out by Virginia Boy, wit 
Adion third in the fast time of Sfty-tw

- TkijGrand Stand purse brought ou 
J* 'farters. This was the finest race o 
“■e day. They were .sent away, in 
hunch and coming *>wn the stretel
SNSHyiEKii ' v.' 1

r* and
ut-

1 also was lost
■o-

is a guestMrs. E. S. Boyd of Ottawa 
at the Dominion.
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